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2.
ABST RACT
This thesis attempts to trace the history of
Barking Abbey from the Conquest to the Dissolution. In
some respects it has proved a disapointin studr, for
though Barking was anong the greatest and wealthiest
nunneries of mediaeval England, many of its records have
perished.	 There is no c'ronicle to tell its history,
nor cartulary to show how its lands were acquired.
Even the Valor Ecciesiasticus, which one takes for
granted in the study of English monasticism, is lost
for the county of Essex.
A considerable section of the thesis deals with
the estates of the house and their administration. Ly
chief source of evidence for this has been the court
rolls of ten Lasex manorc, covering, though with nany
serious gaps, the years 1279 to 1539.	 These, together
with a thirteeith century Domesdaye of Ingatestone and
Buiphan, and a few coinpoti of the fourteenth and fifteenth
centuries, have been used to show the methods employed
by the abbess and her council to exloit the abbey
lands, in accordance with prevailing economic tendencies.
The revenues from the estates were allocated
to obedientiaries.	 By the sixteenth century, the main
3.
funds were administered by a treasury, from whict four
defective account books have survived. 	 The cellaress
and the office of pensions handled substantial revenues,
as their surviving account books show.
Like most mediaeval monasteries, Barking owned a
number of apropriated churches. It has been possible
to trace the careers of a few of their vicars, especially
when these owed their benefice to the king, for as a
royal founaation Barkin experienced in this, as in
other deniancs, the effects of royal patronage. The
abbey's relations with the outsiae world, and it
franchisal rights have been discussed.
A fifteenth century ordinal throws considerable
light on the liturgical life of the house. 1 /hile the
subject calls for treatment by a s 1 ecialist, I coula not
completely ignore it.
Finally, the surrender of the abbey and the
consequent dispersal of the nuns and of their estates
have been treated.
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7.
I NTRO DUCT ION
The contribution made by tne nunneries to the
religious life of mec.iaeval England is, for the most
part, a subject still awaiting investigation. Apart
from Eileen Tower's book, Yediaeval English Nunneries
which appeared more than thirty years ao, The Cartulary
of St. Mary Clerkenwell edited by . 0. Hassall, and
several valuable articles on indiviaual houses written
2
for the Victoria County Histories, the nunneries have
3
not received the same attention as the men's houses.
ih1s is not surprising.	 Ijrediaeval nuns have not
attracted the modern historian by their administrative
ability.	 Very few of them have left chronicles to
1. Camden Society, LXXI (1949).
2. .J.g. on ',ilton in VOF 'ilts, III, 231-242; on
Lacock, Ibid. 303-316; aria, on St. Mary's
Iinchester in VCH Hants, 11,122-6.
3. Professor noNles has remarLed on this in his
preface to The Religious Crders in England II
(Cambridge, 1955).
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1
posterity.	 The vast majority of bem belonged to poor
and insignificant priories, most of whose records have
been lost.
There was, however, a small group of Benedictine
houses, al'nost all lying in the South of Englana, which
were larger and richer than the rest. Barking Abbey
which forms tne subject of this tnesis, must be counted
among these.
1.	 These may well have been, as for instance at I.acock,
the work o± chaplains, not of the nuns. A
late fourteenth century cartulary of ?herwell,
deposited in the British Luseum, contains in
addition to grants of lana, a narrative history
of the abbey down to 1261.	 There is also in
the British Museum a uooument containing a
narrative account in French of the foundation
of Crabhouse Priory, written in a series of
thirteenth and fourteenth century hands,
apparently for instructional purposes, and a
late fifteenth century annalistic account in
nglish of building work carried out at the
priory. Both documents are catalogued by
G. R. C. Davis in Mediaeval Cartularies of
-reat Britain (Loncion, 195), 33, 115.
9.
The abbey attracted the attention of the
ei'-iteentn century antIquarian, mart Lethieullier, who
1
excavated its site, and in 1759 wrote Its history.
2
Lethleullier was a scholar of some repute, and though
he does not always give the sources of his information,
where he can be checked, for instance In tHe Patent Polls,
he is reliable. The only other wors on the subject,
apart from the VC, Essex, are two small books, one
entitled A History of arkin Abbey by E. A. Loftus and
3
H. F. Chettle, and the other, dealing exclusively with
the foundation charters, The Early Charters of Barking
4
Abbey, by C. Hart.
In this thesis I have founa myself hampered by
many gaps in the eviuence.	 For instance, the Valor
Ecciesiasticus for the county of .ssex has been lost, an
1.	 The oriinal ms. is in the Jossession of Sir
..estrow T-tiTse of Breamnore, ordingbride, Hants.
.anere is a p1 otostat copy in Dagenham Public
Library.
2. There ic a short article on him in DNB,XI, 1011.
3. Printed at Barking in 1954.
4. Printeci at Colchester in 1953.
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though the gross income of the house can be obtained
from the Liber Regis, this document lacks the details
contained in the commissioners' returns. 1ore serious
still are tre many gaps in the unprintea primary sources,
which frequently mare it impossible to arrive at
satisfactory conclusions.
	 As a result, this study
ranges perforce over many scattereo. details, whose
relations to one another have often been lost. They may
be gatherea together under the following headings :-
I. Documents concerning the estates and their external
administration.
II. Documents concerning the churches of which the
house possessed the advowson, or which it had
appropriated.
III. Documents illustrating the franchisal rigl'ts
enjoyed by the house.
Iv.	 Documents illustrating internal administration.
IT.	 Documents concerned with the 1iturgical life of the
house.
VI.	 Documents illustrating royal patronage.
rII•	 Docurents iLustrating the social connections of
the house and. its place in society.
VIII. The dissolution records.
11
I.	 Jiocuments concerning the estates ana their external
adiiiinistrat ion.
The bulk of the abbey's lands had aixeady been
acquired by the time that Domesday was compiled. The
3reat Survey, therefore, has been taken as t'e starting
point of my investigation, thou;h a handful of Anglo-
3axon charters must be mentioned because of the light
they t row on the origins of tVie estates. !o cartulary
has survived, and very few post—Conquest deeds. These,
to the number of perhaps fifty, deposited in the Essex
1
Record Office, relate almost entirely to the manor
of Ingatestone.	 Hence it is difficult to build up
anything like a complete picture ot the growth of the
property, at least earlier than the Statute of Iortmain.
After 1279, the Patent Rolls bein to yield some useful
information, especially about tie property in Barking.
Towards the end of the thirteenth century, a
complete survey of the abtey's lanas, called a Domesdaye,
was drawn up. Unfortunately, only the section dealing
with Ingatestone remains, and is deposited in the
2
Essex itecord Office.	 The section, however, describing
1. D/DP T 1Z,Z
2. D/D? 115C.
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Buiphan has survived in a fifteeith century copy, which
is attachea. to a court roll of the manor, thougL it
bears no relation to it.	 In both sections, the lands
hela by tenants are given, together with the rents and
ser"ices they owed to the abbey.	 The only other survey
comparable to the Jomesdaye is a rental of the manor o±
2
Barkin for the year 1456, whicia may also have formed
part of a complete statement, now lost, of the abbey
lands.	 Other rentals compiled in the fifteenth century
3
were lost through the carelessness of local rent collectors.
No trace remains of a "great rental" said by Smart
4
Lethioullier to have been coinpileci before the dissolution,
under the chief steward, the .arl of Oxford.
1. ERO,D/DSg M3 in.3.
2. The original is B,Add. "s. 45387. It has been
edited by J. . Oxley in Barking ad District
Arch. Soc. Trans., 1936-7.
3. See below, p.25S
4. Op. cit. II, 131 . It is also mentioned in the
Finister's account for 1540 as "The Great Rental
of tIe Lordship of Barking for the North and
Soutr Parts."	 PRO, S.C.6 964, fo.37.
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The most complete series of documents are the
court rolls of the manors of Essex. These were saved
in the general dispersal of the abbey's records at the
time of the dissolution through the manor of Ingatestone
passing to Sir William Petre, and they are now deposited
1
in the Essex Record Office.	 The following tables ahoy
the distribution of the rolls. It viii be seen that,
though a large number has survived, the only manor with
anything like a continuous series is Ingatestone. The
value of all the Court rolls is lessened by their
becoming more forrnalised just at the period vhen they
began to be representative of all the Essex manors.
There are no court rolls for the abbey's property outside
Essex.
There are very few compotus rolls. The manor of
Dagenhani and. Vestbury has two reeve's account rolls for
1.	 A. seventeenth century document in. the Petre archives
contains the following endorsement: "Reasons
'why no more court rolls of ancient times.
These lands vere the Abbess of Barking's and
came to King Henry VIII by dissolution, and so
the court rolls coming into many hands 'were
scattered. Also divers that did come to the
hands of the last Lord Petre were burnt with
divers other evidences in the burning of my lord's
house at Thorndon."	 ERO,D/DP M177.
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COUtT ROLLS 1279 - 1469
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1. ERQ,D/DP IT1-54.
2. Ibid. D/DSg Ml-4.
3. Ibid. D/DP Fl 7. There are also a number o± meagre
sixteenth century extracts of court rolls,
covering t'e ye rs 1349 to 1470.	 171/22.
4. Ihe court rolls of Buiphan are complete for the years
1379 to 1399.
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the years 1321-2 and 1376-7, both deposited in the
1
Public Record Office.
	 The rent collectors' rolls
of six manors, Great Warley, Bulphan, Mucking, Hockley,
Ingatestone and Great Wigborough for the year 1440-1
2
are also in the Public Record Office.
II. Documents concerning the churches of vhich the
house possessed the advowson or which it had
appropriated.
The registers of the Bishops of London have
been consulted in this connection. Several registers
3
of the fourteenth century have been printed.
	 The
others, from Robert Braybrook's (consecrated in 1381) to
Cuthbert Tunstall's (translated in 1730) are deposited
4
in the Guildhall Library.	 Though the registers afford
no illustration of the "ordination of vicarages" in any
of the abbey's churches, they show the induction of the
vicars presented by the house. It is to the printed
1. S.c. 6 849/11, 12.
2. Ibid. 849/4.
3. Namely, those of Ralph Baldock, Gilbert Segrave,
Richard Newport, Stephen Gravesend and Simon
Sudbury (Canterbury and. York Society, 1911,
1927-38).
4. SR 34.8 9731/3-4; SR 97.1 9731/7-11.
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calendars of Patent Rolls and the Papal Registers that
one must go to see the abbey appropriating the churches
of which it already possessed the advowson.
III. Documents illustrating the frezichisal rights
enjoyed by the house.
The calendar of Charter Rolls and the court rolls
of the manors have been used for this chapter of the
thesis.
IV. Documents illustrating internal administration.
There are no complete household accounts, but
internal administration during the sixteenth century
can be illustrated from a number of documents deposited
in the Public Record Office.	 They are as follows :-
(a)	 Four defective account rolls of what seems to
1
have been a treasury. One, bearing the heading, "The
account of William Pownsett, Receiver of the monastery",
and dated l7-36, contains the receipts from twelve
manors but no expenditure. A second, of which the
heading and first entries are lost, gives some expenses
i.	 s.C.6 H VIII/930.
2.	 Ibid. H VIII/929/2.
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and also the sum total of the receipts, together 'with
the date i 37-)6.	 In addition, there are considerable
1
sections of tWo "books of repairs and expenses".
They are dated in the PRO Lists and Indexes as
"temp. H. VI", but from internal evidence such as the
names of "farmers" and. of the manors and officials of the
house, they belong to the same period and office as the
two accounts just mentioned.
(b) The account rolls of the last cellaress of the
2
abbey from l34 to the dissolution. There are also
two defective visus compoti of the same obedientiary,
dated ll6 and	 and. the first membrane of her rent-
4
collector's roll for l72-26, showing the rents she
received from property in Barking and London. One
membrane of 'what appears to have been a daily account
book, showing her expenditure for each day of the week,
has been attached to a fifteenth century court roll of'
Ingatestone.	 It is too badly worn to be of much use.
1. E l0l,48'7,	 42.2.
2. s.c.6 H VIII/929.
3. Ibid. H vIII/927f2.
4. Ibid.
:5.	 ERO,D/DP M6l.
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The organisation of this important office can be
further illustrated from a document entitled ' t The Charth,
longynge to the office of the celeresse T', deposited
1	 2
in the British Museum and. printed in Dugdale's Monasticon.
(c)	 The account rolls of the office of pensions, which
3
are complete for the years 1O7 to 139.
The records of these different departments
coincide In time, but they frequently- lack the details
which earlier account tolls might have provided. On
the other hand, they help to some extent to compensate
for the loss of the Valor cclesiasticus.
V. Documents concerned vith the liturgical life of
the house.
The most complete picture of the liturgical life
of Barking, and indeed of any English mediaeval nunnery,
Is contained in an early fifteenth century ordinal and
4
customary deposited in the Bodlelan Library, Oxford,
and edited for the Henry Bradshaw Society by J. B. L.
Toihuret under the title, The Ordinale end Customary of
1. Cott. Julli D VIII.
2. 1,442-447.
	
.	
s.c. 6 H VIII/928.
	
4.	 MS. Univ. Coil. 169.
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the Nuns of Barking. 1	 It is further supplemented by
a number of folios from different fifteenth century service
books, which have been assembled together in one volume,
and are now deposited in the Library of Trinity College,
2
Cambridge.	 The register of John Peoham, Archbishop
:3
of Canterbury, recording the visitation of 1279, has
also yielded important evidence concerning the liturgical
life of the house.
VI. Documents illustrating royal patronage.
The exercise of the king's regalian rights over
the abbey as a royal foundation has been illustrated
from the Patent and Close Rolls, and from the bishops'
registers.
VII. Documents illustrating the social connections
of the house and its place in society.
Wills have proved an enlightening source of
information, especially the unprinted. ones of the
Prerogative Court of Canterbury, deposited in Somerset
1. Vole. Lxv, Lxvi (1927-28). The pages of the
printed edition are quoted throughout this
thesis, though the original has been consulted.
2. M6. O.3.4.
3. Register of Joim Peckharn, Vol. I. ed. C. T. Martin
(Rolls Series, 77, 1882-6).
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House, and of the Consistory Court of London, deposited
in the County Hall, London. Further examples occur
in printed collections.
VIII.	 The dissolution records include :-
(a)	 A Minister'e account of the manor of Barking,
1
drawn up in 1540, together ith a less detailed account
2
of all the estates, dated 1544 and printed by Dugdale.
(b) The evidence for the dispersal of the abbey
estates in Letters end Papers of Henry VIII.
3
(c) A list of debts of the house.
(d) The accounts for the demolition of the abbey
4
buildings, 140-l.
5
(e) The will of the last abbess.
1. PRO,S.C.6 964.
2. Mon. I, 445.
3. PRO,S.C.6 3542.
4. Bodi S. Rawlinson D. 782.
5. PCC, 24 Chaynay. See Appendix III.
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CHAPTER I
TEE ESTATES
While this thesis makes no attempt to penetrate
into the period before the Norman Conquest, a small
number of Anglo-Saxon charters must be mentioned because
of the light they help to throvc on the origins of the
Barking estates.	 The first is the earliest extant
1
East Saxon charter. 	 Though it is not considered
today to be the original, it is generally believed
to be a copy made not later than a hundred years after
2
the foundation of' the house.	 It was granted by a
certain OEdilred. or Ethelred, who cannot now be
identified.	 It seems most likely that he was an
3
East Saxon of some importance.
OEdilred gave to the nuns and to their abbess
Ethelburga, "to augment your monastery of Beddanhaam,
1. J. H. Round, 'The Oldest Essex Charter' in
Trans. ssex Arch. Soc. NS, V, 243; H. Sweet,
Ihe Oldest English Texts (l88), 8. The charter
is BM, Cott. Aug. ii, 29.
2. D. Whitelock, &iglish Historical Documents, C. 00-
1042 (London, l9), 447.
3. Hart, op . cit., 31.
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the land which is called R.tingahaam, Budinhaam, Deccan-
haarn, Angehlabeshaam and. the open country called
Wid.tnundesfelt vithin the forest."
	 The only place-name
here which can be identified with certainty is Deccan-
haarn which became Dagenham, but the other settlements
must have been in the same area. Barking is not mentioned
in the text of the charter. The name Barking is one of
those plural names in j vhlch often designate a region
rather than a single settlement. This very extensive
grant may have caused the monastery of Beddanhaani to
be known henceforth as Barking, with the consequent
1
loss of the name Beddanhaam.
The charter continues, "and their bounds enclose
together forty hides, 'with all that belon ø s to them,
with fields, woodland, meadows and marsh." The Old
2
English hide is a term, to use Stenton's phrase, "of
elusive meaning", whose equivalent In real acreage
1. Whltelock, op. cit., 446. A similar explanation
Is given in kwall, inlIsh Place-Names In Dig.
The Venerable Bede calls it Berecingurn.
The older name may already have died out by
his time. The Berecingas were "the dwellers
by the birch trees". P.H. Reaney, 'The
face of Essex, a Study in Place-Names' in
, Lviii (1949), 10.
2. Anglo-Saxon Eriland (Oxford, 1943), 276.
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canxAot be accurately assessed. Hence it is impossible
to calculate how extensive Q4ilred's grant vas.
Thile the southern boundary of the grant is
fixed by the phrase Flu en Tsmlej p , that to the north,
"Centinces trios and then Heaieted.e" cannot be mo easily
defined.	 It probably lay north of the Ro an road.
to Coicheeter, in the forest knovn 1st r as Yneholt or
1
Henholt, an today a ilalnault. 	 On the east, t e
bourdary is called " ritolaburna". 	 n etymological
grounds, this may have been the River Id on vhlch
2
vrittle now stands.	 It would explain the poseaion
of In c atestone by th house, without necessarily inc1ud
lug the hole area as f r e t as the "Id. It seems
more likely, however, that the ritolaburna was a river
much near r B rking, us ely the Beam, for which the
old name is the ar or the Marke' .dic, te. the boundary
ditch. It would al bring the bourdary of the grant
mor mt line ith t at which existed In later times
1. The origin I na e of th forest was hthns holt,
meaning "corn unity (I.e. mon etic) wood."
The modern apellin° aroEe from a fictitious
connection vith hilippa of lalnault.
P. H. Reaney . The Place Names of seex(Cambridge,l93b),.
2. Hart, p .. olt.,38.
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between the manor of Barking and the royal manor of
Havering. In any case, thouh the exact boundaries
cannot be fixed, the grant must have covered an
extensive area, thinly populated, and. bounded by tiick
forest to the north and by marshes to the south, which
could not be easily defined at so early a date.
It was the first substantial grant made to the house,
vhich turned it from an obscure community into the
1
important abbey it became. 	 Hence it may rightly
be regarded as the foundation charter.
OEd.ilred, however, was not the founder of Barking.
This title was held by Erkonwald, Bishop of London,
'vho established the house for his sister, Ethelburga,
the first abbess.	 There exists today a sixteenth
2	 3
century copy of a charter, dated 687, which purports
1. iitelock, o p . cit. 447.
2. It was transcribed by John Josoelyn, one of the
earliest Anglo-Saxon scholars, and. is oreserved
in BM, Cott. Vesp.. X, foe. 112-3. Accord-
ing to Smart Lethieulli.er, the original was
lost in the fire in the Cottonian Library.
o p . clt.,I, 27.
3. It has been shown by C. Hart that the year 697,
vhich is usually assigned to the Charter, is
the result of a misreading by antiquarians,
like Weever, Dodsworth and Smart Lethieullier.
op. cit., 11.
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to be from Erkonwald to Barking. The authenticity of
this charter is doubtful, but its fabricator clearly
had access to genuine early material, including
OEdilred's charter.	 Such a fabrication of its early
charters by a religious house could be made without Its
necessarily implying forgery, for the new documents
repeated in substance 'vthat had frequently been lost
in, for Instance, the disruption caused by the Danish
invasions.	 In the case of Erkonwald's charter, the
lend endowments which it recites appear for the most
1
part to be genuine.
The pancarta of Erkonwald contains eight grants
of land made to the house. 	 It repeats the gift of
OEdIlred. already described, but increases the area
granted to seventy five manentes. 	 It also speaks of
2
forty cassatae called Berecingas and Beddanhasm, given
by King Suifrid, i.e. Suebred, son of Sebbi, King of
Essex. There is probably confusion here on the part
1. C. Hart, The Early Charters of Essex, the Saxon
Period ('University of Leicester Occasional
Papers t, No. 10, 1977), 12.
2. Manentes and cassatae are taken by C. Hart to
be the equivalent of the Old iglish term,
"hide".	 The Early Charters of Barking Abbe y, 16.
Miss Whitelock also translates manentes by
"hides". op . cit.,447.
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of the fabricator, and there may in fact have been
1
only one grant, that made by OBklilred.
OEdilred is also said to have bestowed on the
house ten hides called Celta. This was the name of a
stream which runs through Childerditch, and on to which
2
abutted the lands of Buiphan and Great Warley.
Domeed shows that the abbey possessed both of these
manors before the Norman Conquest.
Erkonwald's charter also speaks of donations at
Erith and Swanscotnbe in Kent, made by King Etheired.
of Mercia and his brother Wulfhere. 	 Both grants had
been lost by Domesday. The ten manentes super vioum
Lond.oniae also given by Wulfhere probably explain the
twenty eight houses and the moiety of the church of
All Hallo'ws Barking, near the Tower, ' d.escribed in Domesday
4
as belonging to Barking in the Saxon period.
1. Hart, The Early Charters of Essex, 11.
2. Ibid.
3. VCH. Essex, I, 448,449.
4. Ibid. 448.
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Finally, Erkon'wa.ld's charter speaks of a donation
by King Ceadwalla of Mercia, of land at Battersea, In
Surrey. That this was a genuine grant of land is
suggested by the fact that the spurious eleventh century
'1Battersea Charter" o± Westminster Abbey, which the monks
claimed to have been given them in 693 has several
1
witnesses identical vith those of 0Edilred's charter.
The period of prosperity following the foundation
of Barking was succeeded by the destruction brought on
by the Scandinavian invasions of the ninth century,
2
'when regular monastic life died. out in this country.
It was King Edgar who "with royal munificence" restored
the house to its former position, though there is no
definite evidence to show that he bestowed land upon it.
The second part of the tenth century saw the rapid
expansion of the Old English monastic foundations,
3
through the gifts of pious benefactors, and it is to be
expected that so important a nunnery as Barking would
benefit from their generosity.	 Among the benefactors
1.	 Whitelock, op. cit., 447. The proof is set out
more fully in Hart, Early Charters of Barking
Abbey, 19-26.
2. 2 ' 32.
3. Ibid. 9, 66.
-J
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of the house vere Aelfgar, Ealdorman of 'ssex, and
his t'wo daughters, Aethflaed, 'who married King Edmund,
1
end Aelfflaed, wife of Brihtnoth the Ealdorman.
2
From them, Barking received Woodham and Baythorn,
but both had been lost by 1086.
All the abbey's Essex manors, namely, Abbess
Rodirig, Buiphan, Great Warley, Great Wigborough, ffockley,
Ingatestone, Mucking, Stifford and Tollesbury vere
acquired at some date preceding the Conquest, though
by what means it is impossible, for the most part,
3
to say.	 In 1212, the Book of Fees describes Great
Warley, as being held by Barking "in alms, but it is not
known by whose gift."	 In 1242, S3apton in Buc icingharn-
shire and Lidlington in Bedfordshire were said to be
1. Brihtnoth was a benefactor of several religious
houses.	 For his gifts to Ely, see E. Miller,
The Abbey and Bishopric of Ely (Cambridge, 1951),
22; and to Christ Church, see 3. F. Nichols,
Custodia Essexae (unpublished London Ph.D.
thesis, 1930), 7.
2. D. Whitelock, .Anglo-axon Wills (Cambr1de, 1930),
7, 35, 39.
3. 122.
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1
held. "in elemosina d.ornini re g is", while Tollesbury end
Great Wigborough were described in 1373 as "gifts of
2
the king's progenitors."	 All 'were among the pre-
Conquest estates of the house.	 Land in Weston, in
3Surrey, end. the manor of Tyburn In Middlesex are
4
said in Domesday to have "always belonged." to Barking,
en indication that they also 'were possessed before
1066.
It is clear from Domesday that the house
suffered several petty encroachments on its lands as a
result of the Norman Conquest. Thirty acres were
taken from Stifford by William de Warenne, "pro escangio
ut ipse dicit", to add to his neighbouring property at
7Aveley.	 Thurold of Rochester, one of the great
under-tenazits of Odo, Bishop of Bayeux, 'who acquired
much land by lawless agression, encroached on Mucking
and took thirty acres.	 The loss of Battersea to
1. Book of Fees, 877.
2. , 1370-1374, 264.
3. YCH, surrey, I, 311.
4. VCH, Essex, I, 449.
7. ThId.
6.	 Ibid. 448.
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1
Westminster Abbey has already been mentioned.	 To
this must be added the manor of South Benfleet, "vhich
used to belong to the Church of St. gary (i.e. Barkincr)
in King Ed'ards time but King William gave the church
2
with the land to St. Peter of westminster.n
Perhaps the most serious lOE'S to the abbey,
though it proved to be terilDorary, was that of the manor
of Abbess Boding.	 Its fate at the Conquest also
provides an illustration of the distinction which rae
dran between personal commendation on the part of the
holder of land. and. right over the lend. 	 At some time
before the Conquest, the manor vas held of the abbey
by a tenant vho also became the "man' 1 of the prominent
Essex lando'ner, Ansgar the "Staller". This gave him
no right to dispose of the land "away from the abbey".
Ansgar, however, was dispossessed of his estates by
Geoffrey de Mandeville, and for a time Abbess Boding
3
also fell into Geoffrey's hands.
1. See above, p.O.
2. VCB, ssex, I, 444.
3. Ibid.	 O5.
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Difficulties also arose at Tollesbury there
the Essex thegn Siward was dispossessed of the holding
1
of a hide by the Norman, Ranulf Peverel.
	 The Kbbess
claimed that this land. was held in demesne, de victu
ecclesiae, and she refused to allow Ranuif to hold. it
by the same service as his predecessor; "ipse vult
facere tale servitiurn puale suus antecessor fecit,
Bed abbatissa non mit uia erat de victu ecclesiae."
It is impossible to tell that servitium had been
rendered to the abbey by the Englishman, Siward. ife
may have held the hide as "thegniand", granted out of
the abbey's demesne, vhich could not be alienated,
whereas the Norman Ranulf may have been seeking to
2
carve out a knight's fee for himself.
1. VCH Essex, I, 449.
2. The process of change in the estates of Ely
abbey brought about by the rorman settlement,
in which "thegniands" were involved, is
discussed in Miller, op. cit., Ch. III.
The Ely estates vere, of course, much vaster
than those of Barking.
:3,
Tollesbury also suffered the loss of ten acres through
the encroachment of another neighbour, Odo, the tenant
1
of Suain of Tolleshunt.
Nevertheless, by the time Domesday Book was
compiled, Barking was in possession of its most
valuable estates, which it was to retain until the
2
dissolution.	 The adjoinin° table gives a summary
of them, as they were assessed in the Survey. 	 It
indicates the relative value, in hidage, stock and money,
of the different parts of the estates.
	 It also shows
two important geographical features of the Essex manors,
namely, the marsh, indicated by the expression "pasture
for sheep", and the forest indicated as "woodland for
swine".	 The extensive area of marsh and woodland
on the same manor, for instance at Tollesbury and at
Mucking, illustrates how rapidly the marsh merged into
scrubland, with very little cultivated land between.
1. VCH, Essex, bc. cit.
2. See Map, p.4-Z.
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The abbey's gross income in Domesdy (presented
here with the caution necessary in quoting Domesday
statistics) was about £162. 19s. 8d. This figure
placed Barking third in wealth amon o' the eight nunneries
which then existed, Shaftesbury with £234. 5s. Od. and
Nilton with £246 alone surpassing it. Though Barking's
income in 1086 was small in comparison with that of some
great black monk houses like Glastonbury, Ely and Christ
Church, Canterbury, it was greater than that of many
monasteries.
The next occasion 'when a general assessment of
the abbey's teinporalities can be found is in the
Taxation of Pope Nicholas of 1291.
	 They were then
1
valued at £300. 13s. 2d.
	 The intervening two hundred
years since Domesday had seen a gradual extension and
development of those estates which the house possessed
in 1086, arid the accjuisition of new property. Thus, the
1.	 Taxatio Ecciesias-tica Angliae et alliae auctoritate
Nicholal IV (Fec. Corn., 1O2), 12, 14, 2-29, -
4'6-48b. In spite of its limitations as a
verus valor, the Taxation cannot be entirely
neglected as a source of information on the
abbey's temporalities. See R. Graham, Enlish
Ecclesiastical Studies (London, 1929),
294.
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1
manor of Ingatestone, which was one of the smaller
and less valuable parts of the estates in 1086, had
risen by 1291 to the first place in importance after
2
Barking itself, and. was now assessed at £30. 14s. l]fd.
The outlying hamlet of Handley had. been quitclaimed to
the abbess Maud, daughter of Henry II, by i1liam de
3Vesci.	 Grants of land in Ingatestone itself had also
been made to the house by the son of William the DisDenser,
4	 5
an official of the abbey, and by Theobald de Helles.
The same expansion can be traced in other parts
of the estates.	 The property in Surrey as augmented
by three hides and a virgate of land in weston and a
hide in Iitcharn, both of which vere granted to the house
by dward, the servant of ati1da, wife of King Stephen.
1.	 Ingatestone was known variously as Inpatc3tone
or ad petram or IngAbbess, to distinguish it
from the other fjgt? of the neighbourhood,
Frerning, Margaretting and. Yountnessing.
2. Taxatio 1cc1esiastica, 26.
3. ERO,D/DP Tl/A694.
4. Ibid. D/DPZ 16/6.
5. Ibid. D/DP n/A1587.
6. CCII R, V, 283.
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In 1207 the nuns also obtained from Theobald de Helles
1
a virgate of land in Wigborough, while in 1239 they
2
came into possession of a hide of land in Horndon.
Moreover, the same process of e:rpanslon continued
throughout the fourteenth century, when grants of land,
often considerable in extent, were still bestowed on
the house.	 Tuch of this newly acquired property was
in Barking itself.	 Thus, in 11308, Gilbert de la Tye, the
rector of Abbess Roding, obtained a licence to give the
house two hundred acres of land and an annual rent of
3
40s.	 In the middle decades of the century, arable
land u to one hundred and fifty two acres, as 'well as
meadow land, woodland and three messuages were added
to the manor.	 They were the gifts of various grantees
like Sir John Sutton of Wivanhoe and John Barnpton, the
Judge.
One of the greatest benefactors of the house
in the fourteenth century was Joan Pelton, the mother
of the abbese, Sybil Felton. In 1398, she bestowed on the
1. FF Essex, I, 37.
2. Thid. 124.
3. CPR, 1307-1313, 24.
4. Ibid. 1278-1271, 77; 1364-1367, 291.
4).
nuns, in addition to seventeen houses in the parlshes
of St. Olaf, Old Jewry and St. Mary, Staining Lane in
London, eleven messuages, two hundred end nineteen
acres of land and a rent of 2s. 3d. in Barking and
1
Dagenhani.
In all, the property in Barking was increased
in the fourteenth century by about a thousand acres of
arable land, fifty six acres of meadow, thirty three
acres of voodland and. fifty five of marsh. In addition,
lands and rents to the value of £20 a year were given
2
by Ayuier de Valence, Earl of Pembroke, whose sister,
Agnes de Valence, held the manor of Valence in Barking
from the abbeas.
Elsewhere, two other valuable pieces of property
were acquired in the fourteenth century. The manor
of Cockermouth, abutting on Dagenham marsh, was given
:3
In 1330 by the royal clerk, John de Cockerrnouth.	 It
consisted of a messuage, one hundred and forty acres
of arable land, thirty acres of meadow, twenty five of
pasture, eight of woodland and 70s. rent. Further away,
1. CPR, 1396-1399, 373.
2. Ibid. 13 07-1 313, 707.
3. Cal. Inquisitions Post Mortem, II, 36.
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at Lid.lington, the property was increased in l39,
through the grant by a certain Master dmund de Morteyn
of four messuages, one hundred and five acres of
1
arable land, twelve acres of meadow end 18j-d. rent.
No fresh grants of land. were made to the house in the
fifteenth century.
The methods which the abbey adopted to ex-ploit
its lands depended to a considerable degree on the
physiognomy of the different manors which shoved marked
variations, caused by geological differences. 	 Hence,
before attempting to trace the "estate policy" of the
house, something must be said on the geological aspect
of its possessions, especially in Essex.
2
The Essex estates of the abbey, lay at the
eastern end of the geological area known as the London
1. CPR, 1378-1361, 182. Edmund de Morteyn was a
royal clerk and. rector of Marston Morteyne in
Bedfordehire.	 A. B. Emden, A Biographical
Register of the University of Oxford to A.D.1500.
TOxford, 1978), II, 1316.
2. See adjoining map.
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1
Basin.	 This basin of London Clay, vthlch underlies
South and east Essex, gives rise to low-lying country,
with heavy ill-drained soil, which is hard to work and
liable to extremes of flooding and drought. The whole
region, however, is not uniformly flat and unattractive.
Local variations in the soil, caused by coverings of
glacial drift, have brought about differences in landscape
and vegetation which have affected the economy of the
different areas.
Barking itself, with Ilford. and Dagenham which
in rnediaeval times formed part of it, together with its
subsidiary manors of Westbury, Eastbury, Newbury, Gaysham
Hall and. Loxford, stood on the Flood Plain Terrace, I.e.
1.	 See S. W. Woolridge, 'The Physiographic 'volution
of the London Basin' and 'The Glacial Drifts
of Essex and Hertfordshire and their bearing
upon the Agricultural and Historical Geography
of the Region' in. The Geographer as cientist
(London, l96): see also 'The Geology of Essex'
by the same author in Essex, an Outline cientific
Survey, ed. G. E. Rutchings (Colchester, l92&);
VCH, Essex, I; N. V. Scarfe, 'Tssex' in
Land of Britain, The Report of the Land
Utilisation Survey of Britain, Pt. 82, ed. L.
Dudley Stamp (London, 1942).
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the lowest terrace of gravel along the valley of the
Thames w'ilch widens out here for about four miles to
the north of the river.	 Covered with deposits of loam
or brick earth, this was one of the richest and most
easily worked areas of the London Basin, with a soil
favourable for plouhin . ,, from the earliest tines.
Toreover, it possessed the great advantage of dryness
and firmness of surface, together with readily available
supplies of water from springs and wells, and hence
was an obvious place of settlement and exploitation.
The manor of Abbess Roding was in an equally
fertile reion, thouh for a different reason.
	
It
lay in the centre of the county, in the rich wheat—
lands of the Rodings where chalky boulder clay rested
upon and lightened the heavy London clay.
Below t.e gravel terrace on whici Barking stood,
an alluvial tract of marshland stretched along the
estuary of the Thames and up the coast of Essex, as
far n3rth as the River Stour. It took in the marshes
of Barkin, Dagenhan and Mucking and the coastal strip of
Tollesbury and Great Wigborough, which from the time of
Domesday formed rich iasture land, especially for flocs
of sheep.
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Four of Barking's manors, Buiphan, Hockley,
Great Warley and Great igborouh, as well as the
extreme north of the manor of Barking, lay on the London
Clay Plain, between the belt of alluvium along the Thames
and the glacial drifts to the north of the county.
Much of the abbey property belongin to Tollesbury also
lay on London clay, thou ,h Tollesbury itself stood on
a deposit of sand and gravel. Ingatestone was situated
at the place where the boulder clay which cbaraeterises
the north of the county begins to rest on London clay,
and where deposits of Bagahot Sand raise the level of
the land to a hei;ht of some three hundred feet.
Ihroughout mediaeval times, all ttiese manors were thickly
wooded with oak, ash, elm and hornbeam, though where
the forest had been cleared, considerable cultivation
was carried on.
Three different types of land are therefore
found in varying degrees on the abbey's estates,
(a) arable land, (b) marsh, (c) forest.
	 Each made a
valuable contribution towards the revenues of the
house.	 In addition there existea other sources of
income, which will be treated separately.
47
(a) The Arable Land.
Essex has alvays been regarded as a county of
enclosures. Writing in the sixteenth century, John Hales
described it as one of those counties "vheare most
1
Inclosures be."
	 In. our own day, H. L. Gray, in his
2
work, English Field Systems, regards it likewise as a
county of enclosures, except for the north-west corner
where he finds affinities vith the open-field system of
Hertfordshire. The evidence, however, from mediaeval
deeds has sho n that though piece-meal enclosure was at
work as early as the thirteenth century, the open fields
3
did. nevertheless exist in many parts of the county.
One of the signs of open-field farming Is the
presence of holdings of tenants scattered in small strips
1. Discourse of the Commonwealth of this Realm of
England (ed. E. Lamond), 49.
2. 387-394.
3. C. S. and. C. S. Orwin, The Open Fields (Oxford, l94),
68. G. Slater considers that "though much of
Essex might have been ancient woodland, and
have been enclosed directly from that condition,
the primitive village community of Essex was
approximately of the same type as that of
central England."	 he English Peasantry and. the
Enclosure of Common Fields (London, 1907), 2l.
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1
through the fields.	 This strip system cannot be dis-
cerned on the Baring manors.
	
	
The tirteenti century
2
Domesdaye of Ingatestone and Buip an gives the hold-
ings of the tenants, but since it is concerned with the
rents, ones anci services which they owed to the abbey,
it does not describe where or how they were situated.
The first folio of the section be1oning to Ingatestone
has entries of tenants and their strips be1ongin, to
another manor which clearly refer to an open-field
3
pattern, but they are too few to identify anci may
refer to a manor outside Lssex.
1. Orwin, op. cit.,64.
2. See above, p.Il-l2
3. They are as follows
Henricus Haciam ibidem ij acras dimicilam.
Stephanus Roster in rronkelieshoe	 acr' 1 rod.
Adam Tropinsa ibidem j acram diniidiam.
Rica.rdus Dorriyn in Estfelci. vii acr. 1 rod.
Benedictus faber ibiciem iij rod.
Ricardus piscator in Southfeld ij acras.
Wilhelmus Cok iiij acr. iij rod.
RO, D/DP M150, fo.79.
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If there is nothing to indicate the presence
of large open fields divided into strips, there is
evidence of a three-couree rotation of crops. Under the
three-field system of agriculture, the field which had
been lying fallow during the summer was ploughed early
in the autumn and sown with winter corn (wheat or rye).
In the spring, the stubble of the field on which the
last crop of wheat had been grown was ploughed. up, and
this field was then sown with barley or oats.
	 This
cropping of the lend is apparent in an early thirteenth
1
century lease of Ingatestone.
	 Seventy acres of the
demeene were then sown with wheat, one hundred with oats,
ten with rye, six with barley and. four with legumes.
The seine arrangement is found in leases a hundred years
2
later.	 In 1341, the demesne lands were divided into
three courses as follows:- sixty acres of wheat, ninety
eight acres of oats and eighty acres of fallow land.
1.	 ERO, D/DP T l/A1789. A three-field system of
agriculture existed on all the Essex manors
of Christ Church, Canterbury. 	 Nichols, OlD. cit.,
294.
2 •	 ERO, D/DP k14 m • 4.
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In 1369, wheat and oats were grown in equal pro'ortions
of about one hundred and. twenty acres, and another
ten acres were sown with peas.
	 The lessee had not only
to restore the land at the expiration of the lease,
sown with the same croDs, but he had. also to return
-	 1
"seisona yemalis bene warectata et rebinata.TT This is
the usual expression for the fallow land, ploughed
and ready for sowing.
There is nothing here to show whether the demesne
lands were in strips in the open fields, or whether
they were enclosed. The large areas of woodland in
the district would have prevented open fields on a wide
scale, though the original arable land of the abbey
may have been unencloseU and side by side with that of
the tenants.	 The land	 which the house asserted in the
2
thirteenth century was enclosed, but this was the normal
j. .
	
	 ERO, D/DP M21 m.2.
	 The same words are used in
a fourteenth century lease of the land at
Hawk.tbry, in the proDortion of sixteen acres
of wheat and of oats, arid nine acres of fallow.
	
Ibid. D/DSg Ml.	 They occur in a twelfth century
lease of the Essex manor of Nvestock, belonging
to St. Paul's Cathedral. The Domesday of t.
Paul's 1222 (ed. W. H. Hale, Camden Society,
l88), 133.
2.	 See below, p.56.
1practice with assarted land.	 Certainly by the fifteenth
century, much of the dernesne land was enclosed. 	 In
1
1466, 'when the abbey leased "Millfleld" measuring thirty
acres, the lessee undertook to keep it "sufficiently
enclosed t1 .	 The other fields, called Boxholt and. Rongtre',
were enclosed and sGWfl with grain, for throu°th the
carelessness of the lessees, the fences of pales and
brushwood fell into disrepair, so that the crops were
2
trampled down and eaten by the neighbours' animals.
The frequency with which crofts belonging to
tenants are mentioned on the court rolls after the
beginning of the fourteenth century reveals the process
3
of enclosure at work. In 1323, one tenant leased
to another "thirteen acres of land of vhich three lie
in a croft called horncroft and ten in a certain croft
near sawhaleeroft", but at the same time he also leased
1. ERO, D/DP M2.
2. Ibid. M48 rn.2d. The word clausturas, meaning
small enclosures of pales and brushwood is
found in the records of Christ Church, Canter-
bury, which deal with the Essex Custody of
the Priory.	 Nichols, o p . cit.,268.
3. ERO, D/DP 9 iu.1.
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to the same man ten acres "in t'e fiela called grosfeld"
which sounas as if' it was unenclosed. Another fiela.
called "sevenaker" beloning to a tenant was enclosed
-'-
with hedges and ditches, but at the same time there
was a holding of six acres in five separate parcels,
between the lanas of the Prior ± t. John of' Jerusalem
2
and the roaci to Loncion.
The termination of field names in "redene"
inaicates holdings assarted and enclosed in the wooctlanci
area.	 Thus, we find Squalebrookredene, seven acres
in exten, held by the Prior of Blacore from the
3
abbey in tne thirteenth century, and also Le Redene
4	 5
containing twelve anu a half' acres, and. Parkredene.
A feature of open-field farming was grazing-rihts,
exercisea in common in the arable fielas after the
1. ERO, D/DP fl14 m.4.
2. Ibid. fl.5 m.l.
3. Ibid. l5O fo.79.
4. Ibid. L35.
5. It was held on a forty year lease at 20s. a year
rent in the miadle of the fifteenth century.
I.h.O,S.C.6 849/4.
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gathering in of the harvest 	 This right was granted
to the tenants of Buiphan at least in the thirteenth
century, when all who paid a rent of a duck and a cock
might graze their animals in the lady's fields from
2
harvest time until the feast of the Purification.
At Abbess hoding, a similar arrangement applied as late
as 1417, not to the arable fields but to pasture land.
It belonged to the abbey from Candlemas until Lichaelmas,
and after that to the tenants a. comunicandum until
3
Candlemas.
H. L. Gray riakes use of a Survey of Bardng drawn
4
up in 1603 -to prove his thesis of enclosures in Essex.
He quotes three seventeenth century virgate holdings,
which on account of their compactness he regards as
5
enclosed.	 Frori them he argues back to enclosures in
1. Orwin, op. cit., 65.
2. ERO, D/DSg :3.
3. Ibid. D/DP M32 m.ld.	 i'he same division of thepasture is found at Glastonbury. N. ITeilson,
Customary Rents (Oxford Studies in Social and
legai. History, 1910), 75.
4. PRO, Land Rev. Lilac. Bks. Vol. 214, fos.285-3l8.
5. op. cit., 393.
Barking in the Mid.d.le Ages.
	 These three holdings
1
appear in ]4O but they cennot be traced on the rental
2
of 146.	 Moreover, it can be shown that at least in
the early fourteenth century open fields still existed
in Dagenhain and. Westbury. ''ome were farmed in strips,
like Buttefield in the north-west of Dagertham, Chequers
lying nearer the marsh, -and the Common Field which
:3
as still ploughed in one acre strips in 1816.
	 More-
over, a three-course rotation of crops was also used.
4
The reeve's account for the year 1321-2 shows that a
seventy three acre field was sown 'with rye, another
of eighty one and a half acres with Lent barley. It also
indicates the fallow field vhere it refers to the time
of "fallowing and second ploughing" and the "fallowing of'
barley".	 Though this evidence Is meagre, it seems to
1. PRO, S.C. 6 964.
2. B, Add.. MS. 4387.
3. J. O'Leary,	 genham Place Names (Dagenhem, l98), 13.
4. PRO, S.C. 6 849/11.
5show that the south-west corner of Essex, like the
north-vest, 'was at least, till the fourteenth century,
1
a land of open fields.
No attempt seems to have been made to specialise
in any particular type of crop on the different Barking
estates. Wherever the evidence has survived, it shows
mixed husbandry with the cro ps characteristic of
heavy soil, wheat, oats, barley, rye and le-umee.
The use to which the demesne land at Ingatestone
was put in the fourteenth century has already been
2
mentioned.	 Wheat and oats were the heaviest crops,
3
but in one year, 1378, seventy tvo acres were sown with
peas. Such a heavy leguminous crop may have been
peculiar to that year. It may also indicate a temporary
realisation of its value as a foodstuff and as fodder
4
for animals, as well as of its value for the soil.
1. This view is also held by R. Coles in 'Essex
Agriculture' in Essex Naturalist, 	 VI (1937), 8.
2. See above, p.
3. ERO, D/DP M20.
4. A similar use of the land is found at the same
time on the estates of Leicester Abbey.
R. H. Hilton, The Economic Development of some
Leicestershire Estates in the 14th and 15th
ord, l94J), b.
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The stock and grain account of the reeve o±
1
Dagenham also gives us a glimpse of the utilisation
of the land in this important area. 	 The heaviest crop
for the year 1321-2 was oats, with less rye and barley
2
and a comparatively small quantity of legumes and wheat.
This of course represented the grain stored in the
barns from the previous year. During the year for which
he accounted, the reeve had sown eighty eight and a half
acres with wheat, ninety six with oats, and seventy
three with rae.
It is impossible to tell from the names of the
fields where exactly they lay, but one would expect
them to be on the dryer and firmer gravel, or "Northern
part" of the manor. The greater part of the marsh or
"Southern part" was used for pasture, but the same reeve's
3
account shows that part of it was cultivated. 	 The
difficulties of ploughing in the marsh are recorded under
the heading "cost of the ploughs". Here, the reeve enters
1. rHO, S.C.6 849/11.
2. The grain was accounted for in the foLLowing
proportions; oats 406 quarters, rye 198 quarters,
barley 119 quarters, beans 70 quarters,
wheat 50 quarters.
3. The floods of the fourteenth century also show this,
See below, p.74-.
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"for whetting the shares of three ploughs while they
were ploughing in the marsh at the time of the sowing
of corn, of beans, of winter barley and of oats, on
forty three occasions, lO-d., for each time ed,; again
sharpening them while they were ploughing in the marsh
at the time of fallowing and second ploughing, on sixty
occasions this year 15d., for each time 
-id. The fodder
of twelve stoits had to be increased "for tventy six
nights for their great labour vhen they ploughed in the
marsh at the time of sowing of wheat, four quarters
7 bushels, taking per night 1+ bushels more then the
fixed amount".
There are no accounts for the central part of the
manor of Barking, but the fact that at the time of the
1
dissolution there vere tn granaries at Gaysham Hall
points to an area of intense cultivation.
One of the cardinal principles of mediaeval
agricultural theory, as it was taught for instance by
Walter of Henley in his treatise on "Husbandrie", namely
"to shw with bought seed, not with v.hat you have sown", is
1.	 PRO, s.c.6 964, fo. 148.
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illustrated by the same fourteenth century Dagenham
account, as is also that inter-manorial dependence which
was customary upon the centralised estates of a monastic
establishment.	 The Dagerthain reeve bought 44 quarters,
4 bushels of wheat for seed, making his purchases further
north in the county, at Stapleford, Ongar arid Brentwood.
He obtained further supplies from the abbey's manors of
Hockley and Mucking. The manor of Eastbury sent him
36 quarters, 7 bushels of rye "for seed", while barley,
pats and beans came in from several manors. He himself
also sent grain to the other manors, wheat to Newbury,
barley to Eastbury, and rye to Ingatestone, Tollesbury
and Great Wigborough. He sowed 2+ bushels of wheat
and. of rye to an acre, and 4 bushels of oats, barley
and beans.	 He does not record the yields for the
year in detail, but simply the totals from the demesne
and. from tithe.
It is possible to obtain from the Barking records
some figures showing the local prices of grain at
various points in the Middle Ages. In 1321, and again
in 1374, the average price of corn at Dagenhatn was
1
lOs. a quarter.	 In 1449, at Warley it was 6s. 8d.
2
a quarter, and about 1534 It was this price at Abbess
i.	 PRO, s.c.6 849/11, 12.
2.	 Ibid. 849/4.
'9
1
Rod.ing and. Great Wigborough.
	 At the same time, however,
2
the cellaress was paying as much as 16 g . 8d. a quarter,
but since it was for pittances, it may have been of better
quality.	 The average price of rye was 9s. 8d. a quarter
3in 1321, and of oats 5s.	 A few years later, oats had
4
dropped to 3s. a quarter.	 There are no prices for
barley before the dissolution, when it varied between 5s.
S
and 6s. 8d.. a quarter.	 These prices are fairly typical
•	 6
of south-west Essex in the Middle Ages.	 Though the
soil and climatic conditions vere suitable, arid transport
facilities for marketing grain, both by river arid by
road, were good, prices remained high. This is attributed
by N. S. B. Gras to the fact that "the area's consumptive
7demand constantly tended to outstrip its productive power."
1. PRO, s.c. 6 H VIII/929/2.
2. Ibid. 921/1.
3. Ibid. 849/11.
4. Ibid. 849/12.
5. Ibid. H VIII/921/l, 2.
6. N. S. B. Gras, The Evolution of the En1ish Corn
Market (Cambridge, Mass., 1926), S3-60.
7. Ibid. 53.
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There is no evidence to show the price of grain on the
manors along the coast, like Tollesbury and Great
'igborough, but they also belonged to the high
	 area,
caused here by the predominance of pasture farming
1
over tillage.
Very little evidence has survived to illustrate
the methods used on the Barking estates to increase
the productivity of the soil. The process of marling
the lend, which goes back in Essex as far as the reign
2
of Henry II and was used on the Essex estates of
3
Christ Church, Canterbury, must have been employed at
some period at Ingatestorie, since there are several
4
references on the court rolls to marlpits.
1. Gras, op. cIt., 53.
2. Reaney, p. cit., 586.
3. R. A. L. Smith, Canterbury Cathedral Priory,
(Cambridge, 1943), 138.
4. On each occasion it concerns the amercement of
tenants who were caught fishing in "the lady's
marl pit'. e.g. ERO,D/DP M3, N15 m.2, M45 in.3.
On the roll for the year 1450-51 one such pit
is described as "the lady's pond called marlepet
In Stonefeld.". Ibid. M45 m.3.
6l
Another agricultural practice, that of scorching
the meadow land seems also to have been used. on this
manor in the fourteenth century, since in 1354 a reeve
1
was In. trouble "gula prata domine male scrobantur."
(b)	 The Marsh.
It has already been said that five of the Barking
manors, namely Barking itself with Dagenham, Cockermouth
and. Mucking on the Thames estuary, and Tollesbury and
Qreat 'WIgborough on the coast, had land in the great
stretch of Essex marsh which spread from the River Lea
to the Stour.
The organisation and government of the Essex
marshes seem to have been similar to that of the far
better knovn Rornney Marsh in Kent long before the
2
Commission of 1436 was given "power to make laws and
statutes according to those of Romney Marsh, and to
do all things touching the same repairs, according to
3
the law and custom of that marsh."
1. ERO,D/DP M18 m.1.
2. It is quoted in W. Dugdale, The History of Imbank-
Ing and. Draining (1772 Edition), 79.
3. The Charter of Romney Marsh became "a pattern and
exemplar to all the like places of the whole
realm whereby to be governed". W. Lambarde,
Perambulation of Kent (1596 EdItion), 200.
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"The law and custom" of the marsh 'was upheld
end made more explicit by a series of commissions
consisting of justices appointed ad hoc, to survey
1
the walls, dykes, gutters and severs.
	 One of the
earliest knon commissions for the county of Essex vas
appointed. by Edward I in 1287, "to view and reoair the
banks and ditches of this county upon the side of the
Thames and parts adjacent, then in decay, and. to enquire
2
through 'whose default they became so ruinous." This
conitnission, was modelled on a similar one sent to
Homney Marsh in the same year, "to learn through 'whose
default the damage (caused by violent tempests) had
occurred and to make provision and ordinances for better
3
security for the future."
1. C. T. Flower, Public Works in Mediaeval Law(Selden Society, 1923), II, xxv.
2. 1281-1292, 276.
3. Ibid.., 309.	 The same Commissioner of Walls andDitches, John de Loietot, was sent to view both
marshes, but in Essex he 'was accotnoanied by
William de Lamburne, and in Kent by Henry de
Apu1d.refe1d. The earliest enquiry into Romney
Marsh had. been held in 1258 by Henry de Bathe.
M. Teichmann Derville, The Level and Liberty
of Romney Marsh (London, 1936), 1.
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During the fourteenth century, when there were
bad floods along the Thames, as many as fifty commissions
de Waillie et Fossatis were appointed, in two of which,
in 13771 arid. 1387,2 the marshes of the abbey were insDected.
As the Middle Ages 'went by, the commissions became more
3
frequent and more exacting, until finelly a quasi-
permanent body was established by the Statute of Sewers
4
of 1732.
The activities of the commissioners, however,
left local bodies and landoners plenty of scope to
deal 'with the marsh lying 'within their own territories.
A special Marsh Law or "custom of the marshes" existed
for the marshes 0±' Essex, as early as the reign o±
Henry I, for King John ordered his sheriff to add to a
jury dealing with a dyke in Essex, men ho knev the
7
1arsh Law of the days of his great grandfather. 	 It was
1. , 1374-1377, 178.
2. Ibid. 1381-1387, 791.
3. The frequency of their appointment for 'ssex is
apparent from the Patent Rolls. An abbey account
of the sixteenth century has the entry, "To John
Morse for the expenses of six men that viewed
goredich by the justices' commandment 2s.T'
PRO, E101,742.2, fo. 7d.
4. J. G. O'Leary, Iotes in preparation for VCH, "ssex, III.
7.	 Flower, op. cit.,xxvi.
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administered at Barking by a special section of the
manorial court called TTLe ratergangn , which was comparable
with the highly organised local bodies which existed
1
in many other places for sea defence and land drainage.
It consisted of two juries, each of twelve men, under
a marsh bailiff, called the TTmarshman?T, one for the
southern and the other for the northern part of the
2
manor.	 They were elected by the tenants. Their
chief work was the maintenance and protection of the
levels, by the inspection of ditches and. walls, and the
presentment of offenders in "Le Watergang'? . The same
kind of duties vere performed in Buiphan fen by fen-
3
reeves, elected by the chief pledges of the manor.
1.	 The lurate of Romney Marsh are well known.
Prepositi fossatorum or oustodes fossatorurn
existed in the Fenland.. H. C. Darby, The
Mediaeval Fenland (Cambridge, 1940), l
In. 1316, there were Waireves at Stepney,
aopointed. by the manor court. H. G. Richardson,
'The Early History of Commissions of Sewers' in
ERR XXXIV (1919), 390.
2. They appear on a court roll of 1440. ERO,DfDP
Ml 87.
3. in 1477, the chief pledges elected a man
"in officiumn prepositi comnmuni pasture
videlicet in toto commune de ffanne Infra mnet
et bundas in mnanerio de Bulfanne ex antipua
consuetudine".	 bid. D/DSg. M16. Fen reeves
are also mentioned in 1392 and 1397. Ibid. M3.
6Landowners along the Thames estuary vere
responsible, as indeed it was to their ovn advantage
to be, for the upkeep of the marshes in their lordship.
They assessed their tenants for the repair of the banks
1
of the Thames according to their holdings.
	 Very
little evidence of the levy made on its tenants by
Barking has come to light. An account roll of the
lessees of the manors of Foulks and. Withifield in Barking,
2
dated 1477-78, has the entry, "paid in contribution
for making of the great brook in the melsmede in Barking,
3
38."	 The Minister's account of 1540 mentions the
inariscode of Dagenham, but if this represents the
payment of rnarshscot, no amount is given. A set of
ordinances for the management of the Level, called
"a marsh book for my Lord. Buckhurst", which was drawn up
4
about the year 1760, gives 8fl assment of sixpence
1. This is made clear as early as 1210, in a dispute
between Roger de Crarnmavill and the Prior of
St. John of Jerusalem, "touching the banks,
gutters and ditches to be made in Rainham marsh",
which lay immediately to the east of Dagenham
marsh. Curia Regis Rolls, VII, 1213-1215, 289.
2. PRO,S.C.6 848/9.
3. Thid. 964, to. 122.
4. ERO,D/DMs 016.
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en acre.	 An illustration, however, of what must
certainly have been happening on the Barking marshes may
be drawn from the case of the nunnery of Stratford-by-
Bowe.	 In 1351, the prioress of that house was presented
at Chelmsford. "because she has a we]..]. called Prioriewal
in West Ham, which she is bound to repair, and. has a
pasture and a rent from divers tenants for preserving
the said wall which must be mended or otherwise it will
1
in a short while be beyond repair."
The marsh or "shore" as it is sometimes called,
at Barking and. Dagenham, was protected against the
danger of flooding by a number of walls. This was
essential because when a piece of salting is enclosed,
the surface sinks a little as the marsh clay dries
and. contracts.	 Through the accretion of new alluvium,
the saltings on the river side of the wall are gradually
raised to a level higher than the enclosed marsh, which
therefore becomes more vulnerable to flooding. If it
were not for the river walls, vhich must be constantly
maintained in repair, the region would. be merely a wild.
expanse of salting marsh, periodically flooded. by spring
1.	 Coram Rege Roll, Mich. 25 Ed. III.
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tides. 1
	It is impossible to say when the abbey first
built ernbankments as a protection for its lands, but
it may have begun in the thirteenth century, or even
earlier.	 Other parts of the Essex marshlands were
already embanked by 1201, as the dyke mentioned in JohnTs
2
order to the sheriff of Essex bears witness.
In addition to the river wall, Barking and
Dagenham marshes were separated by "Highaxns Wall", called
3
In the Middle Ages "g-e1swa11, which was built at
right angles to the Thames. Dagenham marsh itself was
divided into East and West Marsh by another wall, called
"Aibrow Wall" or "St. Aibrows Though", while the whole
B. E. Cracknell, The Alluvial Marshlands of the
Lower Thames Estuary (unpublished Ph.D. Econ.
Thesis, London, 1973); W. Whitaker, The Geology
of London (London, 1889), I, 476-7.
2. See above, p.63. The word "dyke", fossatum,
implies a bank with a ditch behind it.
3. E. g . in PRO, S.C. 6 849/11. This wall still exists
and is now preserved by the Esser River Board.
O'Leary, p. cit., 70. It is shown on a map
of Dagenharn marsh, dated 17 07 . BM, King's
Map xiii, 34.
1.
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extent of the marsh was bounded on the north by "Stock
1
Wall".	 The walls vere made of vood, crested ith straw
thatch made from reeds from the v'ater-side, as a
protection against the elements, and probably reinforced
with clay.
	
There is no indication enyvhere of their
height.
The various account rolls of the abbey show how
constantly they were in need of attention. The Dagenham
2
reeve's account for 1:321-2, for instance, has a special
section, headed "cost of the marsh", under vh1ch he
entered, "for making forty perches of new wall at
Hyelsmyswall, on behalf of the Lady, 2ls. 8d., for
each perch, 6d."	 In addition, under the heading,
"small matters and necessaries", he recorded another
1. This wall and the previous one are mentioned in a
Survey of the marsh made in 1763, "showing
who is charged with the keeping and. maintain-
ing of the reparations of the walls, how many
acres the Queen's Majesty had. within the same
level by the dissolving of the abbey of
Barking and how many rods of wall be maintained
and. kept."	 The original survey Is lost,
but an eighteenth century copy is preserved
in ERO, D/SH7.
2. PRO, s.c.6 849/11.
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4e. 9fd. spent on the wages of men hired to make, or
mend. and. rethatch fourteen perches on various parts
1
of the walls.
The supervision of the walls of the marsh on
the other manors along the coast must likewise have
called for constant attention on the part of the abbey's
agents there. There were complaints of neglect at
Salcot, for instance, in 1707, and. tenants were ordered
to repair their portion of the wall under penalty of
2
arnercement.	 It was imperative there, for both lord
arid tenant, to protect the land for sheep pasture. The
rise of the mean sea level in relation to the land,
which seems to have been constant after the Norman
Conquest, end. the possibility of freak weather made the
1.	 . "For two men hired for one perch between
Stakhawe and. Almeefeld, and, one perch of wall
between Carthousehawe and. Melehoushawe to be
new covered, 6a; and the thatch of other walls
to be mended, 3d.; one perch of new wall at
the gate o± the marsh of Tondonne, 21d."
PRO, S.C. 6 849/11.
2.	 E. g . Wille
erga corn
Pr ace p tu
faciat w
'38. 4d.."
t unain V
d.e Salcc
n predictam cit
, D/DP M73 rn.2.
iam lacentem
non reparatarn.
d. reparare
ximam sub ena
3 .	a. Grieve, The Great Tide (Chelmsford, 1959), 1.
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encroachment of the sea an ever present danger. It
could be resisted only by perpetual watchfulness over
the enibankrnents which defended the land.
Behind the embanktnents lay an elaborate drainage
system of dykes and cross ditches, called in the Barking
records "fludiches" and "thoroughs".
	 There were also
1
floodgates and communicating sluices to drain away the
water.	 The "troughs" 'were faced with wood, as is
shown by the entry, "To Horn and his fellows for laying
the thorough at Bakerscreek and for timbering the same
2
25s. 4d."	 Tenants who leased parcels of marsh under-
took in the lease to keep the wall, troughs and ditches
3
in repair.
In spite of constant vigilance however, the
marshlands were open to the danger of flooding, and
1. "Lea floodgates" are mentioned in the 1476 Rental,
fo. 4, and "Fluddiches Current between Six
Gates and Three Gates" appear in the Minister's
coount for 1740. PRO, S.C.6 964, fo. 39d.
2. Ibid. E 101, 742 . 2, fo. 3d.	 Wooden gutters, to
drain away flood water, vere constructed
in the marshes belonging to Canterbury Cathedral
Priory. Smith, o p . cit.,180.
3. The leases recorded on the court ?oll of 1440
and the Minister t s account of 1740 include
this condition. ERO,D/DP M187; PRO,S.C.6
964, fos. 29, 34.
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there are signs of severe and prolonged floods on
the abbey lands in the late thirteenth century and
during the next hundred years. The damage that could
ensue has been chronicled by Adam Murimuth. Describing
the floods along the Thames In 1334, he says, "the sea-
walls vere broken down and. many animals drowned; and
fruitful land as converted into salt marshes, so that
one could not hope to restore Its usual fertility for a
1
long time."
In 1291, after severe floods on the ssex coast,
the abbey was given royal permission to sell timber
from Barking and Tollesbury to the value of £30,
2
toards the expenses of repairing the walls.
	 It is
clear, nevertheless, from the evidence of the fourteenth
century, that in spite of repair, the walls ere not
strong enough to stand up to the constant pressure from
the sea.	 In l37, the abbess was allowed to imoress
'tworkmen and. labourers for repairing the walls of the
marsh at Barking which are broken down by the force
of the sea, and put them to work at her 'ages, there
3
to stay as long as shall be necessary." 	 Tio years later,
1. Quoted by C. E. Britton, A MeteoroloRical Chrono1oy
to A.D. 1450, 137.
2. CPR, 1281-1292, 46.
3. Ibid. 1374-1377, 127.
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during the winter of 1376-77, a devastating storm
swept over Yorkshire, Lincoinshire, the area of the
1
Wash, 1orfolk, Suffolk and Essex.
	 Its disastrous
effects on the abbey lands are recited in the petition
which the nuns addressed to the King that summer, in
which they begged to be excused from furnishing men-at-
arms for the ICing T s arrayers, for "by reason of the
flooding of the Thames they have lost a great part
of the profit of their possessions in Barking end else-
where in Essex, and have spent and are spending a great
part of their goods in repair of d.ykes brokezi, stopping
of trenches and. thrusting back the water there, where-
2
fore they may not bear the charge." 	 The extent
of the damage to the abbey lands by the spread of the
flood waters is revealed in 1380 by the description of the
1. Commissions vere issued in all these counties
between February and May 1377.	 Grieve, op. cit.
12.
2. QQ, 1377-1381, i6. 	 St. Osyth's Priory was
reduced to equally dtre straits by the devastat-
ion of its lands end. the droning of its
cattle and sheep. Grieve, be. cit.
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1
arable lands at Barking as "a broad lake or pond."
This year, the house had to be relieved of the maintenance
2
of a mile and a half of fence in Eavering Park, and
more labourers were pressed into the work of repairing the
3
walls and. ernbankments. 	 By 1384, "Barking Mre',
which had hitherto yielded great profit to the house
4
was "at the point of becoming a total loss."
The nuns seem also to have encountered difficulties
in. finding workmen to repair the breaches, for the
commission of 1384 was empowered to arrest and imprison
S
the disobedient. 	 Such difficulties, however, were 
6
not new in Essex; they are heard of as early- as 1355.
They may well reflect the restlessness in the county
which culminated in the Peasants' Revolt.
1.	 4, 1377-1381, 402.
2. 1377-1381, 469, 482.
3. Ibid. 469.
4. Ibid. 1381-1385, 438.
5. 114d.
6. See Richardson, oo. cit., 387 et sep.
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It is obvious that a heavy strain was being put
on the financial resources of the house by the floods
of these years.
	 In 1382, its revenues were diminished
1
to £266. 13s. 4d. and by 1409 it was calculated that
2
£2000 had. been spent on enclosing and saving the land.
Six hundred acres of meadow and one hundred end twenty
3
acres sown vith wheat had been lost.
	 ven when due
allowance has been made for possible exaggeration, the
losses were clearly heavy. 	 Indeed, it is probably
true to say that the abbey never completely recovered
its prosperity.
One of the most pressing tasks, therefore, which
must have faced the fifteenth century abbesses was the
reclamation of their flooded lands. Unfortunately,
there are no documents to illustrate how this work was
done, though some measure of their success may be
gathered from the value of the marshland which was being
1. , 1381-1387, 106.
2. IbId. 1408-1413, 99.
3. Ibid.
7,
leased as early as 1476. The leasehold rents for
1
the parcels of marsh in Barking then amounted to fl7.
By 1740, when far more was being leased, the rent-roll
2
from the marshes was reckoned at Z77. l9s.
By the dissolution, new names have appeared in the
marshes in newly drained land, like "New limed or Green
3	 4
Marsh", "Pond Lees, one time flooded", and
acres in West Marsh abutting upon High Hills lately
5
recovered."	 It is also clear, from the last accounts
of the house that the walls were then being continually
strengthened.	 Thus, the cellaress paid in 1739 "to
7
Richard Horn, and his fellows for barrowing the cellaress's
'wall in. Ripple Marsh at 6d. a day, 3s. 6d.; Richard Horn
for making the cellaress t s 'wall at Ripple Marsh 20g.",
1.	 BM, Add.	 . 45,387.
2. PRO, S.C. 6 964.
3. Ibid. fos. 28, 29.
4. Ibid. fo. 34.
7 .	 Ibid. fo. 32.
6. Thid. S.c. 6 H vIII/929.
7. This expression may be the same as "burrowing",
i.e. digging up the clay to form the earth
bank or wall. Grieve, op. clt.,6; or as
Miss Grieve has suggested to me, wheeling the
clay in carry-barrows to the 'wall.
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while at the same time, the treasury paid "To Richard
Horn and. his fellows at Easter for repairs done on
1
the Seawall tn Ripplernarsh £6. 13s. 2d."
In spite of constant vigilance, however, a
parcel of marsh called "small links, totally devastated
2
by an influx of water of the Thames and vithout profit,"
3
end a breach called "Le Great Danger" show the ever
present possibility of flooding.
	 Dagenharn Marsh was
in fact flooded again in i6o, when the damage was
repaired by Vermuyden, and again in 1707 when what is
today known as the Gulf or Breach was made.
The value of the marshes in the abbey's economy
lay in the rich pasture which they provided for cattle
and sheep, for although some of the Essex marshland
was broken to the plough in the Middle Ages, even at the
opening of the seventeenth century, it was still valued
mostly as "pasture for sheep". The marshes of the manor
of Barking stretched for about a thousand and seventy acres
over Barking and Dagertham Levels, and west of the River
4
Roding into East Ham Level.	 The use to which the greater
1. PRO, E 101, 742 . 2, fo. 3d.
2. Ibid. s.C.6 964, fo. 107.
3. Ibid. fo. 117.
4. ERO, Marsh Ledger DISH 7.
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part of this land. was put is frequently indicated by
1	 2
names such as "Oxen Lees", "Sheep lees", "Cow lane"
4
and "CowleAd.", and again "a virgate called cowes in
5
Ewars marsh." The presence of sheep and cattle Ia
further indicated by the humber of gates and hatches.
Sheep were also grazed at Mucking, further down
the Themes estuary, and. at Tollesbury and Great Wig.
borough on the coast.	 The "salt marshes" along the
coast were especially favourable to sheep rearing
because the salt in the soil and herbage rendered them
healthy pasture ground for the animals. The sheep vere
put to graze on them during the summer, and moved to
7
the uplands for the winter.	 Their value as early as
Domesday, both in extent and in the number of sheep they
&
carried, has already been indicated.	 Even on the
1. PRO, S.C.6 964, fo. 124.
2. IbId.
3. Ibid. ft. 82.
4. Ibid.. fo. 91.
.	 Ibid.
6. E.g. "the gate of the marsh at Tondonne" already
mentioned. See above, p.69,rtAlso, "one
perch of land lying near fishpond called
Marshgate".	 PRO, s.C.6 964, fo. 82.
7. E. H. Carrier, The Pastoral Heritage of Britain
(London, 1936), 111.
8. See above, p.36.
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inland manors, like Great Warley and Hockley, the
expression "pasture for sheep" occurs, and in 1086
1
both had flocks of one hundred and fifty sheep each.
The grazing ground for these manors was allocated to
them on the marshes, even at some distance.
	 For
instance, the marsh belonging to Eockley was seven miles
away from the manor, on the banks of the River Fleet,
2
opposite Wallasea Island.
	 Later, in 1202, Clarnfleet
Marsh in Hockley was quitclaimed to the house by a
13
certain Richard FitzWllliarn.
Thus in 1086, though Barking's flocks were
small in. comparison 'with those of many monasteries, they
numbered one thousand and tventy five sheep, a figure
'which compares favourably with the Essex manors of Christ
1.	 See table above, pj&.
2. VCH, Fssex, I, 371. Many inland parishes in
South ssex had pasturage rights on the marshes.
Foulness Island and Canvey Island were broken
into a patchwork o± pasturage divisions
attached to inland parishes. 	 Woolridge,
op. cit., 200.
	 The same intercornmoning by a
group of villages is found in the Fenland.
Darby, op. cit., 67-68.
3. PF Essex, I, 26.
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Church, Canterbury, which at that time carried one
1
thousand, four hundred and six sheep.
	 More than a
quarter of the Barking flocks 'were grazed on the To1ssbury
2
marshes, which carried 4 of all the sheep in Essex.
Essex wool was not so valuable as that produced
3
in some other counties.
	 There is not enough evidence
to show how much income Barking derived from ite wool.
The house does not appear in the thirteenth century
4
Practica della Mercatura of Francis Pegolotti, though
the neighbouring Cistercian monastery of Stratford
Langthorne does. In the early fourteenth century,
however, its wool was being bought by the wool merchant,
5
John de Northburgh.	 The name of this English merchant
1. Nichols, gp. cit., 4, n.2.
2. VCH, Essex I, 369.
3. H. H. Colas, 'Essex Agriculture' In Essex Naturalist,
XXVI (1937), 10.	 In 1343, the marsh wool of
Essex ranked vith that of Kent, Sussex end
Middlesex in price, and below that grown, for
instance, In Lincoinshire. R. A. Donkin,
"Clatercian Sheep-Farming and Wool Sales in
the Thirteenth Century" in The Aricu1tura1
History Review, VI, Pt. I (1958), 4, n.l.
4. W. Cunningham, Growth of English Industry and
Cornuierce (Cambridge, 1898), I, 629.
5. . in 1321-2, the reeve of Dagenharn accounted
for "116e. for ii6 fleeces of wool sold to
John de Northburgh". PRO, s.c.6 849/11.
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appears frequently in the opening phase of the Hundred
Years t
 War, supervising the collection of wool granted
1
to the king in the county of Northampton, or raising
money to pay the royal debts to the Italian firms of
2
the Peruzzi and Bardi.
	 In 1343, Edward III owed him
£343. Os. lid. in payment for the wool which the king
had taken from him at Dordrecht in 1338, when he had
3
seized the stocks of all the :Ekiglish merchants there.
In the light of this connection between Barking and
John de Northburgh, it is not surprising to find
that the abbees of Barking was called on in 1347 to
lend the king the equivalent of two sacks of wool, at
4
£6 a sack.
It was, however, for their milk rather than for
their wool that the Essex sheep were valued, for there
existed in the south and east of the county a flourishing
cheese-making industry for which ewes' milk was used.
1. , 1340-1343, 470-1.
2. Ibid. 507.
3. Qc., 1343-1346, 139.
4. Ibid. 1346-1349, 2 65 . This was the price fetched
by Essex wool at the time. Smith, o p . cit.,
149.
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The industry was carried on in primitive dairy sheds
called "wicks", whose position is marked in the numerous
place-names ending in "wick", still to be found in the
1
region.	 Tollesbury, for instance, has "the wick",
while at Great Wigborough just before the dissolution
the "wickhouse" was kept in repair by the "farmer" of
2
the manor whose expenses were reimbursed by the abbey.
Salt 'was necessary for the manufacture of ewe-
milk cheese, and this as provided by the salt pans
on the coastal manors.	 In. Domesday, Tollesbury is
3
described as possessing two end Great Wigborough six.
The hamlet of' Sa.leot, which belonged to the abbey,
though it is not mentioned in the Surrey as possessing
salt pans, derived its name from the clusters of dwellings
or salcots, containing the stores in which the salt
4
was kept and the dvellings of the salters. 	 They are
1. VOR, ssex, I, 373.
2. The entry occurs in an account book, "To Thomas
Morrant for reparations done on the wickhouse
of the manor of Wigborough 6s. 8d." PRO,	 101,
542.2, fo. 2d.
3. VCH, ssex, I, 449.
4. Ibid. 381.
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marked today by Abbots Hall Saltings. A salt rent
was still being paid by tenants of Hockley in the
1
sixteenth century.
Unfortunately, there are no ministers' accounts
belonging to the coastal manors, to indicate how much
cheese making was carried on, or If any cheese was sold.
A certain amount seems to have been made at Dagenhe.m
in the fourteenth century, for the reeve's account
2
belonging to the year 1:321-2 enters under the heading
"Dairy","ls. 4d. received from the produce (lactaglum)
of ewes this year, and not more because they were all
destroyed after the feast of Trinity by order of the
bailiff on account of their sickness."
Elsev.here on the same account, the reeve notes
the purchase of "one hundred ewes bought for stock."
In spite of the ravages of murrain. to which he refers,
he ended the year with a flock of seven hundred and eighty
sheep. His numbers had been made good from Warley,
Tollesbury, Newbury end Eastbury, end even from the more
1. The following entry occurs In en account book:
"To Thomas Osbern for carriage of two loads of
rent salt from ifockley to Barking at 8s. the
load, 16s." PRO,E 10142'2 ±0. 6d.
2. Thid. S.C.6 849/il.
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1
distant manor of Lidlington in Bedfordshire. 	 In
1374, there was a flock of five hundred and seventeen
2
at V'estbury.
The flocks at Dagenham were not the only ones
to be decimated by outbreaks of murrain in the fourteenth
century. Indeed it would be surprisin g to find the
3
disease absent from fourteenth century manorial life.
t did considerable damage to the flocks at Ingatestone
in the middle of the century.	 In two years, from
1356 to 1358, one hundred and twenty five lambs were
4
lost.	 The flock of ninety, which had been handed over
to the lessee of the manor in the early thirteenth
1. E.°. "15 wethers received from the reeve of
id1inton before shearing by one tally, and
74 received before shearing from the reeve of
Newbury by the tally with the rains, 12 received
from the reeve of Tollesbury after shearing
by one tally".	 Varley supplied five rams,
seventeen wethers and two hundred and thirty three
ewes.	 PRO, S.C.6. 849/11.
2. Ibid., 849/12.
3. There were bad outbreaks in other parts of Essex
in 1322, 1327 and in the 1380's. Nichols, op. cit.,
297.
4. Murrain is certified by the coroner at eight
courts held during these two years. ERO, D/DP
Y18 m.l, m.ld, m.2, m.2d; 19 in.l, m.ld, m.2.
The losses were probably higner, since part
of one roll has been damaged aiu the numbers
lost.
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1
century, had increased by 1368 to one hundred and
2
twenty six sheep and one hundred and tventy lambs.
So small an increase in the size of the flock over more
than a hundred years may well have been the result of
the ravages of murrain.
The only other manor about vdiich it is possible
to piece together a certain amount of evidence of the
presence of sheep is Bulphan. Here there was a flock
of eighty in 1086, and Wick t S House on the Ordnance
Survey Map indicates that cheese making was carried
on in the district.
The sheep at Buiphan were tended by a shepherd
3
who held his land in return for this service, but
sheep shearing services were performed by the customary
tenants, whose holdings ranged from fifteen to forty five
4
acres.	 In return, they received "a quertern loaf or
1. ERO, D/DP Tl/A 1589.
2. Ibid. D/DP M2l m.2.
3. E.g. in 1395, "Johannes Richard e1onavit se extra
servicium domine videlicet de officio bercarii
ad gravum dampnum domine T . ERO, D/Dg M2 m.l,
m.l]d.
4. Of the twenty three tenants performing this service
one held forty five acres, six held thirty
and. the rest fifteen. Ibid. M3 m.3.
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1
the wornbelokee of the sheep."	 The same services
also formed part of the obligations of tenants at
Ingatestone. Here a tenant holding ten acres "shall
wash end shear ten sheep, end. it shall not be allowed
him as a work."	 A tenant holding five acres sheared
five sheep, with the exception of one who sheared six
2
and. a half, and. another who sheared one and a half.
There may also have been one or more paid shepherds,
3
as there were at V estbury by the fourteenth century.
The pasture used by the BuiDhan flocks was called
"la fanne" or sometimes "la vanne".	 It stretched
for a considerable distance to the south and west of
the manor. Chapman and Andre's Map of the Count y of
4
Essex of 1777 still showed a large marsh called "Bulvan
Penn", and. it is indicated on the modern Ordnanne Survey
Map by Fen Farm.	 It was protected by earth walls, called
1. ERO, D/DSg M3 n.3.
2. Ibid. D/DP M170.
3. . In 1375, two shepherds were ,paid. 2s. 4d.
each a year. PRO, s.c.6 849/12.
4. J. Chapman and P. And.r, A Ma of the County of
Essex (pub. 1777)..
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"Innewalles't , 'which had to be kept in repair by the
tenants of the manor, though in the late fifteenth
century there are complaints of the bad condition into
1
which they had been allowed to fall.	 The upkeep of
the gates to the common was also the duty of the tenants.
In l48, a tenant 'was amerced "because he has not
repaired a gate called le North hatche near la fanne
2
to the grave damage of the tenants." 	 As late as l83,
the fen reeves 'were collecting -d. "from every tenant
as 'well free as customary for sufficient gates to the
:3
common.
1.	 . in. l44, the flfarmerTt of the manor was
allowing Tiomnee muros terreos vocatos Inne
walles infra clausuram predicti manerli cadere
et devastar&T . RO, D/DSg M3. The court roll
of 1463 has the entry "adhuc dat' est dies
omnibus tenentibus custumarlis hujus rnenerii ad
intulendurn uriam billani ad oroxirnam curlam de
Ibus nom iDus eorum gui repa
roe terrestros huju anerii virtute
sue	 eciam cuanturn mdc	 I sgu Is
uo loco".	 M4 m.l.
2. Ibid. M3 m.l.
3. Ibid. M18.
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It is clear by the late fourteenth century that
tenants on the Barking manors owned their own flocks
of sheep and were exerting pressure on the abbey to
secure pasture for them. Complaints and amercenients
begin to appear on the court rolls of peasants over-
loading the common. Thus at Ingatestone, a man was
amerced in 1:353, for putting on the common fifty sheep
more than he had the right to.	 At Buiphan, an offender
named. John Hanhill or Haneryll, after being ernerced on
2
three different occasions between 179 and 183, was
eventually given "common in le ffanne pertaining to le
:3
Burland. paying a rent of 2s. a year." 	 About the same
time, there are complaints of other peasants overloading
4
the common vith forty or sixty sheep, or of "tresDassing
5
with sixty sheep on the lady's separate common.TT
The number of offenders seems to have become so great
1. ERO, D/DP M18 ii.1. This is a frequent corn laint
in the middle of the fourteenth century at
Ingate stone.
2. Ibid. D/DSg M2 rn.2, n.6.
3. Ibid. m.7.
4. Ibid. M2 m.6, tn.lO.
5. Ibid.
by l39 that the chief pledges of the manor were given
"a day to inform the steward of those 'who vere over-
1
loading the common."
2
Eventually, in 1488, an agreement vas reached in
full court, between the tenants and the abbess's council
on the number of animals a tenant might have "atribulantes
et pasturentes in commune dornini 'vocata Bulfan cornrnunis".
The number depended on the size of a tenant's holding.
A man with five "acrewar'" of land might have one horse
or one cow, and fifteen sheep grazing; one 'with fifteen
fT acrewart fl
 might have three horses or three cows, and
forty five sheep.	 Henceforth anyone who overloaded
the common was liable to have his extra animals distrained.
Complaints also began to appear in the later
Middle Ages of outsiders using the common, whereas
3
"non sunt tenentes hujus rnanerii".
	 The same kind of
thing y es also happening elsewhere. For instance, in
1. ERO, D/DSg M2 m.17.
2. The record of the agreement is stitched on to the
membrane of the court roll. Thld. i6.
3. in 1713. Ibid. D/DK M2 m.3.
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1726 men from Brentwood were trespassing at Great
Warley on "the lady's common called Allefasshe, on
vhich they had no rights of common because they were not
1
tenants of the manor."
In addition to its flocks of sheep, the abbey
also owned cattle, though probably not in large numbers.
The marshes of the manor were, as has been indicated,
2
used as pasture, but by the sixteenth century the
cellaress was hiring pasture and purchasing cattle each
3
year.	 She also had to supplement the supolies of milk,
4
cream and butter, which were sent in from the manor of
7
Westbury.	 There may also have been a small stock-farm
at Loxford, for covgs taken at Ingatestone as heriots were
usually sent therepro stauro dotnine."
1. ERO, D/DP M8 mn.2.	 The manors of the Esser custody
of Christ Church, Canterbury, were also crowded
with sheep beyond the capacity of the pasture
available.	 Nichols, op . cit.,l90.
2. See above, p.77
3. See below, p.?-S.
4. See below, p.194-.
7 .	102 dishes of butter, 10 gallons of cream and.
6 gallons of milk were paid as rent in kind by
the ' t farrner T' of the manor. PRO, S.C. 6 H VIII/930.
6.	 g. ERO, D/DP M57 m.l, m.2. Stock-farming vas
carried on extensively on the estates of Canter-
bury Cathedral Priory. Smith, op. cit., 146-8.
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(c) The Forest
Since the county of Essex was so thickly wooded,
it is not surprising that the forest played en important
part in the life of several manors belonging to Barking
Abbey.	 The extent of the abbey's woodland is first
indicated in Dornesd.ay where in all there was a total
1
pannage for 3,310 pigs.	 Its widest area lay in the
north of Barking itself, in what is now called the forest
2
of Hainault.	 There were also considerable stretches
in Handley wood and High wood in Ingatestone, and in
Alderfen in Tollesbury. Bulphan and Mucking had
equally extensive areas, although in the Hundred of
Barstable in which they lay, there had been a destruction
3
of woodland by "waste" during the preceding years.
1.
2.
See Table above, p.36.
were being reared.
See above, p.26.
In fact, only 282 pigs
3 .	 See R. Lennard, "The Destruction of the Woodland in
the Eastern Counties under William the Conqueror"
in EcHR? XV, Nos. 1 & 2 (1945), 36-43.	 In
describing the Hundred, Domesday speaks of the
land of six free men, "who belonged to Barking
but now the king can do what he likes with them",
who had held woodland formerly assessed at
100 swine which was now reduced to 55 swine.
VCH, Essex, I, 448.
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Under the Conqueror and his successors, 	 th-
'west Essex and at times the 'whole county became part
of the royal forest of Waltham, and therefore subject to
the Forest Laws protecting "the vert and venison". Forest
land belonging to Barking 'was affected by this afforestat-
ion.	 Though Stephen granted the house a charter die-
1
afforesting the 'woods afforested by his predecessor,
2
Henry II still claimed the venison 'within them. 	 In
the first perambulation of the forest of Esset in l22,
which took place soon after the issuing of the Charter
of the Forest, the northern part of the Hundred of
Becontree 'was left within the forest, but the knights
who made the perambulation left it to the king to decide
3
whether this included the woods of the abbey. 	 When
the greater part of the county 'was disafforested in 1301,
the abbey's woods in the Hundred were still left within
4
the forest.	 Thus, in spite of the relax'ation of the
1. C Cli R, V, 283.
2. Ibid. 38.
3. The p...rambulation is given in W. R. Fisher, The
Forest of Essex' (London, 1887), 23.
4. Ibid. 393-399.
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Forest Laws in the fourteenth century, the forest of
Hainault continued to form part of the royal foret
of Waltham, where "the King goes to forget his cares
in the chase".
The royal forest of Essex was administered by a
whole hierarchy of officials, ranging from the Justices
of the Forest South of the Trent, dovn to the game-keepers
end. woodwards who pursued and arrested offenders against
1
the venison and vert. 	 In the thirteenth century,
the officials were dealing with cases which the abbey
Itself, as the landowner, might be expected to settle,.
While not interfering in questions of rights between
the lord of the manor and his tenants, the forest courts
1.	 The earliest extant inquisitions Into offences
against the Forest Laws come from ssex in 1239.
In one of them, a Qilbert Dun, who may have
belonged to the same family as the William Dun who
was a benefactor of Barking (see p.sl3 ) is
described as ICing's Forester in Hainault.
The King's woodward is mentioned in the same eyre,
charging men v.hom he had seen 'with bows and
arrows and greyhounds in Hainault, "the forest
of the King".	 . J. 'urner, elect Pleas of the
Forest (Selden Society, 1899), 70.
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did. not allow the lord to deal vith cases affecting
the Forest Laws.	 In. 1277, a steward of Barking was
fined half a mark because he had seized and imprisoned at
Barking a. man who had entered the abbey wood and felled
1
an oak tree.	 He was further atnerced "because he 'was not
sworn of the forest", end was therefore taking too much
upon himself in dealing 'with the case.
In the Forest Eyre held in 1292, the abbey was
again in. trouble, because its voodards for Alderfen,
Hainault, Gaysharn, Alesereth and Handley, 'which 'were
within the regard of the forest, had not been sworn
2
in to the king.	 According to the Assize of Woodstock,
the voodwards, as the foresters of Essex were always
3
called, were supposed to be presented to the justices
in eyre and of the forest, and bound by oath to
preserve the vert and venison for the king's hunting.
1. Fisher, oo. cit. 73.
2. Ibid. 172. The regard was an inspection of the
forest by officials known as regarders,
who had to discover whether any offences had
been committed against the vert or venison.
3. Ibid. 171.
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No details of the case in 1292 are given, but the
abbey seems to have obtained exemption from the regard,
though the king's foresters still had custody of the
1
venison of its woods.
The most characteristic and the most unpopular
of the Forest Laws were those forbidding anyone, even
the landowners, to take game or wood without royal
2
permission.	 It was not uncommon, however, for mediaeval
kings to make srn11 grants to religious houses. Though
the royal foresters still had the custody of the venison
in the Barking woods, the abbess was allowed in 1220
:3
to take estovers and to hunt hares arid, foxes in her woods.
1. emption from the regard was one of the most
common mitigations of the Forest Laws. M. Ley
Bazeley, 'The English Forest in the Thirteenth
Century t in Trans. Roxal Hist. Soc., 4th Series,
IV, 14.
2. But Miss Ley Bazeley has shown that "the forest
system was not so hard and fast as It is often
pictured". Ibid. 146.
3. Rot Litt Claus, I, 470. Hares and foxes were not
classed, as beasts of the forest.
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In 1292, she had dogs and harriers coursing through
1
the forest.	 Deer—leaps seem to have been constructed
at the bounds of the woods at Ingatestone, for in 1459
a tenant there was in trouble for breaking them down by
2
destroying the hedge and ditch.
	 The manor house at
Hockley provides an interesting example of the protection
taken against the royal deer, which the inhabitants were
forbidden to drive off their property.
	 Use was made
of the animals' dislike of water by building a moat
3
right away from the house.
Small grants of wood were also made by the king
to Barking in the course of the thirteenth century,
for domestic purposes or for repairs. Fifteen oaks were
4
given in 1253 as fuel, and another twenty, six years
5
later, to repair Barking rill.	 On two occasions,
1. Fisher, op. cit., 201.
2. The charge brought against him on the court roll
reads "saltoria fregit".	 JRO, D/DP M49.
3. R. Coles, Whe Past History of the Forest of Essex'
in Essex Naturalist,	 IV (1935), 130.
4. CCR, 1251-1253, 342.
5. Ibid. 1256-1259, 383.
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1	 2
in 1260 and 1277, the abbess was allowed to take £40's
orth of wood from Barking and Tollesbury, the first
grant being made on account of her debts. R'inally, in
1337 the house was allowed to carry out wood without
3
molestation from the king's officers.
Earlier than this, however, assarting had bein
in the abbey's woods, though its rate cannot be gauged.
4
Stephen's charter, disafforesting its lands, granted them
"ut illas excolat et hospitetur' T . The movement is most
discernible at Ingatestone. 	 In 1230, the abbess paid
five marks into the Exchequer for a licence to enclose
and cultivate sixty two acres of assarted land in Ingate-
5
stone.
1. CCR, 1259-1261, 74.
2. Ibid. 1272-1279, 392.
3. 1334-1338, 195.
4. See above, p.9!.
5. Great Roll of the Pipe (Pipe Roll coo.) NS,IV, 150.
The same year, the Prior of the neighbouring house
of Fryern.ing was engaged in a similar policy of
enclosing and. clearing his 'woods. ERO, D/DP 2 16/9.
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Later court rolls mention year after year the
cutting down of trees, especially of oak trees in Handley
wood, and the sale of timber and brushwood, which proved
a lucrative source of revenue.	 In 1472, a fairly typical
1
year, it realised £8. 17s. 4d., and between 1524 and 1530
2
it amounted to £46. 19s. 9d.	 Brushwood was sold by
the acre or division of an acre. 	 In 1382, eight tenants
3
bought a rod each, at 18d. a rod, and two years later
4
another man paid 5s. for an acre.
The woods	 Ingatestone were regarded as valuable
not only as a means of revenue through the sale of timber,
but also because they provided material for building
5
purposes and repairs.	 For instance, in 1305, forty one
oaks were cut down, to be used at Mucking, Bulphan and
Barking, "pro negoclis domine", and another seventy three
1. ERO, J/DP L56 m.2.
2. Ibid. LO m.4, 81, 82, 83, 84.
3. Ibid.i M23 m.1.
4. Ibid. m.5.
5. Ibid. rag m.4.
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for the grange at Buipham.	 In 1422, the timber used
to repair the chancel of Mucking church was taken from
1
Ingates tone.
The abbey also had. rights of warren in Its woods
there, and there is plenty of evidence In the court rolls
to show that its hand was heavy on trespassers. Poaching
in the lady's warren of animals and birds of the warren,
hares, partridges or Dheasants, was followed by the
2
suing out of a writ in the royal courts.	 Th.1763
13
custunial of the manor, drawn uo after Sir William Petre
came into possession of Ingatestone, forbade anyone to
take partridges, pheasants, conies or hares, or to hawk or
hunt vithin the manor. 	 Tenants who carried off wood,
1. ERO, D/DP M136. The other manors also provided wood
for repairs.	 In 1477, the woodward of tPollesbury
sent six oaks to Mucking to reDair the mill and
twelve to Great Wigborough to make the pound.
Ibid. M78.
2. . In 1471, three men, Thonies Morcock of Fryerning,
Nicholas Kemp and William Canon of Buttsbury, all
described as "husbandmen", broke into the warren
and killed hares and. rabbits with their dogs
and nets. A writ was sued out a c ainst them.
Ibid. M46 ii.1.	 This type of offence occurs
fairly frequently on the court rolls.
3. Ibid. M177.
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1
except what was allowed for housbote, were likewise
rigorously pursued.
The abbey also obtained an annual sum of about
Ba. each from the payment of pannage and garsanese by
the customary tenants who agisted their pigs in its woods.
Pannage was paid at the rate of 3d. a pig, lid
. a hog,
and *d. a piglet, and garsanese id. a yearling, d. a
2
half—yearling and *d. a piglet. 	 Both payments appear
on the court rolls as separate items, pannage sometinies
3
under the naiiie of avisagiuin.
	 The tenants had to pay
them on the feast of St. Martin, "according to the custom
4
of the manor."	 If the manor was leased, the garsanese
was collected by the rent collector and the pannage went
5
with the lease.
1. E.g. in 1336, an entry runs, "Christina Mondes
succidit et prosternebat duos aDiros guerowri
sine licensia, misericordia cononatur guia
sboe".	 EJQ, B/Bk' 13.
2. Ibid. M150 fo. 80, 83.
3. E.g. in 1382.	 Ibid. M23 m.l.
4. E.g. the court roll o± 1428 has the entry, "compertum
st per Johannein Paty firmariuin domine Quoci
Johannes rorce non solvit avisagiuin trium
porcoru.m suorum ad festum Sancti artinisecundum
consuetudinein".	 Ibid. L39 m.3.
5. E.g. In 1339 the court roll notes, "De pannaglo.
porcorum nichil guia concessuin. eat firmario ex
convencione.	 De garsaneso porcorum hoc avino
xiijs. iiijd. ob. gu ."	 Ibid. Ml4 m.2.
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The supervision of the abbey's woods was the
duty of the woodwards.
	 Like the other manorial officials,
1
they were elected and sworn in at the manorial court.
Their chief duties were the care of the trees and the
attachment of trespassers.	 Their work was supervised
by the chief steward and the receiver, who carried out
a regard of the woods and received money from wood sales
2
when they made their rounds of the manors.
More than once a woodward held the position for
several years.
	 Some reward may have been attached to
the office, for the Ingatestone court roll for the year
1455, speaking of the outgoing woodward, has the entry,
3
"eapiendi inde pro labore suo feodum consuetuin."
1. E.	 in 1444 "Johannes Brette eleotus est in officium
wodewardi domine et iuratus est ad bene et
fideliter facienduin suum officiuni".
ERO, D/LP I43 m.3.
2. E.g. in November 1399, the entertainment of the
steward and receiver who came to Ingatestone
for two nights and days, "to hold the court and
view Handley wood" cost the manor 6s. and
5 bushels of oats. 8s. 8d. was paid from the
sale of loppings of oaks which had been cut
down to repair Barking church. Ibid. T29 ni.3.
They made the regard again t'rie following sprin,
both of Handley and Woodbarns. Ibid. m.4.
3. Ibid. M47 m.1.
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Reference has already been made to the assarting
which the abbey was carrying out at Ingate stone in the
1
twelfth and early thirteenth centuries.
	 Not all of
this land, however, was kept in demesne.
	 About the
year 1230, for instance, the steward took up a life lease
of assarted land belonin to the abbey, lying between
2
Writtle and Handley Wood.	 Several other parcels of
assarted land were granted to tenants in the early
3
thirteenth century.
	 The thirteenth century Doinesdaye
mentions a peasant with eighty acres of land and seven
4
acres which had been assarted in Handley Wood.
It becomes increasingly clear from the frequent
aiaercements on the fourteenth and fifteenth century court
rolls that pressure was being put on the abbey by the
tenants to obtain land by assarts and purpestures, in
1. See above, p.9&.
2. ERO, D/DP Z 16/9.
3. E.g. twenty eight acres "de assarto nostro Quljacent inter stratam gue ducit ad. silvam
hospitalariorum et terram David de Gingtt.
Ibid. T 1/A 665: and two acres "gue fuerunt de
assarto in territorlo de 0-inges Abbe.'"
Ibiu. A 670.
4. Ibid. D/DP Yl50, fo. 80.
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the same way as pasture for their sheep. There are
frequent amercements for making purpestures, and for
1
cutting down trees on their land without licence.
It is impossible to tell how much woodland was cleared
in this way before the dissolution, but it was probably
a considerable extent.
Cd) Additional Sources of Revenue.
In addition to its main sources of revenue derived
from its manorial estates, Barking also possessed smaller
sources which are interesting because they were peculiar
to the locality. 	 One of these was the oyster beds which
the abbey possessed at Salcot and Tollesbury. These
two manors, lying in the shallow estuary of the River
Blackwater were well placed for the oyster fisheries which
are still famous on this part of the Essex coast. From
earliest times, tie fisheries have sheltered the "native"
Essex oyster, whose "layings" have been guarded as
2
jealously as any game preserve.
	
Though much of the
1. E.g. in 1406, a tenant had to ans'er for the
cutting down of eighty seven oaks on his
copyhola land. ERO, D/DP i3l m.1.	 This was
an unusually large number of trees. Most of the
ainerceinents were for cutting down two or three.
2. VCH, Essex, II, 425.
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Blackwater estuary was, from time inirnemorial, "common
ground" where anyone had the right to fish, there have
always been private "layings" also, chiefly at Tollesbury
and Jest L.kersea.	 Some of these "layings" belonged to
the abbey, since we find it in 1527 leasing two off
Tollesbury, one of them called "leynhuisleyn" and the
other "unam leynam vocatam oldwhale". The entry fine
paid by the two tenants who took them was in one case
1
two bushels of oysters, and in the other one bushel.
Oyster "layings" were held by tenants of the manor, and
exchanged by a process of surrender in the manorial
court, in much the same way as their land. Thus in 1537,
a "laying" called "sepeleyn" was surrendered, and the new
2
tenant took it up ad virgain, paying a rent of 8d. a year.
Stringent bye-laws existed for the protection of
• private "layings" where the owners had, by royal grant,
the exclusive right to dredge and fish. 	 Oyster culture
took place in the "culch" or "cuitch" of the "laying",
where the brood of oysters developed. Anyone who broke
1. ERO, D/DP 152 m.3.	 "Half a wash" of oysters
annually was a common rent on some manors.
VCH, Essex, II, 436.
2. ERO, D/DP 8 6 m. 2.
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into his neighbour's "laying", took the oysters in
his nets and destroyed the brood acted "contra pacem
1
domini regis."	 Similarly, to dredge the "layings"
in the autumn, and so to destroy the brood was "contrary
2
to ancient usage and statute."
Since all the evidence on the subject belongs
to the last fifty years of the abbey's existence, there
is no means o± knowing what its policy was with regard
to its "layings".	 In earlier times, it may have kept
them, as it were, "in deniesne" in order to make profit
from the sale of the fish, but it is probably true that,
like much of the manorial property, tney were soon
leased.	 Some "layings", however, may have been kept
down to the time of the dissolution. 	 The cellaress
entered in her last account "2d. in rewards to Brokok,
3
servant of Nigborough for bringing of mullets and oysters."
This was probably for cartage, and there is nothing to
show whether the cellaress was purchasing the fish or
getting them from the abbey's own "layings".
1. Four men were amerced in the court at Salcot
in 1449 for doing this.	 ERO, D/DP M70 m.2d.
2. Ibid. M55 i.3.
3. PRO, S.C.6 H VIII/929.
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The ownership of a fishpond was indispensable
to a monastic establishment in the rriddle Ages, on
account of the fish diet of the numerous abstinence days.
Very little evidence of any possessed by Barking has
survived, and late account rolls show that the officials
bought quantities of fish, for instance from Stourbridge
fair.
Domesday speaks of fisheries at tucking, Tollesbury
2
and Barking, but it is impossible to say how valuable
or how extensive they were. The prosperity of Barking
as a fishing village belongs to a period subsequent to
the dissolution of the abbey, but In the fourteenth century
Barking Creek already had its fishermen. During the bad
floods which did so much damage b the end of that century,
the abbey and its tenants were in trouble for illegal
fishing In the Ihaines.	 In 1386, an enquiry was instituted
by the Layor and Aldermen of London as to "how and by
whom the fish in the Thames were so destroyed that hardly
3
a seasonable fish could be found in it."	 The fishermen
who gave evidence declared that "the fish usuaLLy entered
1. See below, p. 29'
2. VCH, Essex, I, 448, 449.
3. Calendar of Plea and Iemoranda Rolls of City of London,
ed. A. H. Thomas (1926), 1381-1412, 116.
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at the breach on the land of the abbot of Stratford
and of the abbess of Barking, in order to feed on the
land there and to be more ,t ease than in the current
of the Thames and there they stayed till the tide ebbed
and they could not pass back to the river but betook
themselves to the ditches which remained full of water,
which ditches the abbot and abbess hired out to people
to put weirs and other engines in them, against the assize,
whereby all the fish, great and small, being unable to
pass, were destroyed, and thus the abbot and abbess were
the principal maintainers of the destruction of the fish."
The abbey also had a private fishpond at
Ingatestone which was jealously guarded against poachers.
1
In 1406, a writ was sued out against several tenants
2
who were caught fishing in it, while in 1444, an
ainercement of 7s. 6d. was imposed on others "who fished
in the lady's separate fishpond with nets and other
instruments."
No further evidence has survived, and the fact that
the abbey was buying considerable quantities of fisa at
1. ERO, D/DP i30.
2. Ibid., M43 m.3.
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the time of the dissolution shows that, unless it was
1easin its fisheries, they were no longer valuable to it.
Another purely local source of income was
1
a tile-kiln at Handley, called on the court rolls a
2
"tylkelle" or "tylhous". 	 An abundance of clay in ssex
made the manufacture of tiles and pottery for domestic
purposes one of the oldest industries o± the county.
L-ediaeval tile-kline have been excavated at Mile
	 -._---
Fryerning and Billericay, all in the iirimediate vicinity
of Ingatestone, and in the seventeenth century there
3
were extensive potteries in the nearby village of Stock.
There is no evidence that Barking manufactured tiles for
sale.	 It was probably for building purposes and repairs
4
at the abbey or on the manors that they were used.
	 There
1. Chapman and Andrs !ap of Essex shows a brick kiln
at Handley.
2. E.g. the court roll for 1414 has the entry "Johannes
Fynch fecit diversos putee in reia via iuxta
le tyihous".	 ERG, D/DP i.32 m.2.
3. VCH, Essex, Ii, 414.
4. E.g. the Dagenham reeve's account for 1321-2 has
the entry, "In fodder of six horses seeking tiles
at.Ging' once."
	
Four barns, tte "tit'ae barn",
"great barn", "Le heve's berne", and the "oats
barn", and several farm. buildings were reroofed
this year. PRO, S.C.6.. 849/11.
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were employed by the house to work at the kiln, and when
the manor was leased, the kiln was at first excluded
1
from the lease. 	 Later the kiln itself was leased,
2
usually to a tiler.
The frequency with which tilers are mentioneo. on
the court rolls, and the recurrence o± the surname, Tiler,
shows how common an occupation it must have been. 	 On one
3
occasion, in 1379, when a tenant sowht permission to
live away from the manor, he was given leave to depart,
"but if the lady and her council need him to make tiles,
4
he is to return."	 As late as 1470, a certain John
Fynche, tiler, paid an entry fine of a thousand tiles when
he took up a tenement and seven acres of land.
1.	 E.g. this was the case in 1368, when the lessee had
to provide the kiln with wood for the manufacture
of tiles.	 Eb0, D/DP M21 m.2.
2. E.g. in 1380 Robert Tyler leased "the tylhouse and
four acres of land for ten years", paying 5s. a
sear rent. Ibid. M22 m.l.
3. Ibid. m.3.
4. Ibid. M54.
]_o 9
Permission to dig potter's clay, sand and. turf
on Handley Common had to be obtained from the steward
1
of Barking, who exacted the payment of a rent, and
amerced the culprits who failed to obtain the necessary
2
licence.	 ]he new owner of the manor after the
3
dissolution also laid down in the custunial of 1563 that
"no tenant may make any pit, dig any turf, clay, gravel
or sand without licence of the lord, in any waste ground,
comrrion, green or highway."
Another valuable possession of the abbey was its
mills.	 Five of these already existed at the time of
Domesday, two at Barking and the others at Hockley,
4
Tollesbury and Pucking.	 The early mills were worked by
1. E.g. in 1386 Robert Tyler was allowed to dig sand
and turf for ten years, for making tiles, at
2d. a year rent. ERO, D/DP M24 m.2.
2. E.g. the court roll for 1387 has a typical entry,
"Robertus Tyler ponet se in gratia domine de eo
quod foait sabulon in communia sine licensia".
Thid. m.3.
3. Ibid. M175.
4. VCH, Essex, I, 448-9.
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1
water power, but later windmills were erected at
Ingatestone, Buiphan ana. Slapton, and probably on the
other manors.	 The one at Ingatestone was already built
by the beginning of the thirteenth century, when it was
included in the lease of the manor to Sir Thomas de
2
Foulkings.
The upkeep of a mediaeval mill was a heavy expense.
The "costs of the mill" at Dagenham amounted in 1321-2
3
to £6. lOS. 8d.
	 The detailed description of the reeve's
expenditure on the repair o± the "floodgatis" and the
mill sluice, and the ordinary equipment which had to be
renewed, makes it clear that this was a water-mill.
Its position can be located on the moaern Ordnance Survey
map by the "floodgates" on the River Roding.
1.
	
	 The water-mill was earlier and more commonly found
in mediaeval England than the windmill. H.S.
Bennett, Life on the En1ish Ianor (Cambridge,
1948), 129, n.1.	 In the twelfth century, the
Templars had numerous corn mills on their Essex
properties, which were mainly worked by water
power.	 They were of considerable financial
value to the Order.	 B. A. Lees, Records of the
Templars in England in the Twelfth Century
(London, 1935), Lxxix.	 In 1300, Christ Church,
Canterbury possessed fifty four mills in
Essex. Nichols, op. cit., 4.
2. ERO, D/DP T1/1589.
3. PRO, S.C.6 849/11.
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The millstone was the most exoensive item in
the equipment of a mill. A new one fr Barking, bought
1
in the early sixteenth century, cost £. 3s. 4d.	 The
same year, one for Tollesbury vas purchased at £2. 6s. 8d.
2
and another for Mucking at £. ls. 2d.
	 The one which
was bought for Slapton about the same time cost another
3£. 7s. 8d.	 These expenses vere over and above the
4
ordinary repairs to these mills, vhich were also heavy.
When timber was needed for reDairs, it could be obtained
from the abbey woods, and occasionally in the early days
from gifts made by the king.
1. PRO, E 101, 48.7, fo. 5.
2. Ibid.
3. Ibid.	 42.2, fo. 3d..
4. E.g. repairs at Dagenham amounted to 21s. 8d.,
and at Tollesbury to 14s. 2d., vhile a mill-
wheel cost another 2s. 7d. Thid. 478.7, fo. 7.
7 .	E.g. in 1477, six oaks vvere sent from the woods
at Tollesbury to repair Mucking mill.	 ee
above, p. 98, n.l.
6. Henry III gave twenty oaks in 1279 to repair
Barking mill. See above, p. 97.
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The mediaeval mill 'was a seignorial monopoly,
and the lord made his profit by taking from the tenants
who used it a proportion of their grain, called "multure".
All the tenants, both free and. unfree, 'were obliged to go
to the mill to grind their corn, and. though it is
usually impossible to calculate the proportion of grain
taken, the amount seems frequently to have been heavier
1
for the serf than it was for the free man.
	
In the
early fourteenth century, Barkin obtained in one year
as much as forty six quarters, four and a half bushels
2
from Dagenham mill alone.
	
The reeve there sold it for
£19. 16s. ll--d.	 He also entered on his account, under
the expenses of the mill, the wages of two men whom he
hired to saw pianks of wood for the vooden boxes into
:3
'which the tolls of grain were put.
Evasion of their obligation to use the lord's mill
as a common fault of rnediaeval peasants, but the irksome
nature of the obligation does not make it surprising.
1. Bennett, op . cit., 133.
2. PziO, s.C.6 849/11.
3• "For 2 sawyers hired. for 4 days sawing planks for
the work of the mill and also planks for the toll-
hutches to collect the tolls and. put them in,
2s. 8d., taking per day 8d."	 mid.
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They frequently took their grain elsewhere, or ground
it secretly at home with a hand-mill. iourteen custuxnary
tenants o± Ingatestone were amerced 3d. each in 1346,
1
"3a retraxerunt sectam molen'dini domine." 	 Their
grain was not confiscated as this wa their first offence.
Any attempt on the part of a tenant to set up
his own mill was thwarted by the abbey.	 William Dun,
an important tenant and benefactor of the house, tried,
in 1242, to erect a windmill in Barking. The a'obess
took the matter -to court, on the grounds that it caused
"injury -to her mills in the same town which she had
of the gift of the king's predecessors." 	 She won her
case, and William Dun acknowledged that "he ought not
to erect or construct any mill or water-mill in the manor
2
of Barking or its appurtenances."
Attempts to set up hand-mills or querns were more
common offences.	 In 1466 a certain yilliam Baker of
Ingatestone, who at one time held the office of renl
collector, carried off from the mill an old millstone, 3
"to make a small handmill, called a quern" in his house.
1. ERO, D/DPI16d.
2. FF Essex, I, 144.
3. .RO, D/DP52d.
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He was aided and abetted by John 1ieher the miller, who
was also guilty of stealing a second millstone and taking
it to Chelmsforcl.	 Both were ameroed for their offence.
John had taken up a ten year lease o± the mill in 1463,
the year that ii1liam Baker held the position of rent
1
collector, so that they were probably carrying on their
illicit practices some time before they were brought to
book. The baker may have been grinding tenants' corn
and pssib1y also baking their bread illegally.
	 In
1470, he was outlawed, though for what reason does not
appear, and his goods and chattels confiscated.
	 The
miller seems likewise to have been an undesirable character.
He was accused of taking excessive tolls from the lady's
3
tenants,	 and of quarreling with the "farmer" of the
manor over the possession of the "niillfield" in which
4
the mill stood.
1. ERO, D/DP 151 m.3.
2. IbId. 1i55 m.ld.
3. Ibid. !'56 rn.2.,	 57 in.1.
4. Ibid. M57.	 The miller claimed that the "niillfield"
was an appurtenance of the manor, and the
"farmer" that it was part of the demesne lands
which had been leased to him. 	 Ihe matter was
referred to the abbess's council. The "milifield"
was extensive, measuring thirty acres.
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The mediaeval miller was a notoriously bad fellow,
and many of those whom Barking employed seem to have been
no exception.	 Scattered over tie court rolls of the
different manors are complaints of tiae extortions they
1
practiced on the tenants, of their theft of the abbey's
2	 3
corn, and of their ne1igence in repairing the mill.
In the later ida1e Ages, the abbey continually
leased its mills, sometimes with the manors and sometimes
sepd.rately.	 .i3ulphan mill was generally leased with
the demesne lands in the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries,
and I:ucking mill was leased in the same way in the fifteenth
century.	 it is impossible in these cases to calculate
the value of the lease, because it does not appear on the
1. In 1390, the miller of Ingatestone was ainerced 3d.
for taking excessive toll.	 EhO, D/DP 25.
Similar complaints appear on the court rolls of
Tollesbury, e.g. Ibid. 57 m.4d, 79 m.3.
2. E.g. in 1304, "the miller carried off four sheaves
of the lady's corn and left them in a derelict
house so that they were spoilt." Ibid. 1119 m.4.
3. E.g. in 1457, the jurors of Bulphan presented that
the mill was almost roofless and in need of a
sailyard.	 Ibid. D/DSg M3 m.2.
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1
few surviving account rolls. 	 At Ingatestone where
the windmill as an important one which drew on a wide
area including Voodbarns and Handley, the abbey leased
it together with the manor, in the early thirteenth
2
century.	 This policy was also adopted in the middle of
3
the fourteenth century, but in the fifteenth century
the mill was frequently leased by itself to a miller.
The ten year lease to John Fisher in 1463 has already
	
4	 5
been mentioned.	 Forty years earlier, in 1423, John
Thite had taken a five year lease, and had paid the abbey
a rent of 13s. 4d. for the first year, and then l6s. 8d.
twice a year for the remaining four years of the lease.
1. i.g. in 1450, the rent collector of Mucking made
the following entry on his account roll,
"de firma molendini aguatici nihil hic oneratur
guia dimittatur cum manerio."	 Th0,S.C.6. ö49/4.
2. See below, p.t4-Z.
3. it is mentioned in leases of the manor in 1340, 1341
	
and 1368.	 ERO, D/DP U4 m.3d, m.4,	 2l m.2.
4. See above, p.2l+.
5. ERO, D/DPI35d.
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1
By 145C, the rent had fallen to 20 g . a year, and even
this was a theoretical amount only, for under his
allowances the rent collector entered that the mill was
unoccupied for want of repair.
	 Thus at Ingatestone, as at
Buiphan, there was carelessness and consequently a fall
in value in the mill, a state of things which is also
discernible on the Essex estates of Christ Church, Canter-
2
bury.
By the time of the dissolution, all the abbey's
mills were leased.	 £21. us. 8d. came in, in this way
3
from the water-mill at Dagenham, the windmill at Ingate-
4
stone yielded £1. 6s. 3d., while the water-mills at
5
Hockley and at Lo11esbury were each bringing in £2. 13s. 4d.
1. PRO, S.C.64 849/4.
2. Nichols, op. cit., 225.
3. PRO, S.C.6. H VIII/930.	 The Minister's account
of 1540 assigns this rent to the dospital at ilford
belon1ng to the abbey. It also speaks of another
"corn mill in the hospice of the late monastery."
Ibid. S.C.6\964 fo. l4u.
4. Ibid. H VIII/930.
5. Ibid. H VIII/929/2.
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Finally, a valuable source of income to the
house was provided by rent charges from houses and shops.
Some of these vere in London and Coichester, but by far
the greater number were in Barking itself.
Much of the manor of Barking still remained open
land as late as the middle of the fifteenth century,
when the rents of some five hundred tenancies, divided
between the "north side" and "south side" were yielding
1
just over £148 a year.	 At the same time, the area
in the immediate vicinity of the abbey was becoming
more densely populated. 	 A pattern of streets emerges
2
in the rental of 1456, identical with that which can be
seen on the eighteenth century map of Chapman ana Andre
North Street was the main street leading from the abbey
to its lands at Ilford. 	 It converged at the abbey
gates with East Street, which led to J3econtree Heath,
3
the original meeting place of the hunared court. 	 South
of fast Street and running parallel with it was Baker
4
Street, renamea by 154U, Axe Street. 	 It continued as
1. BY, Add. I. 45,387.
2. Ibid. See plan opposite.
3. See below, p.173,
4. It is called by this name in PRO, S.C.6 964.
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Iethe (i.e. Hithe) Street, as far as the town quay
on the River kodin, at the south—west corner of the
abbey precincts.
It was in the area between .a.st btreet and.
Baker Street, oust outside the abbey gates and within
easy reach of the wharf, that the trade of barking began
to develop.	 Names of streets like "shoprowe", "fleshrowe",
"fishrowe" and "le fishshanibles", and the surnames o±
the abbey's tenants show the avocation of many of their
inhabitants.	 The market was held here, though no charter
granting it to the abbey has survived. 	 According to Smart
1
Lethieullier, the abbey "enjoyed from time irmnemorial
the privilege of a market every Saturday and of a fair
annually on the eve of the feast of St. Lthelburga", but
there is no evidence to show their financial value to
the house.
Barking abbey drew rents, amounting to about l4s.
a year, from shops and tenements in all these streets.
Twelve shops paying rents are specifically mentioned in
the rental of 1456, but these were not all since some
entries read "divers shops".
	
In addition, there were a
1.	 op. cit., I, 100.	 No source is given for his
information.
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number of shops "by the gates of the convent", like that
of John Littleton of London, mercer, vho was renting it
1
at 18d. a year. 	 Another had been built "near the walls
2
of the monastery."	 The rental shows the trading centre
expanding, where it describes, for instance, how a man
acquired a plot of land to the north of the abbey gates
and then a purpesture four feet in length to the south,
3
to enlarge his newly erected shop.
It would, however, be incorrect to regard mediaeval
Barking as a monastic borough growing up under the control
of the abbey.	 The lack of municipal consciousness on
the part of its inhabitants is shown by their attitude
to the house during the Peasants' Revolt. There is
nowhere any evidence of hostility on their part, even
though Essex was one of the main centres of general dis-
content, and there seems to have been some disturbance at
4
Ingatestone, in which a number of court rolls were burnt.
1. BY, Add. 1i1. 45,387, fo.l.
2. Ibid.
3. Ibid.
4. E.g. in 1386 and 1387, tenants were unable to produce
evidence of their holding of land "guia rotuli
curie istiü maneril combusti fuerunt tempore
rumoris populi.	 ERO, D/DP M24 m.2, in.4.	 The
word rumor is used on the court roll of the manor of
Milton, belonging to Canterbury Cathedral Priory,
to describe the Peasants' Revolt. Nichols, op. cit.,
85.
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Before turning to the property which the abbey
possessed in London, it is worth mentioning here the
1
town quay or wharf, which lay, as has been said, to the
south—west of the abbey. 	 There is no mediaeval evidence
regarding it.	 In 1601, however, a Town Wharf Commission
made enquiries into complaints being made about it by the
2
people of Barking, and its findings have survived.
The commissioners reported that the jury say upon their
oaths that in the time before the dissolution of the abbey,
the said wharf was for the use of people dwelling there
and resorting thither, yet specially used by the Lady
Abbess who had two pairs of stairs thereupon and was
accounted to be the maintainer and repairer." It was used
for "the carriage of provisions Into the abbey and of corn
and meal to and from the watermills there", and also
by the abbess "to land at her passage by water to and
from the Thames."	 But the market folk were allowed to
use it, and also "such barks, lighters, fisherboats and
other vessels as frequented the said place." 	 After the
dissolution it had been repaired "at the proper cost
and charge of lUng Henry the Eighth of famous memory as
1. See above, p. 120.
2. Bodl. MS. Rawlinson, A.195, printed in Transactions
of Barking and District Archaeological Society,
1935.
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being lord of the manor of Barking," but it was falling
now into disrepair through neglect. It is hardly
likely -that the abbey would have allowed the people
of Barking to use the wharf without their paying dues,
but no reference to any Income the house may have derived
from it can be found.
The earliest reference to the London property
of Barking is contained in Erkonwald's charter, which,
1
as has been said, speaks of -ten manentes super vicum
Londonie.	 These may be -the origin of -the twenty eight
houses assigned to Barking in Domesday.
During the Middle Ages, several -tenements in
-the capital belonged to the house, though lack of evidence
makes it impossible to assess their financial value.
The most extensive were the seventeen tenements
in the parish of t. Olaf, given to the house by Joan
2	 3
Felton in 1398, which were leased in the fifteenth century.
In addition, there were other messuages scattered in
different parts of the city.	 Thus, there was a tenement
1. See above, p.29.
2. See above, p.l('
3. In 1439, John Valrand of London was leasing them
from the abbey. COR, 1435-1441, 337.
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in St. Lawrence Jewry, 1 and another in the parish of
St. Dunstan-in-the-East. 2	Several others, in various
parishes, were allocated to the cellaress, who drew
3
annual rents from them.	 The office of pensions also
4
drew rents from property in london.
5
At the time of Domesday, Barking also possessed
three houses in Colchester, but no further information
on them has survived.
1. See below, p.'f-61.
2. In 1429, the abbess was conducting a lawsuit for
intrision against several persons, "touching
her free teneruent" in this parish. Calendar
of 1ea and ernoranda Rolls of City of London
(ed. A. H. Thomas), 1413-1437, 224.
3. See below, p. 2.92W
4. See below, p. jOI.
5. ITCH, Essex, I, 449.
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CHAPTER II
SPIRITUAL SOURCES OF REVENUE
The fifteen churches owned by Barking .kbbey formed
an important and lucrative part of its possessions.
Eleven of them lay In the diocese of London. Gf these,
nine were in the Archdeaconry of Essex, namely Barking
and Dagenhaxn in the Deanery of Barking, Great Warley
in the Deanery of Chafford, Abbess Roding in the Deanery
of Ongar, Ingatestone in the Deanery of Chelmsford,
Mucking, Bulphan and Horndon in the iJeanery of Barstable,
and Hockley in the Deanery of Rochford. Two others,
Tollesbury in the Deanery of Vythaia and Great viigborough
in the Deanery of Lexden, caine under the jurisdiction of
the Archdeaconry of Coichester. 	 All Hallows, Barking,
by the Tower of London and St. Targaret's, Lothbury,
were in London itself, and the other two, LIdlington and
Slapton, belonged to the diocese of Lincoln. In addition,
the abbey had the right of presentation to the Hospital
of St. vary at Ilford, founded as a leper hospital in
the twelfth century by the abbess, Adelicia FitzJohn.
No documentary evidence survives to show how
these churches first came into the abbey's possession, but
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as most of them lay on its manors, they probably formed
part of the original grant together with the land.
Knowles has traced the growth of the Germanic system of
Ligenkirchen in Anglo-Saxon Lngland, by which the fabric
of the churches and the land belonging to them passed
1
into private ownership.
	 Ownership of the church gave
its proprietor the right, not only to appoint its priest,
but also to sell or bequeath the church, or even a
2
fraction of it, like any other property. Thus, in Domesday,
Barking i g said to possess "half a church" in London,
rendering the abbey 6 g . 8d.	 This was the church of All
Hallows, Barkin h
 by the Tower, from which the abbey
3
received later an annual pension of half a mark.
Apart from a small tax probably introduced into
England by Cnut, Anglo-Saxon churches brought no
financial profit to their owners.
	 It was the Normans
1. O, 592-600.	 The growth of churches in Essex
in Anglo-Saxon and early mediaeval times is
described by W. R. Powell in "ihe taking of 1ssex
Parishes' in ER, LXll (l95j), 6-17, 32-41.
2. ITCH, Lssex, I, 448.
3. For the subsequent connection between this church
and the abbey, see below, p.389.
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who introduced the idea of exploiting them as a financial
asset. They also made many of them over in gift to the
monasteries, so that by the end of the first century
after the Conquest it is probable that a quarter of the
total number of churches in England were in monastic hands.
The earliest complete list of Barking's churches
giving their financial value is contained in a fourteenth
century copy of an older document, which bears the heading
1
Registrum Fulconis Basset quondam Londoniensis episcopi.
It contains the names of all the churches in the diocese
of London, with their vicarages, pensions and portions.
2
W. E. Lunt considers that it belongs, not to the
episcopate of Fulk Basset, which extended from 1244 to
1259, but to a slightly later date, between the years
1258 and 1268, and probably to the year 1262 or 1263.
The figures it contains are, however, identical with the
Valuation of Norwich of 1254, so that the estimated values
1. It forms part of the larger Statuta ]Tajora Ecciesie
Sancti Pauli, deposited in the niuniments of
St. Paul's Cathedral. It has been printed by
R. C. Fowler in Trans. Essex Arch. Soc. NSXVIII
(1928), 16-24, 119-131.
2. The Valuation of Norwich (Oxford, 1926), 178-181.
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of the churches would seeni to be those of that Valuation.
1
R. C. Powler regards it as belonging to the time of
Basset and assigns it to the year 1246, when a papal
subsidy was levied in England.
Fulk Basset's register ceased to have any practical
value after 1291, when, the Taxation of Pope Nicholas
superseded all earlier assessments and formed the basis
of papal taxation for the remainder of the Middle Ages.
It is valuable, however, in the history of Barking's
churches because it contains Information not given in
the later taxation. 	 It includes five churches not
mentioned in 1291, namely Abbess Roding, Buiphan, Hockley,
2
orndon and Stainbridge. 	 For several other churches,
it gives a higher estimate than the Taxation of Pope
3
Nicholas, which is rather unusual. 	 In the case of
the abbey church, the estimate was decreased from £70
to £33. Ge. 8d.	 Apart from this church, Tollesbury was
1. op. cit., 15.
2. Stambridge does not appear elsewhere, so that this
may be an error, or it may have been lost or
disposed of later.
3. The tables compiled by V. E. Lunt show almost
invariably an Increase in trie rate of assessment
In 1291. op. cit.,530-539.
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the most valuable in 1291, when it was assessed at £20.
£13. 6s. 8d. was the average assessment of the others.
The possession of the advowson of these churches
gave Barking a financial return in the form of an annual
pension.	 Except for Lucking which paid £2. 6s. 8d., a
mark a year was the average amount which the abbey received.
As the patron of the churches, Barking also had the
right to present their incumbents.
The possession of the advowson of a church by a
religious house was frequently, however, the first step
towards its complete appropriation. As the practice
increased whereby the monastery became the non—resident
rector, it became the duty of the bishop of the diocese
to see that a vicarage was "ordained", which should be
permanent and guaranteed in its incone. 	 This was to be
either a fixed sum of money or a specified portion of
the church's revenues.
	 By 1184, permanent vicarages
had been ordained in more than half the dioceseof
England.	 In 1200, the Council of iestminster decreed
that in every church canonically appropriated by religiots,
a vicar should be instituted, to whom the bishop should
assign a decent and sufficient maintenance from the
property of the church. A minimum salary of five marks
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1
was fixed by the Council of Cxford in 1222.
By the middle of the thirteenth century, Barking
had already appropriated four of the churches of which
it possessed the advowson.	 These were Barking itself,
Dagenham, Great arley and i]orndon. 	 There is no record
of the ordination of their vicarages, or indeed of any
belonging to the abbey, in the registers of the bishops
2
of London.	 The Valuation o± Norwich shows that there
were two vicarages at Barking, one of "the Southstrete"
which was assessed at nine marks, and the other of "the
Northstrete", assessed at eight marks. 	 It makes no
mention of the vicarages of Dagenham and Great viar1ey
except that they were appropriated to the abbey. Horndon
was assessed at lOOs., but no more evidence on it has
come to light.
Since the Crown regarded an auvowson as temporal
property, an appropriation could only be carried out
after the tatute of LTortinain, by royal licence, which
1. C. R. Cheney, From Becket to Langton (.anchester,
1956), 13l6.
2. lunt, op. cit., 333.
3. Ibid.. 341.
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1
often involved expense and delay.
	 The Statute, however,
did not check t 1 e number of appropriations, as is shown
by their frequency on the Patent Rolls.
	 In the absence
of evidence in the bishops' registers, that provided
by the Patent Rolls on the appropriation of Barking's
churches is all the more valuable.
The Patent Rolls show that the abbey was allowed
2
to appropriate Wucking in 1315, and that this was
3
followed in 1362 by a licence to appropriate their
richest church, Tollesbury. 	 There was some delay in the
latter case, for the nuns had been given permission to
4
appropriate by the Pope, as far back as 1355.
	
It was
more usual and also safer for a monastery to obtain a
royal licence before approaching the hope, and failure
5
to do so could result in lorfeiture of the advowson.
1.	 A. Hamilton Ihompson, The nglish Clergy and their
organisation in the Later iidale Ages (Oxford,
1947), 1L'5.
2. CPR, 1313-1317, 363.
3. Ibid. 1361-1364, 205.
4. C Pap L, 1342-1362, 562.
5. K. L. vTooa-Legh, Studies in Church Life in England
under Mward III (Cambridge, 1934), 127.
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In this instance, however, the papal faculty is said
to be granted on the petition not only of the abbess
and. convent, but also on that of the king. Objections
may have been raised by the bishop or the rector, and In
any case the nuns would have been obliged to wait iii].
the death or resignation of the rector. They seem to
have taken possession only In 1373, in vhich year they
made a grant for life to the rector of Tollesbury of
a rent of £40, from their manors of Tollesbury and Creat
Wigborough, together with the manor house of Tollesbury
1
for his habitation.
The appropriation of Tollesbury was followed
2
in quick succession by that of Hockley in 1382, All
3	 4
Hallovs, Barking in 1387, nd Lidlington In 1410.
Before 1366, papal permission made an appropriat-
ion secure, but after the decree of Pope Urban V In that
year forbidding the appropriation of churches, recourse
had to be had to the papal court, though the appropriation
1. , 1370-1374, 264.
2. IbId. 1381-1387, 106.
3. Ibid. 1387-1389, 43.
4. Ibid. 1408-1413, 211.
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was not normally refused.	 Even so, the papal assent
was usually applied for after the royal licence had been
1
granted.	 Barking obtained permission from Pope John.
XXIIiI in 1412 to appropriate Lidlington, "the assent
2
of King Henry having been giverf two years earlier.
The appropriations made by Barking at the end of
the fourteenth century and the beginning of the fifteenth
took place at a time when the movement was at its
height in this country. Moreover, it is clear from the
reasons given by the monasteries, that they regarded the
appropriations as an emergency measure to meet their ov.n
financial troubles.	 Poverty, arising from a variety
of causes, such as pestilence, inurrain, war or flooding
3
is the usual reason given for the appropriations.	 In
the case of Barking, the frequent flooding of their lands
was the reason put forward by the nuns, for the approp-
riation, for instance, of Hockley and. Lidllington. 	 The
financial difficulties vhich the floods did indeed. create
1. Wood-Legh, o p . cit., 1-l34.
2. C Pap L, 14O4-l4l, 283.
	
.	 Hamilton Thompson, op. cit., 110.
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1
for the abbey have already been pointed out, and an
2
appropriation, though it might be expensive, could
tide the house over a bad period.
In taking a church ad proprios usus, the abbey
became the rector o± the parish, and upon It therefore
devolved the duty of deputing a vicar for the cure of
souls.	 As rector, the nuns had the right to the great
tithes of the parish, while to the vicar fell the
altarage, i.e. the small tithes, oblations and casual
offerings.	 A more satisfactory arrangement could,
however, be made by allocating to the vicar a fixed annual
stipend.	 When the nuns received permission to appropriate
Tollesbury, it was merely stated that a vicar's portion
must be reserved.	 At Lidlington, the royal licence
gives no specific sum but states that a vicarage must
be sufficiently endowed and. a competent sum of money from
the fruits of the church distributed annually among the
poor parishioners, according to the ordinance of the
diocesan.	 The Papal permission Is, however, more explicit.
1. See above, p.71 et se.
2. E.g. ten marks were paid into the hanaper 'hen
Mucking 'was appropriated.
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It states that a yearly portion of fifteen marks
must be reserved for a perpetual vicar, the total
value of the church being forty marks.
The first church to be appropriated was, as has
1
been said, the abbey church which until the fourteenth
century served as the parish church of Barking. 	 The
parish it served, 12,COO acres in extent, was tie
2
largest in Essex.
	 Ey the middle of the thirteenth
century, there were two vicarages, ex parte australi
and de boreali, served by two perpetual vicars with
separate stipends.	 At some point in the fourteenth
century, the present church of St. Iiargaret was built,
and this became the parish church of Barking. Though
it is impossible now to tell whether it lay in the
monastic precinct, it was certainly built in close
proximity to the abbey church, and must therefore have
been dependent on it.	 It was served by the "northern"
vicar, while the "southern" vicar was bound to celebrate
3
Yass in the conventual church.
1. See above, p.130.
2. Powell, op. cit., 34.
3. C Pap L, 1494-1415, 501.
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The financial troubles of the late fourteenth
century made it impossible to maintain the vicar of
"the Southatrete", whose endowment was probably derived
from the marshy land along the River Lhaines, which had
been flooded.	 The abbey therefore obtained papal
1
permission to amalgamate the two vicarages. 	 The
arrangement, however, seems to have given rise to
considerable difficulty, both with the vicars and the
parish.	 In 1395, the abbess was obliged to abide
by the judgement of the Bishop of London, "in regard
to the strife and debate between her and her parish-
2
ioners."	 The reason for "the strife and debate"
does not appear, but it may well have concerned the
services in St. Margaret's church.	 Relations had not
improved by 1414.	 The "north vicar", who since
the amalgamation of the two vicarages was in eijoyinent
of the portion of the "south vicar" as well as his
own, was refusing to abide by his part of the bargain,
which was to find a fit priest to celebrate Mass in
the conventual church, while he was responsible for the
cure of the parish.	 The matter was taken to Rome by the
1. C Pap L, be. cit.
2. CCR, 1392-1396, 500.
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abbey, and the abbot of Stratford was appointed to
1
compel the vicar to carry out his part of the agreement.
The result of the proceedings is not given, but the
litigation must have been costly and lengthy for the
abbey.
A curious agreement between a later abbess,
Catherine de la Pole, and a vicar of Parking, has been
2
preserved by Smart Lethieullier, though he gives no
indication of his source.
	 Until the time of Catherine
de la Pole, the vicar received annually from the abbess
a goose, a hog, a cheese and a lamb. Now, he was
to receive instead three yards of cloth, two ells
broad, or six yards one eli broad, for a livery,
and provision for himself at table every day with her
chaplains, and likewise for his servant with her servants.
This arrangement lasted until 1536 when the vicar
received instead an annual sum of £10.
1. C Pap L, 1404-1415, 501.
2. op. cit., II, 198. He gives no date for the
agreement but Catherine was abbess from 1433
to 1473. A similar agreement, at a slightly
higher rate, was made between Tavistock Abbey
and the vicar of' Tavistock in 1514, to put
an end to friction.
	
H. P. R. Finberg,
Tavistock Abbey (Cambridge, 1951), 25.
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By the Constitutions of Otto and Ottobon, a
vicar was required to reside in his parish, and the
Bishop of London, in inducting the vicars presented
by Barking, usually ordered them to do so. The nuns,
as the new proprietors of the church, were supposed
to provide the vicar's house, which would presumably
have been the former rectory or at least part of it,
if the rectory was farmed.
	 There is nowhere any
reference to the nuns providing a house, nor is there
anywhere any description of one, though there is an
occasional entry on the manorial court rolls of the
amercement of a rector whose house was in need of
1
repair.
Though many of the clerks who thought it worth
their while to obtain a benefice in the presentation of
Parking, or who became vicars In its appropriated
churches are nothing more than names to us, it is
possible to find out a little more about some of them.
In the fourteenth century, several o± them were royal
clerks or papal provisors.	 The extent to which the
1.	 E.g. in 1473 the rector of Abbess Roding was
amerced, together with five tenants, for
having his house in a ruinous state.
ERO, D/DP M56 m.l.
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crown made use of its right, as patron of Barking,
to put its own clerks into the abbey's churches, will be
1
discussed later.	 Du.ring the same period, six clerks,
four during the pontificate of John XXII, when papal
provisions reached their widest extent, appealed to
the oly See for provision to a benefice in the gift
of Barking.
The system of papal provisions is one which
has been most severely criticised in the past, as an
abuse which was exercised solely for the benefit of
the papacy and against the best interests of the
Church at large, and as one of the main causes of
the decline of the mediaeval Church. 	 It has, however,
2
been shown that provisions were simply part of the
growing centralisation of Church government, a feature
which was common also to the secular state of the
thirteenth and fourteenth centuries. 	 The exercise of
its plenitudo potestatis, by which the papacy could
provide to all benefices throughout the universal Church,
was fully accepted by the mediaeval mind. 	 In so far as
1. See below, p.383 QtSM.
2. E.g. by . Barraclough in Papal Provisions (Oxford,
1935), and by Yf. A. Pantin in The English
Church In the Fourteenth Century (Cambridge,
1955J.
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the system of provisions became subject to a strict
and well—defined legal procedure, its results must
have been at least as beneficial as the traffic in
1
advowsone which went on in England.
	 The popes
rarely interfered with lay patronage.
	 oreover, a
papal provision normally had to originate through
the initiative of the impetrant rather than through
the exercise of the plenituao potestatis.
	 Again,
the number of provisions far exceeded on paper what
it was in fact.	 Many clerks, out of the thousands
who appealed for benefices, fell by the wayside,
through their ignorance of the correct procedure
to be adopted in the papal court, or through their
failure to pass the examination to prove their suit-
ability.	 -But even if they received papal permission,
this gave them no real proprietary right in the benefice.
The ordinary collator had every opportunity to state
2
his claim, while rival claimants miht appear.
At certain times, as for instance the beginning
of a new pontificate, large numbers of poor clerks
1. Hamilton Thompson, op. cit., 107.
2. Barraclough, op. cit., 94.
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petitioned the pope for an expectatio In forma pauperum.
Among these "poor clerks of diverse nations present
in the papal court who have no benefice, and with
great labour, pains and expenses, and in great dangers,
have come in the hope ot obtaining grants", there
was in 1364 a clerk named Robert arain from the
diocese of York.	 He petitioned for a benefice in
1
the gift of Barking, but the surviving lists of
incumbents of the abbey's churches make no mention of
him.
A clerk who could rely on the backing of the
secular prince would have more chance than a poor
unknown priest, making use of an "expectative grace"
to obtain a benefice.	 In 1327, a Ydiliam Noreman
was provided to a benefice of Barking, which was to be
2
worth £20 with the cure of souls and £15 without It.
The provision was made at the king's request, but there
is no indication of the relationship In which he stood
to the king.	 He may have been a royal clerk. Nor Is
1. C Pap Pet, I, 486.
2. C Pap L, 1305-1342, 281.
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there anything to show that he obtained a benefice
from the abbey.
Since the popes were anxious to promote learned
clerks, one of the strongest arguments an impetrant
could use when petitioning for k a benefice was his
possession of a university education. 	 In 1363, a clerk
named Nicholas de Botheshani, LL.B., of the diocese of
ly , petitioned for a benefice, though he then held the
church of Capel St. Mary in the diocese of Norwich
1
which he declared himself ready to resign. 	 In 1366,
he was still expecting a benefice from the abtey and
had not yet resigned Capel St. I.ary.
	 He was then
residing at Cambridge as a Fellow of Gonville and Caius.
He died at the Curia in 1381, without obtaining a
benefice from Barking.
Several fifteenth century clerks became incumbents
of the abbey's churches by making use of a papal dis-
pensation to hold an "incompatible benefice" while
residing at the University.	 For instance, John Forster
2
was rector of St. Margaret, Lothbury from 1475 to 14O,
during which time he was a Fellow of rerton College,
1. C Pap L, 1362-1396, 405
	
C Pap Pet, I, 405.
2. Reg. Kemp, fo.150.
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Oxford, and for the last twelve months Junior Proctor
1
of the University.	 Similarly, John Dunmow who was
rector of Bulphan from 1473 to 1476, was at the same time
a Fellow of All Souls, as well as a canon of York,
a prebendary o± Barnby and vicar of Oakham in Rutland.
In hi case, Thxlphan proved to be the first step in a
career which ended in the royal service as proctor at
2
the Papal Curia.	 Though all the clerks who thus
benefited from the papal dispensation were not so success-
ful as John Dunniow, these two priests are fairly typical
of the incumbents found in the abbey's churches in the
fifteenth century. For many, though not for all, the
benefice was little more than a stop-gap, until some-
3
thing more valuable was found. 	 Hence this bewildering
number of resignations of incumbents, an abuse which was
4
widespread in fifteenth century England.
1. Emden, op. cit.,II, 709-710.
2. Ibid. I, 606.
3. . Richard Dene held Abbess Roding for a year
in 1472 to 1473, and thence became in turn
rector of Eastrop, Rants., from 1473 to 1474,
of St. Swithun's on Kingsgate, Winchester from
1473 to 1477, and simultaneously of St. Lawrence,
Winchester, and o± Exton, Hants., till his
death in 1484.	 Ibid. I, 568.
4. Hamilton Thompson, op. cit.,107.
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A small number of priests were relatives of
abbesses, and probably owed their benefice to this fact.
Nicholas de Sutton, who died as rector of Great Wigborough
in 1371, was related to latherine de button. In his will,
he left among a large number of bequests 40s. "sorori
meó de Berkyng" and 12d. each to the other members of
the convent. 1
	Vvilliani Barley, who was presented to the
2
vicarage of Dagenham in 1530 , was probably a relative
of the last abbess, Dorothy Barley.
While many of the incumbents possessed university
degrees, others came from local families and were often
of humble villein stock. This type of clerk was quite
well known to mediaeval society, and often dependent,
as ordination lists in bishops' registers show, on a
religious house for the "title" by which he could proceed
to ordination.	 Thomas Bene, who became vicar of Barking
3	 4
north in 1385, and in 1395 exchanged it for VLalthain,
probably belonged to a villein family of that name who
held a tenement and land called Reynold Penes in Barking,
5
in the fifteenth century.
1. Reg. Simon Sudbury (Canterbury and York Society,
l927-3 3 ), I, 213.
2. J. P. Shawcross, History of Dagerihani (1904), 68.
3. Rege Braybrook, fo.37.	 4. Ibid., fo.130.
5. The name appears several times on the Barking court
rolls for the year 1440. ERO, D/DP M187.
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The court rolls of the abbey's manors sometimes
show a rector or vicar of the paristi in the same light
as tenants of the abbey, liable to be summoned before
the steward and arnerced.	 George Davy, an Oxford .A.
who was rector of Ingatestone from 1470 to 1476 and then
1
vicar of Dagenham until his death in 1484 , was amnerced
2d. in the manorial court of Ingatestone in 1475 for
not performing the customary works attached to a
2
tenement called Glasiers which he held there.	 Fishing
3	 4
wit Tiout licence in the lady's pond and digging turf
were further offences for which the abbey's clerks
were amerced.
The wills of some o± these hurabler priests have
survived.	 That of Sir John Ufford, vicar of Dagenham,
which was proved on 9th October 139 0 , reads, "I, John
Ufford, vicar of the parish church bequeath my soul
to God, and will that my body be buried in the cemetery
of St. Ethelburga, Barking.	 Item, I give to the
1. Emden, op. cit., I, 550.
2. EhO, D/DP ]5.
	
In the fourteenth century, the
tenement consisted of six acres, three rods,
three dayworks, ana owed seventeen works of
mowing and reaping a year. 	 Ibid. Ii.22 m.3.
3. Ibid. 1141 m.2.
4. Ibid. L.24 iu.1.
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monastery of Barking XXd. to pray for my soul. To the
priest for the execution of this will, Xlld. I desire
the abbess of Barking to be my executor, and John Ewere
to whom I leave the residue of my goods, and power
1
reserved for the abbess of Barking when necessary."
One of his fifteenth century successors, John Valentyne,
who died in 1475 wrote, "also yet John Sturmyn another
name cormnon in the district in the fifteenth centuryJ,
ye young scoler of Oxforde woll be a prest, I woll
he have my secunde best portose which was William
Davys with ij bokys or queyers of morall matter Thereof
2
on is Seynt Gregoryes workys and els matter."	 One
other will may be quoted.	 It is that of Richard Knyet,
who died as vicar of Tollesbury in 1444.	 It contains
a large number of bequests, all connected with his
parish and its people: 6s. 8d. for the fabric of the
church, in whose chancel he asks to be buried, 6s. 3d.
for the poor of the town for seven years, 20d. for every
householder, 12d. for everyone of either sex over twelve
3
years of age, and 4d. to every child under ten.
1. Shawcross, op. cit., 6..	 No source is given by
the author, and I have not found the will, nor
the following one.
2. IbId. 67.	 A portose was a portiforium or portuary
and hence breviary.
3. Reg. Gilbert, fo.163.
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When a church was appropriated, the financial
burden was divided between the rector and the vicar.
Various arrangements were made at different times and
in different parts of the country, but the repair of the
chancel of the church was usually charged to the
monastery, since as rector this was regarded as its
peculiar property. 	 There are no extant records of
visitations of Barking's churches to show whether the
abbey was doing its duty in this respect. 	 On one
occasion, in 1422, the court roll of Ingatestone records
the felling of oak trees on the manor for the repair of
1
the chancel of Mucking church.
There are, however, several interesting references
on the court rolls to the fabric of the church, which
it was the duty of two churchwardens of the parish
to look after. For this purpose, there was a fund
into which parishioners aid regular rates, assessed
according to their land.
1. See above, p. 9o.
2. The position and responsibilities of the mediaeval
churchwarden are described by C. Drew, The
Origins of the Office of Churchwarden (
Anthony's Hall Publications, No. 7).
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One case illustrating this occurs on the court
1
roll of Ingatestone for the year 1305.
	
A man named
.Richard de la Strete, who seems to have been a guardian
o± the fabric of the church though no title is actually
2
given him, acpused Alice, the widow of Thomas Ellis,
of refusing to pay 16s. 6d. which she had been taxed
"for the fabric of the church, the bell—tower and
3
the walls around the church."
	
Alice, present in
court, said that she had been taxed too heavily, "ultra
rnensura t1 , and that whoever wished to build a new church
could not tax her against her will. 	 But Richard answered
1. ERO, D/DP ri m.4.
2. This villein had held eighty acres of arable land
and seven acres of assart in Handley. The
rents and services he paid are given in detail
in t'e Doinesdaye. Ibid. l50, fo. 80. Ji
name still survives on the modern Ordnance
Survey lap in Ellis farm.
3. After the maintenance of the nave of the church,
the most costly duty of the churchwardens was
the upkeep of the enclosure of the churchyard.
Drew, op. cit., 8.
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that "she had never been taxed for a new church but for
a new bell-tower and the other things he had stated, and
this Alice could not gainsay."
	 And so, the steward
gave judgement that Richard should recover the 16s. 6d.,
and that Alice should be amerced for its detention.
The oblations of the faithful, and legacies
and gifts frequently augmented the church fabric fund.
1	 2
Bequests were usually in money, but once at Ingatestone,
it was seven good healthy cows, "abiles et firmabiles",
which were to be delivered to the warden of the church
of St. Edmund for the use of the church, and to be
looked after by him.
When the fund for the fabric oi the church was
not being used for the repair of the church or for new
building, it was put to other charitable purposes,
like the repair of dangerous roads or the care of the poor.
1. E.g. at Buiphan, a woman left 20s. and the two
"guardians of the fabric' were in trouble for
misusing it. ERO, D/DSg 5 m.3. About the same
time, 23s. 4d. was left for the fabric of
the church of iarley. Ibid. m.2d.
2. Ibid. D/DP i75 m.3.
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1
In 1447, a tenant of Ingatestone left a tenement,
twenty acres and a garden near the church. If his son
died without heirs, they were to be sold, and the
money used for the fabric of the church, for repairing
dangerous roads and for the poor.
The cost of entertaining the archdeacon, at
the time of his visitation of the church, was borne
by the religious house which had accjuirea the church
in proprios usus.	 By the fourteenth century, visitations
were becoming rare and. an
 official was often substituted
whose chief business was to collect the archdeacon's
2
fees.	 A list of these procurations, as the fees were
called, for Barking's churches, was entered in the
register of William. Gray, Bishop of London, in the
3
year 1428.	 For most of the churc'ies, a sum of half
a mark was levied, except for Great Narley which paid
4
4s. and Barking which paid nothing. 	 Thile the rector
1. ERO, D/DP Y44 m.2.
2. Hamilton .Lhompson, op. cit., 61.
3. fo. 75.
4. The ±ssex churches of t. Mary Clerkenwell paid
6 g . 8d. in procurations. Hassall, 'The Essex
Properties of the Nunnery of St. Lary
Clerke viwell' in Trans. Essex Arch. boc.,r&,
Xiiii (1934), 22.
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paid the procuration the vicar o± the church paid
the comparatively lighter burden of the synodal dues,
which were rated in 1428 at is. three times a year
1
in Barking's churches. 	 The Peter's Pence of that
year, contributed by the parishioners, varied from
2
"nihil" at Dagenham to lOs. at Barking.
By the time o± the dissolution, Barking had
appropriated all but six of its churches.	 Those of
which it retained the advowson only were Bulpban,
Ingatestone, Abbess Roding, Great harley, Great hg-
borough and Slapton.	 In the fifteenth century, the
abbey began to adopt a common practice of the monaster-
ies in the later Middle Ages, viz, to lease the rectory
of its appropriated churches to a lay farmer. 	 It
3
was given permission to do this in 1415, by Pope
John XXIII who allowed the nuns 	 rent or farm to
any persons, clerks or laymen, the fruits of their
1. Reg. Gray, fo. 75.
2. Ibid.
3. C Pap I, 1404-1415, 471.
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1
parish churches."	 By the beginning of the sixteenth
century, Hockley, Tollesbury and Lidlington were being
farmed, and the money thus received was accounted for
by the obedientiaries f the office 0± pensions.
2
In 1501, Lidlington was yielding £7. 2s. lid.,
Tollesbury £8 and Hockley £11. 14s. 8d.
	 It is imposs-
ible to compare their value then with what they had been
worth to the house when they were appropriated, since
3
the income derived from the great tithes is unknown.
1. The nuns of St. vary Clerkenwell farmed their
church of bt. Peter in Great otham, ssex,
to a layman in 1494.
	 In an account roll of the
nunnery o± 1525-6, he is described as the
farmer of the manor instead of the rectory.
W. 0. Hassall remarks, "it is an indication of
the fact that the nuns not only farmed out
their spiritualities to lay persons but that
the writer of the roll was not guilty of a
chance clerical error; he was illustrating
by the word used the way in which the rectory
was regarded as a source of income only, in
the same way that a manor would be regarded.
Thj illustration would be none the less sig-
nificant because unconscious."
	 bc. cit.
2. PRO, S.C.6. H VIII/928.
3. They may still have been paid in kind, as they were
at Dagenham. See below, p.J6.3.	 The distance,
however, especially of Lidlington does not
maIe this very likely.
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Obviously there had been a considerable increase in
their value since the days when the abbey possessed
only the advowson. 	 1hen, Tollesbury and kiockley had
paid a mark and Lidlington 4s. a year. By the sixteent
century, the total receipts from the churches belonging
1
to the office of pensions came to £82. 3d., and four
of the abbey's churches were not included in this.
Some of the churches belonging to Barkinghad
chapels attached to them, though the evidence about
them is sparse. Outlying chapels grew up in large
scattered parishes in England from early times. One
would expect to find them in a county like Essex where
the f1oodin of the marhy land along the coast and
the Thames estuary must often have made the mother church
inaccessible to distant parishioners. 	 It has been
2
calculated by Vi. R. Powell that there were at least
three hundred churches and chapels in Essex before 1200,
and about four hundred churches and seven hundred chapels
before 1300.	 The chapels were served by a curate
appointed by the rector of the parish church.
1. PhO, S.C.6 H VIII/928.
2. op. cit., 8.
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Barking parish had a chapel, dedicated to St.
Nicholas, w'iic1- was situated in North Street, near
the abbey.	 Lhere are two passing references to it in
1
fifteenth and sixteenth century documents, but it is
impossible to tell how long it had then been there.
The manor of Salcot also had a chapel in the fifteenth
2
century.	 In 1471, the abbess gave three tenants a
croft of two acres, on condition that they kept two
wax candles burning on the high altar during divine
service on festivals every year, another before the
image of the Blessed Virgin Iary, and a third, three
pounds in weight, before the Easter Sepulchre.
In the sixteenth century, there was a chapel of "Blessed
Ethelburga" on the manor of Ingatestone, where two men
3
met to settle their debts in 1533, but nothing more
about it can be found.
1.	 It is referred to in a rental of 1452, not belong-
ing to Barking. PRC, Rentals and Surveys
(Gen. Series, fo. 7, no. 29), and in the
Linister's &ccount of 1540 in the entry,
"ivd. rent from Thomas Lanowe for a garden near
the chapel of St. Nicholas." 	 Ibid. S.C.6t
964, fo. 9.
2. ERO, D/DP Y55 m.3.
3. Ibid. M85 m.3.
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Whereas these were chapels-of-ease dependent
on the mother church, the chapel which Sir Thomas de
Foullrings was allowed to set up in Ingatestone Hall
was a domestic chapel.
	 In this case, the rights o±
the rector were safeguarded in a deed which was drawn
1
up in 1221, after Sir Thomas had leased the manor from
the abbey.	 He might have the chapel and a chaplain
at his own cost, provided that the chaplain bound himself
by oath every year to uphold the rights of the rector
and to pay him all the offerings made in the chapel.
No parishioner, except Sir Thomas and his fainilia, might
assist at divine service there, nor might the chaplain
hear confessions, reserve the Holy Eucharist, administer
it or any other Sacrament. Sir Thomas and his household
were to go to the parish church on feast days, and on
the feast of St. Edmund offer a pound bf wax, as a
sign of the subjection of the chapel to the mother church.
Such an attitude on the part of the rector, who
did not want the offerings of his parish diverted into
other hands, was common in the riddle Ages. It probably
lay also behind the threat of excommunication which the
abbey could hold over the heads of the vicars and
1. ERO, D/DP Tl/1588. It was drawn up with the
consent of the Bisnop of London and of the
abbess as the patron.
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parishioners of Barking who did not attend divine
service in the abbey church on July 13th each year,
1
on which day its dedication was celebrated.
It was common in the Liddle Ages for a rector
or vicar to be helped in his work, either in the parish
church or in an outlying chapel, by an assistant priest.
This "parochial chaplain" or "parish priest" as he was
sometimes called, was hired by the incumbent of the
parish for a small salary.	 His duties lay either
in the parochial chapel or in the parish church itself,
where he celebrated Mass and probably heard the confess-
ions of the parishioners and administered the Last
2
Sacraments.	 There was such a priest at Ingatestone,
for in 1394 a certain Dominus Walterus, described as
capellarius parochial, was attacked and assaulted by a
3
tenant of the manor.
	 Similarly, a presbyter parochianus
was attached to the church of St. Margaret at Barking in
4
the early sixteenth century.
1. Ordinale, 257.
2. Hamilton Lhompson, op. cit., 122-123.
3. ERO, D/DP r26.
4. heg. Fitzjames, fo. l3d.
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Like most of the churches of' the later Middle
Ages, Barking abbey church possessed perpetual chantries,
served by chantry priests called cantaristae. One of
theni, served by two cantaristae, was at the shrine of
Et. Ethelburga.	 The endowment of one of the priests
was given by the fourteenth century steward, 1homas
1
Sainpkin, and became known as "the Sampkins chantry."
2
It was valued at the dissolution at £13. 6s. 8d.
The endowment of the second priest was given in 1392
by five benefactors, two of whom at least, fiilliam Rikhill
anci Clement Spice, served the abbey in administrative
3
posts.	 The endowment consisted of fifty acres of
arable land, ten of meadow, eleven and a half of'
pasture and fifty five of marsh, and 53s. 4d. rent,
to find a chaplain who should say Mass daily before the
4
shrine of St. Ethelburga in the abbey church for ever.
1. It is called by this name in the sixteenth century
Liber Regis (Valor Lcclesiasticus, Vol. I.
ed. J. Caley and J. Hunter, R.P. 1510-34), 435.
See below, p.4Z1. for an explanation of the
Liber Regis.
2. Ibid.
3. See below, p. 21,3 for Clement Stloe.
4. CPR, 13 1-1396, 59.
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Another chantry was founded at the altar of the
Resurrection, probably situated under the rood—screen.
It was endowed about the year 1398 by Maria Felton, the
1
sister of the abbess, Sybil Felton.
	 The presentation
of the first chaplain of this "perpetual chantry", a
William Tendrili from the diocese of Norwich, appears
2
in the register of Bishop Braybrook of London that year.
After swearing on the book of the Gospels to observe
the form of ordination of the chantry, he was admitted
by the bishop who ordered the chaplain of St. Ethelburga's
chantry to inauct him. From this time onwards the names
of chaplains presented by Barking to these chantries
appear on the bishops' registers as regularly as do the
3
vicars of its appropriated churches.
Not everyone in the Middle Ages could afford to
endow a perpetual chantry. Lany of the poorer folk
could only contribute towards a Lass over a length of
time, or towards a yearly anniversary ass. It would
1. This was assessed at £14. 13s. 4d. in the Liber
Regis,'loc. cit.
2. fo. l62d. - 163.
3. E.g. Reg. Walden fo. 12; Clyfford fo. 5d.;
Fitzhugh, fo. 22.
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never be difficult to find t1e necessary chaplain
among the unbeneficed clergy of the period.
	 oreover,
all nunneries in the Iiddle Ages, even the poorest,
had trust—money in their keeping from endowments of this
kind, which they could and were obliged to use in this
way, in accorctance with the wishes of benefactors.
1
So, for instance, in 1420, a tenant of Ingatestone left
ten marks, part towards the bells of h± parish church,
and part to find a chaplain who should say Mass for
his soul for a year.
The ab ey also received what were called "obit
2
lands" for the same purpose.
	 They consisted of small
areas like "two parcels of meadow called Nightbrooke
containing four acres, the obit of John Hide, 16s., a
messuage and garden in hoprowe for the anniversary of
Veillia'ni Cheneys 14s."
Other bequests, mostly small in amount, were
left to Barking by humble folk, like the 20s. given in
1533 by William Chowe of Barking, carpenter, to maintain
1. JhO, D/DP37.
2. Smart Lethieullier quotes fro "a book of lands
given for obits in the AuginentatioriOffice."
o. cit., II, 156. I have not been able to
find out whether it is still extant.
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a light burning before the Blessed Sacrament on the
1.
high 1tar, or the 3s. 4d. left to the shrine of
St. Ethelburga by a priest, Thomas Durell, who had served
2	 3-
the chantry there. 	 Another will, that of Richard
anor of Bar' ing whici was proved in 1501, asks that
he should be buried in the monastic cemetery, "if ny
lady wills", or else in the parish church of St. Margaret.
He leaves to the high altar for forgotten tithes a cow
priced lOs. or else lOs. in money, a taper of a pound of
wax "to brenne before Saint Alborowe" (i.e. St. Ethel-
burg7, 40s. towards the making of the steeple of the
parish church of St. Margaret, and "to every lady within
the monastery of Barking, to pray for me, 12d." Another
legacy left to the shrine of St. Ethelburga in 1354
by William de Berking, Fisnm.onger, was a gold ring and
4
40d.
1. Smart Lethieullier, op. cit.,II, 155.
2. Ibid.
3. G. M. Benton, 'Essex Wills at Canterbury' in
Trais. Essex Arch. Soc., NS, XXI (1934-7),
265-6.
4. Calendar of Wills in the Court of Hustings, London,
ed. R. B. Sharpe (London, 1590), I, 653.
16].
Besides the shrine of St. Ethelburga, another centre
of pilgrimage at Barking, end hence of offerings to the
house was its thirteenth century Rood with the figures
of Our Lady end St. John, which Is still preserved,
though badly worn, in the Curfew Gate.
	 In 1400, it
was In an oratory called "the Roodlofte situate upon
the walls of the cemetery of the church and to it a great
1
multitude of people resorts." 	 No evidence of the
offerings made at this shrine has survived.
Before leaving the subject of the abbey's parish
churches, an interesting sixteenth century document
2
concerning Ingatestone church may be mentioned. 	 It bears
the title, "The bill of goods belonging to the church at
Ingatestone." Under the heading "Light Kyne", there are
listed eight images in the church, and the number of
cows WIth their owners, who were responsible for finding
lights to burn before them. Thus, the image of St.
Edmund had one cow, owned by William Smith, while the
'tbason light in the chancel" had five. 	 Similarly, the
1. C Pap L, 1396-1404, 333.
2. ERO, D/DPZ16/11 Ll214.
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roodloft, the candlesticks before the high altar,
and the ringing of the curfew bell, each had. a number
of cows assigned to it, while "the parson. hathe a
gard.yne platte for fynding of bell roopesse."
In ad.d.ition to its appropriated churches, which
carried with them the right of the abbey to the great
tithes of the parish, Barking also possessed separate
grants of tithes in various places. The earliest of
these were the tvo parts of his tithes offered on the
altar of the abbey church by the son of Leomar of
Cokfje1d who held land in Little Ilford in the time of
1
Domesday.
	 He had taken 24 acres of land from the
2
abbey, and this may have been in reparation.
The difficulty of collecting tithes paid in kind
soon made their owners substitute for them a money
pension.	 Barking received from the Prior of Dunmow
20s. for the tithes of Pechedene in the parish of Henham,
and. another 20s. for the tithes of Bone in Fozchurch,
:3
from the lands of Sir Humphrey FltzWalter.
	 On the
1. VCH, ssex, I, 559.
2. Ibid.. 448.
3. Ordinale, 360. The same entries occur in the
fifteenth century accounts of the office of
pensions. PRO, S.C.6. K VIII/928.
i6 3
other hand, the tithes from Barking and Dagenharn seem
always to have been paid in kind.	 In the early fourteenth
century, the reeve of Dagenhatn accounted for grain
received from the tithes of the dernesne at Westbury
1
and Dagenharn.	 He also entered among his expenses
the wages of the tithing man on horse-back and on foot,
and. the stackers and carters of the tithe. 	 Two hundred
years later, the last Receiver of the abbey was still
accounting in the same way for "the carriage of the
2
tithe of Dagenham.T1
The possession of tithes was in mediaeval times
one of the most fruitful sources of litigation for the
monasteries, and in this Barking took its share. In the
middle of the twelfth century, the rector of the church
of Buttsbury was unjustly claiming the tithes of Ingate-
stone and. Handley, and the abbey appealed to Gilbert
Foliot, Bishop of London.	 Judgernent was given In
favour of Barking, to which belonged "the church of St.
Edmund at Ging, with its appurtenances in lands, tithes
3
and offerings."	 Less than twenty years later, another
1. PRO, S.C.6 '849/11.
2. mid.. H 11111/929.
3. ERO, D/DP Z 16/6 A692.
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dispute broke out over the same tithes, this time with
1
the Hospitallers of Clerkenwell. 	 It was settled
by the Bishop of London, the Dean of St. Paul's and
the Archdeacon of London, the three Judges-delegate,
again in. favour of Barking. 	 "For the sake of peace"
the abbess and convent granted the Hospital en annual
rent of a mark from their property in London. In the
middle of the thirteenth century, the Prior end Canons
of the Augustinian house of Blackinore, near Ingatestone,
2
laid claim to them, with no more success than the
Hospitallers.
During the fourteenth century, the rector of
the church of Foxchurch tried to despoil the house of its
tithes in that parish. He was excommunicated for doing
so by Archbishop Winchelsey, during the metropolitan
3
visitation of the diocese in 1303.	 Seven years later
4
he was cited to appear before the archbishop. No details
1. ERO, D/DP T1/693.
2. IbId. 694.
Registrum Roberti ' Tinche1sey (Canterbury and York
Society, l9l7-1), II, 1067-8.
4.	 Ibid.
3.
16
of the case have survived, but the fifteenth century
account rolls of the abbey record the payment of the
1
original 20s. so that the nuns must have successfully
retained their rights.
1. The entry occurs regularly on the account rolls of
the office of pensions. PRO, s.C.6 H VIII/928.
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CHAPTER III
FRAN CHISAL RIGHTS
Though a charter of ICing Stephen bestowed on
Barking all that was possessed by "the church of St.
1
Edmund and the church of St. Etheidreda", there was never,
of course, a "liberty of St. Ethelburga" comparable 'with
the East Anglian liberties of Bury St. Edmunds and Ely.
Essex was a county vhere few great honours or franchises
2
broke up the system of royal administration.	 Barking
did, however, possess franchisal rights over the hundred
of Becontree. This hundred included the central manor of
Barking and all its subsidiary manors, called on one
3
late account the Bailiwick of Barking, end co-terminous
4
today 'with the boroughs of Barking, Dagenham and. Ilford.
1. C Ch R, V, 282.
2. H. M. Cam, Studies in the Hundred Rolls (Oxford,
1921), 147.
3. The account roll has the entry, "received of thebailiwick of Barking 40s." 'with no further
explanation.	 PRO, S.C.6 H VIII/929/2.
4. In the eastern counties, the hundred often took
its name from the moot stow rather than from the
manor in hich its soke lay. H. M. Cam,
Liberties and Communities in Mediaeval England.
(Cambridge, 1944), 88.
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The hundred also extended west of the River Roding to
include West Ham, East 11am, a1thamstow and Leyton.
In 1467, it became a half hundred, when the manor of
Havering was separated from it by Edward IV and formed
1
into an independent liberty.
In addition to its franchisal rights over
Becontree, Barking also had. quasi-hundredal jurisdiction
over Its other manors, scattered in various hundreds of
2
the county, most of which were retained in his own hands
3
by the king.
1. The liberty of Havering is said. to have been
created. by Edward IV to reward. the services of
Sir Thomas Urewick and Sir Thomas Coke.
Urswick, who held the manor of Marks in the north
0±' the hundred, arranged the boundary of the
liberty in such a way as to include in it his own
manor In Ilavering. The boundary does in fact
jut out round the house. J. O'Leary, Notes on
the Topography of Dagenharn in preparation for
VCH. Essex, III.
2. See map, p.42.
3. In 1274 the royal hundreds in which Barking held
land were Chafford, Cheltnsford, Roch±'ord and
Thurstable. Barstable was granted to Cundreda
and. William Giffard, Ongar to John Rivers and
Winstree to the Prior of Mersea. H. Cam, The
Hundred end the Hundred Rolls (London, 19351
266.
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The franchisal rights enjoyed by the abbey were
1
embodied in a series of royal charters.
	 Apart from
the vaguely worded bestowal of "my peace and love"
by the Conqueror, the earliest charter was conferred
2
on the house by Henry I.
	 This king confirmed what
was in fact the most common type of grant of the Norman
rulers, "sac and soc, toll and team and infangtheof".
These the house was said to have possessed in the time of
Edward the Confessor.
If, however, the charter may be taken to mean
that Barking began to exercise private jurisdictional
3
rights in the Old English period, it is another matter
to define exactly the nature of these rights. It is
precisely the expressions, sac and soc, toll and team and
infangtheof which have given rise to conflicting views
on the nature of Anglo—Norman franchises.
	 It was the
1. C Ch R, V, 282-289.
2. Ibid. 285.
3. Many re1iious houses were already exercising
such jurisdiction before 1066, through grants
made by the Confessor and earlier kings.
Cain, Liberties and Communities, 59.
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1
opinion of Maitland. that they were a grant of comprehen-
sive criminal jurisdiction by the Crown. This view
2
has been disputed by Miss Hurnard, who holds that
such terms denote financial profit for the holder,
rather then high criminal jurisdiction.
	 She considers
that the normal franchise court of the Norman period
Was competent to deal only with such offences as medleys,
batteries, wou.ndin c and petty theft, and not with more
serious crimes.
The whole question has also been discussed by
E. Miller with regard to the rights possessed by the
abbey of Ely.	 There, the abbots in the Confessor's
time were probably doing in their own courts the
business which would normally have been done in the
hundred courts. But by then, these courts had already
lost to the courts of the shires "the embryonic pleas
of the Crown - important cases in which the king alone
4
could mitigate the sentence."
1. g. in Domesday Book and Beyond.
2. N. Hurnard, 'The Anglo-Norman P'ranchises' in
ERR, LXIV (1949) , 289 et seq.
3. op. cit., 2 et sep.
4. Ibid. 28.
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Theoretically, private jurisdiction was of' three
kinds, baronial which a lord exercised in his honour
court, franchisal exercised in the private hundred
court and the view of frankpledge, and domanial exercised
in the nianorial court.	 In practice, however, there
was often no clear differentiation between courts or
1
jurisdictions.
The expression "honour court" does not occur
anywhere in the surviving records of Barking, and it is
not likely that the abbey possessed such a court.
Like St. Mary's Winchester, Barking held of the king in
2
chief, but performed no knight service, though it
was called on, on at least one occasion in 1203, to
3
pay fifty marks in scutage.	 The Domesday account of
the abbey's lands mentions three knights who held two
4
hides of the house.	 They may have been the holders of
1. W. 0. Ault, Private Jurisdiction in England (Yale
University Press, 1923), 1.
2. H. ?.. Chew, Ecclesiastical Tenants-in-Chief
(London, 1932), 8. 	 Wilton and Shaftesbury alone
among the nunneries owed knight service in 1070.
3. Great Roll of the Pipe (Pipe Roll Society, NS,
XVIII), 30, 34.
4. VCH, Essex, I, 448.
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Clayhall, Valence and Dagenham who in later times not
only paid a money rent, but also rode with the abbess
when she visited her manors, and owed suit of court
1
every three weeks.	 This, however, was in all likelihood
performed in the Barking manorial court, in the same
way as suit of court was paid at Ingatestone, at least
in theory, by the Frest1yng family who were said to
2
hold by military tenure.	 On the other hand, fealty for
their lands was performed by such tenants before the
3
a'bess at Barking.
1. The services of Clayhall are described in T. 1ount,
Tenures of Land and Customs of anors (London,
1B74), 16; those of Valence in Cal. Inquisitions
Post Yortem, V, 203; and those of Dagenham in
cton's Note Book (ed. V. W. Maitland, 1587),
II, 578.
2. See below, p.177.
3. the family of lye held a hide, measuring
eighty acres, in Bulphan, in the fourteenth
century. It passed in the late fifteenth century
to William Brown, Mayor of London, whose son
inherited it in 1520. His fealty was postponed
until he came before the abbess at Barking.
ERO, D/DSg M16 fo. 217.
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By the reign of Stephen, the house had come to
possess the hundred of Becontree, though its acquisition
seems to have been later than Domesday. 	 Stephen
1
reconfirmed the grant, conferring the hundred now in
free—alms and quit—claiming the house of an annual rent
of 60s., hitherto paid for it into the Exchequer.
At the same time, he bestowed on the nuns the hundred of
Bars-table in fee—farm, for an annual rent of £16, making
the offering hinseif "super altaTe beate arie et beate
2
.AEthelburge in ecciesia de Berchings per unum cultellum."
Here nowever, the hundredal rights exercised by the
abbey seem never to have extended beyond the two manors
of Bulphan and rucking. Henry I had already granted
the hundred to the Fitzgerald family whose descendants,
Gundreda and William Giffard, held it in 1274 and shortly
3
afterwards surrendered it into the Lxchequer.
As the owner of the private hundred of Becontree,
Barking had the riht to exercise franchisal jurisdiction
over it in its hundred court. 	 The traditional meeting
1. C Ch R, V, 282.
2. Ibid.
3. See above, p.167.
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1
place of the hundred court was on Becontree Heath.
There is nothing to indicate whether it continued to
meet here after the hundred bad passed into the hands
of the abbey, when it meetings would have been presided
over by the chief steward.
	 There is only one slight
piece of evidence referring to the existence of the court,
in a dispute which arose in 1220, between the abbey
and the prior of the Augustinian house of Holy Trinity
2
Aidgate.	 It concerned the suit which the latter owed
at the court for the manor of Leyton. No details of
the case have survived, but the judgement went in
favour of Holy Trinity.	 In return for an annual quit-
rent of 3s., the priory was set free from all the abbess's
3
exactions, except for the presence of her "serjeant't
at the view of frankpledge at Leyton.
1. Hundred cot'rts usually met in the open air.
Stenton, op. cit., 296.
2. Curia Regis holl, 1220, 4; PP Essex, I, 59.
3. The name "serviens", as well as "minister",
sub ballivus" and "cericus" is often the
equivalent of the comprehensive name, "ballivus".
Cam, Studies in the Fundred holls, l4.
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The private hundred court of Becontree enjoyed
1
no criminal jurisdiction; indeed Stephen's charter
specifically excluded "pleas of the Crown" from the
grant.	 It was rather the profits of justice which the
abbey must have received in the "sac and soc, toll and
team and infangtheof", the "pleas" and "murder fine"
of the charter. The sheriff and his subordinates were
excluded from the hundred by a "ne intromittat" clause,
thereby granting the abbey what later became known as
return of writs.	 Beyond this, the evidence for the
functioning of the court does not go.
In addition, Barking had courts on its manors
where the abbey's men owed suit, ana where offenders
against agrarian practice were tried and punished.
The series of court rolls which has been preserved
provides evidence of the domania]. jurisdiction exercised
2
in these courts.
The heading of the court rolls frequently draws
a distinction between "a general court", a "court" and
"a court with a view of frankpledge".	 The "general court"
1. CCh R, V, 282.
2. See below, p.iO.
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was usually held. in the late autumn or early 'winter,
1
and is sometimes called TIthe winter court", while
the "court" which met in the spring is sometimes described
2
as "the Lent court".	 Unlike the view of frenkpledge
3
which met regularly in the same 'week each year, the
date of these two courts varied slightly from year to
year, though the method by 'which the tenants were given
"reasonable summons" to attend does not appear. 9iile
it is true that a tenant of Ingatestone took up land
4
in 1341 for vhich he was to do suit every three weeks,
there is no reason to suppose that at least from the late
thirteenth century when the surviving court rolls begin,
Barking held courts on its manors more often than three
times a year. The one exception to this is the manor
1. E.g. a man who had taken up a tenement and seven
acres of land was ordered to pay 6s. 8d. at
the next "Winter court". ERO, D/DP M39.
2. a tenant was d.istrained by command of the
"Lent court". Thid.. M50 rn.3.
3. Though it was not always the same day on each
manor, the headings of the court rolls show
that the steward went on his rounds during the
week after Trinity, visiting one manor after
another.
4. ERO, D/DP M14 m.4d.
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of Barking.	 Here, the rolls o± one year only, 1440-
1
1441, have survived.	 They show t"iat the business
conducted in the court was similar to that of the other
courts, but the court was meeting every three weeks.
Unfortunately, a sixteenth-century copy of extracts of
2
rolls running from 1349 to 1470 does not yield any
information, since the extracts are entirely concerned
with the election of tithers on the manor.
It is clear from the contents of the different
court rol.Ls that the headings "general court" and "court"
dd not indicate two different types of court, one for
3
the free and the other for the unfree tenants.
	 Free
and unfree tenants alike appear at all the courts,
irrespective of the heading on the roll, though suit of
court by important free tenants seems to have been more
honoured in the breach than In the observance. Among
1. LEO, D/DP 1187.
2. }RO, S.C.6 171/22.
3. The distinction of the sixteenth century lawyers
between tne court baron for free tenants, and
the court customary or halimote for unfree
tenants does not seem to have existed in actual
practice in the Tiddle Ages. Bennett, op. cit.,
19a.
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the chief offenders were the abbey's ecclesiastical
tenants.	 On the Ingatestone court rolls, for instance,
the names of the priors of Blackmore and Ihoby and of
the .riospitallers of bt. John of Jerusalem appear among
the defaulters with monotonous frequency, down to the
time of the dissolution.	 Sometimes a court adds to the
name a penalty of 40s. distraint. 	 It did this three
times in 1335 after the name of the prior of the
1
Hospitallers, only to follow it by sicut pluries five
2
years later when he was still defaulting. Neither
did the threat of suing out a writ against him have
3
any apparent effect.
Important lay tenants were equally difficult to
4
bring to book. In 1291, for instance, Philip of Frestlyn
was distrained ad faciendum domine Id quod de lure
5
facere debet .	 The appearance among defaulters of
1. ERO, D/DP r13.
2. Ibid. M14 m.2.
3. In 1426 and 1427, the words "proseguatur breve"
were written beside his name, but he reappears
among the defaulters ten years later.
Ibid. 1 38m.3
. , M39, m.2.
4. See above, ;.17L
5. ERO, D/DPI3..
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important fifteenth century landowners, like Sir John
1
Tyrell who held land in Hockley and Sir Richard Fitzlewes
2
of Warley whose families were closely linked to the
convent by ties of relationship and service, makes one
suspect that at least by that time, the clerk of the
court was entering their names on his rolls as a mere
formality.
Controversy over suit of court might arise through
franchisal rights passing to the grantee with the land
and services. The abbey had difficulties in this way
with some of the tenants of Ingatestone who refused to
pay suit of court "because they arenot the tenants of
the lady, but the men of the inesne tenants Henry de
3
ronte and the prior of Thoby."
Attendance at the manorial court, although it
might last only one day, was unpopular among the unfree
tenants.	 ost court rolls tegin with a list of essoins
and defaulters.	 Sometimes a man was excused attendance
1. ERO, D/DP 1Y63 m.l.
2. Ibid. 79, m.l.
3. Ibid. M3.
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1	 2
on account of sickness, or poverty, or he was amerced
3
and then arrived late.
All this would seem to reflect a growing in-
effectiveness on the part of the abbey, but dilatoriness
and unbusinesslike methods, judged by modern standards,
4
were widespread failin,s of mediaeval manorial courts,
and those of Barking were probably no vorse than any
other lord's.
1. E.g. in 1420, a tenant named Robert Tyler was
excused "guia infirinus". ERO, D/DP M34 m.2.
Other examples occur on the rolls.
2. E.g. in 1304 a tenant of Ingatestone who was
infirm ana poor was excused. Ibid. Ml9.
3. E.g. in 1383, the names of three tenants are given
as defaulters with their amercement, and then
"postea venerunt" is overwritten. Ibid. i23 m.4.
Similarly, an entry occurs on the roll for 1399,
"Nicholas Fjtzrichard debet venire ad istwn diem
et non venit. Ideo in misericordia". This is
crossed out and a further entry is given,
"guia venit ante recessum et iuratus". Ibid. M29.
4. Bennett, op. cit., 220.
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No sharp distinction was drawn in inanorial
1
courts between franchisal and domanial jurisdiction.
Lanorial business of every kind was transacted at all
the meetings of Barking's courts, including the one in
which the view of frankpledge was held. 	 The presentments
connected with the view were merely separated on the roll
2
under the heading inodo de visu.
'y far t1e greater part of the business of tl'e
court was purely administrative, even though the work
was done in the form of judgements.	 Naturally, it was
most concerned with the land, its conveyancing, the
services and heriots owing for it, and disputes arising
fro its tenure.	 There were also endless complaints
to be heard about obstfucting roads and sewers, about
mal<ing purpestures on the common or overloading it with
too many animals, and frequent amercements for trespassing
3
on t 1ie lady's common.
1. Ault, op. cit.,l.
2. ERO, D/DP 3O. Sometimes the view is entered
first, and is followed by "nunc de curia".
Ibid. 23 m.3 . ,	 49 m.2.
3. See also a ove, p.87 e-ts.
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In addition, there was the judicial business
which was administered elsewl-'ere by the sheriff in his
tourn. were, in the view of frankpledge, was exercised
the petty criminal and civil jurisdiction and police
control, which was the most common grant made to the
1
private landholder by the Crown.
	 All the usual
judicialia connected with the holding of the view appear
at one time or other on the Barking court rolls, as well
as the tithing system, the assize of bread and ale and
the election of officers to enforce it. The pillory and
tumbrils are mentioned, usually because they are in
need of attention, and then the demand for their repair
2
comes from the presenting jury of the court. In 1450,
for instance, a presentment was made against the "farmer"
of Ingatestone that he did not keep "t*e pillory and
tumbrils within the precincts of this leet where of old
3
they were accustomed to be." Eight years later, a
1. It was not infrecjuently assumed where it had not
been granted.	 The commissioners of Quo Warranto
questioned Barking's right to hold the view and
possess gallows at Tollesbury. Rot Hund, 161.
They appear however on the fifteenth century court
rolls,	 ERO, D/DP M57 m.4.
2. Ibid. 45 iri.4.
	
They are described in 1490 as
"standing near the lady's meadow called Stonmede".
Ibid. T67 m.2d.
3. Ibid. D/DSg M3 m.l.
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similar complaint was lod,ed against the "farmer"
of Buiphan that he did not keep the gallows, tumbrils
and pillory "as they were of old in the lady's liberty".
In both cases the demand for discipline and good order
was comin, not from the abbey but from the inhabitants
of the manor. It is significant that the complaints
were made when the abbey had joined the ranks of the
retier lan owners, ad had therefore lost direct contact
with its estates.	 Yany lords, indeed, were already
preferring a money fine to corporal punishments, and
were al1owin their pillories and tunbrils to fall to
1
the ground.	 In 1276, for instance, the Bishop of Ely,
like the Abbot of Ramsey "uses his liberty other than he
ought, in that he takes redemption when he ought to
administer judgement and justice' t , in other words, when
2
he ought to ue his tumbrils and other judicialia.
The charters 01 Henry I and Stephen already
1. Neilson, op. cit., 183.
2. ril1er, op. cit., 209, n.4.
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1
mentioned, granted the house the right of infangtheof'
by which it might hang a thief caught on its estates
with stolen goods in his possession; hence the presence
of the gallows on the Barking manors • It was the
duty of the steward, however, not only to hang the "hand-
having thief", but also to see that justice was done
2
on those guilty of "hamsoc", on assault, on those who
drew blood or slandered others, or did not pay their
debts - in a word, on the public nuisance.
Side by side with the authority of the abbey's
steward, the power of the chief pledges as a "manorial
3bureaucracy" Is revealed by the court rolls.
	 The
1. See above, p.I6I72..
2. .g. in 1388, "full et servientes Johannis 'drnund
fecerunt hamsoken super filios et servientes
Willeirni Dave in tenemento suo contra pacem
dornini regis. Ideo in rnisericordia." ERO,
D/DP M24 rn.7.
3. The Ingatestone court roll for 1386 describes the
chief pledges most succinctly as "Ricardus
Paty et socli sui."	 Ibid. 2d. The rise to
importance of Richard Paty and his family will
be referred to later. See below, p.258.
The "manorial bureaucracy" on the manors of
Crowland. Abbey is described in 1'. Page,
The states of Crowland. Abbey (Cambridge, 1934)
69.
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recurrence of the same names year by year shows that
the position of chief pledge was held for life. It
was from among their numbers and often probably by
them along that the chief manorial officers, such as the
1
reeve and hayward, were elected. 	 Their influence on
the manor, particularly in the fourteenth century, was
strong, touching as it did every aspect of menorial life.
Soinetitnes the "whole homage" Is said to be present in
the court, but here also the influence of the chie
pledges would have been paramount. Disputes over the
inheritance of land were decided, not only by the steward
examining the court rolls but also by the homage deciding
2
"quod consuetud.o hulus rnanerii talis est." 	 Negligence
on the part of the "farmer" of the manor, for instance
in the upkeep of the dykes and "troughs" in the marshes
where neglect could lead to the flooding of the land
was brought to the notice of the court.	 Thus, the
homage of Ingatestone reported that "the lady's ditches
are not scoured", end the farmer vas ordered to attend
:3
to them.
1. See below, p. 229.
2. ERO, D/DP MO m.2.
3. Ibid. M46 m.l.
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The chief pledges were, of course, held responsible
1
for the good behaviour of the men of their tithings.
In addition, both the jury of presentment and the jury of
2
inquisition were frequently drawn from among them.
There is no evidence on the fourteenth century rolls of
the manor of Ingatestone of free men serving on a jury
3
'with un.free tenants, or of two separate bodies, as is
4
sometimes found elsewhere. 	 The Ingatestone juries seem
to have been composed, as far as the evidence shows it,
of unfree tenants.
1. in 1304, all the chief pledges of Ingatestone
were amerced. for concealing the flight from
the manor of t'o villeins, one of whom is
described as "litteratue sine licensla". ERO,
D/DP M4 m.3.
2. E.g. in 1386, at the court and view held at Ingate-
stone on Trinity Monday, the names of thirty
chief pledges are given. Twelve of them formed
the presenting jury at the seine court. At the
next winter court, eight ofthese twelve,
together with four other chief pledges, formed
the jury of inquisition. Ibid. M24 m.l., m.2.
3. it Ramsey, free and unfree tenants served on the
same jury. Ault, op. cit., 166.
4. Bennett, o p . cit., 211.
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The deliberations of the jury of inquisition
were carefully guarded, and a juror who violated its
secrecy was liable to amercenient.	 In 1417, a certain
juror named John Lavenjam who talked about his case to
the defendant whose dispute over rent was pending, was
1
atnerced 20d.	 On another occasion, also at Ingatestone,
a tenant vho seems to have been a chief pledge and juror,
was amerced because "he spied on the council of the chief
pledges to the great damage of the lady and of her
2
court."	 Fines were also inflicted on jurors who
contradicted their fellow-jurors; like the man who was
atnerced 20d. in 1500 when he accused his companions of
3perjury.
Violent altercations obviously took place in
court when the verdict of the jury angered the parties
:4.
concerned.	 In 1504, a'!husbandman" of Beauchainp Rod.ing
accused the chief pledges of Abbess Roding of making a
false presentment against him, saying in English "they
1 •	 ERO, D /DP M33 ni • 2.
2. Ibid. M24 rn.3d..
3. "Dixlt guod Soc
suutn contr€
M71 m.l.
4.	 Ibid. M73 m.2d..
fee erunt sacramentutn
I regis." EBO, D/DP
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werr' forsworn harlott' and that he wold spend twenty
noblys to fals them," in contempt of the king and the
lady's court. His outburst gained him an amercement
of 3s. 4d., if of course it was paid.
Barking watched jealously over its frenchisal
rights, since to every rnediaeval lord, "justice is great
profit." Any attempt by Its tenants to make use of an
1
outside court vas liable to punishment. 	 In 1304 , a
tenant of Ingate stone was amerced. when he appealed
another unfree tenant in the Court Christian for debt,
"renouncing the court of the lady and the ai o the
steward."
	
	
Similarly, an injunction was laid upon
2
two tenants in 1390, to refrain from taking their
quarrel Into the ecclesiastical court, under penalty of
3
an amercement of 20s. each. 	 As late as 1493, two
tenants named William Benton and Thomas Bret took their
dispute over trespass out of the nianorial court without
licence, into the court of the King's Bench. They were
warned by the bailiff that if they went further their
1. ERO, D/DP M4 rn.l.
2. Ibid. M2 m.ld.
3. Ibid. M70 m..
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tenements would be confiscated, since they were acting
"contrary to the custom of the manor." No more is
heard of the matter, and they may hare decided that
less was to be gained by the king's justice in distant
Vestminster than by the bailiff's threat at their cottage
doors.
It was chiefly as a source of revenue that the
private hundred was valued by its wner. What would
normally have flowed into the king's exchequer, now
came by right into the pocket of the private owner.
It is not possible to calculate the annual percentage of
the abbey's income which came from its franchisal rights.
From the nature of these rights, the amount was bound
to fluctuate year by year. By the fifteenth century,
when the value of money had fallen, end when the fiscal
devices contained in the charters had become obsolete
in face of new methods of taxation, much of the financial
value of the abbey's franchisal rights would evaporate.
Nevertheless, Barking continued to enjoy a certain amount
of income from these rights. 	 Hence the sources which
provided it, which vere contained in the royal charters
granted to the house, are worth examining in greater detail.
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Some were seignorial, others judicial.
Among its oldest seignorial rights, mentioned
in Stephen's grant of the hundred of Becontree, was
the wardpenny, a commutation of guard or watch on roads
2
or bridges, frequently laid on customary tener!ients.
3
It was paid at Hocktide on most of the Barking manors,
but its incidence can best be seen on the thirteenth
4
century Domesdaye of Ingatestone.
	 Seven out of the one
hundred and thirty three holdings mentioned in this
rental were assessed for its payment. These were the
oldest on the manor, and in addition owed week work and
payments of commuted foodrents such as maitsilver and
5
lardersilver.	 The number of wardpennies paid by each
1. See above, p.172.
2. Neilson, op. cit.l33.
3. The Hundred Rolls speak of 40d. being paid by the
vill o± East Ham and 20d. by West Ham. Rot Hund,
152.	 The following amounts are entered under
"rents of assize" on rent collectors' accounts
for 1450; Ingatestone 13d., Great 7farley 21d.
and 9d. on the Nativity of St. John, Hockley
2s. lOd., Great 'iigborough 14d.	 PRO, S.c. 6
849/4.
4. ERO, D/DP L150.
5. See below, P.139,
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of the seven tenants depended on the size of his holding.
Three tenants who held. five acres operabiles paid one
vcardpenny, two others holding ten acres and another
holding twenty paid two, while the other with thirty acres
paid three.
Though it is not mentioned anyvhere in the Barking
records, the symbolic willow twig called the wardstaff,
which was passed. from one vill to another in Ongar
hundred, was taken from a tree growing in the woods of
1
Abbess Roding.
SherifVs aid, which was originally an ancient
due paid to the sheriff for his hospitality or for the
holding of his court, was levied on the oldest tenancies
of Ingatestone in the same way as the wardpenny, according
2
to the size of the holding, five acres paying d.
A more lucrative item of income, amounting to a
total of at least £2. 16s. 4d. a year from all the manors,
came from the regular payment of the "common fine" or as
1. Neilson, op. cit., 135. Some of the most picturesque
and detailei. ceremonies connected with watch
and ward come from Essex. R. S. Charnock,
Ancient Manorial Customs in the County of Essex
(London, 1870), 17 et seq.
2. ERO, D/DP LaSo.
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1
it is usually called on the later rolls, "cert-money."
Originally paid. by the tithings through their chief
2
pledges, at the rate of ld.or 2d.a man in order to gain
exemption from the view of frankpled.ge, it later became
a fixed annual rent. - The amount paid varied substantially
from one manor to another, Abbess Roding for instance
paying 2s. in comparison with 13s. 4d. paid by Ingate-
stone.
"Cert-money't continued to be paid. after the
3
Barking manors had passed into new hands. 	 So also did
4
"knowledge-money." 	 This, the equivalent of the
1. the chief pledges of Ingatestone "dantd.omlne de communi fine pro se et decenarils
suis ad hanc diem in certo ex antigua consuet-
udine."ERO,D/D,.P T49 m.2.
2. In 1493, four men of Ingatestone were arneroed
3d. each because they had not paid, one a ld.,
and the others 2d., Ttcommon fine". 	 The
bailiff was ordered to levy it "ad opus
capitalium plegioruni'T . Ibid. M69 rn.l.
3. E.g. in 	the court roll of Abbess Hall inGreat Wigborough, then in the possession of the
Duke of Norfolk, has the entry "comniunis finis
his. vhld. tempore quo rnernoria hominurn non
exstitit."	 Ibid. D/DU 4/1 rn.1.
4. E.g. in l4l the customary tenants of Buiphan
were told to collect "40s. vocat' le knovledge
money," for the new owner of the manor, Edmund
Bury. Ibid. D/DSg M6 in.8. It was also called
"paifrey money" at Buiphan, and was paid by
copyhold.ers there to the new lord of the manor,
as late as 1822. ER, XXXVIII, l6.
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1
"welcom abbatis" in some monasteries, was paid by
the tenants at every "new creation" of an abbess. The
method used to raise "knowledge money" is described on an
2
Ingatestorie court roll for the year 1500, after the
election of Elizabeth Green.	 Six tenants were elected
by all the customary tenants to apportion the assessment
of £3 ainonz them all.	 It was left to the bailiff to
3
levy the amount.	 This varied from one manor to another,
but seems to have been heavy on all.
	 It was distinct
from the id. paid by each tenant at the first court of a
4
new abbess, when he did fealty for his land and tenement.
1. It was known by this name at St. Albans, Neilson,
op. cit., 33, 111.
2. ERO,D/DP M71 m.3.
3. E.g he was ordered to collect it at Ingatestone
in 1527, after the election of the last abbess.
Ibid. M83 m.1.
4. E.g. at the court mentioned in the previous foot-
note, "oxnnes tenentes venerunt et fecerunt domine
fidelitatem pro eorum terris et tenementis guos
tenent de manerio Isto, et attornaverunt se
tenentes per solucionem unius denarii."
	 Ibid.
Similar entries occur at alcot, Ingatestone
and Abbess Roding in 1499, after the election
of Elizabeth Green.
	 Ibid. M70 m.3, m.4.
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The "great profit" arising from the judicial
rights which had been granted by the royal charters
to the house brought in some useful indfal1s, though
they fluctuated considerably from year to year. These
judicial rights were set out most fully in a letter
1
patent of Richard II, dated 1st May, 1379.	 By it,
the king granted to the abbess and convent "in their
hundred of Becontree and. in all their lands and. fees
all fines for trespasses and other misdeeds, all fines
for licences to agree and all other fines, ransoms and
atuercernents, forfeited issue of their men ... and all
forfeitures, year day and waste, and all that can belong
to the king in hatever court the foregoing may be
adjudged, with power to levy the same by their bailiffs."
The grant also allowed them the aniercernents and profits
arising from the assize of bread and ale, the chattels
of fugitives, felons, suicides and outlaws of their men,
as also the chattels of vaifs and strays and. deodands.
The court rolls provide abundant illustrations of the
exercise of these various rights. The financial profit
which they brought to swell the abbey's annual income is
1.	 1377-1381, 482.
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represented by the summa huius curie with which each
court's proceedings were concluded. The "perquisites of
court" might vary from a few pence to several pounds.
1
While the amount sometimes seems impressive, it is not
alvays a reliable indication of the revenue obtained in
this way.	 It represents what should have come in to
the abbey, not what necessarily did, because of the
difficulties involved in collecting it. In a considerable
number of the later rolls the entry "sumna hujus curie"
is followed by a blank, and this may well indicate the
impossibility of collecting it. 	 Moreover, after the
middle of the fifteenth century larger entry fines were
being paid. by tenants taking up land, and these tended to
keep up the total.
The letter patent of Richard II also granted the
abbey "return of all the king's writs and summons, estreats
and. precepts of the exchequer in the said. hundred, lands
and fees, and the execution of the said writs, summons,
estreats and. precepts, to the exclusion of the sheriff."
1.	 in 1448, it came to £2 7 . 7s. 2d. for the
three courts and view at Ingatestone. ERO,
D/DP M45 rn.2. This was unusually large. Two
years later, the "perquisites of court" of six
manors amounted to £16. 14s. id . PRO, .C.6ç
849/4.
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This was a confirmation of what the nuns had already
been granted by Stephen, "but they had not enjoyed it
1
as fully as the charter implied."
The enjoyment of such a privilege meant that
the sheriff's hundred bailiff handed over the king's
writs at the boundary of the abbey's liberty, where he
might not enter, to be executed by the abbey's bailiff.
The "riding bailiff" is a familiar figure on the court
roUs, as he accompanies the steward and other members
2
of the abbess's council from one manor to another,
carrying with him the estreats, or lists of fines and
amercements, and the royal writs.
	 The court rolls of
the later fifteenth century show a considerable increase
in the use of writs by peasants.
	 Cases in. which a writ
of novel d.isseisin, of de ingressu super disseisatn, or of
1. The abbey obtained a second confirmation of its
privileges in 1392, at the request of the Duke
of Gloucester, to assist it In the losses sustained
by the floods.	 , 1391-1396, 126.
2. His expenses occur regularly at the foot of the
court roll, with those of the steward, e.g.
Bxi,ensIs Thome Satnkyn senesoalli et ballivi
eguiter et aliorum, Xe. ]Id." ERO, D/DP M24 m.2d.
He is also described as "the bailiff of the manors"
or "the bailiff of the liberty", e.g., in 1405.
Ibid. M30.
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mortis antecessoris has been obtained appear in the
manorial court before the steward.
	 In each case, the
1
bailiff summoned a jury of twelve to give the verdict.
There is usually no means of identifying an
individual "riding bailiff", but he would have been drawn
from the gentry, i.e., from the same class as the other
2
members of the council, and was possessed of a certain
amount of legal training. He probably received a salary
and a livery for his services.
The "riding bailiff" had working under him a
number of subordinates who carried out the mandates of
the court.	 The collector on a manor was responsible
for the fines and amercements, as well as rents.
	 A bedel
or bailiff attached and distrained offenders and produced
pledges, and a constable guarded men under arrest. The
abbey possessed a prison at Barking, into which a man
was put in 1277 for cutting down an oak tree in Hainault
3
Forest.
1.	 E.g. ERO, D/DPI63 m.1, m.2., 169, m.3, m.4.
2. See below, p.233z.ic.
3. - See above, p. 93.
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The privilege of excluding the sheriff was
accompanied in the charter by the proviso, "save in
case of default", and many an owner of hundredal rights
found that he could keep out the sheriff and his officials
only on condition that he did their work. Failure to
do so would quickly teach him that "the royal authority
extends throughout the whole realm both within the
1
liberties and without."	 Moreover, the law was there,
ready to assist any man vho sought justice against his
overlord.	 A vividly told battle of words between Dame
Sybil Felton and, the sheriff has been preserved. on the
2
Close Roll for the year 1399.	 The abbess was holding
prisoner a man named John Eoke of Fingreth. She was
approached by the sheriff who "craved of her the said
John's body to replevy. 	 She refused to produce him
but is detaining him in a place of hiding to the sheriff
unknown so that he might hot be replevied, and further
she told. the sheriff that the said John was her neif
and that for that cause she refused to produce him or
deliver him up."	 John. had. petitioned that he was ready
1. The Bishop of Durham was told this when he failed
to punish those who had assaulted the king's
messengers carrying rits into his palatinate.
Cam, Liberties and Communities, 184.
2. , 1396-1399, i6.
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to prove his freedom.	 He 'was ordered to do this or be
delivered to the abbess, "if he be proved her neff'7,
but whether he succeeded or not is not recorded.
Since, however, Essex was predominantly a county
of royal administration, most of the cotnDlaints of mal-
practice are on Barking's side. 	 In the thirteenth
century, it was, to a large extent the abbey, along
with many others that suffered from the depradations of
the sheriffs and their underlings.
	 The notorious Richard
1
of Southcherch, who was sheriff from 1267 to 1267,
distrained the abbey heavily for the repair of Hull Bridge
across the River Crouch, to the north of Hockley. At
the Inquest held at Stratford in 1282, the verdict was
given in favour of the abbess, "whose predecessors at
no time repaired it, but it ought to be repaired and was
accustomed to be repaired by the alms of the neighbourhood,
together with the alms of the said abbess bestowed of her
2
own will."
1. For the charges brought against him in the
presentments of the hundreds, see Cain, Studies
in the Hundred Rolls, 72.
2. The verdict is preserved among the Petre deeds.
ERO, D/DP T1/20813.
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One of the worst offenders among thirteenth
1
century sheriffs of Essex, Walter of Essex, fell foul
of the abbey by exacting unjustly a niurdrum fine of
five marks in Becontree hundred, "contra libertatetn
2
ecciesie de Berking."	 The hundred bailiffs 'whom he
appointed were equally extortionate by reason of their
"outrageous takings" from the inhabitants of their
hundreds.	 Both Chelrnsford and Barstable hundreds,
where Barking manors lay, suffered at the hands of their
bailiffs from unjust dietrainte. 	 The jurors of
Buiphan complained in 1274 that Bartholomew Hengdon,
bailiff of Barstable, had seized the carts belonging
to the abbess, and that she had been obliged to pay
12d., to recover them."	 According to the jurors, his
pretext 'was to obtain a legal decision, "ad unam wardam.'1
The Hundred Rolls are full of similar cases of unjust
distraint under cover of executing the decisions of
A
superior courts or of initiating proceedings in such courts.
1. He was sheriff for a few months in 1269, and
again from 1270 to 1274.	 See Cam, Studies in
the Hundred Rolls, 147 et seq., 'where his
misdeeds are enumerated.
2. Rot Hund, 12.
3. Ibid. 138.
4. Cam, Studies in the Hundred Rolls, l7, et. seq.
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Another bailiff, John de Lengeford, seized from the
1
abbess's reeve a quarter of oats worth 2g.
Occasionally the sheriff 'was more co-operative.
In 1277, he presented to Sir Richard de Tany, who was
holding an Inquest in Essex as custos pacis, that the
steward of the lord of Walthamstow had taken and hanged
a free man of that viii, "without the view of the bailiff
of the hundred, against the peace of the lord king
and the liberty of the abbess of Barking, who holds
2
the entire hundred from the king.'1
The proximity of the abbey and its Essex estates
to London led in the thirteenth century to their
suffering from abuses of the royal right of prise.
In 1276 and 1277 the bailiffs of Barking were ordered
3
several times to provide bread for the king at Westminster.
Ten years later, vhen Henry III and his army lay encamped
1. Rot Hund, 138.
2. Cam, Liberties and CommunIties, 167. The Inquest
of 1277 is the oldest extant examDle of a pro-
cedure concerning which few records have
survived. The custos pacis o± the thirteenth
century was to develop under Edward III into
the Justice of the Peace. Thid. 162.
3. , 1276-1279, 114, 127, 130.
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at Stratford for five weeks, and. the surrounding
1
countryside was scoured for supplies of food, the abbey
2
was granted protection for a year.
	 Since, however,
the royal writ was issued on June let, and the army
had been in the district for the whole of May, it is
hardly likely that the abbey lands escaped the royal
purveyors.
Th thirteenth century was not the only time
when the nuns found it hard to resist the exploitation
of royal officials.	 In the later Middle Ages, it
became increasingly difficult to maintain the rights of
:3
their liberty.	 In 1460, ten quarters of corn v.ere
seized at Ingatestone, five of them from the abbey's
land, by the royal purveyor, Thomas Colyngbourne.
	
To
payment was made for the grain, though "it was contrary
to the charter of the king and. his progenitors."
1. Chafford hundred, where the manors of Great Warley
and Stifford lay, was drained of food and
supplies, preparatory to the siege of London.
Cam, Studies in the Hundred Rolls, 175.
2. 1266-1272, 6.
3. ERO, D/DP M44 m.2.
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1
Ten years later, a customary tenant of Buiphan,
"under pretext o± his office of constable of the
hundred of Barstable", took from the manor victuals,
goods and chattels - their nature is not specified - for
the expenses of the household of the king and the Duke of
Gloucester.	 His act, however, looks like common theft
for his own benefit, for he was amerced in. the manorial
court a quarter of corn towards the work of the fabric
of the monastic church or 8s. in. silver for the election
of the abbess.
Instances of further violations of the abbey's
franchisal rights by the sheriff and his officials can be
2
found.	 In. 1457, the undersheriff of ssex, accompanied
by a man from Stock, probably its bailiff, entered the
abbess's liberty of Ingatestone with royal writs, and
arrested two men on a charge of felony.
	 One of the men
was a tenant of Ingatestone, and the other, who came
from Stock, was seized in the parish church where he had
fled to sanctuary.	 The abbess's council took up the matter
1. EHO, D/DSg M16, fo. 110.
2. Ibid. D/DP M47 rn.2.
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and sued out a writ against the undersheriff, but it
is impossible to say what happened as a result. A
1
similar incident occurred in 1501, also at Ingatestone,
when the itinerant bailiff of Sir Henry Teye, then sheriff
of the county, entered the liberty and arrested a widow
woman on a charge of debt. Such an act might be described
on the court roll as "contemptuous of the lady and dero-
gatory to her liberty", but probably no more could be
done about it.
Of what use to the nuns then was this "liberty of
Barking'1 ?	 It certainly gave them prestige and powers
which they would not otherwise have enjoyed. This,
however, must have been counterbalanced by the expenses
it entailed.	 The salaries and travelling expenses of
the various officials, the bailiff of the hundred, the
2
coroner of the liberty, their clerks and. servants, had
to be paid by the house.
	 There were, no doubt, lawsuits
to be faced, not only to defend. the rights of the abbey
against royal interference, but also against other private
1 •	 EBb, D/DP M7 2 m. 3.
2. He makes a fleeting appearance on the manor of
Salcot in 1480, to enquire into the death by
drowning of a five year old. boy.
	 Thid. M61
tn.3.	 -
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lords possessing similar grants.
	 Complete isolation
of the Barking lands would have been impossible, and
the rights of other lords would have cut across those of
the abbey when boundaries of manors and to?'nships did
not necessarily coincide. Barking Itself would have
owed suit at the shire court, and probably also at some
1
hundred courts.
The private hundred was regarded by its owner
not primarily as a source of prestige or of power, but
rather as a source of revenue. The incompleteness o±
the evidence makes it impossible to arrive at a satis-
factory estimate of the annual Income which Barking derived
from its franchisal rights.
	 These were probably
much more valuable when they were originally granted.
Yet if the nuns found it orth their while to renew them
2
as late as 1413, they must still have been providing
a useful source of revenue to the house.
	 It Is also
significant that when they leased their manors, they never
gave over to the firma±ii the power to hold the courts.
In this way, they retained seignorial jurisdiction over the
manors.
1.	 The expenses of the steward going to Brentwood are
occasionally included in the sum incurred by his
visit to Ingatestone. No explanation of his going
to Brentwood is given, but it may have been to the
hundred court of Barstable. ERO, D/DP M43 m.1., m.2.
2.	 CChR, V, 49.
2 O
CHAPTER IV
THE EXTEAL ADMINISTRATION OF THE ESTATES
The administration of the Barking estates lay
in the hands of a number of lay officials employed
by the house.	 A group of religious holding positions
as obedientiaries were also responsible for administering
property originafly allocated to their offices by
benefactors.	 Their work will be described in a separate
chapter.
At the apex of the hierarchy of lay officials
stood the steward, a familiar figure in all the great
1
households of the period, both lay and ecclesiastical.
He first emerges at Barking about the year ii6o, 'when
2
the position was held by a certain Hugh of Barking.
1. The organisation of the lay household is described
by N. Denholm Young in Seignorial kd.ministration
in England (Oxford, l97), Ch. I.	 That of the
monastic household is given in RO I, Ch. XXIII.
2. He is described as "your officer" In a letter written
by Theobald, Archbishop of Canterbury to the
abbess, reprimanding her for her too great
familiarity with him. The Letters of John of
Salisbury, ed. W. 3. Miller end H. E. Butler
TNelson Series, l97), I, 111.
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The stewards whom Barking employed during
the next hundred years were landowners of some importance,
and possessed of a certain amount of legal experience.
Their names and the duties they performed for the house
can be found in deeds, In which they usually acted as
first witness.	 Thus, for instance, Reginald de Ponte,
who was steward in 1192, witnessed the abbey's lease
1
of the manor of Handley.	 The transactions recorded
in the deeds and sealed in the chapter house were carried
out with their knowledge and probably also on their
advice.	 They also acted as attorneys in the litigation
which was the invariable accompaniment of landownership
2
in the Middle Ages.	 Their 'work already entailed
travelling from one manor to another, for part of the
service rendered by two important tenants, holding land
of the abbey in Clayhall and Dagenhatn, was to ride with
the steward to the manors, or t'upon the business of the
1. ERO, DfDP Ti/A 1690. A few years earlier, he was
witnessing deeds for St. Mary Clerkenwell.
W. 0. Rassall, Cartulary of St. Mary Clerkenweli,
93, 203.
2. In 1197, Reginald de Fonte 'was the abbess's attorney
In a lawsuit over thirty acres of land. in Essex.
PP Essex, I, 13.
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1
convent anywhere within the four seas".
During the hundred. years or so from ii6o to 1283,
2
the names of thirteen stewards of Barking can be traced.
Fxcept for Reginald de Ponte, whose name occurs at intervals
between 1192 and 1210, though he may not have held the
office continuously, none of them retained the position
for long.	 Nor is there any Indication that attempts
were made by any steward such as can be found in other
monastic houses, to make the position hereditary in his
family.
Several stewards of the thirteenth century came
from families connected in one capacity or another with
1. The service of the tenant of Clayhall Is quoted
by Blount, op. cit., 16, from a fragment of a
survey of the manor of Barking which probably
formed part of a complete survey of all the abbey
lands, to which the Domesdaye of Ingatestone
and Buiphari belonged. The service of the tenant
of Dagenham Is given In Bracton's Note Book, II,
778.
2. Except for the firEt, Hugh of Barking, their names
appear on the Peie deeds, deposited in the
Essex Record. Office.
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the administration of the royal forest of Fpping.
Thus, the names de Fonte and de Ponte are found among
1
the Regarders of the forest, while Simon de Dunton, who
was steward in 1256, had held the office of Verderer of
2
the hundred 0±' Barstable in 1250.
As the whole economy of Barking grew more elaborate
in the later fourteenth century, the office of steward
divided, as it did. in the great black monk houses like
3	 4
Canterbury Cathedral Priory and Crowland Abbey. 	 By
1382, there was a chief steward, or as the court rolls
5
call him, senescallus capitalis, and a substeward or
sub-senescallus.
1. They occur in the lists of officers given by
Fisher, op. cit., 385.
2. Ibid. 374.
3. Smith, o p . cit., 86.
4. Page, oo. cit., 29-30.	 The same process was taking
place in lay households.	 Denhoim Young, op. cit.,
0.
5. ERO, D/DP M22. The seneschal at Ely was called
the It capital seneschal" to distinguish him from
his subordinates.	 Miller, o p . cit., 263.
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The chief steward was responsible for the general
supervision of all the estates.	 While the understeward
1
could receive surrenders of lend and hold the rn9norial
courts, and in fact by the late fifteenth century was
known as "the steward of the courts, more difficult cases
in the manorial courts were reserved for the visit of the
3
chief steward.	 In 1379, for in c tance, a villein of
Ingatestone had to wait for his arrival to knov how
much chevage he would have to pay, in order to live
4
outside the manor.	 Sirnilerly, in 1422 a tenant's
case was deferred until the coining of the chief steward.
Unfortunately, the court rolls do not usually
distinguish between the chief steward and his subordinate,
but simply use the term, senesoallus.	 Moreover, there
1. ERO, D/DP k39 n.3.
2. B.g. the rent collector of Ingatestone entered on
his compotus for the year 1450-1, "in erpenels
senescalli curie et eliorum de consilio domine
pro curlis tenendis lie. xd.. ob". PRO, S.C.6
841/4.
3. ERO, D/DP M22.
4. Ibid. M36. The details of the case are not given.
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are so many gaps in the court rolls, both in time and
in place, that it is impossible to get a complete
picture of the steward's activities.
	 He travelled from
one manor to another, 1nspecting them and giving general
1
directions of policy to the local agent on the spot.
The itinerary he took seems to have been fairly arbitrary,
though he frequently went first to the outlying manors
on the coast, like Great Wi.gborough and Tollesbury, and.
2
returned along the Regiarn viam to Barking, through
Ingatestone.	 Manors lying in the same vicinity,
like Buiphan and Eawkbury, or Great Wigborough and
Saloot, were usually inspected together on the same day,
whereas Ingatestone frequently had to entertain the
1. In 130, for instance, one hundred and fourteen
oak trees were cut down at Ingatestone, at
the command of the steward, for repairs at
Barking, Mucking and Buiphen. ERO, D/DP
M19 m.4.	 In 1444, the chief steward gave
orders to the woodward to allow two tenants
to take wood for the repair of their tenements.
ThId. M4 m.3.
2. This was the main road from London to Coichester,
which passed, as it still does, through
Ingatestone. It is mentioned on the court roll
for 1470.	 Thid.	 m.2.
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steward and his retinue for a couple of' days and nights.
The expenses of this were borne by the manor, or if it
1
was leased, by the lessee, and they are usually entered
on the court roll after the income derived from "the
perquisites of the court".
	 The cost of entertainment
varied from manor to manor, and from one court to
another on the same manor, though one court roll points
out that the chief pledges and jurors were largely
2
responsible for the heavy costs.
Though, as has been pointed out by E. W. Ives,3
the court rolls of Barking are too stereotyped and
incomplete to provide very satisfactory evidence, never-
theless the stewards who administered the abbeys estates
1. The fourteenth century leases of Handley and
Woodbarns make the lessee responsible for the
entertainment of the steward, his clerk a'd
the bailiff of the manors. ERO, D/DP Ml4 m.3,
M20.
2. That of the year 1441, which has the entry "expensis
factis hac die pro senescallo et receptori et
ro capitalibus plegiis, ixs. ixd. unde pro
senescallo et receptori xviiid, et cetero pro
capitalibus plegiis et iuratis".
	 Ibid. M43
m.2d.
3. Some Aspects of the Legal Profession in the late
fifteenth and early sixteenth centuries
(Unpublished London Ph.D. Thesis, 1955J, 333.
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from the fourteenth century onwards fit into the general
pattern which he describes. 	 Until the middle of the
fifteenth century, only one steward, Sir John Sutton,
came from an influential county family. The chief
seat of the family was at Wivenhoe, near Colchester,
but it had lands e1sev.here, in Essex end in Suffolk,
Sir John, who was related to the two fourteenth century
abbesses, Katherine and Yolande Sutton, was among the
knights appointed by Edvard I in 1301 to carry out the
1
perambulation of the forest of Essex and he frequently
sat on commissions of the peace and of labourers in
Essex and Suffolk.
The other stewards, like John Bainton who held
the office in 1334 and again in 1368, though perhaps
not continuously during the intervening years, end. Clement
Spice vtho appears at the end of the century, came from
1. Fisher, o p . cit., 393.
2. Elizabeth C. Furber, Essex Sessions of the Peace,
1351, 1577-1379. [Essex Arch. Soc. Occasional
Publications, 1.o. 3, 1953), 17.
3. His name appears as the first witness of deeds for
these two years.	 BM, Add. Ch. 27371, 27372.
These deeds do not refer to abbey lands, but to
those belonging to people in Barking.
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1
the gentry, the class from which the legal profession
2
was mainly drawn.	 In some cases, like that of Thomas
Satnkyn who was steward in 1386, and those of Ralph Chamber-
layne and Thomas Stockdale in the early fifteenth century,
3
the stewards held land in Barking itself.
None of them were professional legisperiti,
but they had sufficient legal experience, not only to
administer the abbey's estates, but also to act as
attorneys in lawsuits concerning land, and to sit on
the numerous commissions of sewers which were kept so
4
busy in :Eesex by the floods.	 Several of them passed
1. Clement Spice owned lend in Black and White Notley
In the north of Essex. FF Essex, III, 137, 142.
2. Ives, o p . cit., 11.
3. Thomas Satnkyn, whose obit-day the nuns celebrated
on August lth, held the manor of Withifields
in Barking. Ralph Chamberlayne, whose daughter,
Eleanor, was prioress in 1473, was possibly
connected with Sir Robert Charnberlayne of
Barking who was executed on a charge of high
treason in 1491. DNB, IV, 7. The land of
Thomas Stockdale In Dagenharn was still marked
as Stockull on Chapman and Andr's map.
4. E.g. Thomas Satnkyn and Clement Spice were on the
commission of l38.	 CPR, 1381-138, 91.
The name Clement Spice, presumably of a father
and son, appears time and again over more than
fifty years in Essex affairs. E.g. Thid.
1374-1388, 18; FF Essex, III, 103, 124, 138.
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from the employment of the abbey to ne more exalted
1
position of sheriff or esoheator of the county.
After the middle of the fifteenth century,
more influential landowners began to accept the position
of chief steward. Among the most prominent were Sir
Thomas and Sir William Tyrell, who were members of one
of the oldest families in the county. Their estates,
which lay in Herons, Little iVarley, Horndon and Buttsbury,
rade them the near neighbours of the abbey lands.
Similarly, Sir Thomas Lontgomery of Faulkbourne Hall,
whom the sixteenth century Essex historian, Morant, calls
2
"one of the most eminent men of his time," must have
been a usefiil friend of the nuns, on account of the
3
favour he enjoyed at the court of Edward IV.
1.	 Thomas Saznkyn was sheriff in 1395.
	
W. Berry,
Pedigrees of Essex Families (London, 1840), 5.
C1eiieni,	 ice ecame escrieator in 1398.	 CPh,
1396-1399, 353.	 It has, been shown by E. W. Ives
how frequently in the later Liddle Ages acimin-
istrative positions on clerical estates served
as important opening for lawyers.	 op. cit.,322.
2. P. orant, The History and Antiquities of Essex(London, 1765), II, 116.
3. Ibid.
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Yet this type of steward did not leave the work
of administration entirely to his subordinates.	 The
manorial court rolls show him on the manors, holding
the court and giving judgements and decisions.	 As
late as 1508, Sir John Reynsford held the court at
1
Ingatestone twice in four months, and presumably he
visited the other manors on the same circuit.	 After
his time, however, the title of chief steward, now
swollen into "chief steward of the Liberty of Barking",
was a purely honorary one of patronage and protection.
At the time of the dissolution, it was held by John de
Vere, Earl of Oxford, who was, like others in a similar
position, a lay pluralist in this respect. 	 In 1527,
he had been given the same office at Coggeshall Abbey,
with an annuity of £3 "with all the fees and profits of
2
the office t1 .	 There is nothing before the dissolution
1. The two court rolls for this year bear the unusually
elaborate heading, "Curia Elizabeth abbatisse
de Berkyng manerli sui de Gyng Abbesse predicti
tenta ibidem coram Johanne kteynsford milite
senescallo eiusdem abbatisse secundum consuetudin-
em manerii illius a tempore quo non exstat
men'oria".	 ERO, D/DP 74 m.2.
2. Ibid. D/DRg T2/l9.
	
According to Smart Lethieullier,
Oxford and Reynsford were appointed joint
stewards of Barking in 1520. op. cit., II, 125.
He gives nothing to indicate the source of this
information, but the date may represent the
appointment of de Vere.
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to indicate the emolument he received from Barking.
In 1555, however, he was still being paid an annuity of
1
5 by the Court of Auginentations, the equivalent, no
doubt, of the salary he had once received from the abbey,
since it was said to have been granted to him under
its seal.	 By this time the real work was being done
by subordinate officials, and it seems doubtful, as will
2
be shown later, whether t' e nuns gained much from his
protection.
The chief steward was ipso facto a member of
the abbess's council.
	 The court rolls afford an
occasional glimpse of the working of this body. It is
3
first mentioned at Ingatestone in 1311, though it must
have been in existence earlier than that date.
	 It was
4
functioning in 1527, and indeed is mentioned by the
5
cellaress as late as 1538, but the period of its greatest
1. ron. I, 438, n.b.
2. See below, p.4U.
3. ERO, D/DPY5.
4. Ibid. M32.
5. 'RO, S.C. 6 H 1TIII 929/1. 	 The rent owing from the
manor o± Tyburn was then said to be remitted
"by the lady and her council".
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activity seems to have been the late fourteenth and
early fifteenth centuries.
It is only very rarely that the composition of
the council is made clear, and then the evidence is late.
1
In 1420, it consisted of the chief steward, the chamber-
2
lain and receiver who was the chief financial officer,
and the understeward.	 An auditor was also a permanent
member, since on later occasions his expenses at the
3
manors appear among those of the council.
	 Thie group
represents the usual composition, at least in its
simpler stages, of the household of any great abbot or
4
lay magnate.	 All were permanent, salaried officials
of the house, though except for occasional references to
fees paid to them by obedientiaries, there is no evidence
1. ERO, D/DPM34.
2. HIs functions will be described later.
	 See below,
p.215:
3. the Ingatestone roll for 1470, when William
Woode was auditor, enters "Expensis Senescalli,
carnerarii, auditoris et aliorum preter prebenduni
eguorum, 4s. lOd." ERO, D/DP IVr54d.
4. I, 273.
5. See below, p.229, Z?3.
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to indicate the salary they received. Until the
middle of the fifteenth century, it was men of legal
experience whom the abbess sought for her council,
but later it was the influence and protection of the
landowning classes which were regarded as all-important.
The court rolls, chiefly of Ingatestone, provide
a certain amount of evidence to Illustrate the work of
the council.	 questions dealing with the holdings and
services of tenants occupied its attention on the manors.
In 1311, for instance, on the death of the reeve of
Ingatestone, another tenant took up his holding of	
1
fifteen acres by a grant of the abbess and her council.
2
On another occasion, about a hundred years later, a
holding was confiscated by the council after a tenant
had taken twice the amount the council had arranged In
full court for its sale.
It is clear from expressions like "consulenduin est"
or "loguendum estlT that the keeper of the courts sometimes
found it necessary to refer to the council on certain
matters, though the ultimate decision is not usually
1. ERO, D'DP M7.
2. Ibid. M34 m.2.
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recorded.	 It 'was a custom of the manor of Ingatestone,
for instance, for a tenant to seek a licence from the
steward if he 'wished to lease land for a period longer
1
than a year.	 There are plenty o± instances of evasions,
and consequent amercements and even confiscations.
In 11394, however, the issue was complicated by the
death of the tenant shortly after he had leased a messuage
and fourteen acres of land for twenty years, without a
2
licence.	 The matter was referred to the council,
and more than tv.elve months later the order apers
on the court roll to distrain the lessee at the next
13
court.	 Subsequently, the land seems to have been
4
confiscated.
Sometimes consultation took place on the spot
among the councillors 'who had come to the manor.	 In
7
1477, for instance, the land o± a former rent collec'tor was
1. See below, p.t59-Z60.
2. IRO, D/DP M26.
3. Ibid. M26d..
4. Ibid. M27 rn.3.	 But at the next court that year,
the vidov obtained a licence to lease it to
the same man for four years. Ibid. 3d.
7 .	 Ibid. M48 tn.2.
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seized to pay his arrears to the abbess. 	 The chief
steward, after consulting the auditor, chamberlain and
under 8teward, granted the holding to another tenant
ho paid an entry fine of 18s. 4d. and undertook to pay
a further ten marks in 40s. instalments. 	 Similarly,
1
in. 1470, the steward, on the advice and with the
consent of the receiver general and auditor, granted
a tenement and seven a'ree of land to a tilemaker of
Ingate stone.
In addition to the licen	 .hich had to be
obtained by a tenant before he could lease his land,
certain other actions had to come under the cognisance
of the council.	 Permission to live outside the manor,
which vas evaded in the late fourteenth century as
frequently as the licence to lease land, had to be sought
by unfree tenants.	 In 1379, two men were granted the
permission provided they came every year to the view of
±'rankpldge - a cornnion stipulation - end paid the sum
of money fixed by the council as cheva ge. One of them
was obliged to return to the manor if the council needed
his services as a tile-maker.
1. ERO, D/DP M4.
2. Ibid.	 22, m.2, m.3.
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Even so important a tenant as the prior of
Thoby was obliged to seek a licence to dig turf in
1
Ingatestone.	 In 1418, he was in danger of an amerce-
inent for dig;ing and carrying away a cartload, until it
was testified that he had the permission of the abbess's
council.
One or two further illustrations of the relations
between the tenants on the manors and the council may be
2
found on the court rolls.	 On one occasion, in 1430,
a tenant came into the court and surrendered a holding
consisting of a tenement, twenty four acres o± arable land,
six acres of meadow and an annual rent of l2. in favour
of another tenant.	 The heriot, as it was called in such
a transaction, was remitted by the council, as it was
on the death of a tenant.
3
There is one example, which occurred in 1393,
of a tenant, again of Ingatestone, appealing to the abbess
and her council against the action of the steward of the
4
court.	 His appeal, written in French, is still
1. ERO, D/DP I33 m.3.
	
In 1463, a writ was sued out
against him for carrying off tenty loads of
sand without a licence. Ibid. M5l m.3.
2. Ibid. M39.	 3. Ibid. M26.
4.	 French, "the language of the polite, but unlearned"
as it has been called by the editor of the
Litterae Cantuarienses, would be the natural
language of the petition.
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attached to the court roll. 	 Addressing himself "asa
tres honourable et tres gracieuse dame ma dame de BerkingesTT,
he complained that the steward had seized the croft
which he had. come into court to surrender and take up
again for himself and his heirs, and had granted It to
another man.
	 The matter was examined by the abbess and
her council, the intruder was evicted and the rightful
1
tenant reinstated.	 This is the only surviving illus-
tration of a direct and successful petition on the part
of a tenant, to the abbess, as the final court of appeal
and as a means of obtaining justice. 	 It is impossible
to tell how frequently it was practised, and hence how
far the council could supersede or over-ride the authority
1. The steward against vhom the appeal was lodged
was John Lightfoot, described as 'T locum tenens
Cleinentis Spice senescalli nostri".	 On the
Essex estates of Christ Church, Canterbury,
tenants sometimes sought to interest the prior
on their behalf by means of petitions. 	 .g. in
the early fourteenth century, the tenants of
Bocking sought redress against the abuse of
power by a steward.	 See Nichols, op. cit., 131,
and also 'A fourteenth century petition from
the tenants of Booking to their menorial lord'
in EcitH II (1930), 300, by the same author.
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of the tnanorial court.	 In other matters, it would not
seem that they did so. 	 The manorial court consisted
not only of the abbey's reDresentatives but also of the
"whole homage", which was clearly present in court and
ready to make its opinion heard. 	 The influence of this
1
body has already been discussed in an earlier chapter,
and, also the part played by the council in defending
and safeguarding the interests of the abbey in the courts
2
of the kingdom.
The most important member of the abbess's council
after the chief steward was the receiver general.
This office, like that of the chief steward, arose from
a division of powers, in this instance of the chamberlain,
3
the chief financial officer of the great landed estate.
A chamberlain existed at Barking at least as
4
early as the beginning of the thirteenth century. 	 At the
See above, p. 16+.
See above, p. 2.03.
Denhoim Young, op . cit., 6.
His name appears at this time among the witnesses
of a deed. ERO, D/D? TlfA63.
1.
2.
3.
4.
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same time, the house also employed. en official called
1
a dispensator.	 There is no surviving evidence to
indicate the work of either, but presumably the dispensator
was the subordinate, in charge of the provisions of
the iouse, and the ancestor of the sixteenth century
steward of the household., v.hile the chamberlain was
concerned. with the finances.
During the fourteenthentury, when receivers and
2
a "buyer" make their appearance, the name of the chamber-
lain is usually coupled with that of the steward.,
4
issuing orders, and making their round of the manors.
1. He is frequently found. in the list of witnesses of
deeds of the first half of the thirteenth century,
e. g . ERO,D/DP Ti/A 665, 674, 1772, 1787, 1789.
The title dispensator is found in the men's
houses, but the duties varied. At Canterbury
Cathedral Priory he received the rents.
	 Smith,
o p . cit., 14.	 At Tavistock, the cellarer was
called the dispensator. H. H. Snape, 1gi
Monastic Finances In the later Middle Ages..(Cambridge, 1926), 40.
2. E. g . in 1322 the reeve of Westbury and Dagenhatn
TThanded over to the two receivers and chamberlain
for ool sold 116s. without tally."	 He also
sent stock and grain to the buyer. PRO, S.C.6
849/11.
3. The allowances of mixed corn for the famuli ofDagenharn were given by the reeve, "by order
of the steward and. chamberlain." Ibid.
4. E.g.	 ERO, D/DP M28.
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By the middle of the fifteenth century, the chamberlain
had developed into the receiver general, a man obviously
1
of some social standing and legal exoerlence.
	 By
that time, the bulk of the revenues of the house were
passing through his hands. He was collecting payments
of every kind from the manors, rents from the rent
collectors, money from wood sales from the woodward,
heriots and the perquisites of the courts.
	 He gave
orders to subordinate officials on the manors, for
2
instance to the vioodward for the felling of trees,
3
and his counsel and consent were sought by the steward.
Parallel with this expansion of the power and
vork of the receiver general, there developed a
centralisation of the main revenues of the abbey in a
1. E.g. in 1470, he is described on the court roll
as tt armigerus". ERO, D/DP 14d.
2. E.g. in 1462, the woodward. gave testimony on
oath that in cutting and selling wood at
Ingatestone, he had been carrying out the orders
of the receiver general.	 Ibid. M50 m.3.
3. E.g. in 147, the entry fine of a tenant was valved
at the discretion of the steward and receiver.
Ibid. d47 m.2.
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treasury, of which he was the head. Though the
obedientiaries continued to receive funds originally
allocated to their office, rent collectors now began to
account for sums of money which, according to their
1
cotapoti, appeared "in papiro thesau'arii." 	 In 1450
the sum total of their contributions made in this vay
amounted to £46. 15. 4d.
The evidence of the surviving accounts on the eve
of the dissolution points in the saaie direction.
Obedientiaries speak of a treasury and a treasury book.
In 1534-35, the cellaress entered on her account £10
received from the collector of Lidlington, "because
it Is charged in the treasury book in as much as the
2
convent went to commons."	 She also included among
her rents, the sum of £4. 6s. lfd., "paid to the treasury
for lands and tenements to the office pertaining on the
3
north and south parts of Barking."
1. The ootnpotl of six manors for the year 1450
contain this entry.	 PRO, S.C.6. 849/4.
2. Ibid. H VIII/929.	 The responsibilities of the
cellaress 'will be discussed in a later chapter.
See below, p.291 tse-
3. Ibid.
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1
It has already been suggested that four frag-
rnentary accounts on the eve of the dissolution, one of
which bears the heading "The account of William Pownsett
receiver of the monastery", belonged to the treasury.
The revenues then. passing through the receiver's hands
represented what may be described as the income of the
house, as distinct rom that administered by obedientiaries.
Out of a possible gross income of £1362. 12s.
£575 came to the receiver. This was made up art17 of
leases of the demesne lends of fifteen different manors,
thirteen in Essex, and the other two, Siapton nd
Lid.lington, in other counties, and partly of rents of
assize.	 The lease of Barking mill realised £21. us. 8d.
and the coteland. rents in Barking £47. is. 9d.	 In
addition, the lessees of several manors were sending in
payments in kind, such as grain, dairy produce, hay and
wood.
The general funds which passed in this way to
the receiver general seem to have been administered by
2
the abbess, presumably with his advice and. assistance.
1. See above, p.l.9,
2. See below, p.2.63'
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The abbess herself possessed a large household, whose
1
functions are discussed elseyhere.
Besides the steward and receiver general, there
was at least one other permanent member of the abbess's
council, namely, the auditor.
	 The auditing of the
manorial accounts took place on the abbey's manors, when
the auditor accompanied the council on their visits.
On these occasions, a thorough inquisition into the most
minute details took place, since every animal and every
bushel of grain had to be accounted for.
In addition, the auditor inspected the obedientiar-
ies' accounts, but it is not clear whether anyone else
was present at the audit.
	 In 15 27, a cellaress, Dame
Dorothy Fitzlewes, had to make good before the auditor
an arrear of 36s. 8fd. owing to her rent collector,
2
John Morse, for his expenses on her behalf.
1. See below, p.ZS4 et
2. PRO, S.C.6. H VIII/927.	 The account ends as
follows: 'solutiones et liberationes ro enno XIX,
£76. us. et habet superplusagium '36s. 8-d.
Liberatur eidem in festo Sancti Georgii a
celerjssà, coram auditorem. Sic guieta est.
Richard Grenehurst Auditor."
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In return for his services, the auditor probably
1
received a regular salary, and also, as was customary,
a gown.	 In addition, he received fees from the obedient-
2
lanes, which appear on their account rolls.
Thile the general direction of "estate policy"
lay in the hands of the abbess's council, the everyday
working of the estates was the concern of local agents.
The most responsible and the best known of these was
the reeve.	 Like the other manorial officials, such as
the constable, ale-taster, wood'ward and hayward, the
reeve was elected in the manorial court, where he took
an oath to perform his duties faithfully.	 The court rolls
usually state that he has been elected by the whole
homage, but this was not always necessarily the case.
The chief pledges alone were often the sole e1otors and
:3
the reeve was frequently one of their number.
1. The last auditor before the dissolution was still
receiving an annuity 0±' £4. 6g. 8d. from the
Court of Augmentations in 1777, the equivalent
probably of his salary.	 Mon. I, 438, n. b.
2. The cellaress "paid to the auditor for the examinat-
ion and declaration of the account 7 g ." PRO,
S.C.6 H VIII/929. The office of pensions "paid
to the auditor for his fee 2s." Ibid. 928.
3. See above, p. (84-.
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The reeve usually held office for a year, though
a man might sometimes continue in the position over a
1
longer period.	 While one reeve was usually chosen
for each rna'ior, the manor of Barkin" had two, one for the
"northern part" and one for the "southern part". At
Ingatestone, there are references to the election of
2	 3	 4
three or four, or of two reeves and two haywards.
In each case, the court roll adds to their names, "et
jurati sunt", so that they did in fact take up office,
and were not mere nominations of the homage from which
the steward chose one man.
The work of the reeve was not always performed
on the manor from which he came.	 One reeve of Ingate-
5
stone, who held the office in 1318, appears two years
1.	 E.g. William Alph was reeve at Ingatestone in
1304 and died in office there in 1311. 	 ERO,
D/DP 1[4 m.3; Y5.
2. E.g. in 1321. Ibid. M14 m.2d.
3. Ibid. M13.
4. Ibid. M14.
5. Ibid. M8.
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1
later as bailiff of the "northern part" of Barking,
and. about the same time the reeve of Buiphan was paying
l3s. 4d. to be exonerated from the position of reeve of
2
Mueking.
The reeve's work, which was assigned to him by
3
the steward, was typical of his kind.	 He bought stock,
and seed. for sowing, as well as farm implements of every
sort.	 He also sold grain, stock, wood, wool and wool-
fells, for which he obtained tallies from the receiver
4
of the abbey. In 1321-2, the reeve of Dagenhatn sold
sixty eight quarters of rye during the course of the
year.	 He was paid £28. 4s. for this, in addition to
£19. 16s. 2-d. which he obtained from the sale of the
multure of the mill.	 There is no indication as to where
1. PRO, s.c.6 849/11.
2. ERO, D/DSg. M2 m.2l.
3. Similarly, the messors were elected to work "in uoloco senescallus eos voluit assinare", or
"ad serviendum abbatissam in autumpno in quo
officio vel in quo boo senescallus eos voluit
assignare". Ibid. DJDP M, M8.
4,	 PRO, s.c.6 849/11.
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he sold. his grain, but it would not have been difficult
in the market of the growing town of Barking.
	 In
1
addition, he supplied grain to the granger of the abbey.
The reeve vas responsible in the eyes o± the
steward for the good estate of the land, stock, arid
outbuildings and barns of the manor, and he was atnerced
2
for whatever went amiss.
	
It was he who summoned the
3
tenants to perform their boon-works, and appointed and
paid the wages of the famuli.
1. E.g. Under the heading "oats", he entered "used
for victuals within the abbey this year, 48 qu:
also delivered to Peter Granger 81 qu. 1 bus. by
2 tallies; also delivered to him from the
new granary, 24 qu. 1 bus. by 1 tally." PRO,
S.C.6 849/11.	 In l4O-1, supplies were being
sent in to the abbey's granger, and. also Uto the
lady abbess's cook" from Warley and. Buiphan.
Ibid. 849/4.
2. E.g. in 1304, he was amerced for allowing a tenant
to cut down two trees without the stewrd's
licence. ERO, D/DP M4. 	 In 134, he was in
trouble " guia prata domine male scrobantur".
Ibid. M18 m.1.
3. E.g. in 1343, the reeve of Ingatestone testified
in court that a tenant had not performed a
ploughing work, "nisi per licensiam prepositi'T.
Ibid.. M9 n.2.
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Once a year, the accounts of the reeve 'were
severely checked by the auditor, who ecrutinised every
1
detail.	 In 1304, for Instance, there was an enquiry
at Ingatestone, "de Quibus IDarcellis videlicet de iiid.
de guadam pastura In Dun.nysfield et de xijd. in Possemore
et de xvjd. de exitu ii porcorum hecatorurn et de vjd. de
Ij ovibus tnactatIs vend.itis et de Iijs. de ix agi.
rnortuis."	 The reeve was obliged to clear himself on the
sworn evidence of the iurati. 	 The pasture had been
assarted. at the command of the lady's bailiffs, the pigs
ere too old for sale, and. the lambs had died through
the negligence of the shepherd.
Any losses had to be made good by the reeve, even
2
after he had ceased to hold office.	 In 1319, for
instance, the reeve of the previous year at Ingatestone
was accused of selling corn delivered to him for so'vdn,
so that "the lady's ploughing was hindered and cultivation
prolonged to the grave damage of the lady".
	 The reeve,
present in court, said that he had sold no grain except
three bushels of his own livery, and placed himself on
1. ERO, D/DP M4.
2. Ibid. M8.
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the jury.	 Unfortunately for him, however, its findings
went against him, in that "he had sold five bushels
of grain to Thomas Fabr', to John le Chapman three
bushels, to John Phellpott three bushels, so that the
cultivation of six acres was delayed until lent."
1
In 1341, it was ordered that the roll of the
previous year be searched, to see if the reeve had made
fine for is transgressions thou gh nothing more than
the cuttin down of an oak tree appears against him
for the previous year.
The leasin of the Baring estates, w' ic' 'oega
to ta'e place in t'e later fourteenth century, brought
about a s'-iifting of balance in t e manorial personnel.
2
-tenceforth, as will be shown, a firmarius, himself drawn
3
from villein stock, took on the upkeep of the land, w'iile
1. ERO, D/DP Li14 ni.4.
2. See below, p.253 e
3. In 1396, a tenant "suimnonitus fuit per firirarium
ad faciendum opera et consueta sua secunctum
tenorem tenure sue et non venit guando suinmonitus
fuit ad dicta opera facien a. Ideo in misericordia".
ERO,D/DP T23 m.2.
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the abbey's relations with the tenants became the
responsibility of a new figure, known as the rent collector.
The office of rent collector entailed other duties
besides the collection of tenants' rents.
	 One was the
execution of all the commands of the court, a distaste-
ful task for the neglect of which the rent collector was
1
frequently in trouble. 	 In addition to rents he also
collected chevage, and could accept surrenders of land
2
by peasants in the absence of the steward. 	 He had his
own seal, and unfortunately for the twentieth century
student, had the custody of the rental of the manor
3
during his term of office.
The position of rent collector, no less than
that of reeve, was a notoriously unpopular one, to be
4
evaded if it was possible. 	 In 1392, a rent collector
1.	 E.g. in 1415, the entry on the court roll reads
"Ricardus lreysey collector redditus qula non
attachiavit Willelnium Bret ad respondendum
Henrico Symme de plaeito tranegressionis prout
habuit in precepto ad ultimam curiam. Ideo
ise in misericordia. Et preceptum est sicut
alias precetum fuit eidem collectori redditus
ipsum attachiare contra proxim.am".	 ERg,
D/DP M32 m.3.
2. Ibid. M25 m.l.
3. in 1470 and 1471, two rent collectors were
distrained to produce "the rental and oustumal
of the lands, rents and services of the lady".
Ibid. I55 in.1.
4. Ibid.	 27 m.1.
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"placed himself in the lady's grace because he had
rebelled against tie steward, and had refused to take up
1
tt'e office."	 On another occasion, a woman who had been
elected preferred, rather than hold the office, to
leave her land and tenement, and both were confiscated by
the steward.
During the fifteenth century, many of the abbey's
rent collectors were unsatisfactory, though this was
due as much to the recalcitrance of tenants as to their
2
own negligence.	 In 1470, for instance, the rent collector
of Ingatestone was attacked, while tryin, to collect
the arrears of rent of a tenant who broke his seal and
carried off his corn.
Not infrequently, however, rent collectors owed
the abbey considerable sums of money and their lands were
confiscated in compensation. 	 The court rolls of the manor
3
of Barking for the year 1440, which are full of complaints
1. ERO, I'.50 m.2.	 Reluctance to serve was character-
istic of the fifteenth century.	 For similar
examples on the estates of Crowland Abbey, see
Page, op. cit., 72.
2. ERO, D/DP 54.	 also, 39 m.2., L72 m.3.
3. Ibici. LLL87.
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against its rent colectors, show that one owed the
abbey £20.	 The tenement and forty acres of land of
1
a rent collector of Ingatestone were sold in 1453,
in part payment of his debts to the abbey.
The house was not always ill served by its officials
however, and normally it was t"ie had ones only who made
their appearance on the court rolls.
	 One also hears of
a fourteenth century reeve who was allowed 57s. by
the abbess, "ex gratia sua speciali tam pro suo laudabile
servicio guam pro omnibus ealumniis suis istum coinpotum
2
suum tangenclis."	 His successor, whose account has
3
survived, was allowed £4. 7s. 2d. "pro omnibus calumpniis
suis".	 Another man at Irigatestone was excused the payment
of the entry fine when taking up his land "uia est bonus
4
serviens domine."
1. ERO, D/DP M46 m.3. The next year, however, iis
son as allowed to lease them for two years,
paying 26s. 8d. a year.
	
Ibid.
2. PRO, S.C. 6 84/l2.
3. Ibid.
4. ERO, D/DP M37 m.l.
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CHAPTER V
ESTATE POLICY
Though the evidence is very disconnected and
incomplete, some attempt must now be made to trace the
"estate policy" of Barking over the later centuries of
its existence. This policy may be said to have been
governed by tvo considerations: (1) the maintenance of
regular food supplies to the convent and its dependants;
(2) the necessity of a fixed and stable money income.
The methods of exploiting the estates used by those
responsible for their administration were those best
fitted in their judgement to meet these tvo needs.
Through the centuries, changing times and circumstances
called for certain modifications, which will be d.eveloDed.
in this chapter.
It was the custom in many monasteries, both before
and after the Norman Conquest, to receive rents in kind,
or "food-farms" from their country estates, in order to
ensure a regular supply of food stuffs, such as grain,
:i
fowl, eggs and. honey for the community.
1.	 MO, 441-444.	 See also (iller, o p . cit., 36-39.
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1anors which were kept by the monasteries in demesne
are said in Domesday to "lie in the church" or "in victu
monachorurri", whereas others, often more distant and
scattered in different counties might be farmed out at
a fixed money rent.
There is no evidence early enough to show whether
Barking devised a regular system of food—farms from its
manors.	 The "lardersilver" and "maitsilver" paid by the
older holdings on tie manor of Ingatestone in later
2	 3	 4
times may have been commuted food—farms. 	 In Domesday,
1. 'iiler, op. cit., 37; The Domesday of St. Paul's,
2. Tenants holdin ten acres were paying, in the late
thirteenth century, lid. "ad lardarluin",
while five acre holdings paid 7d. One tenant
holding fifty acres paid l8d. a year. ERO,
D/DP TTi5O. Taitsilver was paid by some tenants,
at the rate of 3 d. a year, on the feast of
St. Tichaei. Ibid.
3. For similar e amle, see Neilson, op. cit., 32, 35.
4. IT CH, Essex, I, 449.
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three of' its manors, namely Tyburn and the more distant
ones of Slapton and Lidlington, are said to be in ecelesia,
while Tolles'ury is described as de victu monialium.
r hough the abbey must also have been drawin its food
supplies from other manors nearer home, these four
manors provided the cellaress with her most substantial
1
revenues, long after these had become money rents.
They may well have been allocated to this purpose in
Anglo—Saxon times, when they were first granted to the
house.
The practice of farming out their estates for a
fixed rent in money, or in money and in kind, while
maintaining a "headquarter estate t' for the sake of its
produce, was common among monastic houses in the twelfth
2
century.	 Though there is evidence that Barkin, adopted
the policy of farming some of its manors, the extent to whic
1. On the eve of the dissolution her rents at
Lidlington amounted to £lô a year, at Slapton
to £8, at Tollesbury to £4, and at Tyburn to
30s.	 PRO, S.C. 6 H 1T111/929.
2. r. i. Postan, 'The Rise o a Toney Economy' in
Essays in conomic History, ed. E. r. Carus
iiilson (London, 1954), 12.
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it carried the practice is not very clear. In a
vacancy which occurred in 1172, £33. 6s. 8d. was accounted
for by the custodian of the house for the farm of
1
manors, but whether this was only a royal expedient
adopted during a vacancy to get a quick return, does not
appear. The manors farmed are not named.
By the end of the twelfth century, the manor of
2
handley was being continually farmed on a life-lease.
Ingatestone was leased at the begizming of the thirteenth
3
century to the abbey's steward, Sir Thomas de Foulkings.
In this, Barking was adopting a universal Dractice of
religious houses, both as to the length of the lease, and
the type of person who took it up. 	 It was the professional
steward or bailiff to vhom the monastery 'farmed' its
4
estates, often on a life lease.
1. Great Roll of the Pipe (Pipe Roll Soc. XVIII, 1894),
4.
2. E.
	
	
it was leased in 1192 to Richard, the parson
of Barnston for a yearly rent of Os. ERO,
D/DP Tl/A1690. 	 It was leased again in 1200,
and again a few years later. 	 id. 697, 69.
3. Ibid. 1789.
4. MO, 441.
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The conditions under which Sir Thomas de Poulkings
leased Ingatestone are set out in considerable detail
in the deed recording the transaction.
	 If the abbess
visited the manor, the expenses he incurred for her
entertainmert were to be reasonably computed in his rents.
He was to maintain and. repair all the tnanorial buildings,
curia, ox byre, stable, kitchen and windmill, the abbey
supDlying the timber and. he the labour.
	 He was to have
all the estovers in the waste of the abbey t s woods, but
he might not sell or give away anything. The acreage
under the plough, and the number of stock on the manor
are also set out in the lease.
This system of farming out their manors, which
was so widely adopted by monastic houses and. which would
certainly be much more convenient to nuns than the
running of distant estates themselves, was severely
criticised by reformers both within and without the
monasteries, on account of the loss of revenue for the
house hich it often entailed.
	 Yoreover, the agricultural
boom which had set in by the middle of the thirteenth
century, led the monasteries, in company with the great
lay landowners, to abandon the method of leasing for a
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policy of direct exploitation of their estates. Money
was sunk into developing demesne lands, labour services
once commuted were again exacted from the unfree tenants,
and in some of the greater houses individual monks
took over the manors from the farmers and supervised
them, themselves.
It is most unlikely that the estates of Barking
would have remained unaffected by these economic trends.
Though there is no series of menorial account rolls
from which to deduce the policy of the house on Its
different manors, there are one or tvo pieces of evidence
which throw light on the subject. Unfortunately the
evidence refers almost exclusively to the manor of
Ingatestone, but since it runs true to type, it may be
regarded as representing the agrarian policy of the house.
In the first place, it is clear that in the early
thirteenth century, the deinesne lends at Ingatestone
ere being expanded by asserting, for purposes of culti-
1
vation. Thus In 1230, as has already been mentioned,
sixty two acres of lend were asserted, enclosed and.
cultivated.	 Moreover, letting out some asserted land at
1.	 See above, p. 96.
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1
a money rent, does not necessarily contradict the
idea of direct exploitation, but illustrates further
the policy of the house in using every means at its
disposal to increase its income.
A further sign of the policy of high farming
on the manor of Ingatestone in the thirteenth century
is the exaction of labour services from the cistomary
tenants. At a time when the demesne land measured
2
at least tvo hundred and fifty acres, there vere one
hundred and. twenty seven customary tenants, holding
:3
between them about three hundred end forty acres.
Among them, there vas a small nucleus of peasant culti-
vators, whose holdings are described on the Ingatestone
Domesda as veture tenure or acre operabiles.
	 It was
1. See above, p.101.
2. This figure is not given anywhere, but the lease
to Sir Thomas de Foulkings gives one hundred
and. ninety acres as dernesne land, and to this at
least sixty acres of assarted land had been added.
3. These holdings are given in the Domesdaye. EHO,
D/DP MlO.
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from this group that week-work was demanded, nine who
held five acres being bound to one day a week, and four
1
holding ten acres to tvo days a week.
In contrast to the comparatively light week-works,
the boon-works of ploughing and harvesting, which of their
nature demanded a full-time service depending on weather
conditions, were exDected from many more tenants.
Ploughing works, called precaria caruce, were owed twice
a year, and in harvest time, reaping services which could
not be commuted, and haymaking "as long as the 'veather
holds" were performed by thirty six tenants. They also
had to weed for a day and a half, and for this they
were given food, either for the day or for the whole
2
time.
The abbey's manor of Buiphan also provides evidence
3
of the labour services performed by Its tenants.	 Here,
1.	 The same week-works were exacted on the 1'ssex
manors of St. Paul's Cathedral, e.
	 at Walton.
The Domesday of St. Paul's, 71.
2. The services of the less stabilised tenants on the
Essex estates of the Templars combined a money
rent vith light labour service, one or two boon
days a year.	 Lees, op. cit., Lxxx.
3. This is shown by a fifteenth century copy of the
thirteenth century Domesdaye, attached to the court
roll for the year 1474. ER, D/Dg M3 m.3.
See above, p.12.
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the po ulation in the late thirteenth century was much
smaller than at Ingatestone, numbering only t Irty eight
tenants. Ae at Ingateetone, boon—works constituted the
- bulk of the labour services, though hoeing, harro lng,
and manuring services were heavy. Reed cutting was
1
demanded at Buiphan, as it pro a ly was at Barkin ,
whereas nut athering formed an in ortant service at
2
In,ate stone.
Carrying services were heavier at Buiphan than at
Ingateatone. On the latter manor', twenty tenants
carried four bushels of corn or ei t of a te, twice a
year to th abbey. 3 At Bulphan, distinction was made
1. On th e e of t	 iseolution the abb y was paying
wa e for t e rca ing of reeds in Ripple rsh
an	 enhaTn narsh, but t i was p o ably a labour
e°rvice o i4n lly.	 PRO, 101,458.7 f.7,
54 .2 f.6.
2. ERO, / r M150.	 In Parkin also, a tenant had to
gat er a full measure o nuts called a "
four of which mad a bushel.	 Charnock, op. cit.,
16. Nut gatherin was al o deman ed on the
Esa manors of Christ Church, Cant rbury.
Nb ole, op. cit., 263.
3. A corn arison with the seexCant rbury, shows th t th
Barking manors were heavie
Inst flee, the customary te
carry a load not xeeedln
or t ree bushels o w eat,
or four bushels of oats.
Ore 0 Christ Churc ,
services on t e
•	 At Borley, for
te were rejuired t
two bushels o salt,
ye, pea e o
	
cans,
Ibid. 249.
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1
between "great" arid "small" carrying services of grain.
Larger holdings had heavier services, presumably because
the tenant would possess his own horse and cart with which
to perform them.	 One tenant, holding forty five acres,
was bound to sixteen a year.	 Others, holding thirty
acres, were responsible for five "great" and five "small",
while those holding fifteen acres had five "great" and
two and a half "small".	 In return, the tenant was to
receive at Barking, bread and a "tray" of ale.
The allowances at harvest time are set out in
similar detail at Bulphan. 	 A measure of bread, cheese,
butter and milk was to be given to the harvester,
varying in quantity according as he worked till none
or till vespers.	 Each virgater had the right to a sheaf
2
of corn called the maningsef.
1. This was not a distinction, sometimes found else-
where, between services within and without the
manor, since in both cases the tenant went to
Barking.	 It was probably the amount or the
kind of grain he carried.
2. This was a widespread practice at harvest time.
Neilson, op. cit.,, 6.	 It was called the
Meneschef at Lawling, a manor of the Essex
custody of Christ Church, Canterbury.
Nichols, op. cit., 279.
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any of the Ingatestone holdings might "find a
man" to perform customary services.
	 Hence there must
have been a surplus population on the manor, men who, as
t 1ie thirteentI' century Domesdaye shows, held less than
five acres and in many cases only one or two "dayworks".
It was t'iis class of men, the manorial proletariat, who
earned their livin by working on the abbey's land, and
in this way supplied the regular tasks which farm-life
required.
This combination of customary works and paid
famuli as the means whereby the demesne lands were
cultivated is shown more clearly on the manor of Westbury
and Dagenham in the fourteenth century.
	 In his account
1
for the year 1321-2, the reeve entered under the section
headed "harvest" that nothing had been paid for reaping
that year because it had been done by customary works.
2
In 1374, twenty four acres of beans in "Newbreach" were
picked by piece-work, because this land was not ancient
demesne.	 The implication in both cases is that the ancier
1. PFO, S.C. 6 849/11.
2. Ibid. 849/12.
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dernesne lands were cultivated, at least as far as
ploughing and harvesting went, by customary works. It
is clear from the same documents that there were, at
the same time, a number of wage-earning farnuli on. the
manor.	 Thus, in 1321, there were three carters, one of
whom also did the work of a sower, three drovers, a
maidservant, a doorkeeper, and a "doyllour" or woodcutter,
whose wages amounted in all to 27s. 8d. a year.
	 Other
labourers, like six harrowers, and four boys employed
to keep pigs and pull down acorns, as well as extra
pitchers and stacicers called in at harvest time, were
paid at piece-time rates.	 In 1374, the Daid servants
included a gardener, a swineherd, a cowherd, two shepherds
and a washerwoman. There is nothing unusual in this
1
twofold source of labour, for Professor Posten has shown
how common was the full-time paid servant, even at a
time when the demesne was cultivated by customary labour.
Very few of the famuli at Daenham lived in the
curia. This is shovn by the enormous difference between
the quantities of grain consumed in pottage, by those who
received their board in the curia, end in allowances.
1.	 'The Famulus' in cBR Supplements 2.
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Pottage only required 4 quarters, 6 bushels of oats,
whereas 94 quarters 3 bushels were expended on liveries
which were meant to be taken home. Some of the servants
who received their board on the manor slept with their
animals, as was common, since 2 g . was eDent by the reeve
in 1321 on "six beds in the oxhouse and stable".
	 Six
dishes and platters cost him another 3d.
	 He also had
to carry out repairs on the servants' house and the
bailiff 1 s chamber.
The wages of several important manorial officials
are not mentioned, because land was attached to their
office.	 In the case of the reeve, the office was
attached to the villein holding, rather than to the
person.	 As one court roll has it, "it was laid on their
1
lands."	 The same was probably true of the woodward.
2	 3
at Ingatestone and of the shepherd at Buiphen.	 The
blacksmith of Buiphan held ten acres of land, in return
for which he shod four stotts and. made an axe, a knife,
and. a bill for the lady's mill there, the abbey providing
1. ERO, DIDP Ml87.	 Hence it is not at all infrequent
to find a woman holding the office " pro tenur
sua", e.g. Thid. M77 m.l.
2. See above, p.100.
3. See above, p.5-t.
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the Iron. He was also entitled to a loaf and a tree
1
trunk for his fire.	 These holdings in "base serjeanty"
are a common feature of the mediaeval manor, and they
were probably found all over the Barking estates.
By the middle of the fourteenth century, however,
the abbey, in company with the great landowners of the
day, began to abandon direct exploitation of its estates
in favour of a policy of leasing.	 One by one, Its manors
were handed over to firmarli, and the abbey lost direct
contact with them.
It would seem that the house was forced into the
position of rentier by circumstances and by economic
conditions over which it had no control, rather than
by choice.	 It is clear from the fourteenth century
court rolls that the old order was breaking down. 	 Two
or three tenants on the manor of Ingatestone were refusing
in 1322 to perform their customary works, esDecially
2
the boon work called "benhierthe". 	 By the end of the
1. EHO, D/DSg M3.	 A similar tenement existed at
Heybridge, an Essex manor belonging to St. Paul's
Cathedral.	 The Domesday of St. Paul's, 77.
2. ERO, D/DP M9 m.l. Benhierthe or benerthe was a
ploughing service, ad cibum domini. Neilson,
op . cit.,43, n.3.
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1
century, it was a much more common offence. In 1394,
eleven men on the manor of Ingatestone were ainerced
for refusing to do their ploughing. Elsewhere, other
2
services were being refused. 	 In 1397, for instance,
two men of Buiphari. refused to carry oats to the abbey.
Side by side with the evasion of labour services
3
went flights from the manor. 	 In 1399, eight tenants
were missing from Ingatestone and had made their way
to different places, two to London, and the others to
Brentwood, Coggeshall, Great Baddow or South Tea1d.
Nor did the endless threats of amercement put a stop
4
to negligence and ruined tenements.
Nevertheless, the abbey went on demanding labour
services well into the fifteenth century. At Mucking,
7
for instance, in 1470-1, five acres of land were in the
1. ERO, D/DP M27.
2. Ibid. D/DSg M2 m.16.
3. Tbid. D/DP M29 n.4.
4. These occur frequently on the court rolls of these
years.
7.	 PRO, S.C.	 849/4.
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hands of the farmer of the manor "eo quad nullus vult
d.ictam terram conducere pro operibus."
Apart from the general decline of agricultural
1
profits, the nuns of Barking had the added difficulty
at the end o' the fourteenth century, of finding ready
money to repair the damage done to their lands by the
2
constant floods.	 There is no word to indicate this as a
reason for their change of policy, but it must have been
an important factor influencing it.
The nature of the lease of the abbey lends in
the fourteenth and later centuries was different in
several respects from those found in the twelfth century.
In the earlier leases, the manor was farmed out for
life at a money rent, to a man of social standing, often
connected vdth the house. Novc, the lessee was a villein,
a nativus dotnine, who had no right before the law to find
1. By the end of the fourteenth century demesne
farming was abandoned on the manors of the Essex
custody of Christ Church, Canterbury, in
favour of leasing, a process described by
Dr. Nichols as ?Ta revolution in the methods of
administration of their property". 0 -c. cit.,
:301.
2. See above, p.7f-.
The leases of Ingate
"et aula redictus
end with the clause,1.
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pledges for the obligations he had. contracted in the
1
lease.	 He belonged, however, to the class of richer
2
peasants, already holding considerable lend in the manor.
It was from him and. from his type that a new class of
yeoman farmers was to arise, men of substance and
enterprise, forerunners of the "entrelDreneurs T' of a
future age, who were willing and able to "farm" whole
manors and pay for them a considerable annual rent.
:3
Thus, for instance, the lessee of Ingatestone in 1:369
undertook to pay an annual rent of £35. 6s. 8d. Some-
times, however, the rent was paid partly in money and.
t successori
firma bene et fideliter solvenda et omnes predict
condiciones bene et fideliter observandas". Any
arrears in the rent or failure in his obligations
on the villein's part are to be followed by
eviction. ERO, D/DP M20, M21 m.2.
2. g. two tenants leasing Hawkbury in 1330 came
rom families holding one sixty, the other fifty
acres of lend. Ibid. D/Dg M3 m.3.
3. Lbia.D/DP M2l m.2.
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partly in kind, end this arrangement held good, at
least on certain manors, until the end.
	 It has already
1
been seen from the receiver's accounts on the eve of
the dissolution that grain was being sent to the abbey
by the nfarmersTT of Newbury, Gaysham Hall, Mucking, Great
Wigborough and Abbess Rodin o , in addition to an annual
money rent. Westbury was supplying the house ith some
of its butter, cream and milk, and loads of hay and wood
were sent by other manors, as part of the rent.
The lease itself, of the stock and land type,
ran for a short number of years, not longer than fifteen,
and usually for five or six. 	 The state of the whole
manor is set out in the lease, since all had to be
restored at its termination as it was at its commencement.
Hence the crops growing in the fields are catalogued,
the kind and number of the livestock, and farm irnDlemente.
The lessee had to maintain farm buildings, curtilages
and hedges, and commit no waste.
One interesting feature of the manor bf Ingate-
stone vhich emerges from its records of the thirteenth and
fourteenth centuries is the rise to prosperity of certain
1.	 See above, p.227.
2 6
villein families.	 Some of the oldest, vho were perform-
ing week work in the thirteenth century Domesdeye
have left their traces in the names of farms an in
1
features of the landscaoe down to the present day.
Three such families, called White, Hamond and Paty,
by their life as cultivators of the soil and their
experience as reeves, haywards or woodwards, were able
by the fourteenth century to take over and lease the
d.emesne lands of the manor.
	 All three surnames appear
in the Domesdaye among the villein tenants. The Hamond.
family seems to have had several ramifications, two
of its members holding ten acres and another holding
2
five, in return for heavy boon works and some week works.
The member of the White family, named Nicholas le Wyte,
had a holding of five acres for which he performed the
1. .g. Potter Row Farm was once the land o± Thomas
Potter. Osborne's Wood was held by William Osebern,
who also held fifty five acres, of which five
were operabiles. ERO, D/DP M1O. Hi descendant
in the fourteenth century added another fifty
acres to them. Thid. M23 tn.. The same
type of family is found on the estates of the
abbey of Bec.	 See !. Ivorgan, The nglish Landg
of the Abbey of Bee (Oxford, 1946), 112, et seq.
2. ERO, D/DP Ml70 fos. 87, 91.
2 7
1
usual services.	 In addition, he paid a money rent for
another fourteen acres in five different places,
2
probably the fruit of assarting. 	 By the middle of the
fourteenth century, the lThite family was represented by a
certain William described as tegulator, ho provides
an excellent illustration of the class of men already
referred to.	 By 1)43, he had collected into his ovn hands
3
all the land. held by his forbears of the thirteenth century;
and before he disappeared from the Ingatestone scene,
he as in possession of thirty five and a half acres.
In the days of his prosperity, he was acting as money-
4
lender on the manor. 	 It was vhi1e he held the office of
reeve that he leased for six years the manor of Ingate-
stone and the hamlet of Woodbarns, for vhich he paid an
annual rent of forty quarters of corn and forty of oats,
1. ERO, D/DP Ml50 fos. 91, 92.
2. Thid. fos. 84, 93, 95.
3. He held a tnessuage and five akervar' once belonging
to Nicholas le Vryte, a messuage and five akervvart
once William le Wyte's, and a third messuae
and one and a half acres, OxiaePake le Wyte's.
Ibid. J5 m.l.
4. In 1343, he lent sums of money amounting to 438,
to three tenants. Ibid.
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and a money rent of ten marks. Then he went a step
further and leased Handley for fifteen years, paying
1
five marks a year.	 By the next year, however, he was
dead, and the abbey was leasing the manors to a member 	
2
of the Hamond family and to a stranger, Reginald Tylhurst.
3
In 1369, Ingatestone was leased to Richard Paty,
whose thirteenth century ancestor had held twenty acres
4
of land for a rent of 5s. 7d. and the usual boon works.
Some members of this family took to flight in the
5
fourteenth century, and left the manor, but in 1483 there
6
was still a William Paty holding forty acres, and the
7
name is found on the court rolls as late as 1520.
1. ERO, D/DP Ml4 m.3d.
2. Ibid. Il4 m.4.
3. Ibid.	 2l m.2.
4. Ibid. I15O, fo. 92.
5. E.g. in 1304, the court roll states that "Thomas
Paty litteratus est et elon?avit se extra
feocium ab atisse ideo in misericordia".
T151d. l9 m.3d.
6. He surrendered this year a tenement and forty acres
to two tenants.	 Ibid. TT57 m.6.
7. At the court of April 31st this year, the bailiff
was ordered to distrain the goods of Thomas
Paty who was livin g at Blackinore, a1thouh he was
"nativus domine de sanguine". Ibid. I79 in.l.
2 9
Another striking illustration of the abbey's
position of rentier is the extent to \hich unfree
peasants were leasing land atnoug themselves. Unable to
prevent it, the abbey tried at least to ensure that it
Ehould be done in the nianorial court, with the licenc
of the steward.	 The manor of Ingatestone, again, 	 is the
only one which provides anything like adequate evidence,
and even here the many gaps in the court rolls make
statistics difficult to arrive at. 	 The movement had
already begun in the first half of the fourteenth century,
but it reached a peak in the last twenty years of the
century and the early years of the fifteenth. This is also
the period then the peasants evaded most frequently
the licence they ere supposed to seek from the steward
1
if the lease was longer than a year.	 ien this
happened, the land. was seized, but it was sometimes
2
restored an payment of a fine.
1. .g. in 1399, a tenant as amerced 12d. bec°ue
ttdjmisjt tenementum suum nativum ultra P.flUin
annum contra consuetudinem maneril." IRO, D/DP
M29 rn.3.
2. E.g. in 1368, the lessor and 1esse were both
amerced 28. and the land vas confiscated.
It was restored on p ayment of 6s. 8d. in court.
Ibid. L2l m.2.
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The average length of the leases is seven
years, though two or three years are frequently found.
Only rarely does one lasting twenty years appear.
Similarly the amount of land leased was small. It is
rare to find, as much as forty acres, or even twenty acres.
Side by side with the leases, there was constant
surrender and taking up of land, as tenements were re-
arranged, broken up, and accumulated in new hands, by
peasants who rose to prosperity at the expense of the
abbey. Moreover, many formalsurrenders of land in the
manor court were disguised purchases. A man would
"surrender in court" a tenement and several acres tifor
the use of" another tenant, who then, undertook to pay
him in annual instalments until a fixed aura had been
1
reached.	 The abbey gained by increasing the entry
2
fines, which swelled the "perquisites of the court".
1. There are numerous examples of this in the middle
years of the fifteenth century, when land was
changing hand.s rapidly and the tenants had
ready money. E.g. ERO, D/DP M37 m.ld, m.2.
2. E.g. in 1436, the entry fine Into a tenement and
twenty four acres was 33s. 4d.	 Ibid. M42 ra.3.
Other examples can be found on the court rolls
of these years.
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The extent to which the nuns were obtaining
income from money rents and leases is illustrated by a
series of six compotus rolls for the year 1450-1,
representin o. the manors of Great Warley, Buiphan, Luckin,
1
Hockley, Ingatestone and Great Viigborough. 	 The
rents of aseize and leases from these manors realised a
total sum of £100. 12d. Seventy years later, on the
eve of the dissolution, the rents from farms of all the
2
manors and t}e rents of assize amounted to £517. 13s. 3d.
By then, the house had turned over completely to a
policy of leasing, keeping only a few acres as a small
3
hoi-ne.. farm in the monastic precincts.
1. PRO, S.C. 6 849/4.
2. Ibid. S.C. 6 H VIII/930.
3. They were described in 1540 as "a meadow called
G-unnes Mede, another called Convent 'eade
containing six acres of meadow, a pasture called
Huntynges containing sixteen acres of meadow,
a pasture called the Warpehawes containing six
acres of meadow; also a parcel of land called
the Vyneyard containing five acres and a
parcel of land called the Grove containing eight
acres".	 They were valued at £7. 15 g . 4d.
Ibid. S.C. 6 954.
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CHAPT.R VI.
ThTRAL ADMflISTRATI0N
The iziternal administration of the Benedictine
nunneries lay in the hands of religior.w called "obed-
ientiaries". Their functions were similar to those
performed by the black monks, thouh their numbers varied
according to the size, and 'ealth of the house.
	
In a
large establishment, such as Barking, some kind of
departmentalisation would soon become necessary, while
the wishes of benefactors ho allocated their gifts to
specific purposes would have to be resDected. The nuns
do not seem to have taken the further step of dividing
their revenues between the head of the house and the
community, in order to prevent everything from falling
into the hands of the king during a vacancy, though this
1
was a device to which the greater monasteries resorted.
Thus, in 1199-1200, when a six months' vacancy occurred,
the custodian o± the king disbursed £70 in the maintenance
2
of the community, which he would not have done had its
1. S. Wood, nglish Monasteries and their Datrons in
the thirteenth century. (London, 	 33), 78;
MO, 40.
2. See below, p.3T5.
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revenues been separated from those of the aobese.
It has already been suggested that the abbess of
Barking disbursed the general funds of the house, at
least during tie later iddle Ages, and that these
general funds were made up of substantial contributions
1
from all the properties of the house. 	 A central
treasury o± this nature existed in some nunneries in the
later I iddle Ages, though treasuresses are usually found
administering the revenues sice by side with the superior.
There was a central treasury at ilstow after the
beginning of the fifteenth century, controlled by t"ie
abbess and two nuns, who obtained their revenues from
2
rent coLLectors and receivers.
Expenses incurred by the abbess of Barking occur
in the fragmentary accounts which appear to have belonged
3
to the treasury.	 One ccount, for instance, enters
"my lady's expenses at Dagenham by the hands of tiles
4
Thwditch, 3s. 3d." while the other bears a heading
1. ee above, p.217.
2. A. Familton Thompson, Visitations of Religious
Houses in the diocee of Lincoln (Lincoln hecord
ociety, 194C-7), I, 49.
3. PRO, E101, 4587, fo. 8.
4. Ibid. 5422, fo. 7d.
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"expense.. of my lady and other her officers and servants".
The bulk of the expenditure, however, was accounted
for by fairly large itens like "repairs in the monastery",
aniounLing to £10. 7s. 8d., and "repairs without the
nionaster3", i.e. on the different manors, which added
up to £32. 17s. lld. 	 "Repairs of marshes and mills"
cost another 32. 3s. Sd."
In addition to administering the funds of the
treasury, it is clear from scattered references that the
abbess had her own revenues though they were not
extensive.	 They included rents of assize, worth about
£12, which she drew from several manors, like Barking,
1
Ingatestone, lucking and tiffora.
The abbess maintained a consiaerable household,
as befitted her estate as head of one of the great
nunne'ies of the land. 	 It counted among its members a
gentlewoman, an esquire, and an unspecified number o±
1.	 E., the rent—collector of Yarley entered on hib
cornpotus roll for 1450-1, "it liberatus ad
inanus doinine abbatise ro denariis pertineitibus
caniere ue recditu de btifford xjs. ixd.t
PhO,5..0 6 4
. 9/4. The rent collector's account
roll for inate stone has a similar entry with
the sum of £5. 6s. 8d. Ibid.
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gentlemen, yeomen and grooms. 1
 The steward of the
household must have been an important official, thoi
a
there are only passinc, references to him.	 A marshal
also appears occasionally. 	 In 1376, for instance,
the reeve of lestbury accounteci for six quarters of
oats "delivered to John English, the lady's marshal,
for provender for horses in tne abbey".	 Just over a
hundreQ years later, in 1482, a certain .homas Felle,
described as "generosus et mariscallus abbatie de Berking"
4
was among the witnesses of a will.
1. E.g. The Charthe of the Celeresse directs her
to pay, in offerings and gifts, "to my ladyts
gentlewoman 2Cd. and to every gentlen-an 16d.
and to every yeoman s it pleaseth her, and
grooms." ion. I, 443.
2. .g. the cellaress was to give "to the steward o±
the household what time he bring home money
irom the court at each time 2Oci., anci she shall
ive him at Cllristn'as 2Cd." Ibid.	 he last
cellaress entered on her account roll, "ewards
given at Christmas to the Steward, other o ficers
and servants, 35s. 2c1." PhO, S.C.6 I VIII/929.
3. Ibid. 849/12.
4. 5 Logg.
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i-th so large a householc, one would expect t e
abbess of arkin to live in a separate builcing, as
was cubtoniary for the head. of a great ]nediaeval abbey.
It is impossible now to locate t e site of such a
buildin at Earking, but its existence by 1298 is implied
in Archbishop Pehn's order to the abbess, to dine
with her community on at least tie five great feasts
of Easter, Whitsundaj, the Assumption, 3t. Ethelburga
1
and Christmas.	 The abbeests household also had Its
own separate kitcnen with its clerk to whom the cellaress
2
sometimes applied for special food supplies, and
"the laciy's cook" who received his own grain separate
3
from the supplies sent to the granger of the house.
1.	 ±eg. Peckhari, I, 84. ihe 'Chrhe ot the Celeresse
also gives tTie direction, "and the under-
cellarecs must remember at each principal
feast that my lady sitteth in the frater;
that is to wit five times in the year, at each
time sal1 ash the clerk of the kitchen supper
eggs fo- t"e convent, and triat is Laster,
itsuntide, the Assumption of Cur Lady, St.
Aldbur;h and Christmas." ron. I, 445.
2. ".ittnce ior ana iutton". Ibict.
3. PhO, 3.0.6 349/4.
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The "buyer of the lady's household" likewise procured
1
hens, capons, eggs and salt from the different manors,
to supply the abbess's staff.
It is quite possible that the children who are
occasionally mentioned in the Barking records were bein
reared in the abbess's household.
	 These children might
be minors in the wardship of the abbess, as were the
son and two daughters of her tenant, Henry of Dagenham,
2
whose story has been recorded in Bracton's Notebook.
The abbess was able to make good her claim to the ward-
ship of thee children because their father had held land
of her "by the service of riding with her from manor to
manor."	 Other children may have been receiving their
education in her household because she was a great
personage, ana such a practice was usual with the
mediaeval aristocracy.	 In 1433, Catherine de la Pole
had living with her Edmund and Jasper Tudor, whose
3
"charges, costs and expenses" she had taken upon herself.
1. PRO, S.C. 6 849/4.
2. II, 578.
3. he was petitioning t1at the sum of £62. 12s.
owing to her for their maintenance might be
paid. ron. I, 437, n.1.
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Similarly, in 1527, the son of Sir John Stanley was
being brouht up by Dorothy Barley until he reached the
age o± twelve years, and provision was made by Sir John
1
in his will for £20 yearly to be paid to the abbess.
2
The fragmentary account of 1535-36 which, it has
3
been suggested, belonged to the treasury, contains
a number of entries which may refer to ch ldren living
in the abbes's house}'old.	 One reads, "received for
the commons of raster Smith's two dauhters for sixteen
weeks, payin° 12d. a week, 33s." and another "for the
commons of largaret Barley for the year 40s." 	 The same
account includes under the heading "money paid to the
convent for winesilver ano. alesilver", 2s. 2d., to the
sco1emastertI.
In accordance with the Rule of St. Benedict, it
was the right of the abbess to appoint the obedientiaries.
This appointment too place annually at Barking in the
,.hapter house, after the Chapter ::ass, on the first onday
1. Archaeological Journal, XXV (1868), 81-2.
2. PRO, S.C. 6 H VIII/929/2.
3. See above, p.19.
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1
in Lent.	 The cererrony is described in the rdina1.
Those who had held office during the previous year resigned
their charge into the hands oP the abbess who could,
if she so desired, re-appoint one "who had acted prudently
and was suitable."	 Apparently the list of officials
is not in order of seniority, since on other occasions
2
the cellaress or sacristan ranks first, but it shows the
full complement of obedientiaries common to the larger
Benedictine nunneries, with the principal offices sub-
divided.	 It mentions, in the following order, a
librarian, subprioress, third prioress, "searchers",
mistress of novices, a precentrix and her assistant
succentrix, sacrists, refectorians, almoners and cellar-
esses.	 They represent the main departments of the
ironastic establishment, concerned with religious discipline,
with the proper discharge of divine service, and with the
material affairs of the house.
1. Ordinale, 68.
2. E.g. in two lists compiled for elections, in 1499
and 1527, the cellaress is named after the sub-
prioress, and in the latter case is followed by
the precentrix and third prioress. Reg. Kemp,
fo. 17, Eieg. Tunstall, fo. 109. In 1473, the
sacrist is named after the subprioress. Reg.
Kemp, fo. 7d.
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The list of officials is followed by the decrees
of the Benedictine General ChaDter of l22, on the
duties and responsibilities of the obedientiaries.
They are given first in Latin, and then in a French
translation adapted to nuns, and open vith the words,
"omnes obedienciarii hoc inaxinie observent ne bona sibi
cornrnissa distrahant aut consumant sed ea in utilitatibus
ecciesie fideliter expendant et secundum receptas et
expensas eo modo et ordine fidele prelato redant
raciones".
The prioress does not appear In the list of
obedientiaries.	 She as appointed as necessity arose,
and was installed in her new office with considerable
2
ceremony.	 She ranked next after the abbess, and was 	 a
person of great authority, especially since the abbess
lived in her ovn household and was frequently engaged
in secular business.	 TTpon her fell the burden "to be
unto hyr helping [.t.g. the abbessj and the poynte of the
:3
Rule to meyntene Religion." 	 Passing references show
1. Ordinale, 68.
2. Ibid. 362-3.
3. Ibid. :362.
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1
that the prioress administered, revenues of her ovn,
but as hers 'was not one of the great soending departments
of the house, they could not have been very extensive.
Below the prioress in rank, end assisting her
In the maintenance of religious discipline were a
subprioress and third prioress. They also must have
been allocated a small revenue, for one item of their
expenditure was the provision of candles, to light the
nuns on their way to the church after supper, from
2
the feast of All Saints until Candlemas Day.	 There is
no further reference, apart from the ordinal, to the
circuitrices, i.e. "those who go about the monastery at
times appointed for reading, and see that all are
engaged in that duty", and by the later Middle Ages
they had probably ceased to function.
At Barking, the novice mistress vent by the name
3
of magistra scolarium, and the novices were called
1. E.g. She received 13s. 4d. from the rent collector
of Mucking in 14O. PRO, .C. 6. 849/4. She
also received an annual sum of £1 from LidlIngton.
Ibid.. H vIII/930.
2. Ordinale, 329.
3. In the list of obedientiaries already cited, the
name appears in the plural, so that each
novice may have been assigned to her own rnagistra.
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scolares, as distinct from the invenoule and infantes
1
who were the children living in the abbey.
	 The
spiritual training given in the noviciate of a modern
religious order was practically unknown to the med.iaeval
Benedictine, for whom the period of probation meant
training in the customs of the house and ceremonies of
the choir, and ineniorising the Latin and chant of the
Mass and Divine Office.	 This is illustrated in the
ordinal which stipulates that the novice is to enter
the choir after her reception, and. all that day is to
follow the Office with her mistress who Is to instruct
2
her "de sua observancia". 	 The part played by the
novices In the liturgical life of the house can be
gathered to some extent from the ordinal, and will be
described later.
The obedientlaries directly concerned with divine
worship, at the altar and in the choir, were the sacrist
and precentrix end their assistants, and with them may also
1. If a scolaris died, she had the right to the same
suffrages "as another dame". Ordinale, 358.
2. Ibid. 351.
3. See below, p.35q etSe
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be classed tze librarian.	 No account rolls of tte
sacrist have survived, but there are several references
to the sources whence she drew her income. 	 The rental
1
of the manor of Barking of 1456 mentions rents and
leases there belongin to her, which were worth us. lld.,
but gives no details about them. It does not include
a valuable piece of land called the Almesfield which t'ie
2
sacrist was already 1easin in 1440 at 13s. 4d. a year.
By 1540, when her rent collector accounted to the king
3
for the receipts of her office, her total revenues in
Barking amounted to £7. 7s. 7d. 	 These were made up
of rents of assize from tenements and gardens lying
in the immediate vicinity of the abbey which were worth
33s. 2d. a year, ad the lease of other property like
the Sextonfield, the Almesfield and part of Ripple Marsh.
In addition, rents of assize on other manors, like 31s. 6d.
from ucking and 5s. from Ingatestone were allocated to
4-
her.	 At least one rent in kind, 1 lb of wax, was still
1. BT, Add. I'S. 45387, fos. 19, 20d.
2. ERO, D/DP 1187.
3. PRO, S.C. 6 964.
4. Ibid. 849/4.
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being paid to her in the fifteenth century by a tenant
1
of ucking.
In addition to these stable sources of income,
the bequests to the 1'i o h altar of' the abbey church which
2
have already been described were probably allocated
to her, as were likewise sums of money for forgotten
tithes which the inhaitants of' Barkin o
 sometimes left
in their wills.
	 In 1496, for instance, a man named
Thomas Hoke set down in his will, "I bequeath unto the
office of sexton within the monastery of' Barking for
3
tithes negligently forgotten, a bullock price 6s. 8d.,
and in the same year Stephen Burre, also of Barking,
left "to my lady sexton of the monastery for tithings
4
and offerings negligently forgotten 2s."
The responsibilities of the sacrist are summed
up in a rhymed English translation of the Rule of St.
Benedict, "she shall keep the ornaments of the church,
the chalice, boo]rs, vestments, relics and wax. She shall
1. PRO, S.C. 6 849/4.
2. See above, p.160.
3. PCC, 1 Home.
4. Ibid. 33 Vax.
'7
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1
preserve the vessels of the altar and keep them clean."
There is no evidence that the nuns themselves
made the vestments.	 Indeed, the accounts of the office
of pensions which was responsible for the upkeep of the
chantry chapels, show that they bought the material and
2
paid for the making. 	 Sometimes the nuns received
vestments or the material to make them, as bequests in
wills.	 Thomas Duke of Exeter left to the house in
1426, "a vestment of black and green velvet with orphery,
a chasuble, two dalmatics, three amices, two stoles,
3
three nianiples and t1ree copes." 	 Anne Brickys, the
mother of one of the nuns, left in her will, "my gowns
of tawny and black satin to make two vestments to be
given to the church of the monastery of Barking", and in
addition "to the chapel of All Hallows within the
4
monastery a pax of silver and gilt and a vestment."
The only description of sacred vessels owned by
the house is contained in the receiver's account drawn
1. L. Eckenstein, Vomen under Lonasticism (Cambridge,
1896), 371.
2. See below, p.3O1, ii.2.
3. Reg. Chichele, ed. E. F. Jabob (Oxford, 193-47),
II, 353.
4. PCC, 3 Thower.
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1
up for the king after the dissolution.
The liturgical life of the abbey, especially as
it was carried out on the great feasts, must have kept
the sacrist and her assistants fully occupied.
	 On such
days, she alone is exempted by the ordinal from choral
2
duties.	 Her position also called for considerable
knowledge of liturgical practice and of rubrics. Each
liturgical season brought its own particular demands,
as tne details of the ordinal show. There were candles
to be provided for the procession on Candlemas Day,
ashes for Ash Viednesday, and the flowers that were
scattered in the sanctuary on Thitsunday. The sacrist
was responsible for the adornment of the church with
carpets and hangings on the great feasts, for the
preparation of the tent to which the procession went on
3
Palm Sunday, and of the Easter Sepulchre.
While the revenues of the sacrist could have
covered ordinary current expenditure on such necessities
as wine, oil and candles, they could hardly have been
1. See below, p.fl.
2. E.g. on Christmas Day. Ordinale, 27.
3. See below, pp.346,363.
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sufficient to pay for heavy repairs to the fabric
of the church or for large scale building operations.
or these, the central fund of the treasury seems to rave
been used.	 Thus, in the late fragmentary accounts
1
already quoted, there are payments to a plumber ana
carpenter, amounting to £4. 15s. 3d. "for mending of
2
the great steeple.tt
While the sacrist was concerned with divine
worship at the altar, the obedientiary known as the
precentrix, with her assistant the succentrix, was
responsible for the correct rendering of the chant and
the carrying out of the ceremonial in the monastic choir.
In order to do this efficiently, she had to be conversant
both with Latin and vith the complicated rubrics o± the
liturgy.	 She ana her assistant are warned in the
3
drdiiial to study the alendar carefully, to calculate
correctly for instance the number of Sundays after Pente-.
1. See above, p.263-+.
2. Several Barking wills leave bequests to the "great
steeple", but it is not clear whether they are
referring to the parish church of St. liargaret,
which today has no steeple, or to the abbey church.
3. Ordinale, 151.	 Her work as an obedientiary resembles
closely that of the "chauntres" at Syon.
G-. J. Aungier, History and Antiquities of Syon
onastery (London, l34O), 359-362.
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cost, "ne Quod absit incuria illarum vel negligencia
divinuni officium irracionabile fiat".
The precentrix was responsible for the chanting
of the daily High Liass and of the Divine Office. Nhereas
most of the community needed to know only those parts
of the Lass and Office made familiar by repetition and
sung from memory, the precentrix would have to be able to
use the other liturgical books to which the cues of
1
the rdinal refer.	 She led the singing, and had to be
2
ready to replace the abbess when it was necessary.
She was at liberty to choose sometimes the melody ot'
3	 4
hymns at Office, the "farse" of the Ordinary of tae I ass,
and occasionally the part of the Proper to be sung
by te choir.	 She also regulated the duties of the
other "ladies of the choir" by placing the names of those
1. See below, p.30S.
2. E.g. on the Ember Saturuay after Jentecost,
the Introit of the Mass was intoned by the abbess,
"vel a presentrice si ipsa aliter occupata fuerit".
Ordinale, 140.
3. The hymn Te lucis o± Compline on Christmas Eve
might be sung,	 . "cum nota" and "ad voluntatem
cantricis". Ibid. 22.
4. E.g. the Kyrie on the feast O± bit. Andrew. Ibid. 166.
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taking some special part, like the singing of a lesson
or antiphon, on the tabula which was read out at
1
Uhapt€r.	 She combined with her duties of a modern
Choir Listress, those also of a L-istress of Ceremonies,
2
giving directions in the cnoir, and in proce..sions, when
she had to warn the priests taking part that all was
3
ready.
It is harcily likely that the precentrix would
have needed to administer revenues of any sort. In many
monasteries, the service books and their copying were
the responsibility of the obea.ientiary in charge of the
choir.	 At Barking, tiowever, there was a librarian
who had care of these books. 	 On the Viednesday of Holy
vYeeL, wnerx the annual washing of the church took place,
tnis of±icial had to collec.1 any left in the choir and
4
put them away in a cupboard.	 This stood in the church,
1. Ordina1t, 37u.
2. She"announced" the antiphons, at Divine Office on a
great feast, to the abbess, prioress and
seniors. Ibid. 24.
3. Ibid. 27.
4. Ibid. 90.
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1
its usual place in the early Middle Ages, near the
2
chapel of St. Mary Magdalen.
Though it cannot be said for certain when the office
of librarian was instituted at Barking, it was possibly
3
as old as the thirteenth century.
	 The house was
conspicuous in this for it i rare to find a librarian
4
in a mediaeval nunnery.
It is equally rare to find a library catalogue of
5
a mediaeval nunnery.
	 No catalogue of Barking is extant,
1. MO, 527.
2. Ordinale, 67. The &rdinal itself, according to the
direction left by Sybil Felton, was to be placed
in the library during a vacancy and given to the
newly elected abbess after her installation.
Ibid. 13.
3. The name occurs at the beginning of the list of
obedientiaries in the Ordinal. See above, p.269.
4. There was a librarian at St. Mary's, Winchester,
in 1501, according to Dom Th. Scbmitz the only
one in an English nunnery. Histoire de l'Ordre
de Saint Benoit (Maredsous, 1956), VII, 260.
5. That belonging to the Bridgettine house of Syon
shows that its library was one of the largest
and richest of the later Middle Ages, but the
collection belonged to the community of priests,
while the nuns' library was small and composed
of devotional books. RO, II, 347.
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but several books of a devotional or liturgical character
belonging to the house survived the vicissitudes of the
sixteenth century and passed into various depositories.
The oldest, which has been preserved in the Bodleian
1
library, is a book of the Gospels of the late tenth
or early eleven th century. Its only means of identificat-
ion as a possession of Barkin are two eleventh century
deeds, granting tithes to the t'ouse, which are written
out at the back. In this, Barking was following a
widespread custom of copying royal and other important
charters into Gospel—books.
There is also in the Eodleian Library a twelfth
2
century glossed copy of the Canticles and Lamentations
1. MS Bodl 155. In the sixteenth century, it was in
the hands of Stephen Batnian, a domestic chaplain
to Archbishop Parker. 	 It is listed among
Barking's books by M. R. James, 'Manuscripts from
Essex Monastic Libraries' in Trans. Essex Arch.
Soc. NS, XV (1937), 35, and by N. R. Ker 'More
uscripts from Essex Lonastic Libraries'
in Ibid. XXIII (1943), 298-310, and The Mediaeval
Libraries of Great Britain (London, 1941), 4.
2. MS Laud Lat, 19. At one time, it was owned by
William Chark, the Puritan preacher and expelled
Fellow of Peterhouse. J. Rendall Harris, Origin
of the Leicester Codex of the New Testament
(1887), 33-45.
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1
which bears an ex libris inscription of the house.
It was a common practice from the twelfth century onwards
to show the ownership of a book in this way. The
book also bears on the spine the title cantica canticorum
glossata, and the press—mark b.3, which may denote the
2
place of the book in the book—press or in a catalogue.
The "prickly script" in which the manuscript is written
is characteristic of the handwriting of south eastern
England at that period and especially of the scriptorium
of Christ Church, Canterbury, where it was most flourish-
3
ing.	 The book was either a gift to Barking, or if it
was written for the house was probably the work of
, paid scribe.
1. The inscription reads, "Hic est liber sacratissinie
del genitricis marie et beate aethelburge
virginis berkingensii ecelesie guem qui
abstulerit aut super eo / sic / fraudem fecerit
anathematis mucrone feriatur".
2. Ker The Mediaeval Libraries of Great Britain,be. cit.
3. Ibid. XXI. Elsewhere, Ker suggests that this
"prickly" kind of writing was cultivated at
Barking, as it was on the other side of the
Thames, at Lesnes, Rochester and Christ Church,
Canterbury. Fe also suggests that the mediaeval
binding of Laud tat. 19 may indicate the normal
system of titling and pressniarking in use in the
abbey, and attributes the title to the thirteenth
century and the pressmark to a later period.
'ore MSS from Essex Libraries, 301.
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There seems to have been a strong tradition of
scholarship and culture in the house at this period,
1
going back to the days of friendship with St. Aidheim
2
and St. Boniface.	 This was the time when the Frevlch
minstrel, Guerres de Pont Sainte !ayence, is said to
have visited Barking, in order to obtain from the abbess,
Mary Becket, material for the Life of St. Thomas
3
which he wrote in 1174.
Some of the nuns themselves undertook the writing
of verse.	 One, named Clemence, composed a life of St.
4
Catherine in French verse, about the year 1150. 	 This
work lacks the inspiration found in the various writings
like The Life of St. Edmund by Denis Pyramus, a monk of
Bury St. Edmunds, or The Life of St. Brendan, emanating
1. St. Aldie1i dedicated his treatise Be Laudibus
Virgirdtatis to Hildelitha, the second abbess.
Eckenstein, op. cit., 112-3.
2. Ibid. 121.
3. J. Be'dier et P. Hazard, Litterature francaise
(Paris, 1948), I, 10.
4. Eckenstein, op. cit., 357. French was the language
spoken in the nunneries from the twelfth to the
fourteenth centuries. See Power, op. cit., 246-7.
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from some of the black monk houses in the twelfth
century, but it was a competent piece of work and was
frequently copied.	 The example of Clemence was followed
soon after by another nun of Barking, though she refuses
to give her name, who translated from Latin into French
1
the life o± Edward the Confessor.
2
The suggestion has been put forward that the
secular priest, William Adgar, who was the author of
a collection called The Legends of St. Yary, was a
chaplain at Barking.	 He aduressed his composition to
the
'bone gent senee
1(1 en Deu estes esemblee
Et vus, Dame Trahaut, premers'.
Dame Mahaut may have been the Lady Maud, daughter o±
Henry II, who was abbess from about 1175 to 1198. Adgar
lived within reach of London, for he was translating, he
says, from a book he found in a bookcase in St. Paul's
Cat dral.
1. M. Dominica Legge, Anglo—Norman in the Cloisters
(Edinburgh, 1950), 49-50.
2. By Eziolevi in Troveri ed Abbazie (Archivio storico
italiano, lxxx, iij, 65); it is accepted by
Legge, op. cit., 106.
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Though the fashion of writing verse-lives of
saints died out after the twelfth century, the tradition
of culture at Barkin' never seems to have been entirely
lost.	 It was represented at the beginning of the
fifteenth century by Sybil Felton, who was instrumental
1
in the corrpilation of' the ordinal as it now exists,
and who possessed several books in English. One was a
spiritual tract called The cleansing of man's soul,
2
now in the Bodleian Library.	 It bears the inscriDtion
"iste liber constat Sybille de Felton abbatisse de
Berkyng, and may indeed have been composed for her, since
3
it is addressed to a nun.
1. See below,	 At the bottom of fo. 6, the name
Dorothy Broke has been written in a sixteenth
century hand.	 Dorothy Broke was the wife of a
lawyer, Thomas Broke, who appears on an account
roll of the abbey just before the dissolution.
2. S Bodi 923.
3. Iargaret Deanesly suggests that it may have been
written for a nun of Barking. The Lollard Bible
and other lThdiaeval Biblical Versions (Cambridge,
1920), 337.
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Sybil Felton also owned a translation of
Teditationes Vitae Cristi of St. Bonaventure, made
by Nicholas Love, Prior of the Carthusian monastery of
Mount Grace in Yorkshire.	 It is not surprising to find a
copy of it in Barking, for it as one of the most
1
popular books of devotion in the fifteenth century.
It had been taken to London before 1410 by its translator,
and read and licensed for use by the faithful by
Archbishop Arundel to counteract the readin of the Lollard
2
Bible.	 When the nuns dispersed at the time of the
dissolution, Barkin's copy was taken from the house by
rargaret Scrope, the ubrioress, who gave it to a
Mistress Agnes Goldwell.	 Its subsequent ownership is
3
told on the fly—leaf of the book.
1. R. W. Chambers, The Continuity ci. English Prose
(London, 1932), cxxviij.
2. M. Deanesly, 'Vernacular Books in England in the
Fourteenth and Fifteenth Centuries' in Modern
Language Review, XV (1920), 354.
3. The fly—leaf bears the following inscriptions,
"I istris Agnes Gowidewell me possidet ex dono
argarete croope quondam monache monasterii de
erkyn"; "John Canipe owes this booke";
"Reinod Clarke is the trewe owner of this booke";
"Bought of Roger Pott of Coichester Bookseller
29th April 1628".	 It is now in the possession
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We know the titles of one or two other books
which were in Barking during the fifteenth century.
About the year 1430, a nun named Matilda Hayle owned a
Wycliffite manuscript, containing some religious treatises,
including one called A Craft of Dyin, and the texts
1
of the Books of Toblas and Susanna.
	 It was about this
time that Barking, together with Syon, was given pemiesion
to use an ig1ish Bible, though it is not said which
translation the nuns were allowed to use. Such a pertuiss-
ion was given only to the larger and better instructed
nunneries, whose inmates were allowed to use them by
themselves for private devotion or for a better understand-
of William Foyle, the bookseller. P.W.S., 'A Barking
Abbey Manuscript t
 in	 , LIX, (1950), 52. Agnes
Goldwell and her children received bequests in the
will of Dame 11zabeth Pecke, the sister of Margaret
Scrope.	 See below, p.'J-+6.
1.	 , Ad& M . l0596 . It Is discussed byM. Deanesly
in Mod. Lang . Rev. XV, 358.
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1
ing of the text of the Vulgate.	 Matilda Hayle passed
on the manuscript to another member of the community,
2
Mary Hastings, and it may have been given to the library
3
by her.
Another book which was presented to the house
was a composite work made up of meditations of St.
Bernard and. St. kugustine, followed by a number of
proverbs and sayings of ancient philosophers.
	 It is
written in French, and. was given to the house in 1477
4
by Elizabeth de Vere, the Countess of Oxford.
	 It is
deposited now in the library of Magdalen College, Oxford.
1. M. Deanesly, op. cit.,337.	 Miss Deanesly has
suggested to me that It was probably the
Vycliffite text of the Bible which the nuns used,
as	 of this were far more numerous than those
of any other glish biblical text. It was
the Prologue of this text which was harmful, and
many	 were without it. The licensing authority
would be the Bishop of London, but it was not a
matter which would be entered on his register.
2. Deanesly,lop.cit.
3. The possession of books by an individual religious
who at the hour of death donated them to the
house was common in niediaeval monasteries.
HO, II, 339.
4. It bears the inscription "Memorandum that 1izabeth
Veer surntyme Countes of Oxforde the xxvj day of
ffeverer the yere of lorde m cxcvij yave
this boke to the monastery of Berkyng on whos
sowle Oure Lorde have mercy amen."
5. Magdalen College, Lat. 41.
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An indication of the kind, of book which was
in the house at the time of the dissolution is contained
in. an inventory of "certain books in the abbey of Barking",
vhich came into the hands of the receiver William Pownsett,
1
and In 15 were in his house in Eastcheap.	 There were
twenty six of them in all, end they included a variety
of subjects.	 There were religious books, like a
cathologus sanctorurn, an opus aureum sanctorum and the
enchiridion militis christiani of Erasmus, written in
lO2.	 Others, such as "two books of sermons", the
(7
grnma pred,icantium of John Bromyard, the Dominican, and
2
John Beleth's Rationale Divinorurn Cfficiorum, and
several books on law had probably belonged to chaplains.
The list also includes one or two of the classics, like a
copy of Virgil, and of Cicero's De Officiis, while
TT decem libri ethicorum" may have been a copy of Aristotle's
1. ERO, D/DP F234.
2. This book is referred to by G. R. Owat in Preaching
In Mediaeval England (Cambridge, 1926), 296.
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1
Ethics. Aesop's Fables were likewise included.
	 Except
for a vocabulus utrinsciue luris, valued at l2e. most
of them were worth only a few pence. It is, however,
interesting to find them passing into the hands of a lay
steward.
2
The ordinal contains an. interesting description
of the distribution of books to the cornnunity by the
librarian.	 This took place, in accordance with the
Rule of St. Benedict, in the Chapter House on the first
Monday of Lent, before the appointment of the obed.ientiar-
les. During the Chapter Mass which preceded it, the
librarian placed all the books from the book press on a
carpet, spread out on the flooroof the Chapter House.
Then the community had assembled, she read out, at a
signal from the abbess, the titles of the books borrowed
during the previous year and the names of the borrowers.
Then the books were returned, and new ones for the following
year distributed, care being taken, adds the ordinal "that
1. Aesopus in Fabulis was a book of sixty fables
in Latin elegaics compiled probably by Walter
the Englishman between the years 1169 and 1190.
Owst,	 cit., 302.
2. Ordinale, 67-68.
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important obed.ientiaries are given the smaller ones
and. the nuns who were less occupied, the larger on.es".
The account of the distribution ends with the ordinance
of the General Chapter of Northampton of 1227, on the
proper treatment of books.
The material affairs of the house were in the
hands of a fairly large group of obedientiaries, the
cellaresses, refectorians, kitcheners, and also the
infirmarian and. almoner.	 In the later Middle Ages, there
was an office of pensions, vhich seems to have replaced
that of the wardrobe.
The cellaress, who was assisted. by an under-
cellaress, was by far the most important obedlentiary
of this group; indeed she was one of the great officials
of the abbey.	 In the later Middle Ages, she was ad.minis-
tering revenues in the region of f98 a year, paid to her
1
"by diverse fermours and rente-gedereres" of the different
manors.	 Tollesbury, Great Wigborough and Hockley each
contributed £10, while amounts varying from £4 to £8
1.	 The Charthe of the 'Cleresse, Mon. I, 442.
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'were sent in from the other manors. Rents of lands
and houses in Barking, Ilford and Dagenha rn brought in
£12. 18s.	 Many of these rents were small rents of assize,
but the cellaress possessed one valuable tenement in
Barking called Gallofer's House, the gift of an Alice
Gallofer, on whose obit day the celle.ress regaled the
community with a special pittance of two and a half bushels
1
of wheat and three "niuttons".	 By the time of the
dissolution, Gallofer's House, together vith much of the
2
cellaress's land, was long since leased.
In addition, the cellaress drew on rents from
property in London. A tenement in the parish of St.
Nicholas within Newgate was rented from her at 22s. a year
by the Minor Canons of St. Paul's Cathedral. The Prior
of St. Bartholomew's paid her 17s. a year for land near
3	 4
Aldersgate.	 Her Charthe also mentions a yearly
rent "of diverse tenements at St. Mary Scherehog'-e by
year 22d' and "she should receive yearly 23s. 4d. of a
l.	 PRO, S.C. 6 H VIII/929.
2.	 E.g. she was leasing thirty acres of marsh in
Ripple Marsh, at least as early as 1440.
ERO, D/DP Ml87.
3. The Charthe of the Celeresse, Mon. I, 443.
4. Ibid.
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teneiient in Friday St. but it is not known where it
stands."	 A tenement called "The G-eorge" in atling
1
Street brought her an annual rent of 34s. 4d.
	 30s. a
year was supposed to come from the manor of Tybur ri, but
in the last years before the dissolution it seems never
2
to have been paid.
The cellarees was the purveyor of the main food
supplies of the community.	 She also supplied the abbey's
chaplains and an almshouse for women in Barking. By
the time her surviving accounts came to be written, the
demesne lands of the abbey's manors had all been leased.
Supplies of grain were sent in by the lessees of several
3
manors which would have provided the staple bread and ale
of the community.	 They were inadequate, however, for
1. PRO, S.C. 6 H VIII/929.
2. The harthe has the entry "she &iould receive yearly
30a. of the rent of Tyburn but it is not paid".
bc. cit. In 1516, her rent collector entered
on his account that the rent was in arrears
"eo Quod rema'iet in manu domini regis racione
minoris etatis heredis".	 PRO, S.C. 6 H VIII/927.
3. See above, P.Z2.7.
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the numerous pittances which the cellaress supplied on
the anniversaries of benefactors. 	 For these, she
had to purchase wheat for bread and cakes, as well as
1
oatmeal and malt.
	 Neither was the dairy produce from
the neighbouring manor of Newbury sufficient. It had
to be supplemented by heavy purchases of milk and
butter.	 From these, the cellaress supplied "fortnight
butter" between Trinity Sunday and the feast of the
Exaltation of the Cross (September 14th) to "thirty three
ladies with five doubles, that is to say one to the
prioress, one to the cellaress, one to the under-
cellaress, one to the kitchener, and one to the bell—
ringer and to the sisters of the hospital". 	 Twelve
"dishes" of butter every fortnight, which cost her 2-d,.
a dish, gave her a "piece" of butter for everyone.
	 She
also bought "feast butter" for Easter, Whitsuntide, the
-	 2
Assumption of Our Lady an St. Ethelburga's day.
	 In all,
butter cost her £2. l6s. 6d. a year.
1. E.g. in 1539, the "buyin o of wheat, malt and other
rains" and the wages of a baker an rewer
amounted to £4. Os. 
-id.	 PRO,	 6 H 111/929.
2. Ibid.
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The heaviest item on the cellarese's account
was the purchase of the oxen which provided the "messes"
of beef for the community. 	 The Charthe recommends a
herd of "twenty two good oxen", for they were slaughtered
at the rate of one a fortnight, to provide meat on Sundays
Tuesdays and Thursdays, throughout the year, except
during Advent and Lent and on Vigils. Even so, the
cellaress ran short of supplies, and had to buy thirty
3.
nine "messes" during the year, at a cost of 23s. d.
The market where she made these purchases is not named
in her accounts, but it was presumably in the town of
Barking. Her oxen, however, were bought at various
places, at Smithfield, St. Albans, tJxbridge, and at the
fairs held at Dunstable and Kingston. John Morse, the
rent collector of Dame Dorothy Fitzlewes who was
cellaress in 1526, paid £30. 9s. 8d. fOr forty oxen at
2
Kingston and Dunstable.	 This repeated purchase of
stock and the hire of pasture for it indicates that by
the sixteenth century the abbey had no extensive pastures in
1. PRO, S.C. 6 H VIII/929
2. Ibid. 927.
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demesne and hence no large herds of cattle. In the
same way, the pittance of pork and mutton given on
the obit days of certain benefactors were all purchased.
Another expensive item of the cellaress's budget
was "the provision of Lentstuffe and for Advent" which
1
amounted in 1536 to £11. 2s. 	 The staple Lenten diet
of fish was bought in several places. Barrels of salmon
and cadee of red and white herring, costing 8s. 4d. a
2
cade, were purchased in London, eels were obtained in
3
Cambridge, while from Stourbridge fair, which was described
in Henry Viii's reign as "the most notable fair within
4
this realm for the provision of fish," the abbey's
5
servants carried "loads of fish". 	 The monotonous Lenten
1. PRO, S.C.
	
H VIII/929.
2. Ibid.
3. Ibid.
4. E. Lipson, The Economic History of England (London,
1947), I, 232.
5. The nunneries of Syon and Delapr both made purchases
at Stourbridge, and the Oxford Co1lees bought
their winter herrings and Lent fish there.
J. Thorold Rogers, Six Centuries of Work and Wages
(London, 1884), 146.
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fare was made more palatable by the rice, raisins, figs
and almonds which the cellarees provicted each week,
the ration being 1 ib, of raisins and figs and 2 lbs. of
1
almonds for each member of the community.
At no time in the year do the cellaress's documents
give an impression of austerity in food or drink.
On the contrary, Barking seems to have had a well-stocked
larder and a varied diet, in addition to several sums of
money which the nuns received from obedientiaries "for
necessities and comforts" and which constituted so wide-
2
spread and grave an abuse.
The servants whom the cellaress employed and the
waces they received appear on her account rolls under
3
the heading "wages paid by the office and rewards given."
Her rent collector for Barking, Dagenham and London was
paid two marks a year, and the clerk who kept her accounts
4
a mark.	 The convent cook, or "yeoman cook" as he is
1. PRO, S.C. 6 H VIII/929 and The Charthe of the
Celeresse, Mon. I, 444.
2. They are discussed in a later chapter, p.4-79 e$9.
3. PRO, S.C. 6 H VIII/929.
4. Ibid. The clerk purchased paper and parchment for
the accounts, spending 2s. 8d. on them.
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called in the Charthe, received 26s. 8d. in wages, and
the "groom cook" or undercook and "pudding wife" 2s. a
year for their livery.	 At Christmastide, the cellaress
spent 35s. 2d. in gifts to the Steward of the Household
and other officers and servants. 	 She also made offer-
ings to the abbess's household, "to my lady's gentlewoman
20d., to every gentleman lOd., and to every yeoman as
it pleaseth her and grooms."	 Finally, the auditor
received a fee of 5s. "for the examination and declarat-
1
ion of the account."
While the cellaress provided the staple food
supplies and most of the pittances of the community,
the preparation of the food was the responsibility of
the kitchener, while the refectory was in charge o± two
"fratresses".	 Beyond the double pittance which these
obedientiaries received, there is no further reference
to them or to any revenues they may have administered.
The fra-ter itself lay along the northern range of the
cloisters.	 In the north-east corner, separated from the
frater by the warming house, was the misericord. The
1.	 These details have been drawn from her various
account rolls, and from the Charthe of the
Celeresse, Mon. I, 443.
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infirmary hail with its chapel lay still further east.
The "fermery", as it was called, received from the office
of pensions the sum of £1. 2. lOd. four times a year
1
for "bloodlet silver".
There are one or two passing references to the
alnioner in the ordinal.	 Her name appears in the
list of obedientiaries who surrendered their offices
2
at the beginning of Lent. 	 She is mentioned again on
Gooct Friday, when sae collected the portions of food
and drink for that day's meal, and distributed them to
3
the poor.	 This is an indication of the kind of work
done by the almoner, namely the distribution of doles of
food to the poor, at the abbey gate. That it does not
represent the full alnisgiving of the house, however, is
clear from the surviving account rolls of te cellaress
4
and treasury, as will be shown in a later chapter.
1. See below, p.303.
2. Ordinale, 68. The word is in the plural here.
3. Ibid. 101.
4. See below, p.43IS
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The most complete series of account rolls of
Barking which have survived, and which runs almost
1
continuously from 1507 to 1536, belongs to what is
described as "the office of pensions". 	 This office was
shared by three nuns, among whom the prioress and sub—
prioress always fiure.	 From 1507 to 1527, the third
member was the eacrist, until the promotion of Thomasina
Jenney from sacrist to prioress, on the death of Mary
Tyrell, altered the composition of the office. From
then until the dissolution, the sacrist was replaced by
the third prioress.
The r&ienues of the office were fairly substantial,
amounting on an average to £80 per annum. The greater
part caine from the spiritualities of the house. A coin-
2
parison between them and a statement in the ordinal
shows that these revenues were originally allocated to
the chambress.	 Under the heading, "la receite des porcions
gue la chambre doit receiver", the ordinal enumerates
eight churches from which the abbey received a "portion".
1. PRO, S.C. 6 H VIII/928.
2. Ordinale, 360.
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All o± these appear in the account rolls of the office
of pensions, their financial value bein enormously
1
enhanced when the churches were farmed. 	 In addition, a
further suni, varying in amount from £13 to £17, came from
rents of assize of lands and tenements in Barking and
2
London.
	
	 On the Minister's account drawn up for the
3
king in 1540 where they amount to £11. 19s. 9d., these
appear under the heading "Le Shrene Rent". 	 This may
have been rents set aside for the upkeep of the shrine
of St. Ethelburga, of which the office of pensions had
4
charge.
While it seems fairly obvious that a connection
exists between "the receipts o± the chamber" and the
revenues of the office of pensions it is not so clear
that tI'e expenditure of the latter grew out of that of an
1. See above, p.I5Z-3.
2. PRO, S.C. 6 H VIII/928.
3. Ibid. 964.
4. See below, p.304.
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obedientiary called the chambress.
	 The original duty
of this official was to provid1e the clotiing, footwear
and bedding of the community.
	 The ordinal mentions
a cameraria who supplied tne coins which the nuns gave
1
to the poor at the Yandaturn on raundy Thursday, but she
does not appear tn any other records.
	 By the beginning
of the fifteenth century, her primary work had dis-
appeared, for the nuns were already receiving a sum of'
money, instead of c1othin from a common store.
	 In 1410,
they were complaining that the 14s. a year "for habit
and vesture" to which they were reduced by the poverty
of house after ne constant floods, was insufficient
2
for their needs.
The principal expenditure of' the office of
pensions was the payment of certain sums of money to
the nuns, on the anniversaries of great personages connected
with the house.
	
The obit days of former abbesses, like
Maud and Isabelle ontagu, Anne Veer, Yolande Sutton and
Sybil Felton were included, as well as those of benefactors
1. "Tribant pauperibus nurnxros a eameraria sibi.
commendatas". Ordinale, 94.
2. See above, p.133.
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like lord Edward ontagu arid the parents of Sybil Felton.
The airount f ironey given on each anriiversary varies,
1
but usually amounts to several shillings, and one
would expect it to be comin from legacies bequeathed to
the house for this purpose. 	 Sometimes a pittance of
bread, called "inykylmes", and ale is given, and also
2
"wynesilver".	 The office also paid on each anniversary
3s. each to nine priests who were chaplains of the house,
and a few pence to bell_rin o ers, who rang the knells or
3
"knyllys" reminding the faithful of the anniversary.
"Bloodlet silver", or "money paid to the fermery" as it
is sometimes called, was given to the nuns four times a
4
year.
Thile about £50 out of a total expenditure of
£78. 8s. 2d. was spent in the ways just described, the
1.	 E.g. on tI'e anniversary of Dame Yolande Sutton,
there was "paid to niy lady ab'oess 3s. 4d., paid
to thirty seven ladies, every lady 20d.,
£3. 2s. 8d."; and on that of Thomas Felton,
the father of Dame Sybil Felton "to my lady abbess
4s., to 1-Mrty sevei ladies 2s., £3. 15s. 4d."
mo, s.c. 6 vIII/928.
2. Ibid.
3. Ibid.
4. Ibid. See below, p.+LO.
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office of pensions was also responsible for the upkeep
of the shrine of St. Ethelburga and the wages of the
chantry priests who served it. The nuns holding the
office bought linen cloth and paid for it to be made
1
into surplices for the priests.
	 They also paid for
2
the making and mending of vestments.
	 In 1522, lOs. lOd.
was spent on the statue of St. Ethelburga which presumably
3
adorned the shrine.
	 The account roll for that year
speaks of "16d. paid for the fetching home of St. Aibrew
froTn London to Barking, paid for paintin the same
St. Albrew, 6s. 8d., paid for carrying home of St. Albrew,
the setting up and the expenses there 2s. 8d."	 Seven
years later, seven 3ards of material, costing 6d. a
yard, were purchased for a canopy for "Saint Albery's
4
altar".
1. E.g. for the year 1536 there is an entry, "paid
for fourteen ells of cloth to make surplices
for the two chantry priests, l6s. 4d.
	
For
making the surplices, 2s. 8d." 	 PRO, S..C.. 6
H vIII/928.
2. E.g. in 1525, in addition to 7s. lld. spent on
the purchase of material and making up of a
surplice, 3s. 4d. was paid "for mending of a
vestment at the shrine". Ibid.
3. Ibid.
4. Ibid.
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The stipend of two chantry priests serving
the shrine is set out under the heading "money of
the chantry priests".
	 Each received 33s. 4d. at Easter,
1
Michaelmas and Christmas, and a further 26s. 8d. "for
their vesture".	 At Christrias, £3. 6s. 8d. was paid
2
"to the priests", but this way be an offering to all
the chaplains of the abbey.
These then were the cT"ief offices ield by
members of the community in Barking Abbey. To the modern
mind, such a method o± administration, in which each
obedientiary was responsible for her own revenues,
contained many weaknesses.
	 It led inevitably to over-
lapping, and therefore was wasteful.
	
Borrowing of
-	 &nev—e-t-weendi1farentoedientiaries was usually taken
3
for 'ranted, as well as payments of rent for land. Accounts
1. E.g. in 1507, the entry on the acco'rnt reads, "paid
to Sir John Perne, Easter term 33s
. 4d.,
paid to Sir John Ilody for the same term 33s. 4d."
Lhe same entries occur for I ichaelmas and
Christmas. PRO, S.C.6 H 11111/928.
2. Ibid.
3. E.g. the cellaress entered the following on her
account roll for 1534-5, "To the sexton for a
parcel of land lying next Uphall, 3d., to my
lady abbess for nine acres of land lying next
Diinneshall 5s., paid to the treasury for land
and tenements to the office pertainin' on the
north and south part of Barking, £4. 6s. lid.,paid to my lady for a parcel of land lying at
Dunneshall 38." Ibid. 929.
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were supposed to be presented regularly in Chapter,
but even when allowances have been made for the loss of
records, this could not always have been observed. The
most dangerous weakness of the system, from the point of
view of religious discipline, was its encouragemev lt of
the spirit of proprietas, of which private households
1
and retinues of servants were the most glaring abuses.
The obedientiary system lost its whole raison d''tre
when a central reserve fund. was established, and more
especially when life in common, in which tte needs of
the community were supplied by the obedientiaries, broke
down.
1.	 See below, p.177t.
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CHAPTER VII
LITURGICAL	 LIFE
The study of Barking Abbey would be incomplete
without some account of its liturgical life and of the
documents which illustrate it. Such an account, however,
demands specialised knowledge, and the time and opportunity
to make a comparative study of the liturgical books of
other monastic houses, all of which are lacking to the
writer of this thesis. Hence this chapter claims to do
no more than give a brief description of the litur°ical
life of the house, based on the surviving records,
noting where possible what is peculiar to Bar1dn. The
strongest impression vhich the modern reader gains from
the perusal of these records is the very full liturgical
life led by the nuns.
The most important evidence is contained in a
kalendar, ordinal and customary, which have been edited
under the title, The Ordinale and Customary of the Nuns of
1
Barking.	 The kalendar, w ich stands at the beginning,
1.	 See above, p.2.f.
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contains the feasts of the saints, some common to
the whole Church and others special to Barking, arranged
throughout the year. It also has the obits of the
abbesses and principal benefactors of the house. The
ordinal which follows is a book of directions for the
proper carrying out of the liturgy on any specified
day.	 It indicates by incipits, i.e. opening words or
cues, sometimes accompanied by Gregorian notation, the
parts of the Proper and sometimes of the Ordinary of tht
Mass to be sung by the choir, and the antiphons, psalms,
lessons, hymns, chapters, collects and commemorations
to be used at the different Hours of the Office.
Directions relating to the Mass and Office are inter-
-eeed--wita._inatruetipns on other liturgical practices,
such as processions and the various accretions to the
Office found in medlaeval monasteries. All were taken
from various service books, such. as the missal, gradual,
antiphonal and processional, to which the ordinal refers
but which have been lost. Only one such service book
has survived, an incomplete hymnal slightly later in date
1
than the ordinal.
	 This contains a large number of
1.	 M 0.3.54, deposited in Trinity College, Cambridge.
Although the MS bears no title, the presence
in it of three hymns for the feast of St.Ethelburga
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hymns sung at Office during the year, with the Greorian
notation for many of them. The lessons and responas of
the f flee oi the Dead a'id the ferial psalms for the
octaves of Easter and Pentecost have also been bound
1
into tI-e same S.
While the object of the ordinal was to define
the contents of the liturgical service by means of the
ope'-iing words of the chant, the purpose of the cutomary
was to define the ceremonial.
	 They are not, however,
separated from each other.
	 The ceremonial on particular
days is incorporated into the ordinal, to form the rubrics.
In addition, the ceremonial to be carried out on certain
occasions, such as the election and installation of an
2	 3
Is placed
at the end of the manuscript.
and one for St. Erkonwald make it almost certainly
the possession of the abbey. T. R. James, Catalogue
of ranuscripts in rinity College Library (1902),
III, 239.
1. At fo. 1 and fo. 12.
2. Ordinale, 349.
3. Ibid. 353.
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In its present form, the ordinal was drawn
up about the year 1404 for t 1ie use of the abbess,
and at the instance of Sybil Felton wha then held that
1
office.	 It represents, however, usages considerably
older than the fifteenth century.	 It seems indeed to
be based upon two different traditions, one re1atin to
the Office and the other to the ass, which were grafted
together to form what may be termed "the Earl ing Use".
This is borne out by an undated ordinance at the end of
2
the ordinal, which lays down that the Hours of the Office
are to be said according to the Rule of St. Benedict,
but that the Use of St. Paul's Cathedral must be used
for tie Tass.	 The first part of the ordinance is generally
1. The opening words read "Temorandum guod anno domini
millesinio guadringentesimo guarto domina
T6i11a permissione divine abbatissa de Berkyng
hunc librum ad usum abbatissarum in dicta
domo in futurum existencium concessit et in
librarlo eiusaem loci post mortem cuiuscngue
in perpetuum coinmeoraturum ordinavit donec
eleccio inter moniales fiat? tune predictus
T15er eidem electe in abbatissam per euperiores
domus post stallacionem deliberetur.'t
Ordinale, 13.
2. Ibid. 359.
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adhered to in the ordinal. The incipits of the psalms,
however, are taken from the Roman Psalter, which was
used in Anglo-Saxon England, and not from the Gallican
1
Psalter, which superseded it after the Conquest.
	 yore-
over, many of the observances of the ordinal resemble
2
those laid down in the Reularis Concordia.
	 Hence it is
probable that the usages drawn up at iinchester, which
spread to many houses, were adopted by Barking, and
remained subsequently as the basis of the ordinal. The
second part of the ordinance cannot be verified, because
all the early missals of St. Paul's Cathedral, previous
to the adoption of the Sarum kite in 1415, have been lost.
Not only was the ordinal much earlier in origin
than 1404; it was a composite work growing over the
centuries.	 Incidents taking place in the early part of
the thirteenth century are mentioned in it. Thus, in
1. E.g., the original reads Gaudete justi. in Domino
where the Gallican Psalter reads xultate justi in
Domino (Psalm xxxii), and Domine nein ira tua
instead of Domine ne in furore tuo (Psalm vi).
The same cues are given in Trinity College
/1S 0.3.154, fo. 1.
2. kegularis Concordia, ed. Dom T. Symons, 0.S.B. (1953).
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connection with the celebration of the feast of St... Peter
and Paul, the raising of the Interdict in 1214 is referred
1
to.	 Again, when the ceremony for the distribution
of books on the first Monday of Lent is described, the
decrees of the General Chapter of the Benedictines, held at
2
Northampton in 1225, are quoted in full. 	 And again,
though the Inights Templars were suppressed in 1312, a
3
Mass was still to be celebrated for them on Larch 5th.
iven after 1404 additions were made, as, for instance,
4
the injunctions of the visitation of 1507.
Before turning to the liturgical life described
in the ordinal, soinethin more must be said about tile
kalendar.	 Its framework is an eleventh century kalendar
of inchester Cathedral (Old I inster), based 1itu±F
5
on a pre—Conquest one of the same house, which was adopted
1. Ordinale, 251.
2. Ibid. 68.
3. Ibid. 20.
4. Ibid. 363-4.
5. BI , Cott. Vitellius E XVIII (Printed in Hampson,
Medil Aevi Kalendariu!n, 1841, 1, 422-433).
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1
by most churches in the eleventh century. 	 By the
fifteenth century, many new entries had been added whose
provenance cannot now be established. 	 There is only
one example, and that too late to be of any value,
illustrating how the kalendar must have grown and taken
shape.	 The feast of the Name of Jesus (August 7th), which
became popular in fifteenth century England and began to
2
appear in kalendars and liturgical books at that time,
is written in the BarIdng kalendar in a hand later than
in the other entries and over an erasure, possibly of an
obit.
The feasts are graded in the kalendar according
to their importance as principal, double, having a
senc€Masshavigwe1ve or three lessons ane. Office,
and as taking the Chapter Mass. 	 Some feasts are coxnmemoratea
only, sometimes at Vespers and Matins, sometimes at Vespers.
There is no grading, of course, for the greater feasts
by the expression in cappis and in albis, such as is found
1. P. A. Gasquet and E. Bishop, The Bosworth Psalter
(London, 1908), 30. For examples of other
monastic kalendars, see English Kalendars before
A.D. 1100, English Kalendars after A.D. 1100,
both edited_by F. Wormald (Henry Bradshaw Society,
IXXII, LXXVII, LXXXI, 1933, 193 8 , 1946).
2. Ibid. 165.
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in kalendars of the monks' houses.	 On greater feasts,
however, the nuns seem to have worn a vhite garment
durin° Vespers.	 For instance, at Vespers on tie feast
1
of ts. Peter and Paul, they assisted in vestibus albis.
They also took part in the procession after Terce, on
2	 3Christmas Day, Whitsunday and other principal feasts,
4
palliate which presumably means wearin a cloak.
The later monastic custom of multiplying first
class feasts beyond the original five laid down by
5
Lanfranc is apparent in the kalendar. The kalendar
graded eighteen feasts as principal, each having an
octave.	 These included not only Christmas, Easter,
Pentecost and the Assumption of Our Lady, but also four
-etier feasts of Our Tady, nd the Epiphany, the Ascensiop
Trinity Sunday, Corpus Christi, the Nativity of t. John
the vaptist and Ste. Peter and Paul. The feast of bt.
1.	 Ordinale, 246.
2. Ibid. 27.
3. Ibid. 135.
4. from the word pallium, meaning a cloak.
5. The ronastic Constitutions of Lanfranc, ed. B.Inowles, 55.
3].
Ethelburga (October 11th) and. of her brother St. Erkon'wald
(April 30th) 'whom the ordinal describes as "hujus ecciesie
prirnus extitit fundator et frater beate Ethelburge matris
1
nostre et advocate." 	 The importance of some of these
feasts in the kalendar is also reflected in the dedication
of the abbey church. Until the twelfth century, the title,
"the church of Blessed Mary end of Blessed Ethelburg&'
2
was usually used.	 By the fifteenth century, the house
was said. to be specially dedicated to the Blessed Trinity,
Our Lady, Sts. Peter and. Paul, St. Erkonwald, St. Ethelburga
3
and also to St. Nicholas.
1. Ordinale, 222. 	 The quotation shows an interesting
use of the word 'advocate' which became a
technical term.
2. The expression is found in twelfth century charters
of the house. C Ch R, V, 282.
3. It is so described at the election of Elizabeth
Green in 1499. The reason for St. Nicholas at
Barking, except his popularity everywhere
is not clear.	 Reg. Kemp, fo. 17.
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Local saints and the possession of their relics
had considerable influence on mediaeval liturgical kalendare.
Unfortunately, no list of relics belonging to Barking is
known to exist. However, several Anglo-Saxon saints
connected. with the early history of the house, are given
an important place in the kalendar, though their feasts
ranked as double, not principal.	 In addition to St.
Erkonwald. and St. Ethelburga, the chief examples are
St. Hjld.elitha and. St.Wtilfildis. 	 The former succeeded
St. Ethelburga as abbess, and her feast was celebrated
on March 24th; the latter was brought by ICing Edgar
1
from Wilton to be abbess, vhen the house was restored,
and._her feast was celebrated on September 9th. 	 The
translation of their relics was kept on March 7th as
a feast of double rank with an octave. On the same day,
a commemoration was made of two other Barking saints,
Edith and. Tortitha. On March 19th, a commemoration was
made o± a St. Esica, who was presumably the child whose
2
death is related by the Venerable Bede.
1. See below, P.i'7.
2. Historia ecciesiastica, Book IV, Ch. VIII.
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Apart from these local saints, the entries are
found on many kalendars, and therefore cannot be said
to have any special significance.
The ordinal itself is divided into the temporale,
made up of the Sundays and ferias throughout the year,
and. the sanctorale, the feasts of the saints. Alongside
this main liturgical division, there is the purely monastic
division into the winter, Lent and summer time-tables.
This division, which is provided for in the Rule of St.
Benedict, was necessitated by the alterations of the
ordinary seasons of the year and the consequent lengthen-
ing and shortening of the hours of the day and. night.
It affected the length of the office at night, and changed
the order in which certain day Hours and extra Offices
were said.	 The winter time-table began on the feast of
the Exaltation of the Holy Cross (September 14th) when the
1
rnerid.iana or siesta granted during the summer, ceased,
though the permission to take it seems in fact to have been
1.	 "Nota guod hac die c
set in choro reins
dicant nonam."
the letter of the
t
	
t ad ineridi
ot rrndiu
n.ale, 303.	 In this way,
e (Chapter ILVIII) was keDt.
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extended until October 1st. 1
 On Ash Wednesday the winter
time-table was replaced by that of Lent, which continued
until Palm Sunday when the rneridiana marked the opening
2
of the summer time-table.
The liturgy, which regulated the whole monastic life,
can be divided into (a) the ass, (b) the Office, made up
of (i) the canonical sours, (ii) accretions such as extra
Offices and processions.	 Exceptions to the normal
horarium also require description.
(a) The Mass.
There were three Masses daily at Barking, the
Mass de beata Maria or Lady rass, the Lissa ITatutinalis
Capitula 1Ias and the Magna Missa or Conventual Mass.
The Lady Mass was said at the Lady Altar, after 'ime
during the winter, and before this Hour from the first
3
Sunday after Trinity.	 The Capitular Mass took its name
1.	 ttIstO die, videlicet kalendis mensis Octobris
post prandiumn non eat conventus ad meridianam
set remaneat in choro et statim post gracias dicant
nonam et statim post nonam in claustro remaneant
usque ad sonitum veeperarum.
	 Ordinale, 313.
September 14th was the marking date for the change
of the time-table. MO, 449.
2. "Nota hac die p
cumgue tern
Ordinale,
3. Ibid. 148.
st refeccionern ineipiatur rneridiana
us hore none fuerit pulsetur campanula."
.
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from the "capital" or "cardinal" altar at the east end
of a monastic choir, where this Mass was celebrated.
At Barking, it was said between Prime and Chapter, except
on ferias and. fast-days when it was postponed until after
1
Terce.	 The practice of a Votive Mass of the Cross on
Fridays and of the Blessed Virgin on Saturdays, which
2
goes back in monastic houses to the Reularis Concordia
3
is found. at Barking.	 The ordinal also mentions a
Votive Mass of the Blessed. Trinity on Sundays from the
4
Purification until Lent.	 Such directions as "cantetur
capitalis Missa cua.nota" indicate that at least on some
feasts, this Mass s well as the principal Mass of the
day was sung.
1. Ordinale, 138.
2. 19, 20, n.e.
3. Ordlnale, 72.
4. IbId.
7 . E.g. during Easter week and on the Sundays in
Paschal time.	 Ibid. 113.
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The Magna issa was sung every day at the high
altar, after Terce on Sundays and feasts, after Sext
on ferias, and after None on tte ferias of Lent. 	 The
ordinal ives the cues only of those parts of the ass
which were sun by the choir, though it mentions occas-
ionally the Epistle and Gospel sung by the sub-deacon and
deacon.	 The full text from which the cues were taken
was contained in the gradual used by the precentrix
directing the choir, and in the missal used by the
2
celebrant of the Mass.
The most outstanding feature of the TTass as it is
described in the ordinal is the extent to which parts
of the Ordinary and Proper were fared. 	 Nine different
tropes of the Iyrie eleison are mentioned. 	 Of these,
the elaborate Kyrie fons bonitatis was reserved for the
3
greatest feasts of the liturgical year, like the Epiphany,
4	 5	 6
Easter and Pentecost.	 Rex Virginum amator was always
1. E.g. on the first Sunday after Trinity, the cue
of the Alleluia verse is followed by the words,
"et cetera ut in gradali continetur". Ordinale,
147.
2. Ibid. 98.	 3.	 Ibid. 44.
4.	 Ibid. 111.	 5.	 Ibid. 135.
6.	 E.g. the Assumption. Ibid. 280.
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sung, as elsewhere, on feasts of Our Lady. Rex splendens,
whose composition is usually attributed to St. Dunstan,
1
was sung on his feast, and on three others, including
2
that of St. Erkonwald.	 ui Nupcias is assigned to feasts
3
of women saints connected with the house. 	 A large
number of feasts merely have the rubric per versus without
specifying which trope was to be sung.
Tropin o of the loria in Excelsis is also found in
the ordinal on several feasts. 	 Spiritus et alme,
which the ordinal calls a "prose " is reserved, as it
was throughout the Roman liturr from the thirteenth
4
	
century onwards, for feasts of Our Lady. 	 Te Unui'n Deu,m
colentes was assigned to a small group of Anglo-Saxon
5	 6
aints like St. Betuiph and St. Alban.
1.	 Ordinale, 230.
2. Ibid. 223.
3. St. Hildelitha. Ibid. 209.
4. Ibid. 280.
5. Ibid. 238.
6. Ibid. 240.
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The troping of the Sanctus and Agnus Del died
out much earlier than that of other parts of the Ordinary
of the Mass.	 There is only one example of it in the
1
ordinal, on the Ember Saturday in Whitweek. 	 The "Sanctus
and Agnue Dei of St. Ethelburga" which are mentioned
2
several times in the ordinal were probably a particular
n2elody used at Parking, rather than a trope.
In the Proper o± the Tass, the most notable feature
in the ordinal is the sequence, or to zive it its correct
3
name, sequentia cum prosa, which was added to the Alleluia.
No feast ranking higher than of twelve lessons is without
its sequence, while the octaves of some great feasts
have a different one for each day. 	 Barkin . is illustrating
in this the great popularity of the sequence, for many of
those mentioned in the ordinal were sung in England and
on the continent until the later Middle Ages. To quote
one or tvo examples, Nato canunt omnia, which was used
1. Ordinale, 140.
2. E.g. Ibid. 23, 127, 134.
3. For the development of t 1ae sequence and a list of
those sung in the fiddle Ages both in England and
on the continent see Dom Anseim Hu°hes, Anolo
French Sequelae Plainsong and ediaeval Iusical
Publications, 1934).
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1
at Barking, for Midnight 'ass at Christmas, was sung
universally at this ass throughout mediaeval Englaid,
2
and in France, Italy and elsewhere.
	 Again, Area virga
3
was normally used everywhere on the feast of the Assumption,
4
as also Clare 3anctorum for feasts of the Apostles.
The more elaborate parts of the Proper of the lass,
like the Gradual and Alleluia verse, were sung by three
cantrices, while the choir joined in only at the coda.
A mo re complicated form seems to have been used on great
feasts like Easter and the Assumption, when the Gra.ual
and Alleluia verse were divided between the three cantrices,
six other voices, namely the abess, prioress, precentrix,
5
succeritrix and two seniors, and finally the whole choir.
No further details are given, but it was a not uncommon
way of singing this part of the Mass on solemn feasts.
1.	 Ordinale, 25.
2. Hughes, op. cit., 59.
3. Ordinale, 280; hughes, op. cit., 45.
4. E.g., the feast of St. Matthew. Ordinale, 306.
Hughes, op. cit.,61.
5. Ordinale, 111, 288.
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Another feature of the Mass vhich is mentioned
in the ordinal, though it had died. out of general use
by the fifteenth century, was the offering of bread and
'wine at the offertory. The ceremony was performed on
1
principal feasts by the abbess, and on doubles by the
2
sacrist.	 On Candlernas Day (February 2nd), the abbess,
:3
community and. novices offered their candles, and on Palm
4
Sunday their palms, customs which date back, like the
5
offering of the bread and wine, to the Regularis Concordia.
On Christmas Day, the abbess made a special offering
at the beginning of the first Mass, taking UD to the altar
three candles and 3d. for each. 	 At the Offertory of
the same Mass, bread and wine were offered, first by the
pri-oress, then by two nuns from either choir, and lastly
1. St. John the Baptist, Sts. Peter and Paul.
Ordinale, 242, 247.
2. E.g. the Exaltation of the Cross (September 14th).
Thid. 303.
3. Thid. 190.
4. IbId. 87.
	
.	
16, 31, 36.
	
6.	 Ordinale, 25.
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7
by the eacrist.	 On the feast of the Epiphany, three
nuns from the right hand choir reDlaced the two who had
8
made the offering on Christmas Day.
The ideal of the daily reception of Holy Communion,
3
recommended by the Regularis Concordia, is not found
in the ordinal. Besides the Sundays throughout the year,
nine principal feasts and the last three days of Holy Week
râ the times when those may communicate to whom "Deus
4
contulerit gratiam."
	 In continental nunneries, however,
5
once a month was the maximum allowed. 	 At Barking, those
who ished to communicate did so at the High Mass,
indicating their desire to the sacrist by a deep inclination,
after the Creed.	 The novices and the sick who were not
able t as-tand also the oibientiar1es, were allo y ed, to
1.	 Ordinale, 25.
2. Ibid. 45.
3. 19.
4. Ordinle, 45.
5. Schmltz, o p . cit., 281-282.
6. Ordinale, 28.
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communicate at or after the Chapter Mass, so that they
1
mi ht take the mixtum before the High Mass.
The liturgical life of the abbey would have
been impossible without the priests who acted as chalains
to the community.	 Hence, it may be appropriate to gather
together here such evidence as has survived regaxdin
their position and functions.
By the end of the fifteenth century they numbered
2
nine.	 This was probably less than it had been in
earlier times, since the ordinal was already complaining
that, whereas formerly the novices received the ashes
on Ash Wednesday at the altar of St. Lawrence, now they had
to wait to receive them after the professed nuns at the
3
high altar, because of the shortage of priests1
The ordination lists in bishops' registers
show the number of clerks receiving Holy Orders who
ddpended on nunneries for their "title" and hence for their
4	 5
keep.	 Barking seems to have provided for choir boys
1. Ordinale, 26.
2. PRO, S.C. 6.	 ITIII/928.
3. Ordinale, 63.
4. Hamilton Thompson, op. cit., 143.
5. See below, p.3c7-5.
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as well as acolytes who passed on to Major Orders.
In 1333, for instance, a Robert Apthorp was made an
acolyte "ad tituluri don'us monialium de Berkyng". The follow-
ing year, he received t 1ae subdiaconate and tool an oath
not to seek ordination until he car'e of age. 	 By the end
1
of 1384 he had been ordained a priest. There is no
sign of any financial arrangement being made with the
abbey by him, nor can his subsequent career be traced.
It seems ±rom the expression attitulatu ad altarem
21
Sancti Petri" which occurs in the ordinal, that the
different altars in the abbey church were allocated
to priests who held their "title" from the house.
There is no mention in the bishops' registers
of the presentation to the bishop of an y of the abbey's
chaplains. Some of them, however, may have been chantry
priests in the abbey church, for among the capellani
3
mentioned in 1509, there was a Sir John iody who was chantry
4
priest of the shrine of St. Ethelburga at that time.
1. Reg. Braybrook, fo. 13.
	
urther examples of
ordinations of clerks whose "title" depended on
Barking occur in Reg. Yemp, fo. 98d; heg. ray,
fo. 144d.
2. Ordinale, 304.
3. See below, p.332-
4. He held the position from 1502 till his death in 1519.
heg. Hill, fo. 42; ±ie. Fitzjaines, fo. 79d.
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Chantry priests were regularly presented to the bishop
by the abbey.
The visitation of Archbis op Pecham in 12 8
points to a body of chaplains havinc rooms in the abbey
1
precincts.	 There was a "principal priest" living in his
2
own house, whose title inaicates tat he was exercising
authority over the others. 	 A similar arrangement is
3
found at 3t. Tary Clerkenwell in the thirteenth century.
There alo a considerable body of priests lived in the
precinct, one being called "master" or "procurator".
it is quite probable that such priests lived in conimon,
4
as they did in some continental nunneries.
—1-.- -T-hey were forbidden to reserve the Blessed Sacrament
"in cubiculis suis". Re. Peckham, I, 83.
2. Ibid.
3. Hassall, The Cartulary of St. vary CLerkenwell, xii.
4. E.g. at Remiremont in the diocese of Saint Die.A. Hamilton Thompson, 'Double lonasteries and
the rale Element in Nunneries' in The Ministry
of Women (1919), 158; Schmitz, op. cit., 231.
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The priests at Barking depended on the house for
their maintenance.	 They received their food from the
1
cellaress, who noted the supplies she sent to t1em in
2
her daily account book. 	 The office of pensions entered
regularly on its account rolls an annual salary of
£6. l3s . 4d. paid to the ctantry priests, a sum of
£1. 6s. 8d. for their "vesture" and "offerings at
3
Christmas".
4
The last account of this office contains a list
of furnishings of the rooms of two priests. Under the
heading, "stuff belonging to the chantry priest of the
shrine" (i.e. of St. EthelburgaJ, the furniture "in the
hail" is first described.	 Some of this points at least
—t-o-eae--c-e-n--in cpip. pn. It includes "a long table for
the hail, e1iow and green", two benches, and "a cupboara
without an aumbry".	 There were tables, chairs, a coffer,
1. Pecham forbad them to go to the locutorium for it,
and ordered them to receive it from the
cellaress. bc. cit.
2. E.g. "in the expenses of 120 eggs for the chaplains".
Meat and stockfish were also bought for them.
ERO, D/DP r6l.
3. See above, p.3O5
4. PRO, S.C. 6 H vIII/928.
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pots, platters and dishes in "the chamber" of the priest
of the shrine, as there were in "the chamber of the
priest of the Resurrection" [i.e. of the altar of the
Resurrection 7.
1
Another chaplain asked in his 'will, which was
proved in ii6, that "there be reserved and kept of my
stuff 'within my chamber, my best featherbed, my best
counterpoint, bolster, pillow, two pairs of sheets, a pair
of blankets, and a tester of white with four curtains",
for his nephew. He also left £20, "to rest in the hands
of Dame Elizabeth areen, abbess, to dispose yearly for the
exhibition of the said Lewis to his learning in schools
£4as long as the £20 may endure."
A
The role of the chaplains in the liturgical life
oi 4he house can be seen to some extent in the ordinal.
Their L_tles lay at the altar, in the Mass, in the Hours
of the Office on great feasts, and in processions.
	 The
sacerdos hebdomadarius sang the Magna Missa at the high
altar, in his turn of the rota. He officiated at the Hours
1.	 PCC, 18 Holder.
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of Divine Office on great feasts, intoning the Deue in
adjutorium tneurn intende end chanting the chapter and
1	 2
collect.	 The "priest of the Morrow Mass" or "the
3
chapter priest" celebrated the daily Capitular Mass,
4
while "Our Lad.y's chaplain" or ?Tthe priest of Blessed
7Mary" said the Lady Mass.
Other clerics, and. their duties on great feasts
are mentioned in the ordinal. The singing of the Gospel
from the pulpiturn fell to a deacon. 	 Three deacons chanted
the Trisagion on Good Friday, before the adoration of the
7
cross.	 Three subdeacons were assigned the Lessons of the
8
Missa in Gallicantu of Christmas.	 Other clerics in Minor
1. on the feast of the Ascension.	 r4inale, 129.
2. Ibid. 98,129.
3. mid. 113.
4. Ibid. 189.
7.	 Ibid. 169, 210.
6. Ibid. 27.
7. Ibid. 99.
8. Ibid. 27.
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Orders acted as acolytes, thurifers, and crossbearer
in processions.
Another aspect of the priests' work in connection
with the liturgical life of the house is brought to
ii ht in the permission granted to Bishop Pitzjames in
1509, to ce'ebrate the feasts of t''e Barking saints,
1
'ildelitha and Wulfhildis by a Proper Office. 	 The
responds, antiphons and lessons, taken from "the life
and miracles of the holy virgins" were to be composed
by the chaplains of the house.
The chaplains seem also to have carried out some
paroc'iia1 duties.	 When Archbishop Pechajn forbad
tiem to keep the Blessed Sacrament in their rooms, they
were t 01 ci teerveanratory—f-or-#h4-s--pupo-s-e-,---so---
that they could minister to sick parishioners without
needing to enter the nuns' cloisters to obtain the
2
Blessed Sacrament.
The chaplains whom the house employed were engaged
entirely in duties of a spiritual nature. They took no
1. Reg. itzjames, fo. 14.
2. bc. cit.
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part, in later times, in the administration of the
temporal affairs of the house, which lay in the hands of
1
the abbess and her council. 	 It was only in the smaller
and poorer nunneries that a priest, called a custos or
warden, was sometimes placed in charge of their temporalit-
lea by the bishop. 	 Such early deeds of Barking as have
2
survived sometimes mention chaDlains among the witnesses.
3
They also acted as witnesses at the elections of abbesses.
4
According to Smart Lethieullier, one of them acted as
conmiissary of wills to the fifteenth century abbess,
Catherine de la Pole, but there is no further evidence
to bear out his statement. 	 They did, however, act as
witnesses of each other's wills and of those of local
5
benefaetors, in the fifterith and sixteenth centuries.
1. See above,
2. E.g. BM, Add. Crx.15584; ERO, D/DP Tl/A693, l58.
3. E.g. three were present as witnesses at the election
• of Dorothy Barley in 1527. Reg. Tunstall, fo. 110.
4. op. cit.,II, 155.	 He gives no source for his
statement.
5. E.g. Four witnessed the will of John Irody,
capelianus. LCC, Re. ..Palmer, fo. 41.	 The
chapter pritst witnesect the will of Sir Thomas
Nevill in 1482. PCC, 5 Log.
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(b) The Office.
(1) The canonical 1Tours.
The framework of the Office, as it is laid down
in Chapters VIII to XVIII of the Rule of St. Benedict
forired the basis of the ordinal.	 Though the psalms were
still monotoned, antiphons, hyirns and responds were
sung on the great feasts, while extra prayers lengthened
1
the Office on ferias.
By the thirteenth century, the Divine Office, as
it was sung in many of the greater black monks houses,
had been greatly elaborated both in the chant and ceremonial.
The General Chapters of the English Bened.ictines which
began to meet at irregular intervals after 1218, atten'pted
to prime away the excrescences and to restore the Office
2
"iuxta quod in re oula continetur."	 The nuns' houses
did not take part in the Chapter meetings, and the
tatutes drawn up on these occasions were not usually
addressed to tier.	 The Chanter of 1277, however, w' job
1. An excellent account of the Office is given by
J. B. L. Tolhurst, The Tonastic Breviary of
Hyde Abbey, inchester (Henry Eradshaw Society,
LXIX, 1932).
2. MC, I, 96.
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made several sweeping alterations in the Office and its
accretions, addressed its statutes to abbesses and
1
prioresses as well as to monks.
	 The decrees drew down
on the Chapter the severe criticisms of Archbishop :Pechain
who, at a meeting with his suffragan bishops in London,
2
condenmed all who accepted its decisions.
	 The nuns of
Barking, and also those of Godstow, followed the decrees,
for we find Pecham writin to them after his metropolitan
3
visitation in 1279, reproving them for shortening the
Office "as certain monlrs had suggested to them' t , and order-.
ing them to return to their "praiseworthy customs of older
times".	 It seems rather surprising, in fact, that the
nuns should have obeyed the General Chapter, when many
onervat-±v-e---b1aek--mo-nk--hous e s re fu s d to do s o
	
Thy
would not need the time for study, w"iich was the motive for
the change put forward by the Chapter.
	 The ordinal, as
it was finally drawn up in 1404, contains many of the
1. rc, I, 64.
2. J. J. Smith, The Attitude of John Pecham towards
Tonagtic Houses under his Jurisdiction (Washington,
1949), 114.
3. bc. cit.
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accretions cut away by the Chapter of 1277 and by
subsequent ones, so that the nuns could not have followed
the "reformed liturgy" for long.
The General Chapter of 1277 shortened the respond
a1 the end of each Nocturn of Yatins, by abolishing its
1
repetition after the doxolo y.
	 On great feasts, however,
the ordinal directs the older and longer way of singing
it, and even elaborated it further by the addition of a
2
prose.	 "Triumphing" the Iagnificat Antiphon at Vespers,
i.e. singing it three times, at the beginning of the
Canticle, after the first part of the doxology and at the
3
end, was likewise abolished in 1277, but it appears in
4
this form in the ordinal on all principal feasts.
While Lhe Offiee wa prolonged on great feasts
by the solemnity of the chant, it tended likewise to be
1. rrc, I, 67.
2. E.g. on the feasts of the Purification (February 2nd),
the Immaculate Conception (December 8th),
St. Ethelburga (October 11th). Ordinale, 159,
170, 319.
3. C, I, 68.
4. Ordinale, 25, 140.
"7
lengthened on lesser feasts and ferias by the recitation
of -reces or petitions at the end of each Hour.
	 In 1277,
the General Chapter reduced them to a single petition,
1
Dornine salvum The regem.
	 The preces 'were said at Barking
at all the Hours of the Office on Sundays, ferias,
and feasts of three lessons throughout the year. The
complete series is not given in the ordinal, but the
2
incipit, Egp dixi dotnine, 'which 'was the opening phrase
of the longer series, 'would seem to show that this
continued to be used after 1277.
The multiplication of memorials, or suffrages of
the saints, at the end of Matins, Lauds and Vespers
was a custom which the Drivate devotion of a house could
carry to extre-me-s-;- ence- the attempt o± the Cha pter of
1277 to keep it within bounds. 	 A number of permanent
memorials were made at Barking, except on the greater
feasts.	 The oue Sancte Michael Archengele, which appears
13
at the beginning of the list in the ordinal, represents
1. M, I, 68.
2. Ordinale, 22.
3. Ibid. 16.
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the opening words of the fairly common memorial made
in honour of the angels. 1 	Similarly, suffragee to ts.
Peter and Paul, beginning with the words Petrus et TPaulus,2
were made.	 They also were not peculiar to Barking,
although the tvo apostles were co-patrons of the house.
The remainder of the suffrages of the saints are covered
3
in the ordinal by the cue pretiosi et cetera,
	
so that
any other devotions peculiar to the house are hidden.
Commemorations of the Blessed Trinity, of the Cross and
4
of Our Lady were certainly made, however, and from the
feast of the Circumcision till Candlemas when it was
customary to omit the commemoration of the Cros, Barking
had a special series of alternative antiphons suitable
to the liturgical season, called De Puero Jesü.
1. Tolhurst, op. cj., 106.
2. Ordinale, 40.
3. Ibid. 37.
4. Ibid. 49, 146.
	
.	
E.g. during the octave of the Epiphany and on the
feast of St. Brigid. Ibid. 46, 186.
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In addition to these permanent suffrages, a
number of accidental commemorations might be made on any
1
specific day.	 On at least one feast, the Circumcision,
there were six commemorations, in addition to the tcrim.l
suffrages.
A com'nemoration was usually composed of an antiphon,
versicle and collect, but during the octaves of several
2
great feasts, it was made much more elaborate.	 The
antiphon vas intoned, by the abbess, and then to the singing
of the Magnificat, the nuns went in procession to the
altar of the saint. Here the antiohon was repeated, and
the versicles and collect sung.	 There is a strong
resemblance between this practice and. the procession
to the chapel of a saint for the	 igOanof *11
3
Saints prescribed in the Regularis Concordia. There is no
mention at Barking, however, of a procession after Lauds,
4
though as will be said later, the Office of All Saints
was said.
1. Ordinale, 38.
2. Ibid. 31, 34.
3. 1.
4. See below, p.344.
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This elaborate form o± commemoration was replaced
1
on two feasts by the singing of Double Vespers.	 After
the First Vespers of the Annunciation, the coirimunity
went to the shrine of St. Hildelitha, the second a bess,
whose feast ranked as a double. 	 There, they sang her
Second Vespers, although a coinxremoration had been made 	
2
in the normal way during the Vespers of the Annunciation.
imilarly, after the First Vespers of the Presentation
of Our Lady (November 21st), the Second Vespers of
St. Edmund were sung, this time in choir. The priests
3
remained for the incensing during the agnificat.
(ii) Accretions to the Office.
In addition to the Office as it was regulated
by St. Benedict, certain devotions were gradually added
to the monastic horarium, especially as manual labour fell
into the background. 	 One of the earliest of these devotions
was the Trina Oratio, vvhiCh was recited in the church but
1. This is found elsewhere, e.g. at Gloucester and
Peterborough. Tolhurst, op. cit.,273.
2. Ordinale, 209.
3. Ibid. 340.
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outside the choir.	 The ordinal makes it clear that
this devotion was customary at Barking. Thus, for
instance, on Christmas Day before Prime, the nuns went
to the church, "tres faciant orationes vij psalmos more
1
solito decantantes".	 The second of these three devotional
exercises was said before Terce in the winter, the first
2
bein before atins and the third after Compline.	 Park-
ins, riowever, seems to have aid it before Prime both in
the winter and sinnmer, since the nuns waited in the
cloister, when it vas finished, for the bell to be rung
for Priire.
Another devotion, the recitation before latins of
3
the '3-rad al Psalms, is also described in the ordinal.
It ±s usia±1y ea±	 th-e-re 11-the ff-te-en- p-salme"- torh
in the long winter nihts thirty psalms were said.
Yet another devotion, "the seven psalms and 1itanies' took
4
place every day after Prime, except on great feasts. 	 The
1.	 Ordinale, 26.
2. O, 714.
3. Ordinale, 106, 134, 279.
4. Ibid. 307.
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"litanies" here means those of the Saints. 	 The ordinal
does not give the invocations used at Barking, but in
addition to t ose common to all churches, saints enjoying
a sDecial cultus in the abbey vould have been included.
A Lenten devotion knovn as the psairni Drostrati,
resembling that found in most monastic customaries, is
1
set out in detail in the ordinal.	 Tvo or three versicles
were used alternately at the end of the psalms, whereas
most houses used only one. 	 A longer form of the
concluding collects was also used, and Barking followed
the Regularis Concordia in adding the devotion to Compline
as well as to the other Hours.
In addition to these devotions, thich were common
to all mediaeval monasteries, ad7itional Officê are
found in the ordinal \hich had been sup ressed or
considerably modified by General Chapters. 	 These Offices,
which were similar in structure to the .anonical }Iour,
were those of Our Lady, of the Ded, of All Saints and of
St. thelburga.
1.	 Ordinale, 67, 71.
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Two forms of the Office of Our Lady appear in
the ordinal.	 One grew out of the memorial of Our Lady,
and was said after the Hour o the Divine Office and
1
before the suffrage of the saints. 	 The other was said
2
on Saturdays as an extra fice with twelve lessons.
The popular devotion of the Psalter of Our Lady
3
was also recited at Barking on vigils of her feasts.
It was composed of r'aymed quatrains, added to a verse from
each of the psalms ad introduced by the word Ave.
The oldest of the additional Offices was that of
the Deaa.	 It was said every day at Barking, except on
4
feasts ranking higher than twelve lessons. 	 The ordinal
5
follows the Regularis Concordia in the place of the
6
Ofice of te e-ad-in the- horar-tum.	 JJuring	 winter
1. E.g. It is mentioned here on the octave day of
St. Stephen. Ordinale, 40.
2. Ibid. 246.
3. Ibid. 187.
4. Ibid. 16.
5. 26.
6. Ordinale, 16.
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T at ins and Lauds of the Dead followed the I at ins of the
y, but durin, the summer the entire Office of the Dead
was saic after vespers.
Until the Chapter of 1277, it was customary in
Benedictine houses to recite five psal"s for the dead,
known from the first psalm as Verba mea (Psalm V). Their
recitation at night was suppressed in 1277, except during
1
the tren-tal of a dead religious, but the orctinal indicates
2
that Barking continued them.
Though the Office of All Saints was replaced by
3
a simple commemoration at the Chapter of iwesham in 1255,
it too finds a place in the ordinal.
	 The Office had only
two Hours, Vespers and Lauds.
	 Vespers were recited
when the Office of the
4
Dead with nine lessons was prescribed.
	 It was placed
between the suffrages of the saints of the canonical Hour
anci Vespers of the Dead. The other Hour, Lauds, was said
after Lauds of the Divine Office in the summer, and before
5
it in the winter.
1. c, I, 69.
2. Ordinale, 195.
3. 2 ' I, 55•
4. Ordinale, 17.
5. Ibid. 16.
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During Lent, when it was customary to say the
Vespers of the day before dinner, Barking had the
peculiar custom of separating the suffrages of the saints
and the additional Offices from the a'ionical Hour, and of
returning to the church after ti-'e meal to say them.
This arran°e'ent was the result of an ordinance of the
1
abbess and convent which is not dated.
Finally, the nuns said once a week, excet on
principal feasts and during LenL., the Office of St. .thel-
2
burga.	 The twelve lessons of this Office varied ith
the season, but the Hours were taken from the Common of
a Virgin.
Processions of a liturgical or quasi—liturgical
—eharaeter occupiea an iniornt pl pce in the litur,ical
life of Parking, as they did in most monasteries.
The ordinal gives many details on the subject which are of
litur c ieal and toographical interest.
The strictly liturgical and ecclesiastical rather
3
than monastic processions took place on I?alm Sunda )r and
1. Ordinale, 71.
2. Ibid. 177.
3. Ibid. 85-87.
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1
on the Rogation Days.	 On both occasions, the nuns,
accompanied by the people, went through the town ana
fields to a nearby "stational" church. 	 On two o± the
lesser Rogation Days, the londay and .uesday before
Ascension Thursday, the "station" was a neighbourin
churc, Barking, ana little or Great Ilford, but on the
edneeday and on Palm unday it was a tent erected near
the aobe .
	 TL1S may be the equivalent of what is called
2
in the rrocessional of the n'ns of Chester "The City of
Jerusalem".	 Ihe sining during these processions is
common to all liturical books.	 On Palm Sunday every
year at IEarkin, a Hospitaller of St. John of Jerusalem
preachec. a sermon at t1e "station" anci collected alms.
e q1 prc-
cessions, there were others confined to the monastic
precincts.	 The usual one on Sundays after the blessing
of ioly Vater was hela in the cloister and the nave of the
churci.	 It took place before Terce unless a principal or
3
double feast fell on a Sunday, when it followed that Hour.
1. Ordinale, 124-127, 219-220.
2. ed. J. Wickham Legg (Henry Bradshaw Society XVIII,
1899), 5.
3. 3rdinale, 15.
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Another procession went every Saturday to the cross
under the rood screen.
	
	
It was otnitted, however, during
1
Advent and Christmastide, and at Easter was replaced by
2
one to the altar of the Resurrection. 	 The Lenten pro-
cession on Wednesdays and. Fridays after Sext, prescribed
3
in the Regularis Concord.ia also finds its place in the
4
ordinal.
Processions in honour of the saints were also
popular. One illustration, forming part of an elaborate
commemoration, has already been mentioned. 	 A second,
also making its ay to the altar of the saint, took place
between Terce end the Conventual Mass. During it, anti-
phone were sung in honour of the saint, of Our Lady,
and of St. Ethelburga.
1. Ordinale, 191.
2. Ibid. 22.
3. 32.
4. Ordinale, 64.
7 .	 See above, p.339.
6.	 Ordinale, 166, 182, 192.
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The route taken by the procession is usually
indicated in the ordinal simply by "around the church"
or "around the cloister". On the feast of the Dedication
of the Church, however, the fuller directions which are
there given throv some light on the arrangement of the
1
conveitual buildings.
	 The procession began in the nave
of the church, and passing through the main west door,
turned north through a passage under the dormitory.
	 It
then traversed the south and east walks of the cloisters,
and. going through a slype between the north transept
of the church end the chapter house, emerged into the
nuns' cemetery.	 It must then have gone right round
the east end of the church, for the directions bring it
through theparish cemetery which lies to the south of
the ruins of the church today, and so back along the south
wall of the church to the west door. 	 As the procession
re-entered the church by the main doors, all the bells,
1.	 Ordinale, 28.	 The conventual buildings lay to the
north of the church because of the proximity
of the River Roding.	 A plan is given in A. ClaDham,
'The Benedictine Abbey of Barking, a sketch of Its
architectural history and an account of recent
excavations' in Trans. 'ssex Arch. Soc., ES, XII
(1911), 69-87.	 The description of the conventual
buildings shows an arrangement similar to that
of St. Radegund's, Cambridge, now Jesus College.
A. Gray, The Priory of St. Radegund, Cambridge
(Cambridge Antiquarian Society, XXXI, 1898).
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both great and small, v.ere rung, and. as the chanting of
the last antiDhon ended, the High Mass of the feast
began.
One great difficulty in the interpretation of the
ordinal, hich is common to all monastic custoniaries, is
the absence of any reference to clock-time. Hence it is
usually impossible to tell v'hen the different observances
began, or to calculate hov' long they took. 	 On great
feasts especially, the hole day, exceDt for the interval
allowed for the prandiurn or main meal, was occuDied in the
vocal prayer, chant and. ceremonial of the ass and Office,
to which was frequently added "a sermon from None till
1
Vespers".
According to Chapter VIII of the Rule of St.
Benedict, the religious rose "at the eighth hour of the
night", i.e. c 2.30 a.rn. in the winter end 1.30 a.m. in.
the summer, to recite the Night Office, called Vatins in the
ordinal. By the Thirteenth century, many monasteries
were advancing Matins to midnight, in order to allow a period
of sleep between vatins and. Lauds, the first day Hour.
1.	 on Easter Sunday. Ordinale, 111.
30
But during the short summer nights, Matins of a great
feast would end. too late for Lauds to be begun before
dawn, and so it became customary to anticipate Matins
1
and. sing them the previous evening after ComDline.
It is clear from the ordinal that Barking was doing this
on the greatest feasts during the summer, for instance,
2
on the annunciation when it was transferred to astertide,
3
the feast of St. John the Baptist, the edioation of the
4	 5
monastic church, the Assumption and the Nativity of
6	 7
Our Lady.	 On the feasts of St. Erkonwald and Sts. Peter
8
and. Paul, it was left to the abbess to decide whether
1. RO, I, 280.	 The nunnery of Sopwell rose for Matins
at 11 p.m., and in the summer sang the Hour
immediately after Cotnpline on certain feasts.
Ibid. II, 238.
2. Ordinale, 210.
3. Ibid. 242.
4. Ibid. 258.
5. Ibid. 279.
6. Ibid. 295.
7. Ibid. 222.
8. Ibid. 248.
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Matins should be sung after Cornpline or at midnight.
On the feast of St. Ethelburga, vhen the days would be
drawing in, Matins were sung after Coumline, and lights
had to be provided by the sacrist, "ipro mano servicio
1
et brevitate diei."	 On lesser feasts and ferias, hovever,
2
the ordinal implies that Matins here sung at night.
How far this rejresents what was in fact practised, it is
impossible to say.
	 Archbishop Pechamn had to remind the
3
nuns at his visitation that midnight was the proper time.
In the middle of the fifteenth century, at least, the
ordinal as followed. 	 In an incident to be referred to
4
later, vhen the house was having trouble vith Robert
Osbern, who rented a tenement in the precinct, the church-
vardens of the abbey church complained that "they feared
to minister divine service as in. saying Matins at midnight"
because his servant assaulted them.
1. Ord.inale, 319.
2. Ibid.
3. bc. cit.
4. See below, p.395,
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While the ordinal gives the impression that the
life of the abbey was primarily liturgical, it is also
clear that the full choral duties did not fall on every
member of the comm unity.	 A division similar to that
found in the black monk houses, between obedientiaries
engaged in administrative work, and "monks of the cloister'1
on whom rested the responsibility of the "opus Del" in all
its mediaeval fulness, existed also at Barking. It is
marked by the titles, "ladies of the household" and "ladies
1
of the choir", vhich occur in two wills, one dated 1496
2
and the other, 1716. 	 In the first, Alice Burre of
Barking left "28s. 6d. to be distributed among the ladies
within the abbey, manner and form following, so that they
sing a dirige with a Mass of requiem for my soul, that
is to say to my lady abbess, 3s. 4d., and to every lady
which keepeth household, l2d., and to every other lady
in the choir, 6d."	 In the second, the rector of great
arley left "to my lady prioress and to every principal
householder of my ladies singularly for themself 3s. 4d."
in addition to 17s. for the whole convent "for my dirige
and Mass singing."	 The obedientiaries vere al1oved to
1. Pcc, 26 Horns.
2. LCC, Reg. Palmer, fo. 21.
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1
communicate at the Chapter Mass.	 All exceot the sacrist
vere expected to be oresent in choir at Terce on great
2
feasts, but the further instruction that on these days
they vvere to remain at the High Mass until after the
Offertory implies that on other days they vere free to
go about their appointed tasks.	 Even so strict a discip-
linarian as Pechatn regarded their absence from choir as a
necessity, when he v.rote that all should be present at
Divine Office "puas non impedit Infirmitas vel occunatio
3
obedientie •
What proportion of the community was thus exenr't
from duties in choir cannot be exactly calculated.	 t
the time of the t'o 'wills just mentioned, the community
4
numbered about thirty five.	 Apart from obedientiaries like
the subprioress, third prioress and mistress of novices,
whose work was disciplinary, and the precentrix and. succentrir
1. 3.g. on Easter Sunday. Ordinale, 110.
2. E. g . on Christmas Day and. the four following days.
Ord.inale, 27.	 The Mass of Maundy Thursday vas
not to begin until the abbess arrived, "unless
she vas occupied in any arduous business". Ibid.
90.	 o also, on the Jmber Saturday after
Pentecost. See above, p.27,
3. bc. cit.
4. In 1499, there 'were thirty four professed nuns
and three novices. Reg. Kemp, fo. 17.
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vhose office deaisnded their presence in chotir, there
must have been about ten obed.ientiaries engaged in
administrative duties.
	 Hence about a quarter of the
cornaiunity was absent from some at least of the lituroical
services in choir.
In addition to the professed nuns, the ordinal also
mentions novices and children participating in the
liturgical services.
	 It is difficult to tell from the
ordinal whether the novices had a separate choir, or
1
whether as at Syon, they occupied the lower stalls of the
nuns' choir.	 For some litur D-ical functions, like the
2
receiving of ashes on Ash wednesday, and the adoration3
of the cross on Good Friday, they vent to the altar of St.
Lawrence and not to the high altar. That they were not alvays
1.	 The Rule of Syon lays don that both werke day and.
holy day, [the novice_7 schal be at servise of
the day there standyng in the lower stallis
reverently, eche in hys order, kepying the same
observaunces in standyng, syttyng, inclynyng
and knelynge and other as the quyer doethe.T'
Au.ngier, op. cit., 366.
2. Ordinale, 63.
3. Ibid. 99.
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present in the nuns' choir for all the Hours of the Office
Is shovn by the injunction that they must take part
1
in Vespers on the last Saturday before Septuagesinia.
On this occasion, Benedicamus Domino, the concluding words
of the Hour, was always sung with special solemnity,
although at Barking, where the words vere folloved by a
2
double ilelula, it was simpler than in many houses.
On the other hand, there are many occasions in
the ordinal when the novices were not only present but
took an important part in the chant. For Instance,
the antiphons, versicles and responds at Lauds and Vespers
:3
on ferias were intoned by them. 	 The short ferial lesson
and respond of Matins during the summer v.ere left to tvo
4
novices.	 The direction that they should chant them, not
1. Ordinale, 58.
2. E. g . in Worcester in early times, Alleluie. was
sung eleven times. Elsevthere three or four times
was common. Tolhurst, op. cit., 233.
3. Ordinale, 15, 16, 135.
4. Ibid. 127.
at the lectern but in their stalls, implies that they
were in the lower stalls of the nuns' choir and not
in a separate choir, at least on these occasions. They
also chanted the lessons of the Office of the Dead when
1
the full Office was recited once a week.
2
The announcement of great feasts, like the Nativity
3
and the Assumption of Our Lady, at the Chapter on the
eve of the feast was made by a novice, and she also
chanted aloud the Gospel VesDere autem sabbati announcing
4
the Resurrection on Holy Saturday.
The novices were responsible for giving certain
signals for the different religious observances. After
the Trifle. Oratio in the early morning, the nuns sat In the
cloister until the novices recited the hymn Veni Creator,
5
when the bell for Prime was rung. 	 Though this seems to
1. Ordinale, 360.
2. 1d. 23.
3. Ibid. 278.
4. Ibid. 127.
5. Ibid. 26, 202.
3,7
have been a custom peculiar to Barking, it may perhaps
represent the practice, common in mediaeval monasteries,
of novices sitting in the cloister after Lauds, learning
the chant and Latin of the liturgical services. When
the permission was given to speak about necessary things
In the cloister, it was a novice who gave the signal after
1
Chapter, by striking a wooden clapper, called a tabula.
The children are distinguished in the ordinal
from the novices or scolares, by the name luvencule or
2
infantes. It has already been seen in an earlier
3
chapter that there were children at Barking, being
reared in the abbess's household, but not a great deal
of information on them has come to light. Those, however,
who are mentioned in the ordinal have a definite, if small,
part to play in the liturgical functions. They may even
have been choir-boys, and. indeed, on one occasion at least,
they are called pfl,. This is in. the description of the
1.	 Ord.inale, 17.	 The word tabula also refers to the
notice board to vhich the precentrix fixed the
names of those responsible for any sDecial
part of the Office. See above, p.279.
2. E.g. Ibid. 14.
3. See above, p. Z67-^L
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Palm Sunday procession,' when the traditional hymn,
Gloria Laus was sung at the return o± the procession to
the abbey church.
	 Six boys, standing above the door of
the church, sang the verses of the hymn, to hich the pro-
cessian below resDonded with the 'v c ords, Gloria, Laus et
honor tibi sit, Rex Christe Redemptor.
It was four children who sang the Benedicamns Domino
ending the elaborate commemoration made at an altar of a
2
saint.
It has been said that the ordinal and hymnal
frequently give the musical notation over the incipits
of hymns in the Office, and of parts of the Proper of the3
Mass.	 This is alvays the plainsong notation, which was
normally sung in the monastic houses. It is most unlikely
that the more elaborate musical settings, which were being
4
composed in gland in the later Uddle Ages, were ever
sung at Barking. There is no mention anywhere in the
records of an organ in the abbey church.
1. See above, p.34..
2. See above, p.339k
3. See above, p.3o.
4. RO, III, 15-21.
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Exceptions to the norma]. horarium.
The great liturgical seasons of Christmas and
Easter brought exceptions to the normal horariun. 	 On
Christmas Day and for the remainder of the week, the
antiphon Hodie Christus was intoned by the abbess or
precentrix, and sung three times by the community. It
was followed by a versicle and. collect. This was In
addition to the usual procession, and took place after
L.one, in the cloister.
The ordinal also describes one, aspect of the
2
festivities which took place on Holy Innocents' day.
A novice, called the iuvenis abbatissa, occupied the
place of honour in the abbess's stall, assisted by a
prioress, precentrix and tvo others. It was only after
Second Vespers of the feast that the senex abbtissa
resumed her rightful place.
	 Archbishop Pecham ordered that
no seculars, not even children, should be admitted to the
13
celebration of this feast.
	 He wrote in a similar strain
4
to Godstow, describing the ceremony as "puerilia solemnia."
1. Ordinale, 28.
2. Ibid. 33-34.
3. bc. cit.
4. op. cit., III, 846.
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During the last three days of Holy Week, the
horarium took on a completely different aspect from
the rest of the year.	 From early times, it was a common
practice to replace the monastic eursus by the Roman
1
secular office called Tenebrae, and this continued until
the dissolution, in spite of the opposition of the General
2
Chapter of 1277.	 Barking, therefore, followed the secular
Office from Matins of Maundy Thursday until Vespers of
:3
Easter Sunday.	 On this day, however, unusual psalms,
which were sung also at Ely, Durham, Newminster and Peter-
4
borough, are prescribed in the ordinal. 1atins and Lauds
6
of Low Sunday and of Pentecost were also sung accvrding
to the Roman usage.	 All the additional Offices were
continued during Holy Week, as well as devotions like the
1. Tolhurst, o p . cit. 206.
2. , I, 96.
3. They were Laud.ate pueri (Psalm CXII), Laudate Dominum
ornnes gentes (Psalm CXVI), Laudate Dominum guonian
bonus (Psalm CXLVI) and Lauda Jerusalem (Psalm
X.LVII). Ordinale, 111.
4. Tolhurst, op. cit. :390.
7.	 Ordinale, 117.
6.	 Ibid. l34-137.
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Trina Oratlo and the Gradual Psalms.
	 From the time of
1
the Regularis Concordia,
	 the recitation of the whole
psalter was also customary, though many monasteries reduced
the obligation to Good Friday only.
	 In the ordinal,
2
it is placed on the first three days of Holy Week.
The ceremonies and chant of these days of the
year have alvays been marked by a certain dramatic solemnity,
which the monasteries ere not slow to utilise.
	 The
concluding prayers of Lauds were often sung by special
chanters at the four corners of the choir. At Barking,
four nuns, tvo from either choir, sang alternately ICyrie
eleison, Christe eleison, Kyrie eleison. Then the abbess
and prioress, standing at the lectern, sang three versioles,
to which two of the senior nuns answered miserere nobis
3
from the middle of the choir.
	 The ordinal gives the
incipits only of the versicles, vhich varied each day.
4
They are identical with those sung at ly and Peterborough.
1.	 38.
2. Ordinale, 88.
3. Ibid. 92, 97.
4. Tolhurst, o. cit.1
 211, where the full text of the
versicles is given. They are also found in
E. Martne, De Antipuis Ecclesiae Ritibus
(Venice, 1783), IV, 3.
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The concluding collect, Respice guesutnus 4 is usually
found, but it was not repeated at Barking at the Little
Hours.	 Instead, one beginning Dotnine Jesu Christe ui
1
hora, adding the Hour hich was being said, was used.
Compline was not recited in choir on these days, but sub
2
silencio bine aut trine, i.e. privately in grouts of
twos and threes.
It was customary at Barking, as it was elsewhere,
to carry out the annual cleaning of the church after
3
Vespers on the ednesday of Holy Week. 	 The high altar
was washed on Maundy Thursday, with water mixed with wine.
The ceremony was performed by the officiating priest,
assisted by a deacon. During the ceremony, the choir
4
sang responds.	 The Lady altar was also washed, so
that the Hosts consecrated during the flass might be
reserved there.
1. Ordinale, 97.
2. Ibid. 96.
3. Ibid. 90.
4. Ibid. 93.
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The twofold Mandatuin or "washing of the feet"
1
performed in monastic houses is described in the ordinal.
The feet of the poor were washed first, some by the abbess
in her chapel, others by the prioress in the chapter
house, and a third group by members of the community in
the cloister near the refectory. 	 Those nuns v'ho were
sick or infirm and confined to bed had the poor taken to
them.	 Later in the day, the same ceremony was performed
for the community by the abbess and. prioress.
The focal point of Good. 'iday was the cross,
round hich grew up two ceremonies, Its adoration and
burial.	 The ordinal follows in its main lines the
2
traditional ceremonies. 	 It instructs the sacrist to
uncover all the crosses in the church, to spread carpets
in front of the private altars and to place crosses upon
3
them for the veneration by the faithful. She had also
to adorn the sepulchre, vhere the cross was buried, with
carpets, hangings and white linen cloths. The ordinal
1. Ordinale, 94-9.
2. They are set out in Tolhurst, o p . cit., 233-23.
3. Ordinale, 97.
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does not describe the sepulchre, end there is nothing
to indicate vthether it was a permanent stone structure
or a temporary one made of wood.	 It was situated near
the high altar, and was large enough to allow the priest
to enter.
The performance of the extra-liturgical Resurrection
drama, which was a common feature in the churches of
1
Eugland and Europe, is set out in considerable detail
2
in the ordinal.	 Until the middle of the fourteenth
century, the drama was performed at Barking before the
short Easter Matins.	 Katherine Sutton, wishing to stir
up the devotion of the people, removed it to the end,
after the third respond, Dum transisset, where it had
3
originally appeared as a trope. 	 S
The drama was divided at Barking into two scenes,
Christ's "Harrowing of Hell" and "the Visit to the Sepulchre".
The first took place in the chapel of St. Mary Magdalen,
1. It is fully discussed in K. Young, The Drama of
the Mediaeval Church (Oxford, 1933), I, 201-410.
2. Ordinale, 107-109.
3. Young ,1Q . cit.
the abbess and. nuns taking part with the priests and
other clerics.	 The officiating priest, impersonating
Christ, called them from the chapel by striking the door
and singing three times Tollite portas.	 All then went in
procession to the sepulchre, carrying palms and candles
as a sign of victory.
The visit of the three arys to the seDulchre
was performed by three nuns appointed by the abbess at the
Chapter of Holy Saturday. They vere clad in white
garments and white veils, and carried silver vessels in
their hands.	 The dialogue betveen them and the two
clerics impersonating the angels, beginning with the words
"ciuem gueritis in sepulchro o Christocole tT , is common
to all the versions of the Resurrection drama. The hole
drama ended with the intoning of the Te Deurn the usual
conclusion to Matins.
Finally, the feast of Pentecost had its own special
ceremonies. During the singin of the hymn, Veni Creator
at Terce, a dove was let down in the middle of the choir,
1
together with seven lighted candles. 	 A similar ceremony
was performed at St. Mary's, York, where the dove was to
1.	 Ordinale, l3.
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1
be "sine viva sine imaginaria."
	 More attractive is
the scattering of flowers in the choir at Barking during
the sequence of the Mass, "ob recordacionem donorum siritue
2
sencti."
1. The Ordinale of St. Yarv's Abbey , York (ed. J. B. L.
Tolhurst, Henry Bradshaw Society, LXIV, 1936),
II, 332.
2. ordtna1e,41.
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CHAPTER VIII
RELATIONS WITH THE EXTERNAL VORLD
King Edgar, that energetic restorer of monastic
life in England after the Danish invasions, was tradition-
ally regarded as the second founder of Eardng, but
royal patronage, as it was exercised in the riddle Ages,
must have become a real factor in the life of the abbey
only after the Norman Conquest.	 The position of Alfgiva,
the abbess at the time of the Conquest, was confirmed
by the Conqueror who granted her "my peace and love,
and all my rights within and without the burgh as fully
as any abbess in that monastery of St. fary had them in
1
the time of King Edward."	 It was to this protection
that subsequent confirmations of charters by future kings
were to look back; hence it may be regarded as the
effective beginning of that closer connection with the
crown which is implied in the expression "royal patronage".
One of the chief rights claimed by the mediaeval
patron, vhether royal or not, vas that of granting the
1.	 0 Ch R, V, 284.
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/	 ,-
oonge d'elire in elections. 	 In royal abbeys, however,
until the thirteenth century, not only was the royal
consent necessary before the community could proceed
to an election, but the appointment of the superior
rested vith the 1cing. Within twenty years after the
Conquest, Norman names begin to appear among the abbesses of
the greater nunneries, showing the same process of
Normanisation at work in theta, albeit on a much smaller
scale, as characterised William's policy towards the men's
2
houses.	 The date of the death of the English klfgjya
of Barking is not known, nor the name of her immediate
successor. There may have been a period of vacancy,
more or less prolonged, before the appointment of Agnes by
3
Henry I.	 Nothing more, beyond her name, is known of
this abbess. Norman names, like Margaret Peverell and
4
Ida de Lisle appear in the ordinal among the "prioresses
of ancient times" but there is no indication of what is
meant by the expression "ancient tinies".
1. Wood, op . cit., 11 et seg,
2. , 137, 39-4Ol.
3. C h H, leo. cit.
4. Ordinale, 39.
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Royal nominations continued to be made during the
twelfth century.	 Ascelina, the sister of Pain FitzJohn
probably owed her ap ointment to her brother's support
of the royal cause in Stephen's reign.
The reign of John witnessed the struggle for freedom
in elDiecopal and therefore in abbatial elections, in
'hich the king was ultimately defeated.
	 Li November 1213,
John had to promise free elections in the royal abbeys.
The repercussions of this at Barking throw an interesting
sidelight on the baronial struggle of the reign.
	 They
shov the king bringing pressure to bear on the house, in
his anxiety to prevent relatives of his enemies obtaining
high positions, even in the nunneries.	 Aithoug}i Barkincr
had. been specifically mentioned among the houses vhich
1
ere to enjoy free elections, John tried to interfere
in the election that took place there on the death of
Christiana de Valo ones.	 He vrote to the prioress and
convent, requesting them to elect one of their number,
Sarah de Walebar, as their abbess. 	 How free the election
was intended to be may be gauged from the ords which
accompanied the request, "preces nostras efficaciter exaud-
ientes sicut volueritis nos preces vestras in aendis vestris
1.	 Wood, op. cit., 42.
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exped.iendis exaudire et libertates vestras ubigue
1
defendere et mewtenere.	 The nuns, however, seem to
have stood firm against the royal demand, for shortly
afterwards Peter des Roches was instructed to secure
as the new abbess the aunt of Robert de Ros, the Yorkshire
2
baron whose adherence the ring was trying to obtain.
If this failed, Peter was to put forward either their own
prioress, Sybil, or the prioress of Elleschurch who was
the sister of John de Bassingbourne, the custodian of
Hertford Castle. On no account were the nuns to choose
3
the sister of Robert FitzWalter, the leader of the barons.
In June 1217, the convent elected their prioress, apoarently
4
under pressure, but before long she resigned, and Mabel de
7
Bosharn was chosen.
1. Rot Litt Claus, I, 181.
2. Robert had just been appointed @heriff of Cumberland,
and had received various other favours, which
failed, however, to secure his loyalty. F. Powicke,
Stephen Langton (Oxford, 1928), 208, n.1, 	 XVII,
217.
3. Rot Litt Claus, I, 202. The part played by Robert
FitzWalter and the support he received among the
barons in Essex is described in Powicke, op. cit.
126-127, 207.
4. Rot Lit Pat, 17 John m.2. She appears among the
early abbesses in the ordinal as "Sibilla electa
de diure." Ordinale, 379.
7 . The temporalities were restored to her in August,
1217. Rot Litt Claus, I, 227.
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After the death of John, the king's part in
elections became merely a matter of form. Hencfor?ard
until the dissolution, the nuns chose their abbesses
vithout royal interference, though with numberless formal-
ities hich can be recontructed from the Patent Rolls,
from bishops' registers and from the ordinal. 	 The whole
process is set out in considerable detail in this
1
customary of the house under the date 1291. 	 After
referring to the decree of the Fourth Lateran Council,
Qula Propter, on canonical elections, the ordinal instructs
the nuns to send t'vo or three of the community to the king,
on the day after the funeral of a deceased abbess, carrying
a letter from the conventual chapter. 	 The correct
formula to be used in the latter is then recited in Latin,
informing the king of tIe vacancy and asking leave to
proceed to a new election. 	 The Patent Rolls afford several
instances of this procedure taking place, even earlier
than 1291, for what appears in the ordinal was "selom la
1.	 Ordinale, 349-13O.	 The letter given here as a
model is dated "the twentieth year of our reign".
It is addressed to TTdoino H. del graci Rex Anslie",
but the other names mentioned in it and the
evidence from CPR, 1281-1292, 461, show that this
is a scribe's error of a later date.
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1
custurne de la ineason".	 In 1272, for instance, Maud de
Loveland and Margery de Rokele sought the k'ing at Oxford,
to obtain the conge d'elire.	 Christiana de Bosham,
the abbess elected on this occasion, resigned six years
later, and three nuns set out to find the king at Ely,
2
in order to obtain permission for the new election.
3	 4Sometimes, as in 1291 and 1294, theing could be
found. at 11 estminster, but on other occasions it meant a
7
longer journey, to Burton-on-Trent, to Llanfaes, in
6	 7
South ales, or to Windsor.
The king usually granted the conge d'e'iire on the
same day, and the election was then held. The new abbess
1. CPR, 1247-1278,• 129.
2. Ibid. 1278-1266, 7. For the possible reason forChristiana's resignation, see below, p.379-3.
3. CPR, 1281 1292, 461.
4. Ibid. 1292-1304, 72.
7.	 Ibid. 1272-1281, 130.
6. Ibid. 1292-1304, 134.
7. Ibid. 1317-1321, 70.
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presented herself to the king, who wrote to the Bishop
1
of London signifying his assent to the election.
The bishop's duty was to satisfy himself that the election
had. been carried out canonically, that the abbess "was
discreet in sDiritual and temporal affairs, of good and
virtuous living, canonical age, and exoressly professed
2
according to the Rule of t. Benedict. TI
	He then
informed the king that the election as canonical.
After this, the new abbess performed her act of
fealty to the king for her temporalities. 	 Ironically,
the oath of the abbess who surrendered her house to
3
Henry VIII has been. preserved in full.	 There Was
nothing novel in the wording of the oath, but in the
light of what was to happen twelve years later, the words
have an unpleasant ring. Dorothy Barley promised, "1
shalbe faithfull and true, and faith and truth shall bere
1. The letter of Richard II to Bishop Bray-brook in
1393, after the election of Sybil Felton, is
preserved among the records of her election in
the bishop's register.	 Reg. Braybrook, fo. 297.
2. Thid.
3. Reg. Tunstall, fo. 113d.
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to the kyng our sovereigne lord and to his heirs kyngs
of igland, of lief and lyrn and earthly worship for to
lief and dye against all people, and diligently I shalbe
attendant unto the kynges nedes and beseignes a.fer
my will and power and the kynges frewill I shall kepe and
layne and truely I shall knowledge and doo the services
due of the ternporalities of my church of Berkyng, the
which I claim to hold of my said sovereigne lord the kyng,
and the which he giveth arid yeldeth me, and to hyrn and to
his cornrnanthnents in that that to me attaineth and
belongeth for my said temporalities I shalbe obeissant
so God help me and his saints."
The oath o± fealty taken, royal writs vere sent out
to the escheators of Essex, Buckinghamshire and Bedford-
shire, where the abbey lands lay, ordering them to restore
the temporalities of the house to the abbess, and likewise
1
to the abbey's tenants to be intendant.
1.	 Several of these v.rits are registered on the Patent
Rolls, e.g. 1281-1292, 462; 1374-1377, 447;
1429-1436, 260.
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The ceremony of the blessing and installation
of the newly created abbess by the bishop is set out
1
in the ordinal.	 The English nunneries were subject
to the jurisdiction of the Ordinary in whose diocese
they lay; heice the promise of "subjection, obedience
2
and reverence", made by the abbess on this occasion.
The blessing of at least one abbess, Maud Montacute, took
place in St. Paul's Cathedral, in the presence of her
brother, Simon Vontacute, Bishop of Ely, and of her sister,
3
the prioress of Haliwell.
The whole business of an election must have been
an expensive one, for though there is no instance
recorded in which the king had to be sought abroad, there
4
was, as has already been mentioned, a certain amount of
bravelling involved.
	 Moreover, the licence to elect
1. Ordinale, 351-353.
2. Reg. Braybrook, fo. 297.
	 Doroty barley added the
words, ittO the Cathedral Church of St. Paul's"
to the name of the bisIop. Re. Tunstall, fo. 113.
3. Documents illustrating t1e History of St. Paul's
Cathedral, ed. W. Sparrow Simpson (Camden Society,
l38O), 57.
4. See above, p. 372.
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and the royal assent were never refused, but they had
to be paid for.
	 Unfortunately, there are no household
1
accounts wnich might have given the costs of an election.
It is surprising, however, how quickly the con2plicated
2
procedure was carried out.
	 In 1294, for instance,
the licence was issued on June 15th, the Bishop of London
was informed of the royal assent to the election of
Watilda de Grey on June 17th, and after receiving the
new abbess's fealty, the king sent out his mandate for the
restoration of the temoralities on June 20th. On this
occasion, it is true, the king was at Westminster, but
there are several other occasions when all was completed
3
within a week, and the delay did not usually last longer
1. At Wilton, at the end of the thirteenth century,
the feast of a new abbess must have been expensive.
Among the delicacies eaten were swans, peacocks
and venison.	 Sixty gallons of' milk and two
thousand eggs were bought, and among other
purchases were large numbers of candles, plates
and dis'es.	 VCH, Wilte, III, 235.
2. Clii, 1292-1301, 72, 74, 76.
3.	 E.g. Ibid. 1258-1266,
1374-1377, 445, 450.
7; 1281-1292, 461-462;
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than Live or six weeks.' There is no indication as to
why these longer delays occurred.
It was probably fortunate for the abbey that
an election was normally a speedy business, for one of
the chief rights claimed by the mediaeval patron was the
custody of the temporalities during the vacancy. One or
more custodians, later the esoheator of the county, were
put into the house, to collect such revenues as rents,
inanorial profits, vhether agricultural or the perquisites
of manorial courts, and tallages imposed on tenants.
The current expenses of the house were paid out of these
revenues, and the rest went to the royal coffers.
	 In
the days before free elections, when the danger of long
vacancies was much greater, the xchequer benefited
accordingly.	 In 1172-1173 it received ll3s. 4d. as well
1.	 In l32, it took from November 22nd till December
25th to complete all the formalities.
	 , 1350-
1 354 , 367, 375, 379; in 1393, from October 7th
till November l7th	 Ibid. 1391-1396, 319, 328;
Reg. Kemp, fo. 297.
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1
as £33. 6s. 3d. from the farming of the abbey's manors,
while a six months' vacancy from October 1199 to April 1203
brouht in £219. 8s. 5d.
	
£70 o± this was disbursed in
the maintenance of the prioress and nuns, and £6. 16s.
2
in c'iaplains' wages.	 The use to which the sum
accruing to the king miht be put is illustrated by John's
order in 1214, "quod necessaria inveniatis Hugo de Sancto
Andoen' et Thorilas Mariscallo cum vij dextrarils nostris
3
et tribus suis ad ducendum eos quo eos misimus."
Under John's ever impecunious son, things were
probably worse, especially as three vacancies occurred
4
within ten years during his reign. 	 Henry, as strict in
claiming his due as he was lavish in his gifts, and
tending when he needed money, "to turn to those quarters
5
which could not resist him", ordered the custodian at
Barking in 1252 to send all the money collected during
1. Great Roll of the Pipe (Pipe Roll Society, xviii), 45.
2. Ibid. (Ns, XII), 265-266.
3. Rot Litt Claus, I, 177.
4. In 1247, 1252, and 1258.
5. F. M. Powicke, King Henry III a'id the Lord Edward
(Oxford, 194'?), I, 306.
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the vacancy into the Wardrobe. l The vacancy lasted
only eight days, and the king had already given his
assent to the election of Christiana d.e Boeham when the
writ was sent.
Further incidents resulting from this vacancy give
the impression that Barking as being ruthlessly exDloited,
and no doubt other nunneries suffered in the same 'ay.
Five months after her election, the abbess was under
threat of distraint for 49- marks, assessed as tallage
on her tenants during the vacancy and. still owing to the
:3king.	 Her steward had already been pursued for an
arnercernent of 4 marks for a breach of the regulations on
4
weights and measures by the villata of Barking. Christiana's
resignation six years later may have been the result of
financial difficulties, caused in part at least by royal
1. Q, 1251-1253, 51.
2. The nuns vere given licence to elect on February 6th,
and the king wrote to the BishoD of London on
the 14th, signifying his assent to the election.
, 1247-12 5 8 , 128, 129.	 The order to the
custodians ae sent the next day . OCR, 1251-1253,
51.
3. Thid. 70.
4. 69.
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1
exactions. During the ensuing voldance, the custodian
as ordered to recover the silver plate 'which the king
had given his sister, Matilda, while she vas abbess,
for her ovn use and that of future abbesses, and hich
2
Christiana had alienated and sold.
	 By 1260, the house
was obliged to petition the king for permission to sell
timber from its woods to the value o± £40, in order to
3
help pay off its debts.
It is clear that a vacancy lasting only a few days,
as it usually did after 1213, still meant financial
loss that vas far from negligible. This would be all the
heavier if one vacancy followed quickly on another.
Thus, the vacancy of 1291, vhich lasted eight days, gave
the escheator, Malcolm de Harleye, who vas acting as
custodian, £41. 8s. 6d., including 73s. 8d. from the sale
1. E.g. in l26, the abbey undertook to pay 100 marks
a year for five years, to Reynold Rayneri
and his fellow merchants of Siena, in part dis-
charge of its share in the clerical tenth
contributed tovards the king's "Sicilian business".
CPR, 1247-l28, l7.
2. CCR, l24-l26, 46.
3. Ibid. l29-126l, 74.
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1
of herbage.	 Four years later, there was another
vacancy, from 23rd April until 18th May, during vhich
2
£2. 9s. 10th was collected for the 1ng.
Prom the beginning of the fourteenth century,
hovever, Barking seems to have come to an agreement with
the king hereby the prioress and convent received the
custody during a vacancy. This arrangement is first
3
mentioned in 1329, during the voidence created by the
death of Eleanor eston, end was permitted on condition
that the nuns rendered as much as they had rendered at
the last vacancy, and saving to the Crovn all knights'
fees and advovsons of churches. Unfortunately, the sum
of money at the last vacancy, which occurred in 1318,
Is not given.	 Thenceforward, however, this was the
4
arrangement the nuns followed. 	 It is similar to that
made by Wilton, in order to avoid serious financial loss.
1. PRO, E372/l36/27.
2. Ibid. 372/14/38.
3. Cal Fine Rolls, IV, 101.
4. Further exarn'les occur for the years 1341, 13
and l38.	 Ibid. V, 214; VI, 343; VII, 9.
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Here, the nuns compounded in 1271 for permission to
retain the administration of their ternroralities by
paying forty marks into the Wardrobe, and until the
middle of the fifteenth century, they paid £40 for the
1
same purpose.
2
On one occasion, namely in 1393, the nuns of
Barking were released from their obligation. On account
of the damage done to their property by the heavy floods,
they viere allowed to keep the sum of £12 from their
temporalities dunn; the voidance oi forty six days created
by the death of Maud Montacute.
During the two hundred years fol1owin the
Conquest, it seems to have been a not uncommon practice
for the king to grant to his wife the custody of Barking
abbey, and therefore also, presumably, the enjoyment of
3
its revenues.	 Both rienry I and Stephen did this, but
there is no indication of the duration of the vacancy
or of trie amount of revenue the abbey lost. It is perhaps
1. VCH, wilts, III, 237.
2. CPR, 1391-1396, 389.
3. C Ch R, V, 284.
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not without significance that durin the longest vacancy
after 1215, that of 1275, which lasted five months, the
custody of the abbey was granted by Ethard I to his
1
mother, Queen Eleanor.
The king not only claimed the custody of the
temporalities of the house during a vacancy. He also
used the opportunity to present royal clerks to churches
of which Barking possessed the advowson. Durin the
thirteenth century, this right seems to have been exercised
on one occasion only, when Henry III presented one of his
clerks, John, the son of Robert le Norreis, to the
2
church of Great Warley. 	 The fourteenth century, however,
saw an enormous extension of the king's regalian rihts
in this direction, as the Patent Rolls testify. It
furnished him with a c eap way of rewarding royal clerks
for their services, even though it brought the possibility
of conflict with the :roly see, which was enaQed in a
3
similar policy 'by means of papal provisions.	 It has been
1. CCR, 1272-1279, 210.
2. 0Th, 1232-1247, 505.
3. See above, p. 139 et seq.
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said that the king's action as motivated by a policy
1
of direct attack on papal provisions. 	 On the other
hand, neither party was anxious to antagonize the other,
and compromise, based on political and diplomatic
2
considerations, was often resorted to by the king.
Though the benefices of which Barking possessed
the patronage must have been poor and insignificant
in comparison with others which fell to the king, their
history is typical of what was happening up and down
the country.	 Edward II, who extended his rights on a
large scale, presented to three of the abbey's churches
in one month during the voidance created by the death
3
of Anne Veer in 1318. 	 John de Crosseby, the clerk who
received Tollesbury, incidentally Barking's richest
4
church, continued in the royal service. The following
year he was up in Yorkshire, paying £100 to the abbot of
St. ary's, York, for wages for the footmen coming from
Vales for service against the Scots who were invading the
5
north.	 He was also sufficiently important to act as
1.	 A. Deeley, 'Papal I'rovision and Royal Rights of
Patronage in the early fourteenth century'
in EHR, XLIII (1928), 497.
2. M. McKisack, The Fourteenth Century (Oxford, 1959),
274-5.
3. CPR, 1317-1321, 11, 79, 105.
4. See above, p. 129.
5. R, 1317-1321, 307•
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attorney to the Earl of Pembroke on at least one
occasion, during the latter's absence abroad.'
	 He
2
died as rector of Tollesbur, in 1330.
	 How much
attention he had given to his parish cannot be determined,
nor is there any evidence of vicars ministering to his
flock during these years.
Edward II not only appointed clerks to the abbey's
churches during a vacancy.
	 He also claimed the right
to appoint, in virtue of a vacancy, after the vacancy
had occurred.	 The allegation made was that the benefice
had been vacant during the voidance of the abbey and
that "no time runs aainst the kinc'. 	 Thus, for instance,
3
in 1318, in addition to the three clerks already mentioned,
he later appointed a fourth to Bu.lphan, "by reason of the
4	 5
late voidance."	 On at least one occasion, in 1358,
1. CPR, 1317-1321, 520.
2. Reg. ravesend (Canterbury aid York Society, 1911),
292.
3. See aoove,	 . 384.
4. CPR, 1317-1321 , 207.
5. Ibid. 1358-1361 , 50.
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Edward III did the same thing, appointing his clerk,
William de Wode, to the wardenship of the hospital
at Ilford, after the election of the new abbess, while
Richard II claimed the ri-ht in retrospect from the
1
previous reign.
Every election also gave the king the right to
claim an annual pension for a royal clerk until the new
abbess could find him a benefice.
	 In 1377, Laud lontacute
was requested to provide a pension for a Thomas de Barton
2
"because the king has his advancement at heart."
	 He
was probably the same man to whom in 1374 the king had
promised £3000 - no doubt in repayment of a loan - £1000
towards it coming from the tenth granted by the c1ery
of the diocese of Norwich, £800 from the same tenth in
the archdeaconries of Lincoln, Stowe and Leicester, and
3
another £800 from customs and subsidies.	 The pension
given by Barking was probaoly the least of his emoluments,
for ten years later he was made Archdeacon of Uriel in
Ireland, and by the end of the century he had amassed the
1. CPR, 1377-1381, 5.
2. CCR, 1374-1377, 555.
3. CPR, 1374-1377, 7.
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rectory of lifracombe and. three prebends, the "bursar"
prebend in the Cathedral Churchof Exeter, another
in the free chapel of Bosham and the third that of
1
Stoweford in the collegiate church of Crideton.	 There
is no record of his receiving a benefice from Barking.
Another royal clerk, named John Dunmow, was
nominated by dard IV for an annual pension "by reason
2
of the recent creation of the abbess".	 In 1473, he was
presented to the rectory 0±' Buiphan on the death of the
3
then incumbent, and was thenceforward launched on a
career of pluralism and royal service until his death
4
at the Roman Curia in 1489.
The subsequent career of other royal clerks sent
to Barking as pensionaries cannot be followed so success-
fully as these tvo, but they probably followed much
the same pattern since it vas the accepted system of the
6
time.
1.	 CPR, 1396-1399, 69.	 2. CCR, 1468-1476, 309.
3. Reg. Kemp, fo. 141.
4. Emden, o p . cit., I, 606.
. Another was clerk of the statute Merchant and
Recognisances in the City of London.
CPR, 1391-1396, 7O.
6.	 Pantin, o p . cit., Oh. III; Wood, oo. cit., 114.
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The abbey 'was able to make good its claim
to two of its benefices, against the royal nominee.
1
In 1389, Richard II tried to appoint as warden of
St. Mary's Hospital, Ilford, a clerk named Henry de
Assheburn, 'who had already obtained the church of
Llandeffenam in .Anglesea and had been nominated for the
first vacant canonry, prebend or other dignity in the
2
collegiate church of Penkridge.
	 He did so on the
grounds that his predecessor had made a similar presentat-
3
ion in l38.	 But by a statute passed in 1389, it had
been decreed that the king's nomination to a benefice
'was to fall through if the title on which it was grounded
4
was found to be unjust.
	 In the case of Ilford, Richard
'was making use o± his right to apDoint during a vacancy
in the abbey, but since there was no vacancy at the time,
he was going beyond his rights.
The other benefice, that of All Hallows, Barking,
beside the Tower, provides an instance of the use of the
1. , 138-l389, 227.
2. Ibid. l38l-138, 477, 537.
3. Ibid. 1358-1361, 50.
4. I. Churchill, Canterbury kdministration (Indon,
1933), I, 533-4.
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Chancery as a means of obtaining redress)
	 It has
already been suggested that this is the church referred
to in Domesday, half of which was said to belong to
2
Barking.	 In the thirteenth century Valuation of
3
Norwich, the patronage of the church, together with a
pension of 6s. 8d. is assi,ned to the abbey, but the
monks of Rochester - who may therefore have possessed the
other half of the church in earlier times - drew a
4
pension of a mark.	 This arrangement, presumably, held
good until 1355, when Edward III received permission
from the Pope to appropriate the church to the royal chapel
5
of St. Peter in Chains in the Tower. 	 He intended to
1. In the later Middle Ages, the equity jurisdiction
of Chancery was preferred to ecclesiastical
procedure or the king's courts, as likely to give
the best remedy or redress to parties in disputed
presentations.	 Churchill, bc. cit.
2. Eee above, p. 126.	 A Saxon arch, revealed by
enemy action durin the war, points to the
presence of a church here, possibly as early as
the eighth century.	 See article in The Times,
September 9th, 1960.
3. Lunt, op. cit., 330.
4. I have not been able to find any more information
on this point.
5. C Pap L, 1342-1362, 562.
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enlarge this foundation so that it could maintain
five chaplains instead of the three it had previously
supported.	 He does not seem to have carried out his
1
intention, and under his successor the advowson and
2
a 1icene for appropriation were bestoved on Barking.
The abbey, however, was still insecure in its possession.
In 1402, Henry IV gave it, together with the wardenship
of t. Peter's chapel, to a royal clerk named Thomas
Haliwell.	 This time, the abbess, Sybil Felton, took
3
the case into Chancery.	 he complained that "by virtue
of the grant to the said Thomas, she is much troubled
unlawfully touching her possession thereof, and wearied
with costs, travail and expense for the reservation
of her right".	 She successfully 'oroved her claim.
There were several other ways in vhich the king
could exploit Barking as a royal abbey.	 One, vhich was
both costly to the house and detrimental to regular observance
but which was a common practice, was the placing of royal
1. VCH, London, I, 71.
2. l38-l389, 43.
3. CCR, 1399-1402, 191, 344.
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servants in the house as corrodians, to be kept at its
expense.	 The earliest recorded examp'e of this
occurred in 1253, when a certain Philippa de Radinges
1
and her daughter were sent by Fenry III.
	 The Patent
Roll does not reveal who Philippa was, but she had
probably been in the royal service.
During the fourteenth century, the king was
2
claiming this ricrht at every election of a new abbess.
Edward III sent two servants in succession, William de
Chikwell and Henry Oldyngton. The latter was a yeoman
of the avenary, and he seems to have continued to work
in this capacity, purveying provender for the royal
3
stables, after his appearance at Barking. 	 In 1383, a
lardiner in the royal service named John Spencer, was
sent by the king and received from the abbey a messuage
1. CPR, 1247-1258, 180.
2. The same thing was iappening at Wilton, where there
were numerous instances between 1328 and 1442.
VCH, Ruts, III, 237.
3. C Chancery arrants, 1316, 443. His name appears
in lis±s of purveyors of hay and oats for the
king's horses several times later. 	 CPR, 13 13-
1317, 62, 129, 188.	 -
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and six acres of land.' He had already seen service
in the household of the Black Irince, by whom he had
been granted the bailiwick of renwyth and Kiryel in the
2
Duchy of Cornwall.
In the middle of the fifteenth century, the nuns
were trying to avoid te burden put upon them by royal
corrodians, for w1-en John Chancy, esquire, the king's
serjeant, arrived in 1451, "for a maintenance for which
the king ought to send a person to trie , even as his
forefathers were used heretofore to do, and which has
3
been unlawfully concealed", Catherine de la Pole, the
abbess at the time, refused to admit him, on the grounds
that a corrodian could only be sent at the time of an
4
election.
The proxirity of the abbey to London provided
the king with a useful place of detention for the female
relatives of his enemies.
	
Twice during
 her abbacy, Anne
1. CPR, 1381-1385, 265.
2. Ibid. 1377-1381, 339.
3. CCR, 1447-1454, 321.
4. Ibid.
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Veer was ordered to act as custodian to politically
dangerous figures.	 In 1309, she had in her charge,
Elizabeth, the sister of Sir il1iam Olifard, the defender
1
of Stirling Castle against Edward I.	 Seven years later,
the ab ey was being used as a temporary prison for
Elizabeth de Burgh, the wife of Robert Bruce, whom Edward
had taken prisoner in 1307, while her husband wandered,
a king without a kingdom, in the estern rlighlands of
Scotland.	 In 1314, the abbess of Barkin., received orders
to ha'd her over to the sheriffs of London, who took her
-to Eôchester Castle. Here, under Henry de Cobharn, Constable
of the Castle, she received a suitable chamber and 20s.
2
for her expenses, an indication, no doubt, of what had
been provided for her maintenance during her enforced
stay in the abbey.
	 This, however, was probably not
borne by Barking, for on at least one other occasion, Edward
II bore the cost of another political prisoner during her
residence there.
	 In 1322, the executors of the deceased
1. COR, 1307-1313, 114.
2. Ibid. 1313-1318, 43.
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sheriff of Essex received from the Exchequer the sum
0±' £74, which had been paid by the sheriff to the wife
o± Roger Amory "while she was stayin at the abbey and
1
forbidden by the kin to ,o beyond its gates."
In addition to secular boarders and corrodians,
it seems that Barking was expected to offer hospitality,
at least in the thirteenth century, to royal messengers
2
passing through the neighbourhood.	 In 1253, Henry III
promised that the house should not be burdened with them
"while it is not in the ring's hands in a vacancy". The
King also promised not to send lay brothers, but there is
no further evidence to show who they were.
How often the abbey was favoured with royal visits
it is impossible to say.	 There is only one recorded
visit of a king, that of Stephen which has already been
3
referred to, but there may well have been others of later
monarchs.	 The oxdinal provides an elaborate ceremonial
1. C"R, 1313-1323, 428, 651.
2. CPR, 1247-1258, 180.
3. See above, r.'72
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for such an occasion. 1
	Wealthy patrons and benefactors
must also have visited the house.
	 The is' ops of
2
Ion on sometimes held ordinations in the abbey church
which was one of the largest in Essex.
3
Like t. lary, Clerkenwell, the abbey also
allowed secular residents to occupy tenements in the
outer precinct.	 The difficulties to which this
arran c ement could give rise are illustrated by a vivid
4
account on t'e ratent Poll for the year 1450.
	 A
certain Robert Csbern, who is described as "clerk of the
secret signet" and who may therefore have been there
at t'e kin D 's behest, occupied a tene ent and garden
in the parish churchyard. 	 An altercation took place
between his servant and the c' urchwardens of the monastic
churc over the possession of the ke of the churchyard.
1. Ordinale, 346-7.
2. E.g. Simon Sudbury did this in 1362, an Richard
Clifford in 1410.	 Reg. udbury, II; 10;
Reg. Clyfford, fo. 24d.
3. Hassall, Cartulary of St. Tary Clerkenwell, XV.
4. CPR, 1446-1452, 320-321.
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It led to an assault upon the person of the abbess
by Robert who "hir shuidred ayenst the wall that she
fill to the grounde".
	 The abbess took the case into
Chancery, thou,h with what result is not known.
An even greater intrusion into the life of the
community t'ian corrodians or prisoners were the nuns
whom the kinir might nominate at each succession to the
throne arid at each election of an abbess. Here aain,
it was Edward II who made the most of his position as
1
roa1 patron. In 1307, he wrote to the nuns, desiring
them to acce r't Alice de Beihus, "they being bound to
admit a domicella upon te king's nominatio n at his
accession."	 Alice may have been the dau-hter of' Thomas
de Beihus, an Essex landowner who was employed in the
2
royal service by Edward I.
1. OCR, 1307-1313, 48.
2. In addition to being sheriff of Cambridge and
holding commissions of oyer and terniiner in the
eastern counties, he was sent to Ponthieu in
1289 on business for the king, and to Rome
for a similar reason in 1292. Cam, Liberties
and Communities, 45-46.
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The creation of a new abbess in 1318 brought
a fresh demand, this time for the admission of Ellen,
1
daughter of Alice de Leygrave. 	 Ellen may well have
been related to Juliana de Leygrave, "the niece of the
king's foster mother, who suckled him in his youth",
who had. been sent to St. Mary's Winchester as a nun in
2
1313.	 It would. exDlain Edward.'s readiness to provide
for them, at the expense of the nunneries. Barking,
however, replied that Ellen could not be received "for
certain reasons", which unfortunately are not specified.
Its triumph was short lived, for in her place the nuns 3
had. to find, an annual pension for an extra royal clerk.
While this domicella was probably a girl of
comparative Insignificance, it was different in the
case of another royal nominee, Margaret Swinford, who
4
became a nun at Barking in 1377.	 She was the daughter
of Katherine Swinford, and. destined to be a future abbess.
1. Cal. Chancery Warrants, 1318, 486.
2. Power, o p . cit., 196.
3. R, 1313-1318, 611.
4. 1377-1381, 20.
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The king's exercise of patronage in this way was
common in English nunneries throuhout the Middle
Ages.	 It was imitated 'Dy other lay patrons and
1
also by the bishops.
	 In 1319, Stephen Gravesend,
Bishop of London, sent to Barking a girl named Isabel
5e Atre, the dauhter of his friend John de Atre, order-
ing the nuns in virtue of their obedience (perhaps he had
heard of the king's difficulty the year before), to
receive her and treat her as one of themselves.
There are two other instances, both in the
Pontificate of John DII, of the use of papal influence
2
to obtain the entry of a nun. In 1317 it was exercised
in favour of Ayiner de Valence, Earl of Pembroke, and
the abbot of Waltham was ordered to see that it was carried
3
out. The other case, which occurred in 1330, is that
of a certain ati1da de Bionie of the diocese of London
who, while on pilgrimage to the Holy Sepulchre, SaiLtiago
1. Re. rcveeend (Canterbury and York Society, London,
1911), 200.
2. C Pap L, 1305-1342, 142.	 The abbey is called
Derliyng in the Register. The same command
was given to Elstow and ]odstow.
3. Ibid. 318.
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and Assisi, possibly as a penance, was upset out of a
boat on the Rhone, and finding herself penniless, was
unable to continue her journey. 	 She obtained a dispen-
sation to enter a nunnery instead, and Barking was
commanded to receive her. 	 The abbot of St. John's,
Coichester and the Archdeacon of Colchester were to see
1
that it was put into effect.
All these examples help to illustrate the
rnediaeval attitude towards the nunnery.	 To the outside
world, the nun was, as she had always been, the bride
of Christ, who was privileged to sing at her profession
2
"Ipsi sum desponsata cui Angeli serviunt", but this
did not prevent her and her convent from being caught
up into the society of their times and affected by its
claims.	 These vere as much social and economic as
they were religious.	 Theie must have been real vocations
to the reliious life, and for many such a way of life
offered opportunities of genuine dedication to the service
1. C Pap L, 1305-1342, 316.
2. Ordinale, 355.
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of God.	 But for many other girls and young women,
there could have been very little choice, especially
since, for the upper classes at least, the nunnery
offered the only alternative to marriae. Daughters for
one reason or other unmarriageable were sent to the
nunnery as a matter of course.
roreover, the nunnery was essentially an upper
1
class institution, "the refuge of the gentle born".
Indeed, Barking in its earlier days could boast of
royalty amon- its members.
	 A dauhter of Henry II was
2
abbess tovards the end of the twelfth century, and the
sister of Henry III held the same office from 1247 to
3
122.	 Until the fourteerth century the community
was drawn almost exclusively from the nobility and the
landowning fap ilies of the county.	 The powerful family
of the 1ontacutes was represented, during that century,
by four of its members, three of whom became abbesses.
1. Power, op. cit., 1.
2. C Ch R, V, 286.
3. CPR, 1232-1247, 506; 1247-1258, 129.
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Maud (l4l-l32) and Isabel (1352-1358) vere the
daughters of William Lord. Montacute and sisters of the
.arl of Salisbury.
	 The high favour in vhich Salisbury
and his son, William the second earl, stood with dward III
1
seems to have benefited Barking.
	 In 1:339, the king
hile at Antwerp, granted the abbey freedom from the
pleas of the forest and the right to fell wood within
the royal forest.	 This was done at Salisbury's request.
Salisbury was the companion in arms during the fighting
in Prance, of Robert de Ufford, the Earl of Suffolk,
'vho in 1362 granted Barking rent of three hundred
marks from his manor of Valsham in Suffolk, during the
2
lifetime of the second Maud Montacute.
Margaret Swinford, the protege' of John of Gaunt,
vas succeeded as abbess by Catherine de la Pole, the
eldest daughter of Michael de la Pole, the second Iar1 of
3Suffolk, who was killed at Agincourt.
	 Catherine was
1. 1338-1340, 195.
2. Thid. 1361-1364, 234.
3. His father, Michael de la Pole, had succeeded
to the title in 1385, vthen the Ufford line became
extinct.
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only twenty two ears of age at the tirre of her
election in 1433, avId her abbacy lastea forty six years,
the longest in the histor3 of Barking. Her successors
1
until the dissolution, as their surna es, Shuidham,
G-reen and Barley indicate, came from t e lesser genty,
a social group w ich had risen to considerable inflience
2
by the 'eginning of the fifteenth cevitury.
Vow closely the life of arkin was intervoven
into the fabric of society o2 the county is shon
by the surnames of the nuns.	 Those of influential
county families, often close neighbours of the ab'oe's
1avids, appear time and again until the end.	 They
gave their dabters to Barking as nuns, took part them-
selves in the aarrinistration of its estates, aria remembered
the convent ivI their wills.	 Tany of them were bound to
one another by ties of friendship a'iu marriage. 	 he
1. Elizabeth 'huldhara, a orfolk womnn, was t'e sister
of Edward Shuld'am, D.C.IJ., arde y of Trinity
-ial1, Cambridge.	 on. I, 437, n. n.
2. T'To further bioraphica1 details re ardin the
lives of individual abbesses beyond those
reco aed in	 Essex, II, have come to 1iht
in the research wor for this thesis.
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Suttons of Wivenhoe, whose names appear frequently
among the Essex Justices of the Peace in the fourteenth
century, acted as stewards of the abbey.
	 Two dau hters
of the family became abbesses, Yolande from 1329 to 1341,
and Katherine from 1358 to 1377.	 Another family which
played a similar rle in the fifteenth and sixteenth
centuries were the Tyrells o± Little Warley, one of the
oldest families in the county.	 There was a aria
Tyrell in the community at the end of the fifteenth century,
and a vary Tyrell, the daughter of Sir John Tyrell, at
1
the time of the dissolution. 	 Yet another family,
allied by marriage to the Tyrells as well as to the
! Tontacutes, Veres and Tordaunts, names all familiar in
the community at Barking, was that of Fitzlewes of West
Horndon. Besides the Dorothy Fitzlewes whose name
appears with that of Maria Tyrell, taking part in the
2
election of 1499, there were two others there in 1535,
both the daughters of Sir Richard Fitzlewes, who died in
3
1527.	 Two other daughters of Sir Richard Fitzlewes were
1. See below, p. H3.
2. Reg. Kemp, fo. 17.
3. PCC, 13 Jankyn.	 Dame Jane Norton, Sir Richard's
fourth wife, left 20s. to each in her will.
Ibid. 26 Hogen.
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1
at the same time, nuns at Haliwell.
	 Indeed, Barking
'was linked, especially in its latter days, with
other nunneries in and around London, by family ties.
Yet another Fitzlewes, Dame Elizabeth was abbess of the
2
Minoresses of Ald.gate in 1497.
	 The names of Shuld.ham
and Scrope both occur at Syon.
	 Similar connections
with other houses can also be found in the thirteenth
and fourteenth centuries. About the same time that
4
Isabel de Basinges. was abbess of Barking, there vere
members of the same family at 8t. Helen's, Bishopsgate.
The blessing of Maud Montacute in St. Paul's Cathedral
was witnessed by her sister Elizabeth, vho was prioress
of Haliwell.
1.	 They each received 40s. n Jane Norton's will.
PCC, 26 Hogen.
2. Archaeologia, XXTDC, 207.
3. Aungier, o p . cit.,. 81, 89.
4. See below, p.ifOS.
	
,	 VCH, London, I, 48.
	
6.	 See above, p.37f.
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Occasionally there was an interchange of personnel
between the different houses.
	 This might be, as in men's
houses, to provide a superior, as for instance in the
interesting case of Matilda Newton, the recluse of
1
Barking who was chosen first abbess of Syon, or much
earlier the proposed transfer of the prioress of Elles-
2
church in 1213.	 Another interesting examDle, though she
held no office, is that of an Elizabeth Chausir. She
was nominated to Haliwell at the same time as Yargaret
3
S'inford was to Barking. 	 Either she did not go or she
was subsequently transferred to Barking, for in 1380
John of Gaunt contributed £71. 8 g . 2d. tovrards the
4
expenses incurred vthen she became a novice of Barking.
Whatever her relationship to Geoffrey Chaucer may have
7
been, she would have owed her connection with John of
Gaunt to Chaucer's wife, Philipa, the sister of Katherine
1. RO, II, 178-180.
2. See above, p.370.
3. CPR, 1377-1381, 20.
4. G. G. Coulton, Chaucer and his England (London, 1921),
74.
7 .	 Coulton suggests she was a daughter.
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Swinford.	 An Elizabeth Chausir appears in a list of
1
nuns professed at Barking in 1397.	 She may have
been the same person, since a number of years might
elapse between admission and profession before the bishop.
The family connections between neighbouring
nunneries are found not only in the personnel of the
house, but may well also have reached to their adminis-
tration.	 Only one instance in the late twelfth
century has ap eared, in Barking's connections ith
St. Mary Clerkenel1, but further research might bring
others to light.	 Between 1178 and 118, the steward
of Barking, Reginald de Fonte, appears on tvo occasions
2
witnessing deeds drawn up at Clerkenwell. 	 In another
deed of the same period, in 'which Clerkenwell received
land at Willingale from "Richard the Chaplain", the deed
3
was witnessed by Matilda, the abbess of Barking.
1. Reg. Braybrook, fo. 346.
2. Hassall, The Cartulary of St. Mary Clerkenvell,
93, 203.
3. Thid. 94.
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The personnel at Barking was drawn mostly from
the landoning society of Essex, but other counties
were also represented. 	 At the time of the dissolution,
Gabriel Shelton, the daughter of Sir John Shelton of
1
Norfolk was in the community. A better known name is
that of Margery aston, the eldest daughter of Sir
William Paston, the Judge and High Sheriff of Norfolk
2
and Suffolk.	 The family of Dorothy Barley, the lest
3
abbess, came from Hertfordshire, and the Mordaunts fro'n
4
Bedford shire.
Though it is true that Barking remained an upper
class institution until the end, during the last tvo
hundred years of its existence the strongly aristocratic
element became less conspicuous, as other social groups
1. The Visitation of Norfolk, 247.
2. Ibid. 216.
3. Morant, op. cit., II, 570.
4. The Visitation of Bedfordshire, 193; Complete Peerage,
IX, 195.
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penetrated its precincts and found a home there.
First a'riong these, in time and social importance, vas
the mercantile element from London, thuugh this could
not have been so predominant as it was in the City
1
nunneries.	 Its earliest examDle, and since she held
the office of abbess from 1291 to 1294 one of its best
known, is provided by Isabel de Basinges.
	 3he came
from the family of Adam de Basinges, vho founded a line
2
of silk and wool merchants in the reign of Henry III,
and whose obit was kept at Barking the day after Isabel's
3
own.
During the fourteenth century, the vills of London
tradesfolk sometimes reveal the presence of their daughters
1.	 .g. at St. Mary Clerkenwell, the daughters of
London mercantile families predominated in
late thirteenth century and. the fourteenth century,
whereas in the second half of the tvelfth
century, the daughters of rural magnates had
predominated. This change in the social composit-
ion of Clerkenvvell from rural to urban took
place at a time when its property was becoming
more urban and less rural. Hassall, The
Cartulary of 3t. ary , Clerkenwell, XIV.
2. E. Power, The 1 ool Trade in glish ?ediaeval Iistory
(Oxford, 1941), 111-112.
3. Ordinale, 6. The nuns received a pittance from the
cellaress on this day. PRO, S.C.6 H VIII/929.
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at Barking.	 In 1311, Dame Joan de Brynkele was left
for her ifetinie, a house upon "la Rouinlonde" in the
parish of St. Michael, Q.ueenhithe, by her father, John
1
de Brynkele, a corn merchant. 	 Joan of ycombe had a
legacy of 20s. from her father, e London "corder" in
2
1361, while Joan Dolsely received an annuity of four
silver pounds in 1363, in the vill of her father, a T,ondon
3
pepperer.	 Five rears later, John de Worstede, a mercer,
left bequests to the conventual church and to his dauc'thter,
4
Joan.
During the fifteenth century, the social comDosition
of the abbey was further augmented by the daughters of
small landowners in Essex end in Barking itself. In
some cases, the nun's father as emDloyed. by the abbey
in an administrative capacity. 	 Thomas Badcock, for
1. Calendar of Wills proved in the Court of Huotin,
ed. R. R. Sharpe, I, 222.
2. Ibid. II, 20.
3. Ibid. 76.
4. Ibid. 114.
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1
instance, who was steward of the courts in the l0's,
had a daughter Elizabeth who vas professed in 134
2
ith Gabriel Shelton and largery Paston. 	 In his will,
Thomas left 40s. to his daughter, and other small legacies
3
to tneuibers of the community.
Tha patrons of Barking, both royal and others,
not only regarded it as their right to have a voice in
the internal and temporal affairs of the house. They
also expected to benefit in life and in death, from
the prayers and meritorious acts of the community. Prayers
for the royal house alvays formed a marked feature of the
liturgical life of English monasteries, as far back as
4
the time of the Regularis Concordia. 	 There is no special
mention of these prayers in the ordinal, but since the nuns
1. ERO, D/DP M8 m.3.
2. Vicar General t s Book, Beg. Poxford, fo. 227.
3. PCC, 1 Cromwell.
4. Two psalms, called Dsalmi fatnhliares, 'were said
after each Hour of the Divine Office except Prime,
together with a series of preces and collects.
Regularis Concordia, 14.
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seem to have followed the older and fuller liturgical
1
horarium, they probably recited them daily. The psalm
DeUE misereatur (LYVI), was said pro rege at Chapter
2
on all feasts of Our Lady.
It was also a comon practice in ng1and, even
before the Norma'i Conqueet, for founders and benefactors
of monastic houses to be received as con ratre a , and for
their names to be inscribed in the monastery's Pook of
1fe.	 The 1ituical a1endar of ar trig illustrates
this practice.	 For intaice, Iobert de tlfford, the ar1
of uffc1k, w o e obit was kept on June 14th, is described
4
as frater noter.	 The same title ja given to one of
5
the rectors of t. T'araret, lothbury, a church in
London of which Barkin held the advowson.
1. e'	 aboce, p.336.
2. Ordinale, 277.
476.
4. Ordinale, 6.
5. Ibid. 5.
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It vas especially at the hour of their death
that layfolk looked to the nuns to assist them by
their prayers.
	
	
Apart from the foundation of chantries
1
in the abbey church, this is made clear in nearly every
will in hich Barking is remembered.. 	 ir Thomas Tyrell,
who died in 1477, left £3. 6s. 8d. "to the nuns of Barking,
to prey for my soul, for my wife Anne, and for my
2
father and. rnother.Tt	 One of his sons, Humfrey Tyrell,
the grandfather of Dame Mary Tyrell, asked in his will
that "every house where I am a brother and have letters,
that those letters be delivered immediately after my
decease to the house or houses that I had them of,
that they may specially pray for my soul and all Christian
souls, and every house praying may have for their labour
3
3s. 4d."	 Unfortunately the houses are not named, but a
further legacy In the will, of fifty marks to any one of
his daughters who was "disposed to become a religious
woman", and the close connections between the family and
1. See above, p.l57&
2. PCC, 31 Vattys.
3. Ibid,. 26 Adean.
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Barking make it possible that he was a ±'rater of the
house.	 Sir Richard Fitzlewes left 46s. in 1727, "to
the abbess and convent of Barking to be divided among
them by discretion of my executors, to the intent that
they pray for my soul, and also cause dirige and Mass
1
to be said for my soul and all Christian souls."
The same desire to be the recipient of the rayers
of the nuns after death lies behind the request for
sepulture in the abbey church or cemetery. A list
of tombs of abbesses in the ordinal also mentions the
name of William Dun, who was closely with the house
2
in the thirteenth century,
:3
aisle before the altar".
and ho lay "in St. Peter's
The mother and sister of
Dame Sybil Felton, both considerable benefactors of
the house, vere buried beside her before the altar of the
4	 7Resurrection, where they had founded a chantry.
1. PCC, 13 Jankyn.
2. His name appears frequently among itnesses of
deeds after that of the stevard, 	 . ERO,
D/DP h/A653, 667, 670.
3. Ordinale, 362.
4. Ibid.
7.	 See above, p.1S3.
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One of the most interesting wills of the many
benefactors of the abbey is that of Anne Brickys who
died, in 131.	 She was the widow of Sir John ulyard,
1
Justice of the King's Bench, of Flemyngs in Runwell.
2
Her will is worth quoting in full, for Its vealth of
picturesque detail. he asked that her body might be
buried "within Our Lady Chapel within the monastery of
Barking, as nigh my daughter fortune I may conveniently.
I give to my daughter Susanna Sullyard, nun, my second
hanging in my chamber with the bed whole as it standeth
and. if my daughter Gresill depart at this time, as God
forbid, then I will that my daughter Susenna have both
the hangings of my chamber and the bed whole as It
standeth, or else not.	 I give to the house arid abbey
of Barking a standing cup of gilt, the which I will
to be in the keeping of my lady abbess now being, for
term of her life, and after to the house, to remain without
1. Sir John himself left to his daughter Elizabeth,
the child of an earlier marriage, "iarn etatis
unlus anni et amplius", £20 "si sit monialis in
sancta re1igione iuxta deIderium rneum et
uxoris mee e't aliorum suorum et iuxta voluntatem
Del".	 PCC, 21 DIllies.
2. Thid.. 3 Thover.
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selling or alienation. 	 I give to my cousin, Dame
Agnes Townesend, sexton, four pairs of sheets. I give
to my daughter, Dame Susanna, tvo pairs of sheets and
my cup of parcell-gilt celled 'Charity'.
	 I give to
Dame Isabel Sherborne my- cross of gold 'with the image
of Saint Antony and my ne'w govn of chamblett. I bequeath
my gowns of tawny and black satin to make two vestments
to be given to the church of the monastery o± Barking.
To my lady Dame Dorothy Barley abbess now being my
plain tablet of gold ith the images of the Trinity and
Saiiit Anne.
	 To the Convent of Barking 40s. to pray
for me."
Anniversaries of benefactors were observed with
varying degrees of solemnity.	 Some vere celebrated
in the same way as those of deceased abbesses, with Mass,
DiriRe, Subvenite and. the seven Penitential Psalms:
1
others by a Mass or a procession. 	 Their obits ere
2
entered in the kalendar, and. their names vere recalled
at Chapter after the Martyrology. Special pittances vere
1. Ordinale, 362.
2. Ibid. 1-12.
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also provided in the refectory by the cellaress and
1
the office of pensions, on their anniversary days.
1.	 See above, pp.2.92,Z9'f73O3..
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CEAPTER IX
DISSOLUTION
On November 14th 139, Dorothy Barley surrendered
her house to the king's commissioner, Dr. William Petre.
The religious life of Barking, and, with it a tradition
stretching back more than eight hundred years, was thus
swept away.
	 If there was any resistance offered
to the royal will, it is not recorded.
	 Nor is it
likely that the community was taken by surprise.
For five years now, the sands of monastic life in
gland had been running out, and the nuns could. hardly
have failed. to read the signs of the times. During
the summer of 1734, the oath recognising the new Succession
Act and acknowledging the king as "the only supreme
head. In earth of the Church of igland called .Axigllcana
Ecclesia" was administered "In sessione in monasterlo
1
de Barking."	 The twelve signatures to the renunciation
are those of men, one of whom is described as "vicar in
the monastery of Barking". 	 No names of nuns appear,
1.	 PRO,	 6, Vol. 64, 7; LP, VII, 394.	 -
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nor is there any evie r1ce to show whether t'e oatI was
1
tendered to tI-em, t en or on any subsequent occasion.
The Act of Supremacy conferred u on 1e new
supreme head and his vicar enera1 t e power to carry
out a visitation of all the religious houses in the
country.	 In thus arroatin to t ense1ves the spiritual
autl'o ity o the bishops, enry ai Cromwell, apt pupil
of t1-'eir erstwhile master, Cardinal Wolsey, already had
in mind the suppression of the monasteries and the
secularisation of their property. 	 Barking came into
the group of religious houses in London which Dr. Thomas
Leh was commissioned to visit. 	 On 30th Septe ber 1535
'ir Thomas Audley wrote to Cromwell, asking him to efer
the visitat ion until Audley himself had spoken to the
vicar general. He assured Cromwell that his request was
2
not motivated by suspicion of Dr. Legh.	 It was proba ly
a much mo e rractical reason that lay behind his letter,
1. The eputy eeper's Re orts, VII (1846), App. II
gives a list of houses taking the oath, but no
houes of nuns apear on it. The oath was
tendered to the Eridpettines of Syon, ut
There is no clear evi ence that they took
it.	 IRO, III, 221.
2. LP, IX, 487.
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namely his interest in the temoralities of one of the
richest nunneries in the land.
Thou,h the exact date of Legh's arrival at Barking
1
cannot be fixed, it is clear from an account book of the
2
o floe of the treasury that he did in fact make the
visitation. Under the heading, "Toney paid for the
visitation and to the Archdeacon", the following entry appears,
"paid to Dr. Le h for his visitation 22s. 6d." 	 Yoreover,
the accusation nade against him elsewhere by his colleague,
Ap Rice, that "he goes a'rout in a velvet gown wi h a
3
dozen men in livery", is borne out, albeit on a smaller
scale, by the second entry, "item to five of his servants
lOs."	 He was accompanied by Dr. Williair Petre, whose
four servants received lOs. 4d. from the treasury, and
by William Saye, the clerk of the registry to assess the
tenth, who took a fee of 7s. 6d.	 In addition to the
cost for the treasury, the office of pensions had to pay
4
"unto the king's visitors £4".
1. The abbey does not appear in the itinerary worked
out in NO, III, Appendix VI.	 Dr. Legh was at
HaliwelTand Westminster at the end of September,
1535.
2. PRO, S.C. 6 H vIII/929/2.
3. HO, III, 282.
4. PRO, S.C. 6 r 7111/928.
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This is the first recorded visit to the a1tey
in an official capacity, of Sir William Petre. He was,
1
however, no stranger to the house. 	 He had married,
probably in 1533, Gertrude Tyrell, ti-i.e youngest daughter
o Sir John Tyrell, whose sister Mary, as has been mentioned
2
a1ove, was a nun of Barking.	 An even stronger tie was
formed this same year 1535, when the abbess, Dorothy
Barley, stood as godmother to his second child, also called
Dorothy. His subsequent dealings with the community
and its property, which will be described later in
this chapter, may well have been influenced by these
facts.
For the moment, however, the effect of so revolut-
ionary a visitation by the overbearing and conceited
young lay man, Dr. Legh, could hardly have left anything
else but disquietude and anxiety. 	 It most valuable
result for Cromwell was the detailed information it afforded
him on the financial state of the house.
1. I owe the following details to the kindness of
Mr. P. G. Emmison, the County Archivist of
Essex, who has allowed me to read in typescript
the relevant section of his biography of Sir
William Petre, which is to be printed shortly.
2. See above, p.+°3.
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One of the most serious gaps in Barking's history
at this stage is the loss of the Valor Ecclesiasticus
for the county of Essex.	 All that remains is a meagre
1
entry in the liber Regis, givin the net income of the
temporalities and spiHt1a1ities of the house and the
value of some of its churches. 	 The income is assessed
at £862. 12s. 5d.	 This figure made Barking the third
richest nunnery in the land.	 Shaftesbury still exceeded
2	 3
it, as it had done in Domesday, now by more than £280,
while the recently founded Bridgettine house of Syon
4
had the even greater net income of £1735.	 That of
5
Wilton, which had once surpassed it, now stood lower,
6
at £601.
1.	 This digest was drawn up for the use of the Court of
Fjrstfruits and Tenths and was based on the
Commissioners' Returns. 	 It is printed in the
Record Commission's edition of the Valor Ecc1esistic-
s.! ' I, 435•
2. See above, p.30.
3. .Q, III, 475.
4. Ibid.
5. See above, p.38.
6. Knowles & R.N. Hadeock, Mediaeval Religious
Houses (London, 1954), 221.
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The assessment made by the royal commissioners
placed the house well beyond the margin of £200 which
conveniently divided virtue from vice.
	 It belonged
to the category of "divers great and honourable monasteries
wherein religion is right well kept and observed."
There is no indication in any records that Barking itself
received any nuns from "lesser" 'iouses.
	 The nunnery
of Stratford-by-Bow ceased to exist in 1536, and
1
an entry in the treasury's account book may be connected
with this.	 It reads, "paid to Dobildaye (i.e. one of
the abbey's bailiffs) for the bringing one of the ladies
of Stratford to Malling for their expenses 5s."	 The
2
nunnery of Malling in Kent survived until October 1538,
and a member of the community at Stratford may have
chosen to "be kept religiously" there rather than return
to the world.
	 Why, if this is so, an official of Barking
should have accompanied her to her new home does not
appear, unless it was on account of the proximity of the
survivor, Barking, to Stratford.
1. PRO, E 101,542.2.	 For the dating of this account
book, see above, p.20.
2. VCH, Yent, II, 148.
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If, 1-owever, Barking was thus spared or
the moment, tl-'e "war of nerves" vas soon to coiu ence.
The statute setting in motion the commission of 1535
whose result vas the Valor Ecciesiasticus, had imposed
an annual tax of ten per cent on the net incomes of all
1
spiritual benefices. 	 The tenth at Barkin° amounted
2
to C86. 5s. 3d.	 This sum was paid in April 1536,
3
as the following entry in the treaury's account book
shovs; "Paid the 2Ot day of April for the tenth of
the said rionstery due to our said sovereign lord at
Christmas arno 27, 86. 5s. 3d."
In addition to this heavy annual tax, pressure
was also brou;ht to bear on the aey for the exchange
of some of its lands.	 It was te policy of the Crown
to build up its lands in the Home Counties, in the London
area and in the Thames valley, and to extend the ro al
1. Statutes of the Realm (26 rlenry VIII, C.3), III,
493-9.
2. Valor cclesiasticus, bc. cit.
3. PRO, S.C. 6 H lrIII/929/2.
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parks at Hampton Court end Yaryborne. The royal
policy vvas effected by a series of exchanges with
monasteries, colleges and lay landowners, transactions
all motivated by the Crown and not by the other
1
partner in the exchange.
The fall of the Benedictine priory at Hatfield
Regis in Essex provided the first opportunity where
Barking ae concerned. The nuns were called on by the
king to take over the dissolved house together vith its
churches of Hatfield and Manewdon, in exchange f'r their
manor of Lidlington in Bedfordshire which passed into
2
the king's hands.	 The comings and goings of William
Povnsett, the abbey's steward, vhich the negotiations
involved and. the expenses which he incurred, are recorded
3
in the statements, "Paid for Mr. Povnsett's expenses at
London at iichaelma term by the space of nine days
1. J. Kennedy, The dissolution of the onterie
in HamDshire and the Isle of Wight. (Unpublished
London L.A. L External_/ thesis, l93), l7-l8O,
where exam les are given of Hamoshire monasteries
forced to exchange lands.
2. Smart Lethieullier, op. cit., II, 129.
3. PRO, E 101, 48.7, fo. 8.
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at Mr. Chancellor of the Augrnentations' commandment
for the house's business, 6s., for the expenses of
Mr. Pownsett at London for the exchange between the
king's grace and my lady by two weeks, 5s.; Paid for
Mr. Pownsett's expenses at Hampton Court by five
days for the same exchange, 8s; For Mr. Pownsett's
expenses riding to my lord of Oxford for the house's
business, 6s. lOd., paid for Mr. Pownsett's expenses
riding to survey the priory of Hatfield, 2s. 8d."	 And
1
elsewhere in the caine account book, "for the clerk's
expenses to survey the benefice and parsonage of
Canfield and Manewdon with shoeing of his horse, 2s. lid."
The mention of "my lord of Oxford" in this
transaction is rather significant. It has already
been said elsewhere that the Earl held, at this time,
the position of "Lord High Steward of the Liberty of
2
Parking."	 Hatfield had been founded by one of his
ancestors, and at th4 time of the exchange, John de Vere
himself stood in high favour with Henry. 	 It may have
been at his suggestion that Hatfield was proposed as
the exchange.	 It is difficult, in any case, to imagine
1. PRO, E 101,458'7, fo. 8.
2. See above, p.2.If.
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thatthe nuns had any choice in the matter.
It was about this time also that the king
bought from the nuns their manor o± Veston in Surrey,
to add to his Honour of Hampton Court. 	 For this,
Westminster Abbey and Merton Priory had also to give
up land, as well as the Bishop of' Winchester, the Duke of
2
Norfolk and Corpus Christi College, Oxford.
The failure of the Pilgrimage of Grace and the
execution of the abbots of the north ojpened the attack
on the "greater monasteries", which began to fall
in the winter of 1537.	 One after another all over the
country, houses signed the act of surrender. 	 Their
3
property, by an Act of Parliament o± April 1539,
became vested in the king and his heirs.
On February 1st 1538, Sir William Petre was
approached by Barking, which "for good considerations
them thereunto moving" granted him a £10 annuity, charged
4
on their estates.	 In this way, without doubt, the house
1. VCH, Surrey, III, 464; Middlesex, II, 322.
2. Kennedy, op. cit., 178.
3. Statutes of' the Realm (31 Henry VIII, C.l3), 281-
303.
4. I owe this detail to Mr. F. G. Emmison.
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was able to stave off the inevitable for a few more
months.
That many of the monasteries had already seen
the red light and were preparing for the future is
clear from the measures they took to alienate their
1
property and grant long-term leases.	 In addition
to manorial demesnes, a vast amount of other property
was leased, tenements, messuages, closes, meadows,
2
mills, fisheries, stock on the land, and town property,
so much so that leases sealed in 1536, 1537 and 1538
came under suspicion and an enquiry into them was set
up by the government. 	 As a result, an Act of
Parliament declared void all leases made durin the past
year, of lands which had not previously been "let to
farm" or on which the "old rent" of the past twenty
years had not been reserved.	 "Old leases" at the old
rents were declared valid for twe'ity one years, as also
3
were leases for life to tenants at the "old rent".
1. RO, III, 353.
2. Kennedy, op. cit., 60, 69, 138.
3. Statutes of the Realm. (31 Henry VIII, C.13).
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arking Abbey, like other reat landowners, had lonc,
1
since joined ti e ranl s of the reritier landlord,
but there is evidence to show that as the end became
imminent, lonr .er leases were contracted.
	 By 1537,
2
all its manors were leased.
The Minister's Meo.nt for Barking itself and
3
its subsidiary manors, drawn up for the Crown in 1540,
gives the conaitions of several of these leases.
Thus, for instance, Wangey Hall ana Lphall were both
leased in Au D-ust 1536, the first for a term of twenty
one years.	 In the same month the wharf in Barking
and two tenements attacied to it were leased for thirty
years.	 In the following year, Cockermouth, together
with its rectory, was leased for thirty years. On the
other hand, iestbury had already been leased in 1530
and Barking mill in 1528.	 Unfortunately, no dates are
attached to the leases of Eastbury, Tewbury, aysham Hall,
1. See above, p.2.cI cte.
2. The rents paid by the 1essee
	 pear on the
account booLs. PPO, S.C.
	 H VIII/929/2, 930.
3. Ibid. 964.
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Dovnhall and Loxford. In every case, the lands,
pastures, grazing rights and marsh vere included,
and the lessee undertook to repair the walls and
dykes if there as rnorshland attached.	 Uow, Wangey
Hall, Uphall and. Donhall vere already leased in the
fifteenth century, as is shon by the records of the
1
cellaress's office, and the other subsidiary manors
may vell have been leased also.
	 But it is clear that
in the years immediately preceding the dissolution,
the nuns were trying to safeguard their future by new
and longer leases.
More revealing still is the rapidity vith vhlch
they vere leasing their marshland in Barking and
Dagenham.	 Here ao ain, the rental of l46 shows
that some of this land hd already been leased in the
2
fifteenth century, but now the movement was on a much
larger scale. About forty leases in all are recorded
1. g. the Charter of the Celeresse, Ton. I, 443;
PRO, S.C. 6 H VIII/927/2.
2. E.g. "Robert Crouchman for lease of 64- acres of
land in the mc rsh of John Rande, 6s. 8d. j
annum; John cmythe of RipDle for lease of
7 acres in the marsh of John Rande, 9s. 4d.
per annum."	 BM, Add. I. 4,387, fo. 7b.
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on the Winister t s account of 1740.1	 c1uding
eleven for which no date is given, their number begins
slowly in the years 1728 to 1734 with one a year, end then
mounts steeply from four in 1737 to eleven in 1736.
In the following year, 1737, there were eight leases,
in 1738 there were five, and in the next year there was
one.	 It is impossible to calculate how many acres of
lend were thus leased, as the areas are not often givei-i,
but the rent-roll of £78 per annum which they would have
brought in show8 that the greater part of the 1 ,07 0 acres
2
which the house possessed must, by the end, have been
leased.	 The rent which an individual lessee was
prepared to pay shows that lar c e areas were being
leased.	 Thus, for instance, Longmarsh, whose acreage
is unspecified but was estimated at 100 acres in 1763
4
vas leased for £18. 16s. Cd. per annum, end Le Fleet-
7
mouth for £6. 13s. 4d.
	 None of the leases vere for a
1. PRO, S.C. 6 964.	 Forty nine leases appear on
the account, but a few were of arable land.
2. This is the total acreage in the Marsh Ledger,
drawn up in 1763. ERO, D/SH 7.
3. Ibid.
4. PRO, S.C. 6 964, fo. 28.
7 .	Ibid. fo. 102.
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term shorter than twenty one years, at least in the
peak-period, and. several were for forty or sixty-
years.
Most of the lessees of the marshland, as of
meadov and arable land and. of tenements in Barking,
were local people, though names such as George Stonard,
Gentleman, of Loiaiton, and Lady Juliena Norwich, the
widow of Robert Amydas the London goldsmith, appear.
It is also clear that stewards and bailiffs of the house,
men therefore well acquainted vcith its affairs, were
busy accumulating small estates for themselves. Miles
Bowdysh, for instance, a familiar figure on the household
1
accounts of the time, leased marsh land and arable land,
as well as Uphall. 	 It is also obvious that the
steward, William Pownsett, was feathering his own nest.
The tt demesne of Barking Abbey, the farm of Loxford,
the marsh in Ripple Marsh called Shuidhams and the marsh
2
called Highland. Hills mentioned in his vill, had all
1. E.g. "Paid to Miles Bovd.ysh for his expenses
at divers times riding on my lady's errands,
7s. lOd."	 PRO, E 101,542 . 2, fo. 7. "For my
lady's expenses at Dagenhatn by the hands of
Miles Bowdysh, 3s. 8d; for Ylles Bovdysh's
expenses in my lady's business at divers times,
7s. 4d.'t	Ibid. 458.7, fo. 8.
2. PCC, 1 More.
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been taken out, mostly on sixty years leases, in 1536
to 1537.
The general impression created by this accumulat-
ion of leases is that the nuns were hastily leasing
valuable land In Barking in the sauve gui peut of the
last months.	 If there was any enquiry into their action
by the Crown, it has not survived.
Apart from the manor of Barking, further light
is thrown on the policy being adopted by the nuns,
by the lease of their manors of Lidlington and. Ingatestone.
In neither case was it the first time that the nuns
had leased the manor.	 Lid.lington appears in this
1
condition in the Charthe of the Celeresse, and. it
has already been seen that the first lease of Ingatestone
2
took place in the thirteenth century. 	 Nevertheless,
both are so near the dissolution and so similar to the
general trend of religious houses at the time, as to be
more than a mere continuation of earlier policy. Lidlington
1. "And also of the farmer of Lidlington at the said
tvo feasts LT.e. Easter and St. Michaei7 by
even portions, £16." 	 Mon. I, 443.
2. See above, p.24i.
4"
was leased on February 6th l3 to William Cartvright
1
for a period of twenty eight years.	 No further
details have survived. 	 For the manor of Ingatestone,
2
however, the lease is still extant.	 The most signific-
ant point about it is not the fact of the lease - indeed
the manor was already leased at the time to a Thomas
Breynwood and. his wife, but the person to whom it was
leased, Dr. William Petre. 	 Following so soon the
annuity which Petre had already received from the house,
there can be no doubt that this was a further attempt
on the part of the nuns to obtain the help of one
who by now had become an Important court official. Petre
himself, as the visitor of 15, would have first hand
information on the Income end potential value of
Ingatestone.
The lease is dated May 1st. l38. By it "william
Peter of London Gentilman" Is granted "all that their
manor of Ging Abbes called Abbess Hall set and lying in
Ging Abbess in the County of Essex and all their lands,
1. , XIV, i, 94, l7 (73).
2. ERO, D/DP T2.
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meadows, pastures ari feedings to the said manor
appertaining and belonging. 	 Except and always reserved
to the said abess and convent	 a vowson of the
parish church of Ging Abbess aforesaid, the windmill
and. the warren there and all rents, woods, underwoods,
wards, marriages, reliefs, escheats, profits of courts
and leets there to be holden, deodands and all other
regalities and liberties to the said manor appertaining...
unto the eid and term of forty years, payin,, therefore
yearly to the said a"bess £15 of ' rood and lawful money
of England."	 Thus began the connection, so soon
to be changed into ownership, between the Petre family
and Ingatestone Hall, which has continued down to the
present day.
The deed also recited t'riat Sir William was to
lease the raanor in "as ample and large manner as Thomas
reynwood and argaret his wife helci the same for term
of their lives and the longer liver of them which be now
agreed with for their term."
	 That arrangement was
made with the former lessee does not appear, but
presumably Petre sim k4y
 took over the lease, and compensated
him.
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In all -the abbey's leases, whether of land
in Barking or of other manors, there is no indication
that the nuns were tying up their estates in their own
families by leasing them to relatives, though it has been
1
implied by Baskerville tat this was commonly done.
Yith the exception of rucking which was leased to Hunifrey
2
Tyrell, the family names of no other nuns occur. The
greater number of -the lessees were local men.
Besides alienating their property and granting
leases, monasteries also resorted to the sale of -their
timber.	 Trere is no very clear evidence that Barking
did this.	 The sale of wood already formed a valuable
3
item of i r1cone, for instance from. Ingatestone, and
there is no ei idence of a sudden increase o± sale
in the last months before the dissolution. Large quantities
1. G. Baskerville, English ronk and the upression
of the ronasteries (London, 1937), 197.
2. E.g. one account book has -the entry "Iuckin,
received of rr. Humrey Tyrell farmer there
anno xxvij in part payment L'l5.	 PhO, S.C.6
r 111/929/2.	 e belonged to the same
family as tary Tyrell.
3. See aoove, p.97.
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of wood. were brought from the forest land in Barking
itself to the monastery, and "carriage of wood" formed
1
a heavy item of expense, but this vas Dresumably
for home consumption. The account book of William
2
Povnsett for the year l , 3 6 -37 has the entry, "Received
of William Burn [the rent collector7 in part payment
for a woodsale made this year, £7. 16s. 8d." with
reference to the manor of Lidlington.
	 This, hoccever, is
the extent of the evidence on this subject.
The act of surrender to which the abbey's
seal was affixed in the chapter house on that 14th
November, 1539, was an already prepared formula,
presented to the nuns by Sir 1111am Petre.
	 How far,
therefore, it really represented. the "unanimous assent
3
and. consent and. voluntary will" of the whole convent
1.	 g. under th heading, "cayments for carriage
of wood, hay and other necessaries", the
following entries occur: "To John Doucett
fr carriage of 45 loads of wood from the
forest to the abbey at 8d. the load, 30s;
paid to Richard Priour for carriage of 523 loads
of wood from the forest and groves to the
monastery at 8d. the load, £17. 8s. 8d."
PRO,	 101, 458.7, fo. 7.
2. Ibid. s.C. 6 H vIII/93o.
3. The act of surrender is given in tIP, XV, 547.
4"
will never be kno1n. All through the year, rumours
must surely have been comin o in of the fall of other
houses, but no hint of their effect on the community
re'nains. In any case, the vomen's houses ould be much
less able to stand up to the storm than the men's, and
on the whole it seems not unjust to say that the religious
of the time 'were not of the stuff from 'which martyrs
are made.	 It is hovever the considered judgment
1
of the greatest authority on the monasteries that
"save for a relatively few small and unhapoy families,
the religious women of igland desired to snend and end
their lives in the monasteries vhere they had taken their
vovs."
At the time of the dissolution, there 'were
thirty one nuns in the community at Barking. Dorothy
2
Barley, ho had been abbess since l27, was forty nine
years of age and twenty one years professed. Nearly half
of her comntrninity must have been middle-aged women. Twelve
of them, namely Thomasina Jenney, Wargaret crope, Agnes
1. RO, III, 311.
2. Reg. Tunstall, fo. 109.
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Townsend, Dorothy Fitzlewis, Margery Ballard, Martha
Fabyan, Ursula Went'worth, Joan Drury, Elizabeth Wyatt,
Agnes Horsey, Susan Sulyard. and Margaret Cotton, had
taken part in her election.
	 Of these, the first four
1
were already professed, and. the last a novice in 1499.
Gabriel Shelton, Margery Paston and lizabeth Badcoek
ere novices at the time of her election and '.ere professed,
together with Anne Snowe, Agnes Bucknam, Margaret Braunston,
2
Elizabeth Bainbrid.ge and Catherine Pollard in 1734.
Mary Tyrell had also been a novice in 1527, but she
must have been professed earlier than the rest.
	 In
addition, there were eight others vho probably formed
the younger element of the community.
	 They were
Elizabeth Prist, Audrey and Winifred Mordaunt, Mrgaret
Kempe, Alice Hyde, Lucy Long, Matilda Gravell and Margaret
Greenhill.	 The name of Joan Fyncham also apoears
at the dissolution but not in any other earlier list
of the conimnunity. 	 It is impossible to say whether she
1. Reg. Kemp, fo. 17.
2. Vicar General's Bo'k, Reg. Foxford, fo. 227.
There 'were three other novices in 1527,
Susanna Brown, Ursula Jlank7 and Joan
Breygandyne.	 There is no further mention
anywhere of the first two. The last was
professed in 1734.
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was a newcomer from another community.	 Joan Breygandyne,
1
vho was professed in l34, is not mentioned later.
Whether she had taken the opportunity of the visitation
of 1737 to seek a dispensation from her vows, it is
equally impossible to say.
Twelve days after the surrender, the nuns were
2
given pensions and sent away. The abbess received
£133. 6s. 8d., one of the highest given to a nun.
It is possible that she was also given a house, since
3
her will speaks of "my house". 	 Her prioress, Thomasina
Jenney, received £16. 13s. 4d.	 Margaret Scrope, the
sub-prioress, received £8, while Dorothy Fitzlewis,
Ursula Wentworth and Agnes Tovnsend, the last one of the
officers of the pensions, received £6. 13s. 4d.
The other senior members of the community received f6
or £7, and the younger ones 73s. 4d.	 Alice Hyde was
given only 33s. 4d.
1. Vicar General's Book, Beg. Foxford, fo. 227.
2. PRO, E 317, 234/73-79.
3. See Appendix III.
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Sir William Petre, as the colnEissioner taking
the surrender, would have been free to allot the amount
of the pensions.	 It was usual to take into account
the wealth of the house, especially in regard to the
head and the senior officials, and to give the older
1
members a slightly higher pension than the younger ones.
No doubt also, his previous relations with Dorothy Barley
help to explain the unusually high pension she received.
Again, If her pension Is excluded, the average granted
to the other nuns was just over £5, a more generous
allowance than in many nunneries where the average
2
was £3.
	
This may also be accounted for by Petre's
earlier unofficial connections with the house.
The marked difference between the pension of the
head of the house and those of members of the community
was common.	 Thus, for instance, the abbess of Wilton's
pension aTn.ounted to £100 together with a house, orchard,
1. RO, III, 406.
2. IbId. 407.
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gardens and meadows and a weekly load of wood. Her
prioress received £10 and. the thirty one nuns amounts
1
varying from £7. 6s. 8d. to £2.	 The same variation
is found at Godsto, where the abbess received £70,
2
the prioress £4 and the nuns £3 or less.	 The average
3
pension of the nuns in Hampshire was £3, whereas the
abbess of St. Mary's, Winchester, retired on £26. 13s. 4d.,
arid the abbess of Wherwell, who owed her position to the
4
Crown, received £40.
The question of the adequacy of the pensions of
the ex-religious has been treated by Professor A. G.
S
Dickens, with more judgment and fairness than it has
sometimes received in the past.	 He has demonstrated
1. VCH, 1 ilts, III, 240.
2. , III, 356.
3. Kennedy, op . cit., 248.
4. Ibid. 247.
5. 'The Edwardian Arrears in Augmentations Payments',
in	 , LV (1940), 384-418.
6. The two extremes are of course, represented by
Gasquet's Henry VIII and the English onasteries
(London, 1906) and the studies of G. M. Baskerville,
'The DisDossessed. Religious after the
Suppression of the onesteries' in Essays in
History presented to R. L. Poole (Oxford, 1937).
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that a pension of £7 was not equal to the wages
earned by an unskilled labourer In the 1730's, and
has pointed out that whereas the wages of a skilled
labourer rose sharply in the next ten years or so, the
amounts paid to pensioners reTilained the same. Moreover,
it is necessary to take into account the heavy deductions
for tax which the ex-religious had to ray.
	 The
clerical subsidy of 1740 granted ten per cent per annum
upon all religious pensions and the am unts were
deducted, even on pensions of £2, by the Court of
Auginentations.	 The subsidy of 1743 granted ten per cent
for three years, and that of 1747, 3s. in the pound for
the next two years.
	 This heavy rate of taxation
continued as long as pensions were being paid.
	 In
addition, the pensioner had to pay a regulation fee of
4d. in the pound to the official making out the pension
and another 4d. for making out the acquittance. even if
1
the nuns received their pensions with "fair regularity",
the amount allocated to them in 1739 was never in fact
paid.
1.	 Q, III, 407.
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It was, then, on this meagre income that the
rank and file of the community of Barking must, for
the most part, have been obliged to live, some for a
number of years.	 Twenty one of them, as well as the
abbess, were still living at the time of Cardinal Pole's
survey in
	
	 and ere then said to be in receipt of
1
their pensions.	 Among them were five of the oldest
members of the community, namely, Margery Ballard,
Martha Fabyan, Ursula Wentworth, kgnes Horsey and un
2	 3
Sulyard, three of whom vere still a 1 ive in 1759.
It is obvious that the lot of the ex-monks, many
of whom obtained "capacities tT to serve as secular riests
in parishes, would have been an easier one than that of
the ex-nuns.	 For these, bound as they were both
4
legally and by desire, by their vow of chastity, there
1. Dugdale rints a Roll of Pensions of
Lon. I, 438, n. b.
2. See above, p 43S -
3. See elGw, p.1-17.
4. Monks and nuns were bound to their vow of chastity
by the Six Articles, but the Act was repealed
early in the reign of Edward VI. Statutes of the
Realm (23 d.. VI, C.21). 	 Not many women took
advantage of the repeal.
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could be only one alternative, that of returning, if it
was possible, to their own homes.	 Some at least
of the nuns of Barking did this. Sixteen years after
the dissolution, Margery Pastori. was living at home with
her father, Sir William Paston, at Paston Hall near North
Walsham.	 She was receiving a pension of eight marks
according to The Book of Pensions of the diocese of
Norwich.	 She is described there as having "no other
1
living and is reputed a Catholic woman." 	 In his will
2
which was proved in l4, her father left her an
annual rent of £20 from his manor of Matlaske. Gabriel
Shelton also returned home to her father, Sir John
Shelton, who had bought the nunnery of Carrow near Norwich
1. G. Baskerville, 'Married Clergy and Pensioned
Religious in Norwich Diocese, 177' in EHR,
XLVIII (1933), 214.	 "Catholic" means un-
married.
2. PCC, 1 More.
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1
in 1538.	 One cannot imagine that she remained entirely
unmoved in the new, yet familiar, surroundings.
The evidence from wills provides further informat-
ion about several other nuns. Mary Tyrell probably
returned home to Little Warley, where her father, Sir
John Tyrell, bequeathed in 1540 "to Mary my daughter
sometime a nun of Barking, a ring with a sapphire that
my wife hath in keeping, and a counterpoint, a feather
bed, a bolster, a pillow, a pair of blankets and five
2
marks in money."
It is probable that Dame Margaret Scrope went to
live with her sister Elizabeth, the widow of Sir John
Pecie of Lullingstone in ient, for in her will, proved
3
in 1544, Elizabeth left "to my sister Dame Margaret Scrope
sometime nun at Barking five pounds sterling." Margaret
1. Baskerville, op. cit., 228. S. B. Liljegren, The
Fall of the Monasteries and the social cges in
England (Lund, 1923), 3ö.
2. POC, 25 Alenger.
3. Ibid. 12 Pynning.
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vas able to take away ith her from Barking the book
called "the cleansing of men's soul" whtch she gave
later to Agnes Goldwell, apparently a servant woman of
1
her sister's.
Dame Agnes Horsey was remembered in the will of
her uncle, William Horsey, a canon of Exeter Cathedral.
In it, he bequeathed to her "to pray for me, my black
noott Lic7 of silver and gilt with the cover and twenty
2
shillings in money."
	 The vill was proved in l43. It
gives no indication of the whereabouts of Dame Agnes,
merely describing her as "late religious woman in the
monastery of Barking beside London, my brother's daughter".
There is some evidence, mostly revealed in
vills, that small groups of ex-religious from one or two
1. Elizabeth Pecte's will mentions Agnes but does
not give her position.
	 She vas left several
household effects, "as my sister .nne shall appoint"
and her children were left sums of money, the
boys "to find them to school".
	 PCC,
12 Pynning.
2. id. 27 Spert.
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nunneries, remained together, usually 'with the ex-
superior, in an endeavour to carry out their religious
1	 2
vocation.	 The will of the last abbess of Barking,
proved in 1779, shows that she 'was at least in touch
with three members of her former community, and it is not
improbable that they were In fact living vith her.
They were the oldest survivors of Barking, usan Sulyard,
Margery Ballard, and Dorothy Barley's cousin, Ursula
Wentworth.	 Though the will does not explicitly say so,
advanced age and family connections may have made
the three older 'women look to her for material support,
and make their home with her.
The ex-abbess's will throws some light on the
state in 'which Dorothy Barley lived after the dissolution.
3
She made her home at South ea1d near Brentwood, in the
county where the estates of her house once lay, and 'where
1.	 HO, III, 412, where tvo exatnples are given,
one of the nuns of Denney in Cambridgeshire,
and the other of Kirklees in Yorkshire.
Some nuns of St. iary's, Winchester, and of
Wherwell continued to live 'with their abbesses.
Kennedy, op. cIt., 249, n.7.
2. See Appendix III.
3. Her will speaks of "my house at lrealdTT.
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families hom she knew still resided. That she
continued to enjoy a certain amount of prestige is
1
shown by the number of gddchildren mentioned in her will,
some of them, like Dorothy and Thomasyn Tyrell, belonging
to prominent county families. Her nephew, William Barley,
who acted as her executor, together with his vife and
children, were recipients of bequests from her.
The pension she received from the Court of
AugmentatiOns enabled her to live in considerable comfort.
She was attended by four women servants, including a
"gentlewoman", and six men servants. 	 Two of the latter
may have followed her from Barking, William Bowdysh, a
2
relative, probably of a former servant, Miles Bowd.ysh,
and Richard Tilwright, who in l77 was receiving an
3
annuity of 40s. from the Court of Augmentations.
1. Five are mentioned by name, but "all the rest of
my godchildren" received 28. each.
2. See above, p.451
3. See below, p.451.
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The former abbess seems also to have had a.
well-stocked wardrobe and a variety of household goods
which she bequeathed to her relatives and servants.
She also possessed sacred objects which had. probably
belonged to her days as abbess.
	 They included a chalice
and. paten of parcel gilt - saved perhaps vhen all the
other sacred vessels were collected by the roy-el officers -
two gold rings, a gold cross set with pearls and stones,
and a tablet of mother of pearl enclosing two images
of silver and gilt.	 Ursula Wentworth, her cousin,
received. this last, together with a sum of money, vhile
household. linen went to her two companions.
If Dorothy Barley had conformed. to the new
religion under Edward VI, her desire for Trentals of
Masses to be said for the repose. of her soul shows
that she had not completely adopted it.
	 Besides those
1
in her parish church, she asks in her will that others
shall be said or sung by the newly restored Friars
Observant of Greenwich and at the refounded Savoy Hospital.
1.	 There is no trace of her in the registers of the
thurch of South eald, although they exist
for that period..
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In addition to the pensions paid to the ex-
religious, the Crown vould also have a number of feec,
annuities and corrodies to pay to laymen and women
connected vith the house.
	 Two lists of such reciDients
1
have survived, one drawn up at the dissolution and
2
the other dated 1777.	 The first gives a sum of
£70. 13s. 4d. paid out by the Court of Augmentations.
It represents the largest amount out of the total of
£191. 13s. 4d. paid for all the religious hou c,es of
'Essex.	 The second divides the recipients into two
categories, (a) fee-holders, (b) aimuitents.	 Two fee-
holders are mentioned. 	 The first is John Earl of
Oxford, who received lOOs., his emolument as chief
3
steward.	 The second is John Pygot, auditor, vho
received £4. 6s. 8d., the salary paid to him under the
4
conventual seal.
1. PRO, E 101, 733/4.
2. I, 438, n. b.
3. ee aboie, p.
4. See above, p. ZZ9,,..I.
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The annuitants number eleven in the list of
i57, and the names of seven others appear on the earlier
list.	 It is impossible to recognise 'who some of them
were. Margaret Brice and Anne Faunterleroye, 'who
received 3s. 4d. and 40s. resDectively may, like
1
Richard Tilwright, have been servants before the
dissolution.	 Others can be easily identified, men like
Sir Richard Rich and Francis Berkley who 'were naid
£6. l3s. 4d., or Sir Thomas Yoyle v'ho received 40s.
All were Augmentations officers, employed by the Crown.
Sir Ralph Sadler held an annuity 'worth £6. 13s. 4d.
This 'went back to the year i73, when it was entered
2
on the account book of the treasury.	 Like the larger
sum granted to Sir William Petre it may veil represent
an attempt on the part of the nuns to make friends in
high places.	 A book of receipts of Sir William Petre
enters regularly between 1739 and l44, "Item of Mr.
Pownsett for my annuity of Barking for one vhoe year
:3
ending at Michaelmas last past £10."
1. See above, p.44&
2. PRO, s.c.6 H VIII/D29/2.
3. EIRO, D/DP Al.
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Though she does not appear on either list,
possibly because she was no longer alive, the widow
of the lessee of Lidlington, Katherine Cartwright, was
1
granted an annuity of £12.	 Her husband had leased
2
the manor froir Barking in 1535 for twenty eight years,
3
and as has been seen, it was taken by the Crown shortly
afterwards.
It is easier to trace the fate of the conventual
buildings and estates than it is that of the nuns.
Not only did the landed property of the monasteries
fall into the king's hands, but an enornious sum of
money from the sale of buildings and stock, from the
valuables, plate, lead and bells also went into the
royal treasury.	 The inventories of these for Barking
have been lost, but an account of Francis Jobson, the
Receiver of the Court of Auginentations, drawn up in 1540,
4
gives some details. 	 £182. 2s. lOd. was obtained from
1. LP, XIV, 1, 594, 1355 (73).
2. See above, p. 433
3. See above, p. 421.
4. PRO, S.C.6 H VIII/257.	 VCH, Essex, II, 120.
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the sale of goods, grain and cattle. 	 The lead which
was stripped from the buildings was cast into 186 fodders,
which brouht in another £744.	 The eleven bells of the
abbey gave 12,912 lbs. of metal, worth l22. 13s.
Jewels and silver vessels amounted to 3,586 ounces, o±
which 2,695 vere silver gilt, 471 parcel gilt, and 420
pure silver.	 There were also a "monstraunce" weighing
65 ounces and enriched with a beryl, arid a number of
vestments, all of which would have belonged to the
sacri sty.
The fate of the monastic buildings is quickly
told.	 As elsewhere, the church and cloisters were
deemed "superfluous"and therefore reserved to the
king's use.	 The demolition of these buildings began
on June 19th 1540, and was completed by December 10th
in the following year. The accounts,' which have survived,
were kept month by month, first by a clerk named Thomas
Forest and later by Richard Hudson. Carpenters, minerstt
and "common labourers" were requisitioned to "undermine
and cast down" the church with its "two round towers and
1.	 Bodi MS Rawlinson, D 782.
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steeple't , and to "break up the boards end take up
the benches in the cloisters." All the material worth
keeping, "the fair cornerstones", was ehipped down
the Thames from Barking Creek, to be used at the king's
manor of Dartford. About thirty five workmen, some of
them former tenants of the house, were employed on
the work.	 Their wages, together with the clerk's fees,
cost "Mr. James Needham his Lord Grace's Surveyor
General" nearly £226. 	 Thus did Barkixa cr contribute
towards the lavish programme of extending and improving
1
the royal residences hich cost nearly £60,000.
The beneficiaries from the disposal of the Barking
2
lands fall, as they do elsevthere, into three main
categories: (a) Augmentations officials and even
Cromwell himself, (b) lesser government agents and local
1andovners making smaller purchases, (c) London merchants
and. syndicates.
1. F. C. Dietz, English Government Finance 1485-1558
(University of Illinois, 1920), 140.
2. E. g. see Joyce A. Youings, 'The Terms of the
Disoosal of the Devon Tonastic Lands, 1736-78'
in EER LX]X (1974), 18-38; RO, III, 397 et
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Sir William Petre, as miht be expected, was
the first on the scene, within a month of the dissolution,
and on the day after Cromwell and Sir Richard Rich, the
Chancellor of the Court of Augxaentations, had, been
authorised to sell Crown lands at twenty years' purchase.
1
On December 15th 1539, he was granted 'by letter patent
"the manor of Ingatestone, the advowson of the rectory,
and all the messuages and lands in Ingatestone, ount-
nessing and Fryerning belongin to the late abbey."
His acquisition was not a free gift, but was affected
2
by the Statute of 1539, whereby any lands disposed of
by the king were to be held by knight service in capite
and were therefore subject to all feudal incidents.
Moreover he had to pay "the good price" of twenty years'
purchase, which was the standard rate for the sale of
land at the time.	 Ingatestone thexefore cost him
£849. 12s. 6d.	 In addition he paid a yearly rent of
1. LP, XIV, ii, 780 (26).
2. Statutes of the Realm (31 H VIII, C.l3, par. 3).
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£4. 14s. 6d., i.e. a tenth part of the annual value,
which was exacted by the Statute to offset the loss of
the clerical tenth by the Crown. 	 Petre was allowed to
spread the purchase money over four years. £400 was
paid on December 16th, £100 in November 1540, 1541 and
1542, and the balance of £149. 12s. 6d. on October 31st
1
1543 .	In February 1540, e 'ade the further purchase
of Handley for £133. 6s. 8d.
The next important disposal of Barking property
took place in March 1540, when Cromwell exchanged land
in Kent for Great Wigborou.gh, Tollesbury and Hockley,
2
including Clainfleet Marsh.	 After the minister's fall,
these manors reverted to the Crown and were assigned to
3
the maintenance of Anne of Cleves.
	 Queen Mary made
4
over the manor of Hockley to Sir Richard Rich in 1557
for the sum of £1066. 13s . 4d. Its yearly value was then
1. I owe this detail and the following one to Mr.
F. G. Einmison.
2. LP, XV, 284, 611 (8).
3. Ibid. XVI, 242, 503 (32).
4. CPR, 1557-1558, 222.
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£53. 6 g . 8d.	 In 1563 Elizabeth granted Tollesbury
1
and Great Wigborough to Thomas Howard, Duke of Norfolk.
Sir Thomas Audley, the Chancellor, was granted
two subsidiary estates in the manor of Barking, Fulks
2
and Withifields, both of which he had been renting
3
before the dissolution.
In addition to these greater men, lesser officials
made more mociest purchases, usually of only one manor.
On February 10th 1540, a naval officer, named William
onson, purchased Great Warley and the abley's lands
4
in Stifford.	 The price he paid is not given, but a
5
inister's account of 1542-43 shows an annual rent of
1. CPR, 1560-1563, 564, 565.
2. LP, XIV, ii, 619.
3. The Minister's account of 1540 has the entries,
"6s. 8d. rent from the Lord Chancellor for land
and a house belonging to Thomas Sampklns in
Barking; l2s. 1ld. for a tenement called
Wyfield lately Sampkins in the tenancy of
Thomas Lord Audeley and Lord ChancelJ.or".
PRO, S.C.6 964, fos. 8, 39.
4. LP, XV, 108, 282 (36).
5. ron. I, 445.
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£4. 2s. Od. coming from the manor.
	 This ou1d o-ive
a purchase price of £820 as the "standard good price"
of twenty years' purchase.
	 Gonson died in possession
1
of the manor in 1544.	 He 'as succeeded by his son,
and the family remained on the estate until the seventeenth
2
century.
In the same way, another family became established
on the manor of Bulohan, when Edward Bury, a J•D• of the
county, purchased it for £664. 4s. 2d. and an annual
3
rent of £3. 5s. 5d.	 The court rolls of the manor
4
show that he still owned it in 1566, and the family
S
retained it until the early eighteenth century.
Before the demolition of the abbey buildings
was completed, the site and some thirty acres of meadow
and pasture land surrounding it had. already been leased
to Sir Thomas Dennis, the new owner of the site 0±' Buckfast
1. The court rolls continue under his name till this
year.	 EHO, D/DK M2.
2. orant, o p . cit., I, 112.
:3.	 LP, XV, 408, 831 (63).
4. ERO, DJDSg M6 m.8.
5. Morant, op. cit., I, 222.
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Abbey, Devon.'
	
Dennis paid an annual rent of £7. 17s. 4d.,2
but the length of the lease is not given. In 1751, they
3
were leased by Edward VI to Edvard, Lord Clinton,
but the ovnership of the manor as retained by the Crovn
until the reign of James I.
4
It has already been seen that several subsidiary
manors of Barking had been leased before 1539 to stewards
and bailiffs of the house.	 These men continued to
hold. their lease, as indeed they hld their position
as receivers and bailiffs. 	 It was this care on the
part of the Crown to preserve existing "vested interests'
in the monastic lands, that ensured the ease of the
dissolution.	 Moreover, the rents did not rise as a result
5
of the exchange of ownership, nor were the lessees dis-
placed by a new sale of the property by the Crown.	 In
1. Youings, op. cit., 24.
2. PRO, S.C. 6 964, fo. 1.
3. VCH, Essex, II, 120.
4. See above, p.431.
7 .	 A comparison betveen the account book of the
treasury, dated 1738, and the Minister's Accounts
of 1740 and 1742 shovs the same lessees
and rents in each.	 PRO, S.C. 6 H VIII/930, 964;
Mon. I, 446.
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1545, for instance, Sir William Denharn, the London
Merchant Stapler, bought for £1126. 18s. 8d. Stonehall,
Westbury, Eastbury and Ga'sham 9a11, 1 all of which were
leased by men who had held them from Barking. Similarly,
Sir Eichard Gresham, "the largest single grantee of
2
monastic lands in the country" bought Newbury and
3
Downhall which were already leased before 1539.
The lifting of the obligation of military tenure
in March 1544 opened up a much wider market for the
sale of monastic property. 	 Syndicates of speculative
buyers began to purchase small properties, separated
into small parcels, each worth not more than 40s.
annum, which could be bought with a tenure in burgage,
4
not for the burdensome knight service.
	
Many of these
speculators were London tradesmen and merchants, and
the proximity of the Barking estates to the capital would
make them convenient of access. Thus, for instance, a
1. LP, XX, ij, 227.
2. R. H. Tawney, Religion and the Rise of Capitalism
(London, 1926), 114.
3. LP, XXI, 1, 574.
4. Youings, op. cit. 1 33.
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group of twenty citizens paid. £1,773. 6s. 8d. for land
belonging to the abbey, though the purchase also included
other properties belonging to Hagnaby and St. Katherine's
1
Lincoln.	 Similarly, Abbess Roding was split in
-	 2
1746 between Robert Chertsey and several other men.
Whereas land. was sold at twenty times its annual
value, the standard price of town property 'was fifteen
years' purchase, or ten years' if no land was attached.
At the time of the dissolution, Barking possessed a
number of tenements in London, given to the house in
:3
1398 by the mother of the abbess, Sybil Felton.
Twelve of them, worth £18 a year, were situated in
the parish of St. Olaf in Old. Jewry, one, vorth £2,
was in St. Mary Staining in Silver Street, another worth
£4, lay in St. Lawrence in Old. Je'wry. 	 On June 22nd. 1741,
the Court of Augmentations leased eight in the parish of
St. Olaf to Clement Cornewall, a London ironmonger,
4
for tventy one years at a rent of £7. 17s. a year.
1. LP, XIX, ij, g. 166 (57).
2. Ibid. XXI, i, 77, 149 (40).
3. See above, p.J23.
4. PRO, E 315, 213/92d.	 I owe this and the following
references to Mr. M. C. Rosenfield..
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The following year, another tenement in St. Olaf In
1
Old. Jewry was leased to John Osborne for twenty one
2
years at a rent of £2 a year.
	 In 1744 they were all
sold, together ith the remaining four in St. Olaf's
parish, to Sir William Denham, the Yerchant Stapler.
The property, which was worth a total of £20 a year,
3
was rated at ten years' purchase and so sold for £200.
In his will, Sir William left it to the Company of
4
Ironrnongers.	 The will contains the clause that they
shall hold them "charged with the annual Dayment to
him during his life time of the sum of £20."
	 If this
clause did take effect from the time of the execution
of the will in 1744, and not from the time of Sir
William's death in 1777, it would seem to be merely
another, if unusual, way of leasing the Drooerty.
1. Mr. Rosenfield. has suggested to me that he may have
belonged to the family of Osborne which lived
in the city and included a John who was an
auditor of the Court of Augmentations end a
landholder in Essex.
2. PRO, E 317, 191/97.
3. LP, XL, 1 812 (112).	 PRO, E 318, 361/1, 2, 3.
4. Calendar of Wills enrolled. in the Court of Husting,
II, 662.
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The property in St. Lawrence in Old. Jewry 'as purchased
1
in 1743 by Sir Michael Dormer, alderman of London.
There are no particulars of this grant.
Though the disposal of the Barking lands cannot
be traced as fully as could be desired, such evidence
as research has brought to light shows hov soon they
were split up among a varied class of owners and lessees.
2
It has already been seen that Barking received
papal permission in 1417 to farm it9 apDroprlated rectories.
The account rolls of the office of .risions show that
this was done in the case of Hockley, Tollesbury and3
Lidlington.	 The rectory of Dagenham was leased for
thirty years in 1738, for a rent of £8 per annum, to
4
Nicholas Howe, who leased at the same time the manor of
1. LP, XVIII, ii, 729 (10).
2. See above, p. (51.
3. See above, p. 152.
4. PRO, s.c.6 964, fo. 174.
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Cockerrnouth.	 Hence there would be nothing strange
In a layman leasing or ourchasing a rectory once
appropriated to the abbey, after the dissolution.
In 1740, St. Margaret's, the parish church of
Barking, was leased to Mary Blackenall of London, v'ho
1
paid an annual rent of £10.	 The vicar, John Gregyll,
2
remained and vas still there in 1579, when he was remem-
bered. in Dorothy Barley's i1l. 	 He died. holding the
4
position In i6o.	 By that time, hovever, the o'nership
of the rectory had passed through several hands. In 1550,
it was sold to Thomas Baron, vho in his turn sold it
three years later to Sir William Petre, William Cook
and dward Napper.	 lxi 1557, it was presented by them
S
to the Warden of All Souls, Oxford.
1. PRO, S.C. 6 964, fo. 1.
2. In 1540 he vas paying a rent of 6s. 6d. "for a
tenement in Shoprowe". Ibid. fo. 19.
3. See below, Appendix III. 	 William Po yynsett left
him a legacy of £5.	 PCC, 1 More.
4. R. Newcourt, Repertoriim ecclesiasticurn parochiale
Londinense (London, 1708), II, 37.
7.	 Ibid. 34.
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Sir William Petre also obtained the advowson of
1
Ingatestone church in 1739.	 Henry Gould, the incumbent,
died four days before the dissolution of Barking.
The next rector, John Green, vas therefore presented
by illiam Pownsett, and after his death in	 Sir
2
William Petre presented his successor.
The presentation to several other Barking churches
rem med. In the hands of the Crown after the dissolution
at least until Elizabeth's reign.
	 The church of Sts.
3	 4
Peter and Paul at Dagenharn and St. Margaret Lothbury
were both retained in this way.
	 The churches of Tolles-
bury, Great Wigborough and Hockley, which had been
7
included in the grants made to Thomas Cronmell in 1740
all reverted to the Crown. 'v'.ith his attainder. 	 The
presentation of Tollesbury and Great Wigborough remained in
the patronage of the Crown until they vere granted by
Elizabeth to Thomas Duke of Norfolk in 1763.
1. LP, LIV, ij, 780 (26).
2. Newcourt, op. cit., II, 348.
3. Ibid. 202.
4. Thid. I. 400.
7.	
_:L,	 CV, 284, 611 (8).
6.	 Newcourt, o p . cit., II, 601, 662.
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1
The abbey, as has been already mentioned, was
obliged to exchange its manor of Lidlington for Hatfield
Priory. After the dissolution, the lands of the priory
were dispersed, and the fabric of the conventual church
was destroyed.	 The domestic buildings ere sold to
Thomas Noke for £234.	 They remained. in the Noke family
unti1	 hen they vere sold to Sir Thomas Barrington.
His descendants remained in possession until the
seventeenth century. Barking never presented to the
living, and the tithes of the parish were given by
Henry VIII to his new foundation of Trinity College,
2
Cambridge.
The advowson of Buiphan church vas granted with
the manor to Ed'ard Bury, and the presentation remained
:3
in his family until the late seventeenth century.
The priests in all the abbey's churches remained
as incumbents throughout the change. 	 It is impossible
to say hat happened to the chaplains residing at Barking
1.	 See above, p.4l1.
2. Iewoourt, oo. cit., II, 31.
3. Ibid.. 106.
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at the time of the dissolution, or hat benefices
they obtained. There is no mention of them in the
dissolution records, and except for tvo chantry priests,
1
Master Grey and James Marshall, their names are not
knovn.
How far, it may be asked, did the nuns of
Barking deserve their fate? Such a question may
be examined from the economic, and from the deeper
spiritual level. 	 Prom the economic point of view,
the house was financially stable.
	 It ranked, as has
2
been said, as the third richest nunnery in Higland,
having a net income of more than £862. The loss of
the Valor Ecciesiasticus for the County of Easer
makes it impossible to know the details whereby this
figure was reached, but since the Valor was meant
to be a valuation of property, it would have been arrived
at by an assessment of the abbey's temporal revenues from
manors, farms and rents, and of its spiritual revenues
from rectories, tithes and oblations.
	 To this, however,
1. PRO, s.C.6 H v111f928.	 Richard Grey, M.A., became
chantry priest at the altar of the Resurrection
in l3O. Reg. Stokesley, fo. 6.
2. See above, p. 411.
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must be added the fixed assets of the house, vhich
the commissioners ignored, the monastic buildings and
their equipment, the jewels and. plate o± the hou c e, as well
as the standing crops, the stores in grain and kind,
and pocsibly also the livestock and woodland.
	 Here
again, we are thwarted by the loss of the inventories
1
at the moment of the dissolution, but in so fr as the
Minister's account for 1740 is complete, another
£948. l7s. lOd. can be added to the total income
from the sale of grain and. stock, and from lead and bell
2
metal.	 The jewels and. plate are not assessed in money.
There are no figures on the eve of the dissolution
showing the complete expenditure and receipts of the house.
3
Tvo account books of the treasury give an average
expenditure of about £170 a year. The cellaress's
4
average yearly expenditure over the years 1737-1739 was
7
£98, and. that of the office of pensions £78.
	 Though
1. See above, p.452. -
2. See above, p.
3. PRO, 2 101, 478.7, 742.2.
4. Ibid. S.C.6 H VIII/929.
7 .	Ibid. H VIII/928.
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they 'were the heaviest spending departments their total
of £326 could not be taken as that of the whole house;
but even so, it is not very likely that expenditure
exceeded income.
1
The treasury's account book for 1735-6 shows
that the house was borrowing money that year, possibly
because ready money was needed to meet the royal
2
tenth.	 £26 was borrowed from George Ctonard of Loughton,
3
Essex, the lessee o± the extensive marsh called Longmarsh.
The negotiation of this loan seems to have been under-
taken by the abbess herself, if one may judge by an
entry in another account book of the treasury "For my
lady's expenses when she rode to Master Broke ith
4
rewards given at Master Stonard's, 5s. 8d."	 In addition,
£8. lOs. lOd. was borrowed from William Po'nsett,
S
though this, as will be shown, was part of a much larger
1. PRO, S.C.6 H vIII/929/2.
2. See above, p. 1-Z3.
3. See above, p. 430.
4. PRO,	 101,458.7, fo. 7d.
	 Elsewhere on this
account, the entry occurs, "Paid to Master
Broke of London for his counsel". Ibid. fo. 8d.
7.	 See below, p. 471.
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debt owing to him.	 Thus, in 1537-6, the house
borrowed £34. lOs. lOd., an insignificant sum in
comparison with its total revenues.	 Moreover, both
loans were of the kind, to quote the vords of now1es,
'hich were serviced by some agreed consideration such as
1
a stewardship or tenancy."
A list of debts which "be owing to divers persons
2
for the ho1e house" has survived. 	 It bears no
date in the heading, but must have ben drawn up later
3
than 1537, and presumably after the dissolution.
The list contains the names of four creditors of the
house.	 The first Is Sir Robert Dimmock, to vhom the
house oed £16. 13s. 4d.	 He may have given legal service
to the nuns in the recent past, since the document adds,
"over and beside £11 paid to him in the debt of his
service for 3 years ending 1531 and over and beside
45s. 8d. paid the last year." 	 £8. 6s. 8d. was also owing
1. 2, III, 314.
2. PRO, s.c.6 3542.
3. This is the last date mentioned in it.
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to a priest, Henry Crosse, in addition to £7 paid
to him in 1732.	 What his connections vdth the house
vere does not appear.
	 He was not a chaplain as far as
can be seen, nor a vicar of one of the appropriated
churches.
The names of the next tvo creditors are more
familiar.	 One is Thomas Badoock, who held the position
of steward of the courts in the 1730's and whose daughter,
1
i1izabeth, 'was a member of the community. 	 The house
owed him £9, which as borrovced in 1729, over and beside
£3. 6s. Sd. which he had been paid in 1737. The other,
and by far the largest creditor is the ubiquitous William
Pownsett.	 To him, the nuns owed the sum of £101. is. 11rd.
"borrowed in divers years Dast as it appeareth in the
titles of creditors in the same years." He was also
credited with a sum of £40. lOs. 8d., the balance of
his account for the year in which the list was drawn up.
These sums of money add up in all to £176. 12. -d.
If they represent the complete debt of the house in 1539,
as presumably they do, it cannot be said that they were
1.	 See above, p.1-10
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overwhelming when offset against the total aggregate
income.	 Hence, there is no reason to suppose that
Barking could not have continued to exist financially,
or that its suppression was desirable on financial
ground s.
On the deeper level, how far, it may be asked,
had the nuns ceased to fulfil the purpose of their
institution?	 To med.iaeval man, the primary purpose of
the religious house vas intercessory prayer. Now,
the fulfilment of such an obligation can hardly be
assessed, least of all by the weights and measures
of this world.	 Nevertheless, there is the evidence
of the ordial to show that, at least exteriorly, the
nuns of Barking Abbey had not ceased to fulfil this
obligation. It may be true that the ordinal represents
only what should have b en done, and not in fact what
was being done. It may also be true that the nuns
fulfilled their obligations through mere routine, and.
without aty understanding of their true meaning. Such
a judgement, hoever, hardly lies within the competence
of the historian. Moreover, th±rty years before the
dissolution, Bishop Fitzjames of London and his vicar
1
general both made visitations of the house. 	 The
1.	 Rag. Fitzjamnes, fo. ll3d.
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injunctions they left were purely liturgical in charecter.
New feasts ere added to the liturgical kalendar at
1
the request of the abbess and convent. 	 If there
vas any negligence in the performance of choral duties,
it was passed over in silence. There was nothing
resembling the criticisms made two hundred years earlier
2
by Archbishop Pee)iara.. 	 Hence, one is justified In
believing that the nuns of Barking were fulfilling their
obligation of intercessory prayer by a dignified and
regular liturgical life.	 One's general impression is
that they were over-burdened in this respect, rather
than slack.
Still less is there any hint, In 1507, or at any
other point in the later history of the houe, of
that favourite accusation of the 1535 co rriperta, Immoral-
ity. Here again, even If omnia bene would not always
be en accurate description of Its moral standards,
Barking as one of the greater nunneries of the land,
vas probably free from the taint of scandal in this respect.
1. .g. that of the Visitation of Our Lady (2nd July)
and a Proper Office for the Barking saints,
Hildelitha and Wulfhildls.
2. See above, p.))5.
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More symptomatic than occasional moral lapses,
if such there were, are the indications of a breakdown
in the common life.	 Two abuses attacked this essential
aspect of monasticism, and they were widespread among
the religious houses in the later Idddle Ages. One was
the abandonment of the refectory and the setting up of
private households; and the other, its counterpart,
1
what has been descriled as "the wage system". 	 Both
abuses existed at Barking.
The desertion of the monastic refectory was
closely connected with the vexed question of meat eating,
wiich was forbidden by the Rule, except for the sick
and at the superior's table. The prohibition of the Rule
was evaded by the building of a special dining hall,
called the inisericord, which by the fourteenth century
was accepted even by the strictest reformers. 	 Here, meat
was eaten, sometimes on certain days of the week, and
sometimes by groups going there in rotation. There is no
mention of a misercord among the Barking records, but
1.	 110, II, 240.
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the ordinal makes it clear that, at least from the
beginning of the fifteenth century such a room existed.
Thus, on the fourth Sunday of Advent, the nuns vere to
1
dine in the refectory, and presumably on other Sundays
at least they were not doing this.
The extent to which meat was bein g
 eaten by
the community in the sixteenth century is shovn by the
elaborate schedule of "messes" vorked out each veek by
2
the cellaress.	 Their consumption on sundays, Tuesdays
and Thursdays, exceDt in Advent and Lent and on Vigils,
is a further indication of the days hen the misericord
was used.
The first member of the community to leave the
refectory as the abbess.
	 This indeed was foreseen
by the Rule, and would become a necessity in an r
 large
monastic establishment vhere the entertainment of guests
was incumbent upon the house.
	 It was accepted by Archbishop
Pecharn at his visitation in 1298, vhen he left directions
that the ab'bess should dine ith the community on the five
3
great feasts of the year.	 Apart from these occasions,
1. Ordinale, 21.
2. See above, p. Z95..
3. See above, p. 266.
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however, the abbess lived in her ovn apartments with
her household,' and. one wonders how much the ordinary
rank and file of the community saw of her whom they had
elected as "their mother and shepherdess".
It is not easy to judge, however, how far the
abbess t s example hed been followed by other members of
the community.	 It is quite true that as far back as
1298, Archbishoo Pechain had forbidden the nuns to eat and
2
drink or sleep "in cameris suis."	 On the other hand,
a certain number of servants, both male and female,
ould be needed for the efficient oranisation of an
obedientiary's office, esDecially in a large establish-
inent.	 Thus, the cellaress had several servants vorking
13
under her.	 Other obedientiaries also had maid
servants working for them.
	
	 In 1510, Dame Thomasina
4
Jenny, who held the offices of sacrist and of Densions
had an "ancilla" named Margaret Pygotte, while Dame Anne
5
Scrope had another named. Matilda Williams. Both these
1. See above, p.266.
2. Loc. cit.
3. See above, p.2.17-.
4. She held these tvo offices from 1508 until 1528
vhen she beame prioress.	 PRO, S.c. 6 Ii VIII/928.
5. She vas cellaress in 1527, at the election of Dorothy
Barley. Reg. Tunstall, fo. 109.
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girls were left 3s. 4d. each in the will of a chaplain
1
of the house.
The lose of the detailed figures of the Valor
for Essex makes it impossible to give the number of
servants employed by Barking on the eve of the dissolution.
Professor Knowles has estimated the ratio o± employers
to domestics in the smaller and medium sized nunneries
2
as 1:0.4.	 In a greater house like Barking, it would
probably be somewhat higher.	 His balanced conclusion,
that redundancy and waste in staff, caused by careless and
slovenly adiinistration rather than ty luxury or display,
3
which characterised the monastic houses of the time,
may well sum up the position at Barking. Lore than this
cannot be said.
The other evil, that of the "wage system",
also struck at the common life by encouraging the spirit
of proprietas.	 It was the duty of the obedientiaries
to provide all that the community needed, from the revenues
allocated to them for this purpose. 	 But by the fifteenth
1. CCL, Reg. Palmer, fo. 41.
2. RO, III, 262.
3. Ibid. 264.
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century, it was a widespread practice among monks and
nuns, to grant to individuals a sum of money, drawn from
a number of different sources, which they might spend
1
"both for necessities and comforts."
	 The earliest
of these payments was clothes-money. 	 This was customary
at Barking by 1410, for in that year, the nuns were
given a licence to appropriate their church at Lidlington
because, on account of the heavy floods, "none of them
2
possess more than 14s. yearly for her habit and vesture."
This was evidently regarded by the nuns as too small
an amount, though there is nothing to show what it had
been before or whether it was subsequently raised.
In comparison with some of the monks' houses, where twice
3
this amount vae given, it was perhaps small. But the
possession of clothes-money was a subject of endless
complaints on the part of episcopal visitors. It
probably helps to explain the coral trinket and golden
brooch worn by Chaucer's Ladarne Eglentyne.
	 Tnless the
1. MC, II, 131-2.
2. CPR, 14C8-1413, 211.
3. at Ely, the monks received £1. 2s. 6d.,at
Eysham, £1. 6s. 4d., and at Bardney in 1437,
£2.	 RO, II, 241.
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nuns of Barking were very different from their sisters
in other houses - vhlch is not very likely - they were
no doubt subject to the same vornanly foibles.
	 Other-
wise, one wonders to what use a gold claso vould be put,
1
or "a violet govn furred vith bleck lamb", or "a cross
of gold with the image of St. Anthony and my new gown
2
of chamblett," vhen left to individual nuns in wills.
At Barking, the allowance known in most of the
monasteries as 'T spice-money" seems to have been isued
under various names, from the offices o the cellaress,
of pensions, and of the treasury. The cellaress as
responsible for paying the community that her sixteenth3
century account books call lrysshewsilverT, instead of
such delicacies as "rissoles, crisps and crumcakers'.
At Shrove-tide, she gave each nun 2d. "for their crispis
and crumcakes."	 Sixteen times a year, she paid "to
every lady -d", with double that amount to the prioress,
to herself and to her assistants, the undercellaress and
1. In	 one of the chaplains, John Lieridaff, left
"a tache [i.e. a ciasp_7 or gold" and a gold ring
to the abbess, and the violet gown to another
nun.	 PCC, 18 Holder.
2. Ibid. 3 Thower.
3. PRO, S.C. 6 H vIII/929.
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kitchener.	 "Eysilver" for eggs cost her ]jd. a week
for each member of the community.
1
The office of pensions also paid the community
quite substantial sums of money. 	 On a dozen anniversaries,
of former abbesses or benefactors of the house, each
nun received about 2s. "wnesi1ver".	 "Bloodlet sylver"
was paid four times a year, on the feasts of St. John
the Baptist, the Nativity of Our Lady (September 8th),
the Conception of Our Lady (December 8th) and Caiidlernas
Day (February 2nd).
	
At these seasons of the year, when
the mediaeval medical practice of bloodletting grew into
periods of relaxation and recreation in the monasteries,
each nun was given Gd., the prioress double, and the
abbess 3s. 4d.	 In all, "bloodlet sylver" cost the
office of the pensions £5. 9s. a year.
The office of the treasury was similarly responsible
for payments of "wine silver" and "ale silver", several
2
times a year, "every lady taking 2s. 2d." 	 Entries on an
account book just before the dissolution show these amounts
1. PRO, S.C.6 H VIII/928.
2. Ibid. 929/2.
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being paid at midsummer, on dedication day, in Rogation
week and at Christmas.
In all, each nun must have been receiving in this
way, at least £1. l3s
. a year, while the principal
obedientiaries were given what were called "doubles"
and the abbess a still larger amount. 	 In addition,
1
the prioress was paid by the treasury 26 g . twice a year,
at fridsuimner and All Hallows, for her "kitchen silver",
and another 3s. every week "for her week silver and
2
eysilver" by the cellaress.
The obedientiaries entered on their account rolls
the amounts they paid to themselves under some such
3
heading as "offerings and wages", or "fees of the
4
ladies".
1. PRO, S.C.6 H vIII/929/2.
2. Ibid.	 929.
3. E.g. on the cellaress's account roll, "in offer-
ings to the two cellaresses by year, l2dt.
Ibid.
4. The officials of the pensions entered what they called
their "rewards" under this heading, but the sum
they thus allocated is missing. 	 IbId. 928.
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Besides these various sums of money which the
nuns received from the revenues of the house "both for
necessities and comforts", a fairly substantial amount
came to them, either as a community or as individuals,
in the shape of legacies from xelations or benefactors.
A large number of wills show how often they were recipients
of money in this way.	 ror instance, the priest who left
the "violet gown furred with black lamb" to Dame Ellen
1
Aslake, also left 40s. to the whole convent "to be spent
the day of my burying, in money, bread and drink, and
at my month's mind 26s. 8d."	 Several obedientiaries
received from him lOs. or 20s. each, and these same
individuals benefited from similar bequests made by
2
another of the abbey's chaplains a few years earlier.
Indeed, this distinction between "a lady of the household"
3
and "a lady of the choir" is not uncommon in later wills.
No doubt, the nuns repaid their benefactors in the
way they expected, by prayer.	 Thus, another priest,
1. See above, p.'-79
2. CCL, Eteg. Palmer, fo. 41.
3. See above, p. 372..
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Thomas Everad, left in 1518, "to the abbess and convent
of Barking that they keep or cause to be kept one obit
solemnly by note in their convent church for my soul
and the souls of all my benefactors and all Christian souls
1
after my decease, 40s."
	 At the same time, the whole
system of private ownership of money did much to bring
about the internal decay which was sapping away the
strength of the monastic body from within.
Hospitality and almsgiving were regarded by
mediaeval man as one of the fundamental duties of the
religious house, and indeed, in this he was merely echoing
the words and spirit of St. Benedict himself.
	 The loss
of the Valor and the absence of any account rolls for the
2
office of the almonry make it impossible to calculate
the percentage of their total revenues which the nuns
of Barking assigned to alms.	 Even if these sources of
information existed, however, they would not tell the whole
story, since the almoners' revenues did not represent the
1. CCL, Reg. Palmer, fo. 23d.
2. Eleniosinarie are mentioned amon the obedientiaries
in the Ordinale, p. 68.
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total almsgiving of any house, while the commissioners
1
of 1535 only recorded alms free of taxation. 	 More-
over, indiscriminate food doles at the abbey gate could
not be easily calculated.
There are one or two indications of the kind
of charity practised by Barking. The leper hospital
at Ilford was built and endowed by a twelfth century
abbese, at a time when monastic charity was at its best.
2
Its revenues were assessed in 1535 at £16. l3s. 4d.
The cellaress also had in her care - a proof that all
the almsgiving of the house was not covered by the
almoner's accounts - a hospital or almshouse for poor
women in Barking. 	 It was dedicated to St. Laurence,
and was situated in East Street, near the abbey. One
cellaress's account has the entry, "paid to the sisters
of the hospital of St. Laurence in Barking to each of them
3
9d." but no total is given, nor anything to indicate
how nuiiierous "the sisters" were. The cellaress also
1. A. Savine, The English Monasteries on the Eve of
the Dissolution (Oxford Studies in social and
legal history, I, 1909), 240.
2. Valor, I, 435 b.
3. PRO, S.C.6 H VIII/929.
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supplied them with food, and she entered in her account
book the various items sent to them, side by side
with those consumed by the nuns.
	 In 1539, Dame Mary
Winham, the last cellaress, provided butter, eggs to
the number of 1,472, herrings and eels, as well as three
"messes" of beef a week. 	 It is difficult to arrive
at an accurate calculation of her expenditure on the
hospital, but about 8% of the money spent in the
commodities just mentioned went in this way, and about
2% o± her total expenses.
The office of the treasury paid sums of money
"to the sisters of the hospital" at the seasons of
the year when the nuns received "wine silver and ale
1
silver".	 The account roll containing the entries is,
unfortunately, defective at this point, so that the
amounts cannot be calculated.	 On the whole, however,
it looks as if the inmates of the "hospital" were
well cared for on the eve of the dissolution. That
happened to them afterwards is not known.
1.	 PRO, S.C.6	 vIII/929/2.
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"Alms to poor people" also appear on obedientiar-
ies' account rolls.	 Food and money were given to
the poor on the anniversaries of former abbesses and of
benefactors by the cellaress. 	 So, for instance, on
the obit day of the thirteenth century abbess, Dame
Alice Mer-ton, the last cellaress entered in her account
1
book, "in alms to poor people 4s. 2d."	 Money was also
given to the poor by the office of the treasury, acting
in the name of the lady abbess, as is shown by the
following items:-
"Paid -to thirteen poor men at Midsummer, 28s. 2d,
Paid to thirteen poor men at Hallowtide, 28s. 2d,
Summa, 56s. 4d.
Money given in alms.
Paid for alms money on Maundy Thursday, 6s. 9d.
In alms given to poor people from the Annunciation
of Our Lady unto Christmas by my lady, 35s.
Given in alms to poor people by my lady from
Christmas unto the first day of Larch, 5s.
2
Summa, 46s. 9d."
1. PRO, S.c.6 H VIII/929.
2. Ibid. 929/2.
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The office of the chambress provided the money which
the nuns in the community gave to the poor when they
1
washed their feet on kaundy Thursday.
Apart from this indiscriminate alrnsgiving, the
house must also have offered hosoitality to guests.
The corrodians and royal clerks for vhom the king
2
expected provision have already been mentioned, and
there were probably others who have gone unrecorded.
All in all, it may be said of the nuns of Barking
Abbey that they were practising a not ungenerous charity
at the time of their suppression, even though they
themselves vere not living a particularly austere life.
The money "for the poor of Barking" vhich the last abbess
3
left in her will may be taken as en indication that
twenty years later they were still remembered.
It would be unfair to medlaeval monastic life for
women, to regard the nunneries as if they were a modern
active Congregation in the Church. 	 The life of a mediaeval
1. See above, p. 3O7
2. See above, p.3S) etSc-
3. See Appendix III.
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Benedictine nun was essentially liturgical, her
work, before which nothing was to be preferred, the
pus Del of the Divine Office. Lack of evidence makes
it impossible to judge how the rest of the day was spent
by those holding no obedience. 	 It may have been frittered
away in idleness, or spent in the hidden devotedness
which is passed by unnoticed. The greatest fault of the
nun of the later Middle Ages was not usually viciousness.
It was rather a falling away from the high ideals of
monastic perfection into mediocrity; and on this
indictment the whole monastic body in England would
seem to stand accused.	 What was chiefly lacking, and
indeed had lon been lacking, was sanctity to a heroic
degree.	 The nunneries may have been producing unseen
holiness, but there is no figure in them comparable
to the great Anglo—Saxon women saints. 	 Monasticism
had to pass through the purification which persecution
brings, before it could shine forth once more before
the world.
There is, however, one indication that by 1539
the tide was already on the turn.	 It has been shown
recently that the numbers of religious in the sixteenth
century monasteries were not as low as has sometimes been
489
stated, but that on the contrary, a slow but steady
recovery from the falling off of the fourteenth century
1
had. set in.
A certain amount of scattered evidence gives
statistics of the monastic pooulation of Barkln° over
the last hundred years of its existence, though there
is nothing near enough to the middle of the fourteenth
century to show how far numbers were depleted by th lUack
Death. This evidence is to be found chiefly in the
records of professions and the elections of abbesses,
in the registers of the Bishops of London.	 In 1386,
2
Bishop Braybrook professed fifteen novices. 	 The
fifteenth century shows a decline in numbers from
3
fifty at its beginning to twenty two at the election
4
of Elizabeth Lexham in 1473.
	
This was probably the
7
low-water mark.
	
Twenty years later, thirty four pro-
1.	 Q, II, 277.
2. Reg. Braybrook, fo. 246.
3. The ordinal speaks of "singuante Dames" in the time
of Sybil Felton.	 Ordinale, 360.
4. Reg. Kemp, fo. 7d.
7 .	 Ibid. fo. 17.
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fessed nuns and three novices took part in the election
of Elizabeth Green.	 At the opening of the new
1
century, the numbers had risen to forty, but in 1527
when the last abbess was elected, they had dropped to
2
tventy three professed nuns and seven novices.
	 Of
the seven novices, three must have been professed shortly
afterwards, since their names appear among the recipients
of pensions in 1539. The other four were professed
3
in 1534, together with five new recruits who also
received pensions at the end.	 Hence the community was
still receiving new members until the last troubled
years.
That would have happened to Barking had no
dissolution taken place, it is impossible to say.
But the history of the Yonastic Order, because it is the
history of human beings, must know its ups and downs, and
there seems no reason to suppose that the nunneries would
1. The account rolls of the office of pensions have
this number.	 PRO, S.C.6 H VIII/925.
2. Reg. Tunstall, fo. 109.
3. Vicar General's Book, Reg. Foxford, fo. 227.
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not have recovered their original vitality, especially
since the whole Catholic Church was so soon to feel
the revivifying effects of the Counter—Reformation.
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APPEND I CES
The nature of the original sources used in this
thesis has made the choice of appendices a difficult
one. The more interesting material has already appeared
in print, vhile that relating to the abbey's manors Is
too scattered or too stereotyped to be included, here.
The first two documents selected have been chosen because
they help to illustrate the administration of the house.
The third throws light on the life of the last abbess
after the dissolution.
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APPENDIX III
THE WILL OP DOROTT( BARLEY, THE LAST ABBESS, 1556.
(Pcc, 24 Chaynay).
In the name of the father, the Sonne, and the holly ghoste,
thre persons and one God in Trynitie, I Dorothe Barlee
being booll and arfect of mynde, Lawde and pra,yse be to
Ailmightie god, make and ordayne this my Testament and
last will, in manner and forme followinge, the xxth day
of August in the yeare of our Lord god a thousand fyve
hundreth fyftie and six.	 Item first I Bequeth my
Soull to Alirnightie god my Creator and redemer, and my
boddy to Christian buriall in that parish Church, in
the which ytt shall please alimightie god that I shall
from this lyefe departe, And to the same Church I
bequeath xxs. for part of the reparacions of the
same.	 Item I will that att such tyme as nyne executors
shall see or know that I shall lye in the extreme paynes
of death lyke to departe this woride, that then they shall
cause the great Bell of that parish that I lye syk yn,
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to towlie tyll I am d.epartid this vorid., to the
intent that the people may pray for me, and Irnmedyately
after my decease to ringe owte. And I will that he that
tolleth or ringeth the same bell, 'vvhethar ytt be by day
or by night, shall have for every houre so tollyng or
ryngyng iiiid. Item I gyve to four men that shall carry
me to the Church iiiis. Item I 'will also that vii pore
rnaydens or vii pore vdd.dowes shall sytt aboute the
hearse in the Service tyrne att my buryall to pray for me,
and. every of them to have therfore xild. Item I 'will
or
that there shalbe sayd after my decease liii Trentalles
0
of Masses for my Soulle, that ye to say, ii trentalles
of them to be sayd. or songe at the parish Church
'whear I shalbe buryed, and. ett the day of my buryall
so many of them to be sayd, as ther can be gotton Priestes,
and the rest of them to be sayd or songe 'within one
month next after following the sayd day. The third
Trentall of masses to be sayd or songe amonge the ffreers
att Grenewych 'within one moneth next after the said day
of my buryall, and the fourth to be sayd or songe att the
Savoy in London vithin one moneth next after the said day
of my buryall. Item I 'will also that on the sayd day
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of my buryall be gyven to poore people in Bread ale
and chese and so in money foure poundes and vs. And yf
I dy nott in the parish of Weeld, then I will to the said
parish of Weeld other xxe. for reparacions, and to the
poore people of the said parish xxvis. viiid. and I will
that ther shalbe bestowyd att my monethes day amonge the
poore people in the parish that I shalbe buryed in
fourtie shillinges in in (sic money.	 And att my
twelvemonethes day to be bestowyd to Prestes Clarkes and
to pore people to say Dirige Masse, and to pray for me,
iii ii. vis. viiid.	 Item I bequeath to the pore people
of the parish of Barkyng, twentie shillinges. Item I
gyve to my Nephew Wylliam Barlee esquier a Challes with
a Patenett of parcell gylt, a ring of goold with the
bores head, my best fetherbed with a boulster, a payre of
fustyans, one payre of fyne shetes and my best Counter-
0
poynt, one blak shypchest bound with Iron with ii lokes,
one fyne Tablecloth of damask worke with trewloves, and a
double towell of the same work, one longe Cusshyn of
Crymson velvett, one dossyn of napkins of daaper and a
Cipres Chayer.	 Item I gyve to my Nece his wief a
cofer of Ivory with the bk and the key therof of sylver.
1
Item I gyv-e to my Nece dorothe Barlee a Crosse of
goold sett with Pearls end stone.	 Item I gyve to my
Nece Anne Barlee one sylver spone.	 Item I gy-ve to my
Nece Margaret Barlee one of my gownes and xis. in money.
Item I bequeath to my Nephew Anthony Barlee a Counter-
poynt of sylk embroythred with lyons of goold, with a
long Cusshyn of Crymson velvett.	 Item I gyve to Mistris
Thomnasyn a Ringe of goold having deathes head uppon ytt.
Item I bequeath to my Coussin Ursula wentworth somtymes
a Nonne of Barking a tablett of mother of Pearie enclosing
0
ii Images of sylver and gylt. 	 Item I bequeath to Mietris
Suzan Sulyard somtyme Nun of Barking a towell of diaper
and vis. viiid.. in money.	 Item I bequeath to Mistris
Margery Ballarde somtyme Nun of Barking one payre of
shetes of flex with a diaper towell, a fyne Raylle and
vie. viiid. in money.	 Item. I gyve to Mistris Elizabeth
Lee a lyttle Cofer of Stele and. vie. viiid. in money.
Item I gyve to my Cousyn Genyns wyefe a grene hangyng
with a border that was her Susters and. vie. viiid. in
money.	 Item I beqieath to my goddaughter Dorothe Stonard
vie. viiid. in money.	 Item. I bequeath to my goddaughter
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Dorothe rrrell a sylver spone and vis. viiid. in money.
Item I gyve to all the rest of my godchildren us, a pece.
Item I gyve to doctor Edmorid Bryckett a Pycktoth of goold.
and. one of my best counterpointes.	 Item I g3rve to
Master Rawlyns one payre of shetes. 	 Item I gyve to
Mistris Ny1tingale a diaper Towell and a fyne Rayle.
Item I gyve to Master John Gregyll vicar of Barking one
0
payre of flaxen shetes of ii bredthes and an haulf with a
towell. Item I bequeath to Sir Thomas wood vycar of
0
weeld a Spone with a knopp having ii letters D. B.
Item I gyve to Sir John Reyly of Brentwood vis. vilid.
in money.	 Item I gyve to the parson of ffarncham vie.
vilid. in money. Item I gyve to Lower Dartne.11 my gentill-
woman my best gown a fyne double Raylle and iii ii. in
money. Item I gyve to John Welch my $ervaunt one payre
of flaxen Shetes and. xis. in money. Item I gyve to
Richard Tyllwright my servaunt a trussing of atten
of Brydges with testar and. Curtins a fetherbed a. bouletar
a blew Coverlett with xis. in money.	 And I gyve to his
wiefe one payre of flaxen Shetes a playne table cloth
and. a single rayle.	 Item I gyve to William Bovdysh my
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Servaunt a fetharbed a boulster a payre of shetes a
coverlett and. his hooll yeares wages. Item I gyve to
William Astall my Servaunt a trussing bed with a testor
of yellow and red say with curtyns of the same a
fetharbed a boulster a payre of shetes a blew Coverleyt
0
ii Cueshins of verder work and a rounde ringe of goold
'wyth his hooll yeares wages. 	 Item I grve to George
Peake somtytne my Servaunt tenne shillinges to by hym a
cote and. to his wiefe a fyne playne towell and a single
raylle. Item I gyve to Tilliam Phillipo ills. ilild.
and to hys 'wyefe a playne tablecloth and a towell.
Item I gyve to Eme my woman att my house att weyld a
Pettycote a smock and. vis. vlild. in money. Item I gyve
to Ales Buk my rnayden my second best govvne. Item I gy-ve
to my godson Phillipp Gunter a sylver Spone and via. viiid.
in money. Item I gyve to my goddaughter Thomasyn
Tirrell ilis. iiiid. in money. Item I gyve to Mistris
Bryges a tablecloth of Dyaper. Item I gy've to Richard
Lyon his wiefe a fyne raille. Item I gyve to mother
Tayller a amok and a kercheyfe. Item I gyve to Trenhame
wyefe my worst gowne and a smock. Item I gy-ve to Rust
his wiefe a smock. Item I gyve to George Monk somtyme my
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Servaunt a playne tablecloth and to his wiefe a fyne
raylle. Item I gyve to John Petty my Systers servaunt
vis. viiid.	 Item I gyve to william Ciere iiis. iiiid.
Item I gyve to Anne Collyn my Sisters mayde a fyne
Rayle and his. ilhid. in money. Item I gyve to all my
Nephewes Servauntes xis. in money to be equally devyded
amongest them. Item I gyve to John Shawcok one payre
of flaxen shetes and to his wyefe a rayle and a
kerchefe. Item I gyve to Dorothe Shawcok my goddaughter
a kerchefe and lie. in money. And to thintent that this
my last will and. Testament may be truly obeervyd and
fulifyfled, I Orda.yne and make to be my full executour, my
Nephew William Barlee esquier to do for me, to performe
and to execut this my present 'will and. Testament in manner
and forme before rehersed. as my trust is reposed in hym
and he in thus doinge to have for his travayle and pa,ynes
taken theraboutes tenne shillinges. And all the rest
of my goodes movable and unrnovable nott bequeathed, my
dettes payd, and my Legacyes performed, I frely gyve to my
sayd Nephew to have ytt for his o'wne proper use and to
pray for me. Provyded all'w ayes that yf any person or
persons those names are conteyned in this will, do dye or
'3,
depart from this voride before my decease, that then
this ray gyfte and will, to stand to all and every such
as voyde and. in none effect and. to all others as shall
overlyve rae, to stande in his full strength and. poccer.
In vytnesse 'vherof I have subscribed my name and sette
my Sealle, to this my last will and testament, the
day end yeare abovewrytton
Dorothe barlee
Probatum vi Junii .Anno 1579 luramento
Richardi Grene litterati procurator Tillelmi
Barlee executoris.
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